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"The medium is the message " 
M. McLuhan 
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Summary 

This research study has been carried out for the purpose of thoroughly examining and 

evaluating "liNE 1088 ", an interactive live cultural / informational TV programme, on 

the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation (CYBC, the State Channel of Cyprus), of which I 

am the researcher and presenter. 

The CYBC, as a public service institution, is the only TV channel in Cyprus to offer 

programmes of this kind on a regular basis. At this point in time, especially now that 

Cyprus has joined the ED, the people of Cyprus need to be educated and informed on 

many matters that concern them, especially those which are relevant to the multicultural 

dimensions of Europe, and the many ways in which they affect their life. 

The aim of the project is to examine ways and forms of improving the TV programme 

"LINE 1088 " in order to maximise the viewers' participation in the programme in 

accordance with the EU's directives on public broadcasting. The objectives of the study 

have been, mainly through an extensive audience research, to ascertain the strong points 

and the shortcomings of the programme as a whole, to what extent it meets the 

expectations of its audience, as well as how its overall quality may be improved. 

For this research a "mixed method" approach was adopted in order to collect data., using 

quantitative and qualitative research techniques. For the purpose of achieving validity, I 

used multiple data collection techniques and a range of sources of information namely 

four different kinds of surveys: literature review, existing viewing pools and the review 

of five transcripts with findings from one research technique checked against the 

findings from the research of another type. 

The results of the project led to a set of recommendations for the overall improvement 

of my programme as well as to a working model (pro to-type), for the CYBC which 

could fit into a more global picture of broadcasting and thus motivate society to become 

more actively concerned with cultural socialisation A working model which should 

not be static, but embody the time dimension and gradually become polymorphic. This 

vision should have as broad a range as possible. This working model could become a 
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manual for public television and contribute to cultural development and to a society of 

active citizens. 

The project is the product of lifelong research, learning and experience in the media and 

in culture. Being the fIrst of its kind in Cyprus it will, I hope, contribute to a new body 

of knowledge in this field and will also become a valuable tool in a wider context. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 THE PUBLIC BROADCASTING IN CYPRUS 

We have entered the digital era where more and more power is being concentrated in 

Mass Media In this global environment, television is the dominant information medium 

and the planet today lives in the age of the image. 

"Television has gained the upper hand because it is today the fastest means of 

information capable, from the technological point of view, and thanks to satellite 

networks since the 80 's, for transmitting pictures with the speed of light. The picture is 

the queen. One picture is worth one thousand words" Ramonet (1999). 

The EU Journal (2001) which discusses the role of public service broadcasting, clearly 

states that the broadcast media has a major part to play in the "transmission of social 

values" and these include ''freedom of expression and the right of reply", which 

essentially places an emphasis on the idea of the democratic fimction. In this the role of 

public broadcasting is dominant. As Raboy, et al., (1994), argues, in a broadcasting 

environment that treats the public as a body of clients or consumers, the role of public 

broadcasting is to address people as citizens. Public broadcasting can do this only if it is 

seen as a tool of social and cultural development, rather than as a marginal alternative 

service on the periphery of a vast cultural industry. 

Cyprus' society like all societies is influenced by mass media's public platforms such as 

TV Broadcasting Media (TV, Radio, etc.), which is the major and influential medium in 

Cyprus. Furthermore, broadcasting is generally perceived as a very reliable source of 

information and represents, for a not inconsiderable proportion of the population, th~ 

main source of information. It thus enriches public debate and ultimately ensures that all 

citizens participate to a fair degree in public life. 

The State Channel is obliged by the existing relevant legislation to highlight and 

promote culture. In any case the State Channel itself considers this as one of its main 
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duties. The effort which has been going on for approximately 50 years now is twofold 

and has as its objectives to promote: 

a) Local culture and related local productions 

b) International culture and foreign productions. 

Very recently and after a lengthy debate, the House of Representatives approved 

Regulations issued under Section 22A of CYBC Amendment Law (No. 2) of 2003. The 

new Regulations provide the necessary legal framework for the implementation of 

certain provisions contained in the European Commission Communication on State aid 

vis-a.-vis the provision of public radio/television services and more specifically the 

provision by the national public service broadcaster of a "balanced mix" of 

radio/television services to the general public. Iris (2003) 

Sometimes countries have not always pursued these objectives with consistency, 

commitment or ability. Despite public radio television' s effort in Cyprus to define its 

mission it makes compromises and is becoming more and more involved with 

commercialization. 

According to a recent report with the title ''The Future of Public Broadcasting: The 

Experience in Six Countries" Nielsen (2003) achievement of social and cultural 

objectives requires intervention and regulation These objectives will not be achieved 

without such measures; indeed they are likely to be seriously undermined by a 

broadcasting market left to pursue its own commercial imperatives. Commercial or 

partly-commercial broadcasters are unlikely to broadcast anything other than 

commercial programmes unless they are required to by regulation 

There is primarily the need for a new approach, a new drive for a pure, anthropocentric 

television, a television where the main focus of the programmes will be man himself in 

his best expression. ''The Law includes provisions which aim at the protection of the 

citizen-televiewer-listener, the protection of minors, respect of private life and human 

rights in general. These provisions are identical to the relevant instructions of the 

European Union. Charalambides (2001) 
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1.2 THE "LINE 1088"AN INTERACTIVE CULTURAL/INFORMATIONAL TV 

PROGRAMME 

Since 1999, I have been researching and presenting the TV programme "LINE 1088" on 

the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation (the CYBC public channel). This is a daily TV 

programme that informs the viewers of problems and issues facing society in Cyprus. 

Every citizen has the right to participate through this telephone "line 1088" and express 

his or her opinion, live, during the broadcasting of the show. 

This programme covers a wide variety of topics, such as medicine, education, family, 

science, the environment, politics, legal topics of interest for the general public, and 

popular cultural topics that arise from crucial public issues facing Cyprus today. 

The programme commences with the introduction of the host and the invited guests and 

a brief outline of the topical subject. The invited guests are then given approximately 15 

minutes in which to express their views and opinions during which time notes are taken. 

The viewers are then able to pose their questions and/or opinions via telephone on air. 

The host coordinates the discussion and intervenes when it is deemed appropriate. The 

viewers then form their own opinion and their telephone calls run as long as the duration 

of the programme allows. It should be noted that the participation of the viewers 

themselves in a live TV programme is extremely important to its success. 

It is essential for the host to be well informed on each topical subject to be discussed in 

order to be an effective tool in the communication process but to remain objective and 

take into account the wider commercial and competitive aspect that now pervades the 

Cypriot communications market. 

In the present time the majority of information TV programmes in Greece but also in 

Cyprus had developed due to the strict rules surrounding the commercially competitive 

aspect of TV. 

"The discursive broadcasts that are concerned with the "collective" and the "social" 

aspects are becoming less and less, and are being replaced by social concerns that are 

purely at the "personal" and "unique " level. The scientists and experts on certain 

subjects, who before had the intention of informing more objectively and reliably, now 

are being replaced by journalists, politiCians, artists, while using one criterion and one 
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only: how photogenic one is and what brings about high TV ratings ". 

Papathanasopoulos (1997) 

1.3 AIM 

This research study has been carried out for the purpose of a thorough examination and 

evaluation of "LINE 1088 ", an interactive live cultural / informational TV programme 

on the Cyprus Broadcasting Corporation (CYBC, the State Channel of Cyprus) in which 

I am the researcher and presenter. The aim is to examine ways and forms of improving 

the TV programme "LINE 1 088 " in order to maximise the viewers ' participation in 

accordance with the EU's directives on public broadcasting. The target is to propose a 

working model (proto-type), to the CYBC which could fit in a more global picture of 

broadcasting and thus lead to a society more actively concerned with cultural 

development. 

1.4 OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of the study mainly through an extensive audience research were: 

1) To examine the appeal of the programme "LINE 1088" to the Cypriot 

audience, 

2) To identify how this programme can be structured and delivered so that it 

may provide an improved service to the public as well as 

3) To examine and reflect on my practice, with main goal to improve "LINE 

1088 " and myself as a practitioner. 

These objectives will give me the opportunity through specific questions to identify 

how, for example statistically large is my audience, what kind of people make the 

audience, how they differ from the whole population -e.g. in terms of age, sex 

,occupation etc, on which frequency concerning social classes, age groups. Thus I will 

reshape my programme in the light of the new knowledge I will gain from such 

information since the target of such programmes is to reach viewers from all categories 

of citizens. Usually the market polls which are available and conducted on a regular 

basis are not very helpful since the information they give us is quantitative in nature. 
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1.5 IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 

The CYBC, as a public utility institution is the only TV channel in Cyprus that offers 

programmes of this kind on a regular basis. At this point in time, especially now that 

Cyprus has entered the EO, people in Cyprus are in need to be educated and informed 

on many matters that concern them, especially on issues which have to do with the 

multicultural dimensions of Europe and how they affect the Cypriot citizens' life. 

Programmes of the type of "LINE 1088", if they are to fulfill their mission, as 

effectively as possible, must be constantly upgraded and kept particularly attractive and 

should also try to reach viewers from all the social classes. 

As a host and presenter of the programme, in order to upgrade my programme 

substantially it is important to have a complete picture of my audience, how efficient I 

am as a host, how effective the set is e.g. 

As Frank and Greenberg (2000) argues: "The justification for television ultimately is 

based on its ability to attract and satisfy an audience. To consistently attract an 

audience, one must understand the interests and needs of potential viewers and how 

they relate to each other, to television usage, and to the use of related media. ---To 

continue that, we would not presume to argue that successfol ideas for new programmes 

would emerge solely from this type of research. But we do maintain that the likelihood 

of developing successfol programmes will be higher, in a long-term development 

process that incorporates this type of information than in one without it. It provides 

bright, creative people, with insights for seeing the world from a different perspective-

one that hopefolly will lead them to unique approaches for reaching their target 

audiences ". 

I believe that with this new face, the programme will increase its viewer ratings and will 

be able to respond more effectively to the obligations of public television as set out by 

the EO directives regarding public broadcasting. Such a project will help me to cultivate 

and develop my skills as a host and researcher by widening my knowledge in the topic. 
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l.6 PROJECT OUTCOMES 

The findings of the project resulting in a set of recommendations for the overall 

improvement of my programme as well as a proposal for a working model (proto-type), 

to the CYBC which could fit in a more global picture of broadcasting and thus lead to a 

society more actively concerned with cultural development.A model of multilingual, 

multifaceted and multicultural television that will promote culture will be one of the 

most essential things, a sine qua non This will generate new questions to answer and 

prompt chain reactions by other researchers, and this could contribute to the general 

body of knowledge in the field. 

After reviewing pertinent published data, it appears that this is a new topic and no 

empirical investigation has been carried out to date in Cyprus. It should be noted that 

very little attention has been given internationally to this kind of programme, while the 

bibliography has shown a great interest in television, where the researchers have turned 

their eyes to the newsroom and to reality shows. 

This research project as it is the first of its kind in Cyprus will contribute to a new body 

of knowledge in the field of the media and communication of Cypriot society and 

culture, but will also be applicable in a wider context. It will build up and stimulate the 

discussion amongst other interested parties such as producers, presenters, key figures, 

audiences, and the general public. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

After reviewing pertinent published data, it appears that this is a new topic and no 

empirical investigation has been carried worldwide. It should be noted that very little 

attention has been given internationally to this kind of programme, while the 

bibliography has shown a great interest in television, where the researchers have turned 

their eyes to the newsroom and to reality shows. 

Therefore literature review is limited to literature concerning the anthropocentric role of 

television, the historical review of the broadcasting field in Cyprus, the necessity for 

qualitative research on audience reactions to television programmers and reinforcing 

measures that public broadcasting could take in order to fulfil its mandate as public 

servIce. 

2.1 THE NEED FOR A MORE ANTIIROPOCENTRIC TELEVISION IN THE 

ERA OF GLOBALIZATION 

Throughout the historical course of man and in his attempt to communicate with nature, 

language, as word, as dominant communications tool, proved adequate until the moment 

another communication possibility emerged: Picture. Man is not yet fully conscious of 

the power of this revolutionary media which turned everything upside down because he 

has not yet grasped its deep meaning, confining himself to the approach "everything is 

picture thus let us get photographed". 

The planet is now experiencing this new reality, this era of the picture, in the most 

dramatic but also superficial manner which has radically changed communication 

relations among people. Television is not just the dominant media of information and 

promotion of "culture". It has such powerful influence on the public's views that all the 

other media look insignificant. Everything is picture. Picture is the queen. A picture is 

one thousand words, Ramonet (1999) but a superficial, ambivalent picture, without 

moral dilemmas or inhibitions. Violent, often ruthless, divisive, it tends to liquidate the 

social reality of the televiewer unless he has strong resistances within him. 

Television has radically changed man's attitude regarding his social Being and has given 

it a new version and a new definition and orientation. It has cancelled or suspended his 
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existential quest through word and thinking, turning man into a powerless consumer In 

other words, it has turned him from being into a news flash like the primitive people 

with fire: fire before, fire now but now no light. Lygeros (2004) 

Since Prometheus stole Gods' fire and made it a gift to men one would say that the 

world would naturally be helped to advance. This, however, has not happened, because 

while man had aim-knowledge he had no objective. The same is the case with the 

information media with which we are dealing. While we seem to know it technically, 

unfortunately we are unable to show the same quality of knowledge about its existential 

target. If we do not understand this and comprehend the advantages and disadvantages 

of this television reality we shall turn into passive recipients and shall gradually 

transform our life from existential into television life, converting the history of life into 

a mere bulletin. 

In the omnipotence of the Media everything is now spectacle, recreation, mass culture, 

tough trade of an imported globalise culture, Habermas (1991) an approach with which 

both Orwell (1978), who prophesized the deceitful progress of a world which tolerates 

the policing of thought, and Chomsky (1997), who says indicatively that "in a state in 

which the government cannot control the people by force the best thing it should do is to 

control its thinking", seem to agree. At the same time everything that seems to be taking 

place "live" in the television picture tends to be unfair to some of the parties involved 

even though they are accorded some equal treatment as they have the right to express 

their own views. The risks come from the nature of the technological field that is the 

picture itself: which is dominant and relegates word itself and the participant to a 

secondary place. But it is here that priority is given to the game of impressions, of 

screams and outcries, of the misleading and deficient picture and not to the integrity of 

the word. A vicious circle, is created, an a posteriori Tower of Babel which is looking 

for its own new reformer through a new global language. Bco (1998) 

Television is a media-purpose, i. e. transmitter and receiver, a text which calls on every 

prospective viewer to play with the object of its word. In the present time, television as 

information and communication media is one of the most powerful tools with which 

citizens interact, exchange views, inform each other or even cancel each other out. But 

each one on his own frequency, in his own trajectory, and in his own modus vivid. Thus 
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as a magical tune it calls on each one to the ambivalence of his Existence and seeks to 

give every possible interpretation of experience. 

On the other hand, interaction in the television game is subject to various mechanisms, 

strange and labyrinth like, which far from achieve true communication Thus what is 

dominant in this affair is the media it itself, that is the purpose, but also that the 

message-the target- is purpose. Marshall (1990). What we want to say by this is that 

television ceases to be looked upon as the tool of mere transmission or relay and 

becomes a live picture of the transfer of the word. Thus it turns from a mere information 

media into a technological message-point, reflection of the target of every tele-citizen 

who tries to break free from his bonds, adhering to the relation of the difference between 

each one's purpose and thinking aboutthe message. Lyotard (1996) 

Television hosts people and subjects which function as language points with one 

common target and one common language: the soul of human existence. Through the 

different points and vibrations, the object is to harmonise these souls with the archetypal 

truths of life. A course from life to death is bridged with vibrations which confirm the 

need for harmonization of Becoming with a course towards being: Nature, God, the 

great artist - creator, the Word. 

In reality television carries idiomatic languages. We try to translate every idiomatic 

language into our own language in an effort to communicate without even knowing the 

true meaning of the tool and the possibility of every receiver to transmit his own signal, 

his own idiomatic language. Makraki (2001). That is, all who are involved in this 

process whether as televiewer or as participants in the television programme_should 

become efficient readers of this media. But in order to become efficient readers they 

should first deflne their own world. Otherwise, they have no language; they cannot 

recognize the purpose of the media simply because the purpose of the media IS 

language. And if I do not have a language how can I recognize another language? 

The transfer of this major chapter of the communication of people to the contemporary 

digital era is extremely interesting and dramatically subversive. From the Athenian 

"Agora" it travels and reaches the dawn of the 21 st century and consolidates the era of 

the tele-citizen. This spectacular, new communications media, as we have already said, 
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reminds us of the captives of Plato's cave who, chained in the cave, see the shadows of 

things, not the things themselves. We, however, like to believe that we shall strive to get 

out, to reach the "captive" tele-citizens of life and to bring them into a new process of 

commandment of god and word. 

Thus, on the basis of the present day models, in the era of the media and the power of 

television, the struggle should aim again at the truth of its original target, through the 

divine game of harmony, and turn from a fight or conflict for the presentation of the 

subjective truth of the one into the common truth of the Word. Heraclitos (1999) 

Therefore, our aim is not to make everybody a passive consumer of the word which will 

underscore the process of interaction for the purpose of maximizing the profit, or 

economic progress as such but the stimulation and encouragement of the citizen to 

become an active and socialized member of society. 

The term "tele-citizen " is an attempt to depict our era and to give a more specific 

interpretation of the cultural and social evolution through this new electronic field. This 

is necessary, if not indispensable; television education being the supreme priority, so 

that we may be able to comprehend this new media and also to put it in the service of 

the public at large. 

Human civilization has been marked since the Athenian Republic by a senes of 

spectacular changes and incisions. The blossoming of the Hellenic Civilization, the 

civilization of cultivation of the soul and the human Being, in our era converges 

dramatically and is interwoven with its counterpoint the western civilization, the 

materialistic and utilitarian civilization. The challenges of the times are great and 

complicated and the equilibriums are fragile. 

hi this there lie evident dangers of assimilation and cultural alienation. Thus what we 

are seeking is a quite clear proposition which will consolidate an inter-cultural 

awareness and will help us deal firmly and constructively with the new challenges in the 

multi- cultural society of the European Union Because every true culture has a global 

basis and radiates beyond narrow boundaries all over the world, thus signifying also the 

importance of its diversity. 
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The urge for action, as Bourtier (1998) conceives it, does not constitute an autonomous 

slogan but a manner of unveiling the hidden truth and liberating the citizen through the 

awareness of the decisive influence of the media as tool of the Tele-State. In fact, 

Popper and Gondry (1995), expressing their great cot:lcem about the risks television 

involves for the functioning of democracy itself and at the same time their cautious 

optimism, tell us that under certain prerequisites of television control by its producers 

themselves, but also by its enlightened public, it could play a positive role in the 

socialization of the members of society. 

In the area of television culture and communication, the "global culture", the "universal 

culture", "the world culture" and the planetary messages, communication technologies 

downgrade human soul and its grace. Quite often in fact they downgrade citizens to 

infants. Ramonet (1999) in this cosmogony; man is "liberated" and at the same time 

pinned down or numbed. Everything is dictated by the omnipotence of the "world 

culture", the now Americanized way of life, with all the lousy cultural sub products, but 

without us being able to react and to present our own cultural face and goods with which 

we live and harmonize our soul. 

It is in this that educational policy and philosophical education are needed. The young 

are called upon to transcend the historical time of their existence and to place 

themselves in a new time framework, the television time framework, which, however, 

has no programmatic but educational character, seeking the lost time of human 

presence. The education of the subject through an interminable educational process and 

its cultivation in accordance with the basic principles of human civilization thus leads to 

the manipulation of this electronic media-purpose, creating a new steady perspective 

and at the same time prohibiting its adherence to permanency. 

2.2 THE WIDER BROADCASTING FIELD IN CYPRUS : A BRIEF 

lllSTORICAL REVIEW 

Since 1990, the State Channel, the so-called Private Broadcasting has been created, 

Since Private Television begun its transmission as well. (Law 2 (I) 1992 on the 

establishment and operation of television stations). (Appendix 9) This new reality in the 
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radio-television field of the country has generated a new impetus regarding the role of 

radio and television. 

Particularly regarding radio it has opened new prospects for the two-way 

communication of the media with the listener. A new approach and a new style have 

been adopted; new subjects of discussion have been introduced with the listener being 

able to communicate with the station, to express his, her, their views on the air. 

Moreover the area of information has been expanded with new topical programmes and 

prospects opened up by Private Broadcasting had a direct influence on the policy and 

planning of State Broadcasting, which lost no time in adopting new approaches and 

practices regarding its role and the content of its broadcasts. 

This was the positive aspect of the matter. On the other hand things were not at all easy 

or pleasant since the bags of Aeolos opened for an uncontrolled and very harmful use of 

these media with adverse effects on culture and social coherence in general. The 

absence of a regulating framework allowed the uncontrolled operation of private 

channels, which often behaved in an unethical manner, the commercialisation of 

information, unrestrained populism, abundant sub-culture, and abuse of the language, 

defamation and distortion of the reality, vulgarisation of public life. Neither society nor 

the state realised at the time the consequences of this development and thus they 

belatedly became conscious of both the positive and also the many negative results. 

Operating in Cyprus today are, apart from the State Channel another five (6) private 

television stations with all-island coverage and four (6) local, eight (9) radio stations 

with all-island coverage and forty (29) local broadcasting stations. 

In 1998 the House of Representatives enacted a Law which consolidated and revised the 

laws governing the establishment, installation and operation of radio and television 

stations: Law 7(1) entitled "The Broadcasting and Television Stations Law 1998" and 

established the Radio and Television Authority with very broad powers in order to 

examine applications, to grant licences, to suspend and withdraw licences and to 

monitor, regulate and control the smooth, lawful operation of Cyprus channels. 
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According to the ex.. Director of Cyprus Radio-Television Authority Mr. Chr. 

Christophorou, "The task of the Radio-Television Authority is difficult by its nature but 

also because of the fact that its establishment was preceded by the operation, without 

any control, of radio-television stations as stated earlier. It is natural to expect that 

effective regulation will take a long and persistent effort ". Charalambides (2001) 

The new director, Neophytos Epaminondas, agrees with what the ex. Director states, 

however he goes one step further to say the following: "Still after six years from the 

establishment of the Radio-Television Authority of Cyprus there are certain reactions 

against its operation coming especially from the private Radio-Television owners. Their 

point of view is that as the rest of the Media i.e. the press, radio and television should 

not be under any authority 's control, the electronic media should rather be left to 

operate under a self regulation process. As an answer to the above argument (to have or 

not to have an authority to regulate and control the electronic media) I have always 

supported that all civilised countries including the EU member countries, and Cyprus is 

one of them, have introduced legislations and regulations for the radio and television 

field and have established the appropriate authorities. Furthermore both the European 

directive "Television without frontiers " and various declarations on the media field by 

the Council of Europe underline the need and the importance of the member countries 

establishing and supporting independent regularity authorities to control radio and 

television stations ". 

Recently and specifically at the end of April 2004, there was an amendment to the 

Radio-Television Authority of Cyprus legislation under which the control of certain 

aspects of the Public Radio and Television network were included in it. The amendment 

was based on certain principles of the European directive "Television without , 

frontiers ". The directive recalls that the Public Radio and Television network should be 

regulated by an independent authority. Before the amendment, the authority fully 

responsible for the Public Radio and Television network in Cyprus was the Ministry of 

the Interior. 

This new democratic institutional framework which is created for public radio television 

in Cyprus will contribute to objective information, education, and recreation in our 
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country. It will help strengthen democratic participation in the programme production 

mechanisms. 

The European Union underlines that efforts must be made "to maintain and develop a 

strong public service broadcasting system in an environment characterized by an 

increasingly competitive offer of programme services and a rapid technological 

change ". (Council of Europe 1994) 

The present state of the public broadcasting media in Eastern and Central Europe is 

characterized by three main factors : increased competition, limited financial resources 

and a struggle for survival. In these conditions, cultural and educational programmes 

with a relatively low rating fall victim first. Khiltchevski (1996) calls for a serious 

revision of the policy of financing of public television and radio broadcasting and an 

elaboration of the strategy of state companies as an institution maintaining the unity of 

the nation, its culture and spirit 

As Chomsky (1997) argues, more freedom should be given for real disagreements and 

criticism, for better entertainment programmes, in a clear and understandable fonn, with 

a different picture of the world, a picture that reflects the concerns and the interests of 

the simple people, and one which relates to the views of a democracy and the 

participation of the people. 

2.3 THE NECESSITY FOR QUALITATIVE RESEARCH ON AUDIENCE 

REACTIONS TO TELEVISION PROGRAMMERS 

In the present situation those taking the decisions and preparing the programmes in the 

broadcasting field must show greater responsiveness to what the audiences want to hear 

and see. 

If broadcasting institutions are to function democratically the audience's needs and 

communication rights must strongly be taken into account. In particular, programmes 

aiming to promote cultural development, should operate at a time which is more 

convenient for the majority of people to watch, and not to enter into the 

commercialization game with private channels. 
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As Levendakos (1986) argue the viewing ratings constitute a very precarious index of 

the real value of a broadcast because, as it is measured, it is nothing but application to a 

cultural product of criteria which apply to material goods. The ratings index shows us 

perhaps how many people watched the broadcast but does not tell us anything about 

what they really derived from that broadcast. On the basis of statistics we know what 

viewers watch but we know nothing about what they would prefer to watch if they were 

given the possibility to choose. The current researches do not provide any indication 

about alternative types of programmes. 

"In order to folfill democratic ideas, media institutions need to engage audiences. Thus, 

journalism and media production have to mobilize feelings, to create identification, and 

to make the material comprehensible. This reqUires that one has an adequate image of 

the audiences, in all their nuances". Alasuutari (1999) 

Broadcasting legislation in the UK, which now emphasizes quality and choice for 

viewers, has underlined the need for broadcasters to pay heed to what their consumers 

want and to how they react to the programme services provided. This growing area of 

research into audience perception of quality broadcasting has been encouraged by the 

need to develop a public calculus so as to demonstrate success at meeting the new 

legislative mandate. Instead of a previous elitist strategy of giving audiences what 

producers thought was good for them; producers' opinions are not the guiding force. 

Various private research firms and public broadcasters have, over the years (it is good to 

know that such research started in the 1960s), produced their own appreciation 

measures, in an attempt to supplement audience-size measures, by measuring viewer 

attitudes to, preferences for, and involvement levels with programmes. Barwise et al 

(1988) Meneer (1992) Kent (1994) Windle et al (1996). 
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2.4 REINFORCING MEASURES THAT PUBLIC BROADCASTING COULD 

TAKE IN ORDER TO FULFIL THEIR PUBLIC SERVICE MANDATE 

The Declaration of Sofia -UNESCO (1997) with special focus on Central and Eastern 

Europe, notes the need for state-owned broadcasters to be transformed into proper 

public service broadcasting organisations, with guaranteed editorial, independence and 

independent supervisory bodies, including financial independence. 

To encourage the cultural and educational functions of public service broadcasting in 

Eastern and Central Europe, he suggests the creation or strengthening of independent 

non-profit, non commercial bodies which would produce and disseminate cultural and 

educational programmes; a demand on cornmercial companies to allocate part of their 

time to cultural and educational programmes as a condition of licensing; the 

introduction of tax relief for programme producers who specialize in creating and 

transmitting scientific, cultural and educational programmes; and the adoption of a 

professional ethical code for editors and producers in the broadcasting media 

These include special projects to encourage cultural and educational programmes, and 

attracting groups of professionals, especially non-government organizations, for this 

work; the formulation of an agreed code of ethics - a minimum set of guidelines - to 

which all purveyors of satellite broadcasting must adhere; and the institutionalizing of 

some formal ways of recognizing cultural and educational contributions of satellite 

broadcasting such as an international award for excellence in educational broadcasting 

programmes. 

Juneau observes that countries have not always pursued these objectives with 

consistency, commitment or ability and that the will to make the proper use of these 

technologies has weakened. Present technological and industrial developments also pose 

tremendous challenges as to how those original purposes should be achieved. He 

examines the potential and challenges offered by satellite broadcasting for promoting 

cultural and educational services (both formal instructions and non-formal education) 

and propose several approaches to encouraging such services. 
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3 METHODOLOGY 

'This section describes in a more analytical way the methodology employed, as well as 

the various stages, carried out in order to materialize the aim and objectives of the study. 

In every research the description of methodological issues forms an integral part of the 

overall research project. The detailed, as far as possible, description of the stages 

followed by the researcher in the carrying out of his research strengthens the credibility 

of the research and gives the opportunity to other researchers to repeat exactly the same 

procedure. 

As Robson (1993) argues it is a crucial part of the research design upon which the 

validity of the research project depends. 

il RESEARCH APPROACH 

For this research a "mixed method" approach was followed collecting data usmg 

quantitative and qualitative techniques. According to Punch (1998) "a mixed method 

approach is used to describe different types of combinations of the quantitative and the 

qualitative approaches." The main goal was to improve the program LINE 1088 so I 

collected data following a variety of research techniques including survey, literature 

review transcripts and review of existing viewing polls. 

A combination of quantitative and qualitative research techniques, can give us the 

opportunity to study the problem on a large scale and then study it in depth. With this 

combination the validity of the finding will enhance and will produce a general picture 

of the problem under study in a more comprehensive manner. 

Methodological justification for bringing quantitative and qualitative methods together 

is provided by Bryman (1988) who argues that "at a general level, the reasons for 

combining are to capitalize on the strengths of the two approaches, and to compensate 

for the weakness of each approach. At the same time, the specific reasons for combining 

the approaches should be considered in particular situations in the light of the practical 

circumstances and context of the research. " 
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Qualitative and quantitative research represents two distinctly different approaches to 

understanding the world. Qualitative research has its origins in descriptive analysis, and 

is essentially an inductive process, reasoning from the specific situation to a general 

conclusion. Quantitative research is more closely associated with deduction, reasoning 

from general principles to specific situations .Wiersma (2000). According to Worthen 

et al. (1997), qualitative inquiry is generally conducted in natural settings, and utilises 

the researcher as the chief "interment" in both data gathering and analysis. The 

objective of qualitative research is to go into depth analysis in an effort to generate 

theories Babbie (1997). In the qualitative approach, data collection and analysis are not 

rigidly separated as in the quantitative approach. The quantitative approach, on the other 

hand, is looking to find subjective and generalise results in large populations using the 

questionnaire as the main instrument for data collectionCohen et al. (2000). 

Quantitative research has the advantages that data selection can be achieved from a 

large number of subjects simultaneously, is cheap, offers anonymity, and the subjects 

have the same reference when they answer the questions. The fact that bigger samples 

can be used with the questionnaire can increase the validity and reliability of the results. 

Cohen et al Cited in Papanastasiou (1996). 

However, Bryman (1988 ) concludes that, "the suggestion that quantitative research is 

associated with the testing of theories, whilst qualitative research is associated with the 

generation of theories, can be viewed as a convention that has little to do with the 

reality". There are situations and topics where a "scientific"-quantitative approach is 

called for, and others where a qualitative study is appropriate. But there are " ... still 

others (which) will be even better served by a marriage of the two traditions Krathwohl 

cited in Wiersma (2000), notes that qualitative research describes phenomena in words 

instead of numbers or measures and quantitative research describes phenomena in 

numbers and measures instead of words. 

Several problems are associated with social research that make the extraction of 

"secure" conclusions debatable, as human behaviour can alter Johnson (1994). Some of 

these problems associated with social research are that the researcher hirnlherself can 

influence the results with hislher presence Cohen et al. (2000). A major concern for 

social inquiry, according to Keeves (1988), is, if life is normal, if human behaviour 

really can be studied and if social research can help the researcher to draw conclusions 
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that can apply to other group of people in similar settings: that is the generalisation of 

the findings Johnson (1994). While the positivists are looking the best ways to 

generalise the results the anti-positivist that work with qualitative approach are not 

concerned with broad generalisation of results Wiersma (2000). The traditional concept 

of reliability and validity of research cannot apply to the qualitative research. According 

to Bogdan and Biklen (1998), qualitative researchers tend to view reliability as a fit 

between what they record as data and what actually occurs in the setting under study, 

rather that the literal consistency across different observations. 

3.2 RESEARCH TECHNIQUES AND DATA COLLECTIONS 

3.2.1 Surveys: 

a) Justification: 

Four different surveys were conducted: 

> A representative sample of 600 viewers 

> Structured interviews with call-in viewers, guests and opinion leaders. 

The Survey is undoubtedly the most common form of research method in social science. 

With this method of data collection a specific section of the population was asked to 

answer a number of identical questions. It was chosen as part of my research approach 

which was based on a combination of quantitative and qualitative research techniques. 

As Baker (1988) argues, Survey is a suitable method for those who are interested in 

looking at the broad patterns of social life or who want to describe widespread social 

reactions. 

A well-structured survey can be a relatively cheap and quick way of obtaining 

information and is amenable to statistical analysis. It can provide information on beliefs, 

attitudes and motives and can provide answers to questions such as what, why, where, 

when and how. The result of the sample survey was used to generalize the opinion of 

the public. 

A representative sample of 600 people was chosen in order to have the opportunity to 

see the widespread social reactions concerning the quality of service that my programme 

offers to the viewers, as well as to find out the strength and the weakness of it. 
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The structured interviews administered to the sample of the call-in viewers and guests 

were used because they are directly involved with interaction in the programme. This 

would help me reveal important information with regard to the citizens' point of view 

on changes and adj ustrnents that need to be addressed during their ON AIR intervention 

in the show, in order to allow them to better express their opinions and questions on the 

subject at hand. Consequently, this enables us to identify what needs to be done to 

improve the quality of the services to citizens and so in turn improve the overall service 

of the programmes broadcasted by the CYBC Network 

The structured interviews that were administered to the opinion-leaders were conducted 

to yield information as to what necessary changes were needed to the structure of the 

programme so as to stimulate greater participation by citizens. 

b) Intercollege Research Centre justification and level of involvement: 

The Survey was conducted during the period of September - October 2003 with a 

representative sample of 600 viewers. The interviews were conducted by the R&D 

Center' s experienced researchers under my own guidance and Constance cooperation 

throughout the conduct the research The main reason why I chose to distance myself 

from the conduct of the Survey (telephone calls) was because the questions that would 

be asked concerned me directly and as I am a well known and public figure and 

television creates idols those questioned might not be objective and might be influenced 

by their emotional feelings towards me instead of assessing my work.A second 

important reason was that the Research Centre had the facilities and the capacity to 

produce a more reliable result as the Survey would be conducted by_professionals. 

cl The Justification for choosing telephone surveys: 

The reason I have chosen to conduct surveys by telephone was because the telephone 

interview has the advantage of loss rates in responses being much fewer than those in 

face to face or by mail. 

The telephone survey has also the advantage of being more impersonal than face to face 

interviews. With the telephone interview you avoid any misinterpretation and give 

explanation were was necessary. 
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Despite all these advantages telephone survey has some disadvantages also such as the 

lack of motivation on the telephone, the fact that one has to select large number of 

telephone numbers but only a small number of repeated efforts actually lead to 

completed interviews. Weighing up the pros and cons of the telephone interview I have 

decided that choosing telephone interview would be more appropriate for this research. 

d) The questionnaires: 

The questionnaire is the most common tool for the positivist researcher. In a 

questionnaire the researcher is looking to find knowledge and information, attitudes and 

beliefs, values and preferences. Gay and Airasian (2000) and Babbie (1997), advocate 

that it is more preferable to use only closed questions in the questionnaire, while Robson 

(1995), believes that open questions are more flexible and allow the respondents to 

express themselves. For this research I decide to use both open- and closed-ended 

questions. Wiersma (2000) suggests two item formats : the selected-response or forced

choice items, for which the respondent selects from two or more options, and the open

ended items for which the respondent constructs a response. 

Closed questions are easy and fast to answer allow for, easy coding and analysis by the 

researcher, and the subject is faced with choices that he might not have thought of 

(Robson, 1995). The open ended questions were particularly significant and useful for 

this research as they gave me a greater opportunity to elicit from responders valuable 

comments. Open ended questions are useful to determine the salience or importance of 

the opinions of people, since people tend to mention first those matters that are most 

important to them.Kahneman et al (1982). 

e) The process of structuring and pre-testing the questionnaires: 

The process of structuring the questionnaire was also a critical phase of the survey and 

was done in cooperation with the Intercollege. The gathering and the analysis of the data 

was done by the Intercollege Research Department . but the interpretation of the data 

was conducted by me. The final form of the questionnaires which concern the four 

different surveys consisted of 32 questions: 11 for the 600 viewers, 14 for the guests 

who took part in the programme, 9 for call-in viewers and 9 for opinion leaders. For 
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methodological purposes these questions were grouped and categorized in five broader 

categories: 

a) Frequency of television viewing 

b) Interest in the programme 

c) Regarding the structure, duration and time of broadcasting of the programme. 

d) The quality of the programme and the presenter. 

Each category was divided in two other sub-categories: 

In this face there was a detailed processing and checking of the proper wording of the 

objectives of the research in the questionnaire. After that I made sure that the 

questionnaires were pre-tested with a small number of individuals in order to detect 

possible difficulties in the comprehension of the statements of the questionnaires for the 

purpose of improving them I wanted to be sure that the questionnaires would give me 

the information's needed and that the design of the questionnaires would be clearly 

understood by all responders. I did my best to keep them as short as possible and also to 

avoid in any way influencing the reply of the responder by indirectly manipulating him. 

I make sure that the necessary reference was made to the purpose of the research, and 

the confidentiality of the replies that would be given. 

Finally, attention was paid to ensure that all the questions were relevant to the objectives 

of the study, as was suggested by Wiersma (2000). This is important in order to avoid 

possible suspicion about the intentions of the research from the participants. 

t) The procedure of sample choice of 600 televiewer: 

The decision of the sample size was taken based on factors such as time available, 

budget and necessary degree of precision. The sample was chosen on the basis of a 95% 

confidence interval and a sampling error of ± 4, 0%. The general population was divided 

into subsets, or strata according to gender age and place of residence. After stratifying 

the population, the sample was randomly selected within the strata. The characteristics 

which define these strata usually relate to the characteristics under study such as social 

class, sex, level of education etc. 
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"Stratified sampling adds an extra ingredient to random sampling by ensuring that 

groups or strata within the population are each sampled randomly it offers increased 

possibility of accuracy by ensuring all groups are represented in the sample in the same 

proposition as they are in population. " Burns (2000) 

More particular people from the free areas of the Republic of Cyprus were chosen in the 

districts of Nicosia, Limassold, Larnaca, non occupied Famagusta and Paphos, both in 

urban and rural areas. The sample included people aged 18 to 75, both male and female 

with education ranging from primary to higher. 

In order to achieve an objective, as far as possible, sample we conducted the research 

during late afternoon hours when most of the family members were at home. Checking 

and verifying that the interviews were in fact conducted by the researchers covered 6-

8% of the sample. Phone calls were made to randomly selected recipients of 

questionnaires for confirmation. 

3.2.2 Structured interviews with Guests Call-in viewers: 

The structured interviews contacted during the period 30th of May 2002 till the 30th May 

2003. Was conducted on a random sample of 40 guests (15% of the total target 

population, that being a decent representative sample of the total target population), 

during the period 30th of May 2002 till the 30th May 2003. (The number of shows thaJ 

were broadcasted over this period was 180 and the total number of guests that were 

invited on the show was 250). 

The structured interviews with call- in viewers were conducted by telephone On a 

random sample of 80 call-in viewers (15% of the total target population the total number 

of call-in viewers was 500 over the same period. 

3.2.3 Structured interviews with Opinion leaders: 

The interviews were conducted on 35 key-figures (decision-makers/opinion leaders of 

the Cypriot society). Decision-makers included people such as the Director General of 

the CYBC, the President and Members of the Board, the Director and technicians of the 

TV programmes, and other state officials. Opinion-leaders included figures such as the 

President and the Director-General of the Radio-Television Authority of Cyprus, the 
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President of the Journalist Union of Cyprus and the Cultural Services of the Ministry of 

Education and Culture .. . (For the full name list see Appendix 8) 

In order to achieve an objective sample concerning the survey with 600 persons, as well 

as with structured interviews with guests, call in viewers and opinion -leaders we 

conducted the research during hours when all the members of the family are at home 

and that time is usually late in afternoons. 

Analysis of all the quantitative data: 

After the collection of data a detailed analysis of responses to the questionnaires was 

carried out in order to draw basic conclusions and tendencies. This stage includes: The 

organization and recording of the data, study of the rationality of the results and the 

proper use of statistical criteria 

The data codification form was completed. By the term coding we mean the conversion 

of the replies into numbers or symbols for the purpose of facilitating and analysing the 

data from the computer. In order to facilitate comparative analysis we have put together , 
frequency tables, two-dimensional tables with cross tabulations and graphs that served 

as a data base in order to make the comparisons of the findings. For the data analysis the 

statistical package of the social science1SPSS was used. We then proceeded with the 

presentation of results in graphs. 

1 The statistical package for the social science (SPSS) is one of the most popular 

statistical packages, and can perform highly complex data manipulation and analysis 

with simple instructions. SPSS has a vast number of statistical and mathematical 

functions, scores of statistical procedures, and a very flexible data handling capability. It 

can read data in almost any format (e.g. numeric, alphanumeric, binary, dollar, date, 

time formats) and version 6 onwards can read flies created using spread sheet or data 

base software. (Punch, 1998) 
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3.2.4 Viewing polls: 

This was one in order to find out what thematic or issues were most popular with the 

public and how they corresponded with their socio-economic status, which would aid in 

the process of achieving a greater cultural and political socialization. 

Viewing polls have been collected regarding "LINE 1088" (1999-2003) which were 

conducted by the professional market research company called AGB to see what the 

viewers prefer from the shows of the "LINE 1088" in terms of topics and their choices 

of other networks' programmes at prime time. (Appendix 5) 

The viewing polls show the percentage of: 

• The citizens that watch "LINE 1088 " in comparison to other stations. 

• The males, females, and youngsters (including their ages) that watch "LINE 

1 088 " in comparison to other stations. 

• The socio-economic and professional standards of the viewers watching 

"LINE 1088". 

The share of the overall viewer market of "LINE 1088": 

• The thematic / issues that is most popular with the public over the years of 

the "LINE 1088 's" existence 

3.2.5 The Review of five transcripts: 

a) Justification for review of transcripts: 

Five transcripts out of29 cultural and social ones were randomly selected, reviewed and 

analysed (during the period January to December 2003), to help identify themes 

regarding the structure and conversations that took place during the shows. This was not 

the main data collection procedure, but just another technique to triangulate the findings. 

The new perspective provided by the review of the transcripts allows me personal 

growth and a high level of creative fulfillment. It helps me to examining and reflects on 

my own practice and to look with a critical eye at my programme as a whole it is a 

relatively inexpensive research in terms of fInancial cost, as the data is normally easily 

accessible and I am insider researcher. 
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This research was carried out after the completion, and interpretation of the data 

obtained from the quantitative research, in an effort to compare and triangulate them 

with results obtained from the review of transcripts. This could reinforce the validity 

and the reliability of the findings. 

The advantages of this research technique lie in its low cost and in the fact that the data 

is free from the bias which usually characterises the answers or the behaviour of an 

interviewee. Moreover the data from transcripts exist independently of the research and 

for this reason this research technique is a complementary technique. 

b) Research process: 

The steps which I followed in order to review five transcripts was the following: 

1. I selected a representative sample of 29 programmes out of 200 from the 

beginning of the programme from September 1999 until June 2003. From those 

29 programrnmes I singled out 5 in order to do the analysis. Each one 

represented a different thematic topic while I displayed as a critical commentary 

the remaining 24 which are in appendix 7 .This was simply done to give a 

representati ve picture of what was the nature of the programme and the style of 

the programme in general. 

2. From the videotapes of the 29 broadcasts I then transferred the text of the whole 

programmes not leaving out a single word, in an effort to minimise bias, and to 

reinforce reliability. 

3. I compared the results from the 4 group~ of surveys and viewing polls with the 

results from the 5 transcripts. 

_ 4. Finally I preceded with the study results. After gathering all the data, I put 

together the information obtained from various sources into a coherent 

description of what has been observed or otherwise discovered. In comparing 

various points, as to where they differ, agree, or disagree I had the opportunity to 

triangulate evidence and thus to produce a reliable and valid study . 
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3.2.6 Literature review: 

What is of great importance in a well presented report is that the researcher should not 

only locate other relevant work dealing with the same problems, but should also be able 

to evaluate this work in terms of its relevance to the research questions and interests. In 

order to establish an overall view of the project, I first obtained a permit and access to 

institutes, libraries government departments and organizations 

I examined for example the overall policy concerning the Broadcasting Authority of 

Cyprus and the overall policy of CYBC. Such data was particularly useful in cross 

checking information and establishing a broader view of the problem under study by 

comparing the current practice in Cyprus with practices in other countries of the 

European Union. Another important source of information I had to study in depth was 

the EU policy on public television in Europe. I examined the word bibliography of the 

most important theories and aspects about mass communication and that helped me to 

think critically about my topic. 

3.3 TRIANGULATION 

In order to investigate my research objective I chose to use four methods of data 

collection and that helped me to increase the reliability of the fmdings since in this way 

the errors that may be contained in the scores produced by each method separately could 

be eliminated: 

1. Survey 

2. Review of viewing pools 

3. Review of five transcripts 

4. Literature review. 

The research has been carried out in two stages. What I did first was to carry out the 

quantitative study which included in the first stage the conduct of the quantitative 

research which is a questionnaire -based survey. The second stage was included in the 

review and analysis of the five transcripts. I then compared the same questions I used in 

the quantitative research to those of the five transcripts. This helped me to present and 

reveal through my project a more complete picture of the problem under study. This was 

a very complex task to achieve. 
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The use of multiple approaches in investigating a topic is called triangulation. Beyond 

multiple methods, triangulation can be defined as the obtaining of information relevant 

to a topic or issue from several informants (Wiersma, 2000). According to (Punch 

1998), the logic of triangulation is to check the findings from one type of study against 

the findings derived from other types. For example, the results of qualitative 

investigation might be checked against a quantitative study. The overall aim of 

triangulation is to enhance the validity of the findings. If the findings yielded by the 

different data collection methods are consistent, the validity of those findings is 

increased Frankfort &Nachwks (1996), Worthen et al. (1997) support that triangulation 

and the use of corroboration of data through cross-checking are two methods used by 

the naturalistic investigator to establish credibility. 

The main problem with triangulation, according to McCornick and James, cited in 

Cohen et al. (2000), is that there is no absolute guarantee that a number of data sources 

that purport to provide evidence concerning the same construct, in fact do so. 

According to Wiersma (2000), the use of multiple data-collection procedures, along 

with triangulation tends to enhance internal reliability. Wiersma supports that 

triangulation is qualitative cross-validation. Therefore, for the present research the 

Survey the existing pools and the review of transcripts is used as a cross-validation 

method to check the results from another angle. 
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Table 1 

Details of research techniques and data collection 

Objectives Approach and data collection Analysis 

To examine the appeal of the 

programme "LINE 1 088 " to 

the Cypriot audience. 

1. Survey: The answers which were received 

);> A representative from the survey of 600 viewers were 

sample of 600 viewers triangulated with those received from 

);> Structured interviews the 3 agents and polls. 

with Guests 

);> Call-in Viewers 

);> Opinion Leaders 

2. Viewing polls 

3. Literature review 

To identify how this 1. Survey 

programme can be structured );> A representative The answers which were received 

and delivered so that it provide sample of 600 viewers from the survey of 600 viewers were 

an improved sernce to the );> Structured interviews triangulated with those received from 

public. with Guests the 3 agent's polls as well as with the 

~ Call-in Viewers 

);> Opinion Leaders 

To examine and reflect on my 2. Viewing polls. 

practice with the main goal to 3. Review of five transcripts. 

improve "LINE 1088 " and 

myself as a practitioner. 4.Literature review 

five transcripts. 

All these informations were used to 

produce a comprehensive picture of 

contextual information and form the 

basic conclusions and 

recommendations. 

3.4 VALIDITY, RELIABILITY AND ISSUES OF BIAS 

In order to achieve validity I used multiple data collection procedures and a range of 

sources of information. I retested the various data collections such as the telephone 

interviews and survey, ensuring that the questions were carefully worded, covering the 

topic as holistically as possible. The fact that the samples of the key figures are a well 

educated group of the population increased the possibility of reliability of the results. 
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I. 

In order to be as far as possible objective, to avoid personal bias and also to distance 

myself from the problem under study I assigned the task of conducting the survey to the 

Intercollege Research Centre as I have already mentioned. That was because the 

questions that would be asked concerned me directly and as I am a well known and 

public figure and television creates idols those questioned might not be objective and 

might be influenced by their emotional feelings towards me instead of assessing my 

work. In this way I had more than one person to make observations and this reinforced 

the reliability and validity of the findings. 

~esearchers may sometimes present their data selectively, inequitably or dishonesty. In 

order to avoid the risk of bias and to ensure that the procedure of text analysis in the 

review of five transcripts is indeed based on objective criteria and in an effort to check 

the reliability of the specific coding method I used, I asked a researcher from the 

Intercollege Research Centre to use the same procedure and the same research steps. 

According to Kyriazis (2002), if the coding procedure is indeed based on objective 

criteria the contents of the text should be codified in the same manner by different 

persons. The degree of agreement is used as indication of the reliability of the specific 

categorisation system. 

3.5 ETIllCS 

As a presenter of the programme, I have the ethical obligation towards the show's 

guests, viewers and my employees, to be well informed on ethical issues that may arise 

during the show; therefore due to the nature of my work as a presenter I am sensitive 

about ethical iSsu,. 

Whilst doing research In your own organisation can potentially deliver enormous 

benefits in terms of learning and improvemen~ of organisational and researchers 

practices, there are also some real risks to the researcher and the research. Many times, 

during the period of conducting this research, I felt that I was treading a fine line 

between remaining true to my own believes, and protecting the current interest of the 

CYBc. In the one hand it was important for me to maintain the trust of the CYBC, and 

on the other hand to reconcile with my desire to see my programme and the CYBC to 

develop. Managing this dynamic was a challenge for me, and for any other insider 
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researcher. In order to overcome as better as possible this situation I tried to keep a 

balance approach between my values and the CYBC trying not to pass the boundaries 

and losing the trust of the company. 

Extreme care was taken through all the stages of the research, especially during the 

process of collecting and analysing data to maintain a high level of confidentiality in the 

reporting of the findings. 

I made sure that the researchers who carried out the research made clear to the 

interviewees the nature and purpose of the research and why it was necessary and that 

their participation would be voluntary. I also saw to it that all those who in any way 

participated in the research understood that the data provided would be treated as 

confidential. 

3.6 INSIDER RESEARCHER 

A positive influence is that I possess insider knowledge on the subject and extensive 

professional experience in the field, thus it was relatively easy to access any source of 

information and gain the support of the business. 

It having the opportunity for many years to follow systematically the reports of the 

market research concerning my programme helped me to shape an idea about the 

thematic issues most popular with the public and how they corresponded with their 

socio-economic status. This statistical evidence led me to choose the most appropriate 

questions and the appropriate research tools by combining a qualitative and quantitative 

research approach and triangulate findings to come up with valid answers and support 

my knowledge claims. 

Being an insider researcher has also another significant advantage in that I am aware of 

the current policy that exists in the CYBC, and the balances that hold the institution 

together in the daily political arena, the way it works both at the strategic and 

operational level. That places me in a position to carefully construct an appropriate form 

of evaluation in terms of the research and research outcome. 

I am also acutely aware that being an insider researcher has significant disadvantages as 

one of the primary stakeholders in this show it will be difficult for me to be objective in 
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judging the quality of the show and my own performance as a presenter. The meaning of 

reflexivity2 is particularly important for any working researcher. A reflexive approach 

attempts to take subjectivity into account. Constant self-awareness and self-criti~ism is 

important since it warns that knowledge is relative to its own perspective. 

However whilst carrymg out research in one' s own organisation can potentially 

provides enormous benefits in terms of learning and improvement to organisational and 

researchers practices, there are also some inevitable difficulties to the researcher and to 

the research itself The possible conflicting roles involved when undertaking such a task 

require a conscious balanced approach between preserving the interest of the CYBC, 

and the trust bestowed upon me and the same time fulfilling my earnest desire to further 

enhance the effectiveness and structure of my programme without compromising my 

beliefs. 

Extreme care was taken through all the stages of the research, especially during the 

process of collecting and analysing data to maintain a high level of confidentiality in the 

reporting of the findings. All the interviewees had the opportunity to verify statements 

when the research was in draft form in order for them to ensure that what they had said 

was accurate. 

Collaboration with different stake holders helped me enormously to ensure the degree of 

my objectivity from the beginning of the study as it helped me to test my subjectivity 

during the various steps throughout this research. It also assisted me in difficult 

decisions and offered me suggestions and advice. Deep learning actually reqUIres 

conditions that enable the learners to reflect upon their own learning. 

2 Reflexivity: Term used by social constructionists to refer to the application of the theory 
back onto itself and its practices Burr (1995). 
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3.7 PARTICIPATION OF RESEARCH STAKEHOLDERS 

A large number of stakeholders were involved and collaborated at different levels 

throughout the project. Table 2 describes the level of collaboration of different 

stakeholders in this research. 

Category of 
collaboration 

Immediate 
collaborator 

Major 
participator 

External advisor 

Participated 

Intercollege 
Research Centre 
Nicosia 

Glossary 

CoUaborative Activity 

Table 2 

Levels of engagements of the different research stakeholders 

Name Level of Role in research Method of input and 
participation feedback 

Dr. Carol Costley Fully Major role in design, Face to face, email 
participative reVIew and input mail. 

implementation of the 
research. 

Dr. Charalambos Major Helped me to set the Face to face discussion, 
Vrasidas participator foundations of the Email conversation and 

project but also the feedback. 
transition period from 
proposal to thesis. 

Dr.Costas Major Expertise ID the Face to face discussion. 
Guliamos participator subject. Helped me in 

defining the role of 
research and 
methodology to be 
used in the research. 

Dernis Module assistant Informant and Face to face discussion. 
Kyprianou external assistant for 

the entire duration of 
the project. 

Christophoros Researchers Conducted the Survey Face to face 
Christophorou, and the discussions. 
Lyssandros Questionnaires. 
Avraamides and 
Anthi Violari. 
Alexios Petrou Professor 
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3.8 RESEARCH PROCESS 

The idea was to examine ways and forms of improving the programme "LINE 1 088' , in 

order to maximise audiences as well as the viewers' participation in the programme. The 

first step was the identification, evaluation and formulation of the problem under study. 

Extensive discussions were conducted during that period of time until the research 

proposal took its final form. I proceeded to refine it into specific research statement. The 

research proposal was presented to the university, via an oral presentation and was sent 

to the University for approval. 

The second step involved the critical review of the problem under study. A thorough 

study was conducted researching the Internet and libraries in Cyprus in order to find out 

what was written about the subject, and if there was any similar research that had been 

conducted in Cyprus or internationally. After reviewing relevant published data it 

appears that this was a new topic and no empirical investigation has been carried out to 

date in Cyprus. It is also a fact that very little attention has been given worldwide to 

such category of programmes. 

During this stage I realised that my proposal was too broad and so it needed to be 

revised. I decided to limit and redefine my area of research. After much consulting with 

advisors both here in Cyprus and within the university we decided that some of the 

initial objectives of the research were indeed too broad and theoretical and against the 

philosophy of work based research projects and so I decided to keep only the objectives 

which focused more precisely on improving the practice. 

F or example the initial idea was to show that through the continuous broadcasting of the 

programme since 1999 until now, high degrees of cultural 3socialization have been 

achieved. In addition the impact of our awareness and consciousness of the audience 

related to the socio-cultural issues will be investigated. The concept of cultural 

socialization proved that it was complex and hard to demonstrate with evidence. 

I then proceeded by choosing the appropriate research methodology I then formed a 

general plan as to what was needed to be done in order to move forward towards 

3 Socialisation as used in this project is to be conceived in its broadest sense as the way individuals become 
members of a society, embodying in their own experience, and acting out in their learned behaviour, as a part of 
the culture of that society. 
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achieving the aim and objectives of the research project. At this point, we decided upon 

the choice of materials, and the resources that were to be used in the research project, 

for example which group of people to study, what research techniques should be 

applied and define what the sample should be? 

Another major change to this project during this phase of the research process was done 

in the research approach. While at the beginning of the research it was decided to use 

the action research approach, I then decided to change focus to a mixed methods 

approach. This decision was taken with the notion that I was not in a position to fully 

implement and then assess change to all aspects of the recommendations proposed to the 

CYBC. This is due to the fact that my position at work is a co-operative one and is not 

tied to the management itself and so as a result, I do not play a major role in decisions or 

applications of decisions. My role is strictly a consulting one. 

After I gathered all the data from the various research techniques the responders scores 

were transferred on to the computer and analyses using the software SPSS. 
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4 PROJECT FINDINGS 

4.1 FINDINGS FROM SURVEYS 

This chapter presents the analysis of the project findings obtained from 5 different 

sources. First I contextualize the findings obtain from the sample of 600 viewers, 

structured interviews with call-in viewers, guests opinion leaders as well as the existing 

viewing pools . The findings fall under 4 major categories subdivided into smaller 

subcategories namely the frequency in which the people watch the programme, the 

structure of the programme the quality of the programme as well as the quality of 

interaction among the quests, calling viewers and the hosts. After analysing the findings 

obtained from the review of five transcripts I preceded with the study results. 

Please note that the results of all the open-ended questions are merely the number of 

suggestions that had been received when the interviews were conducted from all the 

participants. Percentages cannot be drawn from these numbers because some made 2 or 

more suggestions each. 
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4.1.1 How frequently people watch the TV programme "LINE 1088": 

Concerning the telephone Survey (Appendix 1) the sample of 600 people that was used 

with a confidence interval of95% gave a statistical error of 4% +1-, which is considered 

an acceptable error for a Survey. 

160 

./ 
,.. .. / 

/ 

8A!ryday 

Howct1l!n do you W<IIchthe TVprogam" rPAMM H 1088"; 

2·3 times a week Less often 

I El Male El Female I 

A random sample of 600 people was taken, regardless of their viewing habits. On a daily 

basis, about 27% watch the programme. Of these 17% watch it about 2-3 times a week 

(19.4% -men, 15.6% -women) This is considered to be satisfactory for a programme of 

such a nature which is not an entertainment programme given also the fact that the 

population sample was taken regardless of who watch the programme or not (Survey 
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Ql). 

Concerning the structured interviews with Guests: (Appendix 2) the sample size was 41 

persons. Of those 41 about 71 % said that they watch the programme on a regular basis 

(34.1 %), and often (36.6%). Only 5% said that they rarely watch it and nobody said that 

they never watch it. To summarize a large percent of the guests watch the programme. 

54.4% of the call-in viewers stated that they watch the programme systematically and 

34.6% said they watch it often. The rest of them (10.1 %) said that they watch it rarely. 

54.4% of the call-in viewers stated that they watch the programme systematically and 

34.6% said they watch it often. The rest of them (10.1%) said that they watch it rarely. 

The programme seems to be popular to the majority of call-in viewers. (Call-in viewers 

Ql) 

One should take into account that the persons who were questioned in the survey knew 

the programme as they had been invited to, or had participated in, it as guests or calling 
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viewers so that in some way they developed a kind of personal relationship with the host. 

This inevitably had a positive impact on televiewing. 

Cb yo.J gch1he TVprogam'TPAMM H10SS"; 

Here one could notice that about six out of ten opinion leaders watch the programme on 

a regular basis (every day) or very often (2-3 times a week). Only 5.6% watch it rarely, 

why 33.3 % watch it very rarely. Most of them tend to watch the programme quite often. 

This shows the popularity of the programme to opinion-leaders. The high percentage of 

the opinion -leaders who watch the programme is evidence of its high quality. Another 

reason for the popularity of the programme is that people need to be well informed about 

social issues. (Opinion leaders Ql) 
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The findings of these viewing polls regarding the programme which were conducted by 

the professional market research company AGB and cover the period from the 1 st day the 

programme was launched till the summer of 2003 have been examined and analysed by 

us. These viewing polls show the general ratings, the ratings by age and the ratings by 

social class. 

As there has never been a programme of this kind here in Cyprus, the viewing polls 

cannot be assessed in relation to any other programme. 

The average percentage of viewers for 1999 was about 7.63%. The following 2 years that 

number dropped (2000-6.45%, 2001-6.47%). (Graph 1) 

From October 1999 to July 2002, the percentage of people that watched the programme 

fluctuated between 6% and 8%. After a sharp drop, August 2002 (4.25%), that percentage 

began to increase (8% to 10%).The reason for this increase may be the fact that: 
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• The programme has become established and well known In the Cypriot 

community. 

• The number of cultural and educational programmes have considerably increased 

from 30 to 75 out of a total of 180 programmes per year. This is because of the 

significant increase in the number of socio-economic matters that were being 

discussed due to Cyprus' entry into the E.U. It was a 'hot' topic. 

• It had also addressed the issues connected with the discussions between the two 

Cypriot communities which were expected to lead to the re-unification of the 

island. 

People in the middle social class (C2) do not watch the programme as much as those 

from the other two social classes (Table 1 and Graph 3). 

Men watch the programme more than the women and in some cases (September 2002) 

the difference was higher than 6 percent. (Viewing polls: Graph 1 (Appendix 5) 
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As far as the age groups are concerned it is clear that people over 45 years watch the 

programme. In the 18-24 age group do not watch the programme so often. In the 25-44 

age groups ar~ somewhere in-between. In other words, as the age of people goes up they 

tend to watch the programme more often. 

A general comment is that the programme gets lower ratings during the summer months 

and picks up again during the winter. (Viewing polls: Graph 2) 

H_ofIan do)"" .... ..u:h th.,W ... ~ ..... "rpAUUH 1Q88"; ~ Sex ".d Aa" 

In the male population, the best viewers are at least 65 years old and account for 46 .7% 

of the total. 

It seems that there is an upward trend in televiewing rates among the male population and 

this trend appears to be increasing with age. 
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It is obvious that the programme is watched by a higher percentage of mature 

televiewers. This is normal given that the nature of the programme is such as to appeal to 

a section of the population particularly sensitive to key issues of the Cyprus society. 

Concerning the female viewers we see that the picture regarding televiewing is not so 

balanced compared to that of male viewers .For example a rather interesting observation 

is the relatively high percentage of women aged 18-24 that watch the programme 2-3 

times a week (75%). This is the only exception among viewers in the same group of age. 

It emerges from the survey that the female population of that age group is much more 

sensitive to the topics of the programme than the corresponding age group of the male 

population. This may be due to the fact that the women of this particular age group are 

more mature than men of the same age group, and also those young men aged 20-22 are 

doing their service in the army while most of those aged 22 and over are university 

students, mainly abroad. 

This table indicates that the programme cannot respond satisfactorily to the needs of the 

younger female population. This means that it should revise and broaden its thematic 

topics, giving greater emphasis to the section of the population who seem to be watching 

the programme less frequently. (Survey Q2) 

In the questions on how often do you watch the programme by employment status Over 

10% of retired people and housewives watch the programme on a daily basis and an 

additional 31 % watch it 2-3 times a week. In this graph, we observe an increased viewing 

in pensioners and housewives. 

We also notice that people working in the private sector predominate among those who 

do not watch the programme as often as the rest. A possible reason is the working hours 

of those that work in the private sector. (Survey Q3) 
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Concerning the call in viewers it seems that people living in Nicosia (urban and rural 

areas) tend to watch the programme on a regular basis (68.8%-urban, 87.5%-rural). It 

seems that people living in the district of Nicosia show more interest in social and 

cultural issues. According to this table there is a substance difference between 

televieweing in towns and in villages The corresponding percentages for all other districts 

are lower. However, regards "frequent" watching of the programmes urban Paphos stands 

out (100%), followed by rural area of Limassol (80%) and rural area of Larnaca (60%). 

(Survey Q2) 
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F amagtl~t<l . 

Total 

With regards the programme' s ratings, it seems that most daily viewers of the programme 

live in urban Larnaca (5%) and urban Nicosia (4%). More details are given in table 2. 

It seems that people living in the urban areas of the island watch it more often than those 

living in rural areas. 22.5% of those living in the cities either watch it daily or 2-3 times a 

week. The corresponding percentage of those living in villages is 12.8%. (Survey Q4) 

Even though people living in rural areas watch the programme less frequently than 

people living in urban areas, those that watch it, all say that they "enjoy" it. The 

corresponding percentage for people living in urban areas is 92.9%. A possible 

explanation for this is that those of the rural areas work more hours outside of the home 

such as farming or such related jobs and so spend less hours at home. Nobody seems to 

dislike the programme. As is known in the rural areas people do not have the advantages 

of those living in towns regarding information and recreation, and thus television 

becomes the most important source' of information and entertainment and inexpensive at 

that. (Survey Q5) 
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4.1.2 The structure of the programme: 

Do yt:U believeth. the pI'Og1ITl should hive a Iorger dlnticn? By Sex ard p,g. 

c Oapendson 1>41 s:U>jel 

As far as the duration of the programme is concerned, the feeling among older people 

(65+) is that the programme should be of a longer duration, 87% (80%-men, 91.9%

women). On the other hand younger people believe that the programme should not have a 

longer duration. Fifteen people had a very interesting approach; they expressed the view 

that the duration of the programme should depend on the subject matter. (Survey Qll) 

All 41 Guests said that they felt comfortable when they participated in the programme 

and discussed relevant issues with the host. The impression is the same regarding the 

questions made by callers. Only one person said that he felt uncomfortable with the fact 

that a lot of people were watching himlher. So, one can conclude that the host make the 

guest(s) feel comfortable and the interaction among the 3 agents (host, guests and 

viewers) fulfils the same function. (Guests Q2) 
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85.4% conveyed that the discussion they had with the Host, and the essence of the subject 

was transmitted to the public in an "excellent" manner. The remaining 14.6% said that it 

was transmitted in a "satisfactory" way. (Guests Q2) 

Only 32.5% said that the time available for the presentation and analysis of the subject 

was enough. The majority (65%) claimed that it was not enough and the remaining 2.5% 

said that the time was "very little". So, it can be said from these results that the time 

available is not enough for a full presentation of the subject. (Guests Q5) 

75 .6% of the Guests felt that the programme they had participated feel that the program 

succeeded to give out a complete view of the subject. Around 20% feel that it succeeded 

"to some degree". The majority of the guests expressed their satisfaction on the way their 

subject was presented throughout the programme. (Guests Q8) 

When asked whether they had been offered the opportunity to present the same 

discussion through other forms of media (e.g. newspaper, radio, and lectures), the 

majority of the Guests (73.2%) said that they had had other opportunity to present their 

subject through other means of mass communication. The remaining 26.8% claimed that 

they had not had the opportunity to do so. 

The majority of the guests who had had an opportunity to present their subject through 

other media said that they believed that it was better presented on the programme "LINE 

1088", and also that it had reached a wider audience. (Guests Q9) 

54.4% of callers said they had to wait long to be connected and get an answer. Much 

lower is the percentage of those that hung-up because they did not get an answer (16.5%). 

Suggestions to deal with such problems included: 

~ The call-in viewers could be called back if there are too many on the line e.g. if 4 

or 5 are already waiting. 

~ More time should be added to the duration of the show. 
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~ More phone lines should be made available. 

More time should be allocated to answering questions from the call-in viewers. 

(Call in viewers Q7) 

~ 

Table 4 shows the response to the question regarding the TV image of the programme in 

respect of the set and the appearance of the host. It seems that the host has a better image 

than the set. (Opinion leaders Q4) 

Opinion leaders had to answer to what degree the videos and the pictures shown during 

the programme suited the subject. They all had a positive attitude. 27.8% said to an 

"excellent degree", 44.4% to a "very good degree" and 27.8% to a "satisfactory degree". 

(Opinion leaders Q5) 

44.4% claim that the time given is very little for the presentation and analysis of the 

subject. The remaining 55.6% said that the time was "satisfactory". (Opinion leaders Q6) 
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4.1.3 The quality of programme: 

We consider quality in tenn of innovations and originality. In the questions whether 

they find the programme interesting by sex and age about 86.7% find the subject matter 

of the programme interesting. Among the elderly (65+), the percentage increases to 99% 

(women and men). The corresponding percentage for people aged 18-24 (women and 

men) is only 58.3% and for people aged 25-44 is 70.5%. 1 t seems that older people find 

the subject of the programme more interesting than younger people. This table agrees 

with table one of the survey on how frequently people watch the programme. This can 

be explained by the fact that the programme focuses more on subjects that have to do 

with older people and issues which affect their daily lives. This reveals a serious 

shortcoming of the programme as I have already mentioned in previous tables which I 

intend to taken into serious consideration (Survey Q7) 

The question of whether they find the subjects of the programme interesting by 

employment status 98.5% of housewives answer positive, the corresponding percentage 

for retired people reaches 93%. On the other hand the percentage of students that fmd 

the subject matter interesting is only 12.5%. This table agrees with table one of the 

survey on how frequently people watch the programme. 

This table agrees with that of the survey on the question how often people watch the 

programme by sex and age, which I have already commented on Something that is 

worth mentioning is the fact that nobody answered ''no'' to the relevant question. 

(SurveyQ8) 

......................... .. .. ... -. -... ... -.............. -....................... .. .......... ..... ...... ...... ~ .... ~ ~ ~ : : : : .. :.:::: ... . : .. :: .. :.::.:.: .... :::::.: .::: ... :::::: ....... ... ... -. : : -: . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. : 
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In the question whether call-in viewers' questions created opportunities for scepticism 

on the subject? About 39% said ''to a certain degree". Another 39% said ''to a high 

degree", and only 12.2% said ''to a very high degree". Around 9.8% claimed that the 
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questions did not raise any issues for serious speculation. Most guests believe that 

questions posed by the call-in viewers do in fact create opportunities for speculation. 

(Guests Q7) 

When they asked why they watch the programme they answered in the following way: 

91.5% "to learn new things", 7.8% both "to learn new things", and "to learn and 

participate in social/cultural events that have to do with the people of Cyprus". (Survey 

Q6) 

38.5% of those who called during the programme did so to learn something concerning 

the subject and 34.6% to express a view. 15.4% called in order to clear some doubts and 

11.5% to note something that the Guest did not mention. This shows the degree of 

involvement of the call-in viewers that comes out from the programme. So, to some 

extent it shows the success of the programme in stimulating people to participate in 

social-cultural discussions. (Call-in viewers Q3) 

The host of the programme gets very positive remarks. 599 out of the 600 that took part 

in the survey selected the option "good" (the highest option in the structured interview. 

(Survey Q9) 

The question as to whether they believe that all aspects of the discussion were given in 

an excellent, satisfactory or in a fair manner, the number of positive answers dropped, 

compared to 85.4% from the previous question, as only 41.5% said that this was done in 

an "excellent" way. 56.1 % believe that it was done in a "satisfactory" way. Only 1 

person said the presentation was "average" (this was the lowest rating on the scale). 

(Guests Q4) 

When they asked what they believe should be done in order to increase the number of 

viewers of the programme they answered as follows: 

~ More time should be added to the duration of the programme. 

~ The programme's slot should be before the news. 

~ More unusual subjects should be discussed. 

~ The programme should continue with the same integrity it has now. 

~ Advertising of the subject to be discussed. (Guests Q10) 
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Seven out often said that after they had been on the programme they had got the feeling 

that people from their "close environment" showed more interest in the subject they had 

presented during the programme (''very high degree") 26.8% said to "some degree". 

(Guests Q10) 

61 .8% of those that took part in the survey stated that they have a number of suggestions 

on how to improve the programme and or encourage participation of callers. Some of 

those suggestions are listed below. (Survey Q8) 

~ More time should be added to the duration of the programme. 

~ No advertisements should be shown during the programme. 

~ More phone lines should be made available. 

~ The programme' s slot should be much later. 

~ A backup team should be assigned to the programme. 

~ A web site should be created so that people can send in ideas. 

~ The call-in viewers can be called back when there are already too many on the 

line waiting. 

~ The name(s) of the guest(s) should be mentioned more often. 

~ More time should be allocated to questions from call-in viewers. 

~ The programme's time slot should be just before the news. 

~ The subjects that are discussed should be more topical. 

~ The programme should be given grater publicity. (Call-in viewers Q8) 

83.3% considered the programme as a public forum for a dialogue regarding social and 

cultural issues of concern to Cypriots, to be "excellent" and 16.7% to be "satisfactory". 

Opinion-leaders once more adopt a positive attitude stressing that the programme brings 

out the cultural development amongst Cypriots. (Opinion leaders Q7) 
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o the question whether the programme corresponds to the basic guidelines given by the 

E. U. for public TV, 61.1 % said that the programme's success in this respect was 

"excellent", 16.7% "average" and 22,2% that it was "satisfactory". (Opinion leaders 

Q7) 

To the question posed what they believed should be done to increase participation of the 

audience in the programme they answered as follows: 

~ More time should be added to the duration of the show. 

~ More time should be allocated for questions from call-in viewers. 

~ Advertising of the subject to be discussed should be done in advance. 

~ Advertising of the show should be conducted by the management. 

~ A back up team should be set up. More technical support, i.e. cameras for 

making reports etc. 

~ The show should be more in conduct with the people, e.g. reports from the street 

should be made on how the man in the street views the matter under discussion. 

~ The possibility of members of the audience to be shown "live". 

~ More involvement of the call-in viewers in the discussion during the programme. 

(Opinion leaders Q9) 
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4.1.4 The quality of interaction: 

85.4% conveyed that the manner in which the programme that presented to the public 

through discussion with the interviewee transmitted to the public in an excellent 

manner. The remaining 14.6% said that it was transmitted in a satisfactory way. (Guest 

Q3) 

It seems that the programme had an important effect on the Guests. 85.2% said that the 

discussion they had with the host along with the telephone questions made by callers led 

them to deeper thought about the subject, and 14.8% were prompted to some kind of 

action Despite the high level of guests answering that consequently led them to deeper 

thought, only 14.8% managed to take some kind of action 

I believe that there is a necessity for more interactive programmes of this nature in 

Cypriot society. The social interaction through programming is an essential element 

towards democratic television This function justifies broadcasting as a crucial means 

perhaps the only means at present whereby common knowledge and pleasure in a shared 

public life are maintained as a social good for the whole population----From this 

perspective, what the audience needs is any broadcast which creates a feeling of 

togetherness and contributes to social cohesion Shannell(1989), Alasuutari(I999) 

The Radio-Television Authority of Cyprus has a responsibility in producing such 

programmes and also responsibilities rest with the Government to solve the many 

problems and address the many issues that arise from these programmes. Such 

programmes are filters of democracy. They have the possibility to go to the ordinary 

citizens, to hear their views and their requirements. (Guests Q12) 

Concerning the quality of the interaction of the programme, 91 % stated that it was either 

"excellent" or "very good". Once more the host got better comments than the set. The 

ratings of "excellent" and "very good" regarding the image of the host reached 86% 

compared to only 55.7% for the set. 10% said that the set was not satisfactory. (Call-in 

viewers Q9) 

As regards the quality of the interaction of the programme, opinion leaders had very 

positive opinions as well (64.7%-excellent, 35.30/0- very well) (Opinion leaders Q3) 
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The guests who had participated in the programme had to answer whether the questions 

made by callers during the programme helped in the discussion of the subject. 52.5% 

said "in some way", 45% said "yes" and the remaining 2.5% said "no". The majority 

agree that the questions made by the call-in viewers were helpful in the discussion of the 

subject. Therefore it can be said that there was a high degree of cultural development 

throughout this interactive procedure. (Guests Q6) 
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People who took part in this section were asked to express their opinion on how well the 

essence of the subject was transmitted to the audience through the discussion between 

the host and the guests, and the questions asked by viewers. They all said that this was 

done either in an "excellent" way (77.8%) or in a "satisfactory" way (22.2%). In relation 

as to whether all aspects of the subject were transmitted to the public there is a shift of 

views. The percentage of people that gave "excellent" as an answer goes down (38.9%) 

and the percentage of those that gave "satisfactory" as an answer goes up (55.6%). Only 

one person' s rating was below "satisfactory" (Opinion leaders Q2) 

Q.7 

To a certain 

To a high degree 
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In the question whether call-in viewers' questions created opportunities for scepticism 

on the subject? About 39% said "to a certain degree". Another 39% said ''to a high 

degree", and only 12.2% said "to a very high degree". Around 9.8% claimed that the 
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questions did not raise any issues for serious speculation. Most guests believe that 

questions posed by the call-in viewers do in fact create opportunities for speculation. 

(Call in viewers Q7) 

For 75.6% of the Guests, the quality of the interaction was "excellent" and for the rest 

(24.4%) it was "very good". This shows that most of the guests believe the programme' s 

discussion to be of a high standard. (Guests Q13) 

How wasttle TV ImIge m'theprognm In respecttoc (.) the _ .... .,) the hlMlt 

Set Host 

The Guests had to answer whether the TV image of the programme (as regards the set 

and the host) corresponded to the nature and the context of the subject. It seems that the 

set gets lower positive views in comparison with the host. 65.9% said that the 

compatibility between the host and the subject matter was either "excellent" or ''very 

good". The compatibility between the set and the subject matter was only 26.8%. 

54.4% of the viewers that called during the programme stated that they watch the 

programme "very often" and 34.6% "often". The remaining 10.1 % said that they rarely 

watch it. This reveals the need for a better set. (Guests Q14) 
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Men seem to be more pleased with the answer / reply they received back from the 

Guests (about six out often said "excellent"). The corresponding percentage for women 

was 52.9%. Despite that, women' s percentage for "very good" was higher than that of 

men. Only 1.3% stated that they did not get a satisfactory answer. (Call in viewers Q4) 

How was the answer you got back from the programme guest by educational level? In 

this answer it seems that the majority were pleased with the answer they got from the 

programme. It is worth mentioning that the positive attitude of the viewers went down, 

as their educational level got higher. That is, 66.7% with elementary education gave 

"excellent" as an answer, for high-school graduates the rating went down to 65%, for 

college/university graduates it went down to 55.6% and finally for people with 

postgraduate degrees it dropped to 52.9%. 

These findings were expected because it is natural for the demands of the viewers to 

increase with the educational level. This means that there is room in the programme for 

improvement and perhaps it could be enriched with subjects that satisfy people with 

higher levels of education. (Call-in viewers Q5) 
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77.4% of men who made a call during the programme said that it prompted them to 

deeper reflex ion on the specific issue. The corresponding percentage for women was 

51.7%. (Call in viewers Q6) 

2/3 of all males and % of all females believe that the questions or comments of those 

who call during the programme are useful for the programme. (Survey Q10) 
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4.2 REVIEW OF FIVE TRANSCRIPTS (Appendix 6) 

As I already mention in the methodology chapter a representative sample of five 

transcripts out of 29 cultural and social ones (during the period January to December 

2003), were selected, reviewed and analysed in order to help me identify themes 

regarding the structure and conversations that took place during the shows. This was not 

the main data collection procedure, but just another technique to triangulate the findings . 

Qualitative research places stress on the validity of multiple meaning structured and 

holistic analysis, as opposed to the criteria of reliability and statistical 

compartmentalisation of quantitative research. Bums (2000) 

The qualitative data were analysed in a free format by comparing the responses obtained 

from quantitative approaches According to Wiersma (2000) qualitative data analysis 

requires organisation of information and data reduction, called coding. The personal 

judgement of the researcher plays a major role on the data analysis. Miles & Huberman 

(1994) 

This research has helped me to study the problem in depth and to suggest possible cause 

and effects relation. These qualitative findings were presented in a descriptive- narrative 

style rather than statistically. This is a summary (for the full presentation of the 

transcripts see appendix (6). 

4.2.1 Transcript 1: "Cloning" 

A brief description of the programme: (For the full and detail dialogue and analysis of 

all five transcripts see appendix 6) 

Advertisements are from time to time on the Internet by person's who have lost their 

loved ones, and wonder where anyone could help them bring them back to life again. 

This is of course impossible. However, science has managed not of course to bring dead 

people back to" life but to reproduce their genies. I refer of course to cloning which is the 

most important achievement in this field. This method has been the object of a lot of 

discussion as it has raised a series of ethical, scientific, legal and philosophical 

problems. This broadcast focused on the discussion of the various aspects of such 

problems by clarifying things such as what man is, if we are prepared for such 

upcoming events and how close are we to actually discovering the secret to everlasting 

life. 
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Then the ethical problems were discussed such as the uniqueness of each individual, the 

exploitation of the metaphysical limits, and how a person with memories of his/her 

previous life would react to the fact that he/she had just died and hislher inheritance was 

just given or how would the people who love this person perceive his rising from the 

dead? More importantly, from a philosophical point of view, would the person change 

or mutate since he/she is placed in another womb and would this person be carrying 

cells that have already aged? The discussion again triggered a great controversy and the 

object was to educate viewers and stimulate them to ask any questions they might like. 

Most of them, although they were happy with this scientific advancement were at the 

same time sceptical, as they thought that the whole process was against natural laws. 

The evaluation of the fmdings: 

~ One can easily see that these questions regarding metaphysical questions have 

created a lot of stimulation as it always the case when religion is discussed. This 

of course is a result of appropriate questions that have been asked on this 

particular subject. 

~ It is also very clear that these scientists know what they are talking about as they 

can explain what is going around the cloning procedure in detail. It is obvious 

how well these quests are informed. Especially guest A' is considered to be 

sufficiently conversant with the subject as to be on the Bioethics Committee of 

the European Union. 

~ The host, using what appears to be the Socratic Method, is generating many 

questions and decided to throw in a question which is quite valid. 

~ The quality of interaction between the three parties was very good. The guests 

feel comfortable in 'the studio during the discussion, as the 2 scientists agree and 

complement each other. In between them, an atmosphere of co-operation, 

respect and support is being created. 

~ The manner in which the programme was presented to the public through 

discussion with the interviewers appeared in this programme to highlight all 
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aspects of the theme taking into account that this is the second programme for 

the same subject as the first was at the previous night. 

);- Gguest B' has been able to explain everything in the procedure. The host is 

trying to get the problems surrounding the cloning procedure for the audience to 

see what is not being said. It can also be seen that the host is also quite well 

informed on the subject under discussion and so tries to give a complete and 

clear picture of it. 

);- The host, using what appears to be the Socratic Method, is generating many 

questions and decided to throw in a question which is quite valid. 

);- It is obvious also that the questions that callers were posed to the guest was 

further stimulated the discussion That confirms ones again the necessity and the 

usefulness of such a programme to be interacted with the tele-viewers. 

);- It looks that no visual or technical support boards was presented during this 

programme .This is appear negative to this show especially for such scientific 

programmes which the opinion of the citizen on the road for example for this 

subject, or a small document could added a lot to the programme. 
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4.2.2 Transcript 2: "Cross-gentkr relationships" 

A brief description of the programme: 

Cross-gender relationships are a significant part of everybody's life and a good 

education is important if such relationships are to be healthy. The discussion generated 

great interest as it concerned the need that sex and/or cross-gender education should be 

broader and more in depth because until now the only education the young have on such 

a subject was through biology and other related subjects. Of course, such an education 

covers a field much broader than biology. 

The discussion was about how a new educational system revolving around cross-gender 

relationships was to be introduced to three new schools as a pilot project. Two new 

dimensions, in addition to the biological, the socio-ethical and the legal will be added to 

the system. The reasons are many but basically this was because of the fact that many 

young people are misinformed, especially concerning sexual behaviour, which is a part 

of everyone' s lives. Everyday, whatever is sold is associated with something sexual for 

the very simple reason that it sells. But, the fact remains that this sort of education is 

also passed down by parents and if they do not have the right knowledge or if they are 

wrongly informed this may have serious consequences such as pregnancy at a young 

age. 

Also, sex education is part of a broader education, which concerns cross-gender 

relationships. An important point that was emphasized was that the genders are equal 

and that appreciation of each other should be taught, for there is more to the interaction 

between the genders than just sex. 

The project will be implemented on a trial basis and will involve theologians, social 

workers and educationists and psychologists. These will be part of the first approach and 

the basis for it will be communication. The second approach is concerned with 

relationships between parents and children, teachers and students. The third will be 

concerned with decision-making, as children will need such skills as they grow into 

teenagers and then adults. All these elements will be incorporated into the main concept 

of cross-gender relationship education, which also covers the sex aspect as children will 

be increasingly exposed to the other sex and will continue to see advertisements of a 
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sexual nature. This effort also took EU directives into consideration as many research 

projects have been done abroad and it was wise to do so. 

The call-in viewers were concerned with what evidence was used to come up with such 

ideas and at what age this sort of education should start. The answer was that each 

country, according to its culture and educational system, has its own methods. Some 

start earlier than others and that it was important to decide what is good for our society. 

Others wondered why it should be introduced at all, and one Cypriot call-in viewer 

observed that the introduction of sex education in England downgraded the educational 

system The progranune was concluded on the note that the progress of such a project 

should be closely monitored and the discussion should continue the following day. 

The Evaluation of the findings: 

~ The host opens the progranune by trying to state that there are many 

problems concerning the correct education on cross gender relationships. As 

one can see, through this discussion, much debate has been created and this 

is in turn attributed to the fact that it stimulates people to think and . 

participate in the discussion The host puts forward the precise points and 

phraseology around the subject resulting in an immediate opportunity for 

discussion. 

~ As one can see, through this discussion, much debate has been created and 

this is in turn attributed to the fact that it stimulates people to think and 

participate in the discussion. It so affected people in general, that someone 

called all the way from London to comment on the aspect of sex education. 

This subject obviously is to do with education, which comes under the more 

general umbrella of social matters. 

~ When the presenter asks guest B' about his comments on the definition of 

the term cross-gender relations, the guest answers with accuracy and 

knowledge. 

~ One can see that Guest B' knows what he is talking about, as he is able to, on 

the spot, eYplain in much detail what the Ministry is doing at this moment in 
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the school. It is obvious that guest has considerable knowledge on the subject 

and is highly involved in this to the extent that he is able to say which 

countries are doing what around Europe. 

» In this programme, it was made quite clear that the subject at hand could not 

be exhausted within such a tight time limit, especially when the opinions 

clash and cover a wide range of the continuum Cross-Gender relationships is 

a very important and contemporary subject, especially concerning the 

Cypriot and yet still conservative society. 

» Despite the fact that the results of the research have shown that the 

programme manages to present all its subjects in a comprehensible manner 

. shedding light in many aspects, one cannot overlook the fact that it is a 

multidimensional subject, it is one that needs quite a few successive 

programmes in order to explore the problem in all its dimensions so as to be 

able to lead to practical solutions. 

» At this point one can see the host ability to successfully bring the discussion 

back on course as guest A' responded with the phrase «because it sells)). 

» Here, the 2nd call-in viewer intervenes and puts forward a question which 

causes a dilemma, regarding whether there is harmony between science and 

religion, or whether by educating youngsters about sex, we encourage them 

to do it more easily without any problems. 

» Finally one can see that this programme could enhance and enriched its 

subject by interviewing youth and other citizens about the subject. Again 

there is a luck of visual and technical support this is agree with -the findings 

deriving from the questions that posed to the question how the TV image of 

the programmer (as regards the set and the host) corresponded to the nature 

and the contents of the subject, the findings are encouraging for the host but 

as far as the set of the programme is concerned, it seems that people's 

opinions are not so positive. It is evident on the basis of the finding that the 

programme needs to be improved. 
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4.2.3 Transcript 3: "Violence at the stadiums" 

A brief description of the programme: 

This was broadcasted at a time where phenomena of h.ooliganism were also being 

observed in Cyprus and were increasing at an alarming rate. The show also investigated 

this issue facing the Cypriot society and did so in a dynarnic way. It did so by 

attempting to stimulate a greater awareness of the public towards the matter and so 

asked the President of the Committee against Violence at Stadiums: ''Where are we 

going?" 

The President mentioned that a plan had already been submitted to the House of 

Representatives where great emphasis was placed on the urgency of the matter and said 

that the sooner it was approved, the better, so as to put an end to the problems caused by 

hooliganism A question was asked by the sports reporter who was one of the guests, 

and that was if this plan was really going to solve the problems of hooliganism in sports 

fields. The answer was ''Yes.'' The response was positive as the plan was based on the 

guidelines which are applied in most European countries. 

Scenes of incidents of hooliganism at stadiums were shown. which depicted those 

moments of human disgrace. People who keep away from sports fields wonder whether 

football can be called a sport given that persons are injured and even killed by fans of 

rival teams during football matches. Some of the call-in viewers were in fact former 

football players who were outraged that football, and other sports in general, that are 

supposed to be pleasant and create an atmosphere of true sportsmanship, had so 

deplorably degenerated. They also added that the stadium was initially a place where 

families and friends could go and enjoy the spirit of true sportsmanship without fear. 

The evaluation of the findings: 

~ The title of the programme had attempted to emphasise the seriousness of the" 

situation and so provoke a highly stimulated discussion 

~ The discussion which wc:; animated brought to light senous problems of 

hooliganism and unruly behaviour in general of young people, and highlighted 

the impotence of the authorities and society in general to take effective measures 

to eradicate such phenomena. 
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~ Hooligans in general should be punished so as to make an example of them. The 

presenter drew a parallel with the story of a Greek Cypriot named Isaac who was 

tortured and killed in cold blood by the Turks during an anti-occupation 

demonstration in the buffer zone near Ammochostos. This part of the discussion 

shows a high degree of stimulation as the words are highly poetic and emotional. 

They stimulate because they are discussing the brutal beating of a fan and this 

goes on to the point of asking the guest why the bill is constantly being stalled. 

~ At this point it is obvious that Guest A has the thematic knowledge to discuss 

this subject, and this is due to the fact that he is able to describe in detail how the 

boards work in Europe and he knows that the constitution for many reasons 

cannot work in Cyprus. 

~ Here the host tries to bring the discussion to the already posed questions 

regarding bills etc. the guests try in turn to open other matters and up to this 

point they do so successfully.--------At this point the host patiently waits and so 

manages to bring the discussion back to important points. Therefore, one can see 

how difficult it is to manage a discussion but it is also obvious that the host has 

the necessary skills, which include patience to do so since the guests both try to 

avoid the questions, but do so unsuccessfully in the end. 

~ ----but, here again the host patiently waits and so manages to bring the 

discussion back to important points. Therefore, one can see how difficult it is to 

manage a discussion but it is also obvious that the host has the necessary skills, 

which include patience to do so since the guests both try to avoid the questions, 

but do so unsuccessfully in the end. 

~ It is very obvious that the programme manage to present the subject in a 

comprehensive manner Here we notice again that despite the fact that the 

programme manages to explore many important issues around the subject it was 

not exhausted through this one programme. 
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4.2.4 Transcript 4: "Memory of Asia Minor" 

A brief description of the programme: 

The guest who was invited on the show was a Greek refugee from Smyma in Asia 

Minor, who had visited the homeland of his parents. He also went through a shocking 

experience whilst talking to the Turks occupying his family home. After the publication 

of a letter, which described the tragic experience of Greek-Cypriots displaced from their 

homes and properties since the Turkish invasion? The show was in some way a 

commemorative one. 

The feelings the guest had during his visit to his home were again expressed on the 

show in a very touching and moving way. The guest shared his experience with the 

audience shortly before an important and historic event in Cyprus: the breaking of the 

dividing line. The comment that added twist to the show was that of the guest who 

stated that he did not wish anyone to go through a similar experience. 

The evaluation of the fmdings: 

~ One can easily see from such emotional words that a great deal of stimulation is 

created here, especially because this is related to an audience that know very 

well what to lose your home means. 

~ What is being said here shows how much stimulation is created as one call-in 

viewer responded by saying that he was a third generation refugee from Smyma 

(in Asia Minor). This created a highly charged atmosphere because the Cypriot 

people still live the nightmare of the war and being a refugee. 

~ The call-in viewers continue to respond warmly to the guest and so a lot of 

emotion was created through this exchange of pain and sorrow. The call-in 

viewers really could understand what the guest, being a refugee himself, was 

going through. 

~ The guest, despite the highly charged atmosphere, feels comfortable in the studio 

with the host and the call-in viewers and shows a great deal of dexterity and 

willingness to answer all the questions and respond to all comments. 

The quality of interaction between the three parties seems to be very good. 
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);> No deflection had been faced during this programme. The whole atmosphere 

was full of emotion and sensitivity, as has already been described. 

);> Visual/technical support boards were provided in this particular programme 

which was photographic material that the Guest has provided us with. 

4.2.5 Transcript 5: "The first woman chanter in Cyprus" 

A brief description of the programme: 

The Guest of this programme is a multitalented person. She worked for many years with 

the Cy.B.C. as senior officer in the music department and retired in January 1998. She 

studied classical music and theory in Greece on a scholarship. She interpreted arias and 

pieces from operas and operettas, sang folk songs, chanted Byzantine songs, many of 

which were recorded onto CD's. She also wrote articles concerning musical, 

musicological, and ecclesiastical subjects. She is the first woman to be appointed church 

chanter. 

Evaluation of the findings : 

);> From the beginning the guest feels comfortable in the studio. That's why she 

agreed to sing together with the guest on air. 

);> The stimulation that was generated here is quite different from any other 

discussion since the programme was interspersed with Byzantine songs. From 

this point, where the host was able to join in a stimulating atmosphere was in 

fact created as it will be seen later. 

);> The fact that she was the first woman Chanter in Cyprus is a remarkable feat and 

the fact that religion is brought into the discussion caused a lot of animated 

discussion. Also, it can be seen here that bringing into the discussion the 

Western Pentagram is an element which contributes to the stimulation of the 

debate. 

);> Besides, new information is gathered about the Cypriot culture, as it is useful to 

know more about the music we listen to in church, about its origin etc. As was 
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mentioned before, the amount of new information the guest gives about Cypriot 

culture in general shows that the guest has the necessary knowledge to discuss 

and inform due to her involvement with music for so long. 

» It is obvious also that the substance of the subject is transmitted to the audience 

in an excellent way the whole duration of the programme. 

~ The manner in which the programme was presented to the public through 

discussion with the guest highlights all aspects of the subject. 

~ It was observed that the guest also has the required dexterity and knowledge to 

give the viewers a complete and rich picture of the multi-cultural identity of 

Cyprus. A good example of this is when she draws a parallel between the 

Eastern Byzantine and Western music. 
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4.3 STUDY RESULTS 

In order to investigate the various objectives I set for this research, I included certain 

research questions for each separate objective. I then compared them, by the 

triangulation method, and reached certain conclusions. 

4.3.1 To examine the appeal of the programme "LINE 1088" to the Cypriot 

audience: 

For this particular objective I triangulated the fmdings that come out from the Survey, 

with structured interviews (both open and closed ended questions) and Viewing polls. In 

general, the Survey sample of 600 people revealed that 17% of the sample population 

watch it 2-3 times a week. (Survey Ql) 

The vast majority of the people watch the programme because they are interested ' 'to 

learn new things", ''to learn and participate in social/cultural events that have to do with 

the people of Cyprus", "to express their views as well as to learn something concerning 

the subject " (Survey Q6, Call-in Viewers Q3) 

It seems to be apparent that "LINE 1088" has had a significant impact on the majority 

of the guests, call in viewers and opinion leaders, who have been invited to the show as 

already previous mentioned as they have been watching it systematically or often 

(Guests Ql , Call-in viewers Ql, Opinion leaders Ql) and has also led them to a deeper 

reflection (Guests Q7) 

It seems that the impact on the audiences ' awareness and consciousness of socio

cultural issues in Cyprus increased as the age of the viewers increased especially among 

the male population. (Viewing polls, Survey Q2) 

Despite the fact that men seem to watch the programme more often than women, 

(Viewing polls) the percentage of housewives who find the programme interesting is 

higher. (Survey Q7)Another interesting observation concerning the female population is 

that there are a considerable number of young female viewers 18-24 (75%) that watch 

the programme 2, 3 times a week. (Survey Q2) On the other hand, the percentage of 

students who find the programme interesting is only 12.5%. (Survey Q8) 
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According to viewing polls the only class that does not really watch the programme as 

much as the others is C2. This class includes: 

• "All skilled manual workers with responsibility for other people. 

• Retired people, previously grade C2, with pensions from their job. 

• "Widows, if they receive pensions from their late husband's job. " 

This is due to the fact that the number of hours they work prevents them from being able 

to watch the programme at the time it is currently broadcasted. Moreover, the majority 

of the people who work in the private sector and or are self-employed watch the 

programme infrequently and some of them form the C2 class. (Survey Q3) 

People living in rural areas watch the programme less frequently than people living in 

urban areas (Survey Q4, Call-in viewers Q2) 

Despite this fact when people living in rural area where asked how they felt about the 

programme they all said they liked it. This confirms the view that for the people in rural 

areas the broadcasting time of the programme is not inconvenient (Survey Q5) 

4.3.2 To identify how this programme can be structured and delivered so that it 

may provide an improved service to the public: 

For this objective as well as the next one that follows I triangulate the findings that came 

out from the survey, structured interviews and viewing polls with the review of the five 

transcripts. 

The Guests feel comfortable in the studio with the host and Call-in viewers (Guests Q2, 

Transcripts 1, 4, 5) 

Most of the Guests and Opinion-leaders believe that the quality of interaction between 

the three parties was very good- excellent (Guests Q13, Transcripts 1, 4) 
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The Guests believe that the questions asked by callers during the programme either 

helped the discussion 52.5% or helped in some way 45 %.( Guests Q6, Transcripts 1, 3), 

and that they were also useful for the programme. (Survey Q10, Transcript 1) 

The impact was also significant on the call-in viewers. And the fact alone that they 

called indicates that they were interested in the subject considering that practically half 

of them waited for a long time on the phone before they were connected to the 

programme. 16.5%, (Call-in viewers Q8) 

In response to the question posed to them what they thought could be done to deal with 

the problem of telephone lines the majority answered that more lines should be made 

available. (Call-in viewers Q9) 

The question to what extend the videos and images responded to the content of the 

subject under discussion was address only to opinion-Ieaders/decision-makers. The 

answers ranged from satisfactory to excellent. (Opinion leaders Q5, Transcript 4) 

The majority of the interviewees believe that in order to increase the number of viewers 

of the programme more time should be added to the duration of it. (Opinion leaders Q9, 

Guests Q11, Call in viewers Q10, Q11, Transcripts 2, 3) 

Older people have the same opinion A small percentage of those interviewed said that 

this depended on the subject. (Survey Q11) In general one could easily notice a 

weakness of the programme concerning the duration of the programme. 
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'4.3.3 To examine and reflect on my practice, with main goal to improve "LINE 

1088" and myself as a practitioner: 

The Guests feel comfortable in the studio with the host and call-in viewers. (Guests 

Q2, Transcripts 1, 4, 5) Most of the guests and opinion-leaders believe that the 

quality of interaction between the three parties was very good -excellent. (Guests 

Q13, Transcripts 1, 4) 

The majority of callers were also pleased with the answers which they got from the 

guests, and prompted some deeper reflection on the subject both n the part of the 

callers and the guest. (Call in viewers Q.7, Transcripts 1, 3, and 5) (Guests Q12, 

Transcripts 1, 5) That means that the selection of the quest was done in a very 

satisfactory way 

It is worth mentioning however that according to the call-in viewers the higher their 

level of education the less satisfied they were with the answers they had received 

from the guests. This can perhaps be attributed to the fact that the programme tries to 

reach people from all socio-economic strata and levels of education as this is a 

programme that tries to maximize the participation of all citizens. (Call-in viewers 

Q6) 

The sample of the opinion-leaders/decision-makers felt that the programme 

responded to a great extends to the basic EU. It was further supported by a 39.9% 

who had felt it did so to a moderate or satisfactory extent. None had stated that the 

programme responded to a lesser extend. (Opinion leaders Q8, Transcripts 2, 3, 5) 

Concerning the image of the host, set, videos, of the programme is that a vast 

majority of the interviewees believe that the image of the host of the programme is 

good (the highest option in the structured interview.). (Survey Q9, Transcripts 3, 5) 

One can also see that the host manages in all cases to bring any deflected questions 

back into perspective. But, it should also be added that some questions were avoided 

for the sake of keeping the discussion going. (Transcript 2) 
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Concerning the question how the TV image of the programmer (as regards the set and 

the host) corresponded to the nature and the contents of the subject, the findings are 

encouraging for the host but as far as the set of the programme is concerned, it seems 

that people's opinions are not so positive. It is evident on the basis of the fmding that 

the programme needs to be improved. (Guests Q14, Call-in Viewers Q3, Opinion 

leaders Q4, Transcripts 1, 2) 

Most of the guests and opinion-leaders believe that the substance of the subject is 

transmitted to the audience in an excellent way. (Guests Q3, Opinion leaders Q2) 

The manner in which the programme was presented to the public through discussion 

with the interviewees highlights all aspects of the subject. (Guests Q4, Transcripts 1, 

2,3,5) 

The programme they participated in succeeded in presenting the subject in a 

comprehensive way. (Guests Q8, Transcripts 1,2,5) 

They also believe that all the aspects of the subject were conveyed to the audience 

either in an excellent or in a satisfactory way. (Opinion leaders Q2, Transcript 1) 

After their participation in the programme people in their environment showed a 

lively interest in the subject. (Guests Q1) 

The majority of the guests who indeed had had an opportunity to present their subject 

through other media (Guests Q9a) said that they believed it was better presented on 

the programme "LINE 1088", and also it had reached a wider audience. (Guests Q9b) 

Most of the guests and opinion-leaders believe that the quality of interaction between 

the three parties was very good -excellent. (Guests Q13) 

Also, a considerable majority of the sample believe the programme to be a step 

towards a public dialogue on cultural and social matters that concern Cyprus. 

(Opinion leaders Q7) 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter sets out the conclusions I have reached and the recommendations I 

have made on the basis of this research. First I discussed the conclusions and 

recommendations concerning the flrst part of the project ,which was to examine ways 

and forms of improving the TV programme "liNE 1 088, " in order to maximise the 

viewer' s participation in accordance with the EU' s directives and then the second 

part which was a proposed working model (proto-type), to the CYBC . 

Based on the projects flndings I propose a series of financial and other measures that 

could be applied by public television and could have a practical application bringing 

positive changes and enabling it to better fulllflll its mission at a micro and macro 

level. 

5.1 TO EXAMINE WAYS AND FORMS OF IMPROVING THE TV 

PROGRAMME "LINE 1088 " IN ORDER TO MAXIMISE THE VIEWERS' 

PARTICIPATION IN ACCORDANCE WITII THE EU' S DIRECTIVES ON 

PUBLIC BROADCASTING 

5.1.1 To examine the appeal of the TV programme "UNE 1088" to the 

Cypriot audience: 

• The viewing rating of the programme ingrease with age: 

Generally I may say that I am satisfled with the results of the research because the 

programme has good viewing ratings for a programme of this kind. A substantial 

percentage of the people of Cyprus watch the programme despite the fact that it does 

not have the support, economic and technical, which other related programmes enjoy. 

Nevertheless the research has proved to be extremely revealing and useful as it has 

brought to light both its possibilities and its current weaknesses and the necessity for 

its further improvement 

According to a recent research in Greece (Papathanassiou 1997) the ratings of, and 

interest in, programes similar to "liNE 1088" increase as the age goes up. This is to 

some extent expected and conflrms once more the findings of my research. This is 

normal given that such programmes are watched mainly by mature viewers. 
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Even though this is flattering for my programme,it is at the same time one of its 

most serious shortcomings as it has focused mainly on televiewer who are taken for 

granted and has not turned its attention also to other classes or groups of the 

population who are in greater need of such social-cultural broadcasts. 

According to European communities directives the mission of such programmes is to 

reach viewers from all the sections of the population and the minorities By saying this 

I do not of course overlook the fact that the transmission time of the programme y is 

not convenient for specific categories of citizens who for several reasons are not 

home at the time of the programme transmission 

• Low televiewing rating among younger televiewer: 

Despite the efforts made to increase the subjects of the program of interest to the 

youth, it has not yet been possible to attract them to a satisfactory extent. According 

to recent research about the youth age is the fmdings of a recent research contacted by 

Nielsen (2003) who reported that, young men between the ages 18-24 in the USA, 

were not watching prime time television as much as in the previous year, a drop of 

between 8 and 12 percent. The problem was said to be other activities, such as video 

games, DVDs and the Internet sites. Some commentators suspect this kind of decline 

reflects a generation for whom the Internet, computer games and interactivity are the 

norm. For them a one-way medium like television holds less appeal than for previous 

generations. The implication is that television must convert to the interactive model if 

it is to regain some of that youth audience. 

Therefore I propose that the programme should revise its subjects, enriching them 

with new themes that may be of interest to the younger population, focusing, for 

example, on the problems the youth are currently facing. 

I propose that a programme dealing specifically with youth issues should be 

broadcast once a week. A similar programme could be introduced dealing with 

problems facing the poorer classes of the population and people living in rural areas. 
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It is here that the necessity of shaping a contemporary educational training that will 

contribute to cultural development arises. And it emerges, in my view, from my own 

effort which aims mainly at the young people who, it seems, remain apathetic to such 

discussions. Hobbs (1998). So if even the younger can contribute to the discussion of 

various matters, which I believe they can do, it would be advisable to include media 

subjects in school curricula 

• Increased televiewing rates for men compared to women: 

It has been established from the research that the male population is more interested 

in public affairs. But this is not enough to draw the safe conclusion that the female 

population is less interested. Other factors most probably affect this result such as, for 

example, the fact that at the time of transmission of the programme women are busy 

with the house, cooking meals etc. 

Another factor which affects these findings is mainly the mentality in Cyprus, which 

unfortunately continues to prevail in Cyprus, according to which men should be better 

informed about and involve themselves in public affairs whereas the woman's role is 

to look after the house. lbis conclusion is reinforced by the fact that very few women 

hold key posts in the Cyprus society. For example there is only one woman who holds 

a ministerial post in the government while in the parliament out of the 56 seats only 3 

are occupied by women Nevertheless, in the last years this mentality has gradually 

started to disappear. Noteworthy, however, is the fact that a large percentage of 

women seem to watch the programme 2-3 times a week which is not of course the 

case regarding the male population. 

Resolution 4.3 which was adopted by the General Conference with the title Women 

and Media at its twenty-seventh session - 1993 says: "Recognising that, almost 

everywhere in the world and irrespective of the culture to which they belong and the 

specific nature of the problems existing in the given national context, women share 

the same concerns and are subjected to brakes on and obstacles to their full 

participation in cultural, economic, social and political life. " 

My role in this connection as presenter is to devise ways to activate this section of the 

Cyprus population too which seems to be very creative and sensitive. lbis can be 
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done through broadcasts with themes which will be of interest not only to the public 

which is taken for granted but mainly to the remaining sections of the population as 

we have described above, that is the weak links of society who are also the young, the 

disadvantaged social classes, the minorities etc. 

In order to increase the viewing of the programme by the female population but also 

by other citizens who are not possible to watch the programme systematically: I 

recommend a change of the time of the programme, broadcasting it later at night 

which is more convenient for these people especially those of the C2 class and the 

rural areas for whom the present time of presentation constitutes a serious 

impedimenLIf the public broadcasting indeed wants to increase its televieweing 

ratings it should proceed to promote all the programmes of this kind by placing them 

in a high rating time zone. 

5.1.2 To identify how this programme can be structured and delivered so that 

it may provide an improved service to the public as well as ••• : 

• The set of the programme and the need improvement: 

As regards the findings which have to do with the set, it seems that they are not as 

positive as those which are connected with the image of the presenter. It is evident 

that the set needs to be markedly improved in order to be sufficiently attractive and 

thus satisfy even the most demanding viewers. At a time when the picture and its 

composition are of overriding importance programmes of this kind should be of a 

high aesthetic quality because it should not be forgotten that they are educational and 

informative rather than recreation programmes. Also it can be seen from the findings 

that on many occasions the subjects of the programme are without the appropriate 

technical and visual support. Therefore I recommend that the set needs to be 

markedly improved in order to be sufficiently attractive and thus satisfy even the 

most demanding viewers 

The broadcast should upgrade its format in order to become more attractive to the 

viewers. In this way the transmission will be able to fulfIl its object, which is the 

cultural development of all, if possible, the groups of the population According to 

EU journal 1999 public service broadcasting has an important role in bringing to the 
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public the benefits of the new audiovisual and information services and new 

technologies. 

• The transmission time of the programme has a necative impact on the 

programme: 

It is also obvious that the transmission time of the programme is inconvenienent for 

many categories of viewers considering that this programme does not focus on any 

particular audience but appeals to the general public; and so transmission time has 

proved to be of vital importance. 

• The duration of the programme negatively affects the programme: 

One of the weaknesses of the programe lies in the fact that the transmission time is 

. inedequate and thus the programme does not manage to present all its subjects in a 

comprehensible manner and shedd light on all their aspects with the results that the 

possibilities of the discussion leading to practical solutions are limited, the more so 

since a large number of subjects the programme covers are usually of crucial 

importance to Cyprus society. 

Researches have shown that in order to arouse the interest of a large section of the 

public in a subject this should be covered continuously in several successive 

broadcasts. Otherwise televiewers feel that their participation will not be effective 

since such broadcasts are not likely to lead to solutions to the social problems which 

preoccupy them 

I propose an increase in the duration of the programme or continuation of the 

discussion of the same subject in the next programme since the time allocated is not 

usually adequate to cover the topic holistically and exhaustively. Usually more than 

one hour is given to programmes dealing with political subjects, and it cannot be said 

that subjects of a social nature are less important or interesting than the political ones. 

The participation would also increase if the programme that would be broadcasted the 

next day, or the next 2 or 3 days was advertised in advance or at least mentioned at 

the end of each programme including the names of the guests who would be invited. 
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A sub-recommendation of this is that the presenter should get in touch with leading 

figures who maybe invited to participate in a particular programme and inform them 

about a specific subject which will be discuss in the programme. 

Another recommendation that could be adopted by public television is that the 

programme should be presented on a web site with the involvement of discussion 

groups which could express their opinion or make suggestions for improvement to the 

programmes which will follow. 

Other practical problems: 

It has also been observed that a large number of televiewers who want to participate 

in the programme cannot do so. This diminishes the effectiveness of the mission of 

the programme and in this connection I would like to propose the following: 

• The calls that are made by viewers should be free of charge. 

• More telephone lines need to be added. In order not to keep people waiting on 

the line long before they are connected to the programme I suggest a 5 minute 

limit be set after the lapse of which the viewer should be called back. The 

telephone operator may ask each caller what hislher questions are so that if 

two or more have the same question, the operator could inform the call-in 

viewer that there is one person ahead of him or her with the same question. 

• Another recommendation which can contribute to the solution of this problem 

is to have people sending SMS's on the mobile as some people may be 

embarrassed to ask a question on the air. 

• An e-mail address could be set and advertised on each show which would 

allow those who have questions and would like them to be answered after 

watching a show, or during the show, or even before the show and these could 

be answered and so avoid others asking the same questions and wasting time. 
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5.1.3 To examine and reflect on my practice, with main goal to improve "LINE 

1088" and myself as a practitioner: 

For more than 25 years, I have been working in almost all fields of the Media and 

Culture as actor, theatre director and writer of theatrical plays, singer, presenter and 

producer of radio and TV programmes, as well as a lecturer in voice and diction, and 

communication. 

These areas of learning have enormously contributed to the work and effort that I 

have put into the Master's degree in Media and Culture. Moreover, all these 

experiences prompted me to examine in more depth through a DProf studies, ways 

and forms of improving the TV programmed "LINE 1088", in an effort to maximize 

the viewers' participation and also to operate according to E.o. directives on public 

broadcasting 

I decided to carry out this research because I wanted to explore and to find new ways 

of expression and action. If I were to use the definition of Gestalt psychology, I 

would say that although I probably knew that there are always new ways to learn of 

doing things, I was not completely conversant with the idea. It is through this 

programme, starting from Recognition and Accreditation of Learning towards the 

Research Methods that I have been helped to document the life-long journey and put 

it into perspective. Through this, I had somehow condensed all my experiences into 

one 'painting', which shows the depth and texture of the experience, and this further 

facilitated the initiation and progression of this research project. This does not mean 

that this painting was painted only with my own hands, as I have also learned that 

even now I can still learn from others who have taken different paths from those I 

have. 

My desire was to better understand the needs of my audience in relation to my 

programmed in an effort to broaden my audience and improve the programme. I 

believe that the more you know about the types of people in your audience, their 

backgrounds, and their preferences, the better you know how to make programmes to 

suit them. 
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As journalist and presenter of a live informational and cultural TV programme I am 

aware of the enormous responsibility I have, due to the post I hold and particularly 

the forum provided to me by public broadcasting, to contribute to the shaping of 

public opinion particularly as regards the preservation of the political, cultural and 

moral values and the cultural heritage and identity of the people .. One of my main 

duties and responsibilities as TV presenter and journalist is to refrain from supporting 

or taking sides for or against any political party but to adopt a neutral attitude in order 

to create a sense of objectivity. 

The quality of discussion: 

It is obvious from the review of the five transcripts that as a presenter I manage to 

stimulate the discussion during the shows. I have the ability to choose the appropriate 

questions and make the appropriate interventions and so create a comfortable 

atmosphere to activate the guests as well as the viewers in order bring about a 

creative discussion. 

Even though I have the capability as a presenter to manage and coordinate the 

discussion in the studio, and to always be well informed on the subject at hand, it is 

not possible for one to know everything. So, it is from this point that one can put 

forward the suggestion that a back-up team would be of great use which would be 

part of the preparation process and so result in a more complete and in-depth research 

of each subject. This will not only increase the participation of people in the 

discussion of issues of a general interest but will also help stimulate debate on a 

particular subject, thus making the programme much more interesting. 

,It is emerges from the research that the degree of cultural development through the 

presenter-guests-televiewer interaction is quite high and that the programme 

constitutes indeed a forum for a public dialogue on social and cultural matters which 

concern the Cyprus society. This is confirmed also by the guests who had the 

possibility to present their themes and also through other television broadcasts. It also 

emerges that the programme responds satisfactorily to the EU directives on public 

broadcasting. This is particularly encouraging for the programme because it shows 

that it has the qualities necessary for further development. 
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The selection criteria regarding the guests, the behaviour and the skills of the host 

need not be changed, as the interaction is obviously regarded by all to be of a high 

level but in order to improve the participation of citizens the programme could invite 

systematically more guests on each show as there have been cases when there was 

only one guest on the programme .. 

The outcome of this research and how it helped me to improved practice: 

The findings of this research helped me to reassess my skills as presenter and 

researcher and to become more aware of the strengths and weaknesses of the 

programme. Another great benefit from such research was the opportunity given me 

to broaden my knowledge in the field and to become a better researcher. By this I 

mean that I have come to understand the concept of life-long learning. 

When I first launched this research, the programme had a limited scope and an 

introspective character. Gradually, particularly after the first period of the project, I 

noticed improvements both to the programme itself and to my work as researcher and 

presenter of the programme. I started to become more careful, I had greater self 

confidence with my object, with my guests, with the televiewer and even directors, 

technicians, cameramen, etc. Everything that had to go into the programme had to be 

examined from the angle of the project and the reasons for the project and the 

programme. 

Throughout the project procedure I continuously reflected on my work itself I tried 

every day to improve myself and to become more sensitive in understanding the 

viewpoint of my guests and televiewer. At the same time by participating in, and 

coordinating, the discussion I acquired the ability to single out and record those points 

which generated interest and animated the discussion. This chapter in particular 

became my everyday concern in an effort to stimulate the desirable activation of 

citizens. I learned to listen with patience even to the most provocative of televiewer 

and to give them the necessary time to speak but at the same time I learned to bring 

televiewer and guests back to the subject under discussion when they deviated from 

it. 

I have also learned to investigate in depth and to bring out both the knowledge of my 

guests regarding the object of the discussion and elements from the personality and 
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character of each one thus making the discussion more human. Through the 

experience of this research I have done some reflection and have acquainted myself 

with the world of the image and the game of interaction. I have cultivated speech and 

become more effective in the presentation of the subjects for discussion. 

This very interesting communication procedure with the guests in the studio I have 

managed to take to the class or to the amphitheatre and to elaborate on it with my 

students with the result that my two capacities, those of presenter and lecturer, merge 

into one, that of communicator-teacher and communicator television presenter. 

I have become more effective in the choice of my subjects since I have found that 

some sections of citizens, particularly the YOlDlg, did not watch the programme. Thus 

I have enriched my programme with subjects who concern the young, such as issues 

related to education, employment, drugs etc. 

I have improved the structure of the programme by frequently inviting more guests to 

the studio regarding each subject in order to make the discussion more objective and 

balanced and to better highlight the opposite view. I have enriched the picture of the 

programme with a modem set while visual reportages have been added to each theme 

from everyday life and opinion polls which covered citizens depending on the subject 

of the day. 

It is well known that television first projects the image or picture at the 

communicative level. Speech and Diction follows and even goes hand-in-hand with 

the image. But, many times, the image dominates the speech and diction with the 

result that they are downgraded. Regardless of this, I have always tried all these years 

to maintain "logos" on the same level with the image and to cultivate it 

systematically. I believe that this resulted in all the participants in the show paying 

grater attention to their "logos" and harmonizing it with the democratic ethos of the 

programme. 

I believe that these objectives have been fulfilled to a great extent and overall it has 

been a successful project but I am aware of the risk of becoming biased which could 

adversely affect this project. A major risk, which is obvious, lies in the fact that I am 

part of the research equation, in other words, I conduct a research project on a 
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programme which I myself host. This could seriously complicate the project but I 

have found ways to overcome this problem and I explain this in grater detail in the 

Methodology chapter. 

I believe that overall, this has been an exiting; I would say unique experience for me. 

I hope the recommendations as well as the working motel will prove very usefull to 

the CYBC. I am now positive that all this experience of working through this DProf 

will provide me with the necessary tools for a more substantial contribution to my 

field both at a personal level and in the broader media field. 

5.2 TO PROPOSE A WORKING MODEL (PROTO-TYPE) TO THE CYBC, 

WHICH COULD FIT IN A MORE GLOBAL PICTURE OF BROADCASTING 

AND THUS LEAD TO A SOCIETY MORE ACTIVELY CONCERNED WITH 

CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

So, the necessity for a working model has been identified and will have to embody 

the dimension of time, and should not be static, but should become polymorphic. A 

model that would touch upon horizons, and not the boundaries of a box. The dream 

should have an expanded range. This working model could become a manual for 

public television in order to increase the cultural development of the citizens in other 

programmes also and contribute to an integrated society of citizens. 

From the management point of view, a television programme that begins and ends 

without its content being connected with or developed in other forms of 

communication does not serve the multidimensional mission of television. 

Consequently, whatever is achieved has a certain value but this value is temporary, in 

other words, it lasts for the duration of the programme. Thus the aim should be to 

create possibilities for any ideas which arise during a programme or any conclusions 

which are drawn to be capitalise upon in other communication fields or forms of 

expression. This ultimately contributes to what is generally called cultural 

development of citizens. And one such form comes out only from an intergrated 

cultural communication programme. One such complete programme, which by its 

nature and because it uses all forms of communication, magnifies the phenomenon of 
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the cultural development of citizens, which hopefully will be generalized in other 

programmes. 

I thus propose the creation of an integrated sociocultural zone embracing all 

programmes of this kind in accordance with the quotas required by the EU for public 

television under the chapter of culture. Such programmes should be dispersed 

throughout the whole television programme and will be channeled in many directions. 

The point is that the results of the broadcasts concerned, should be made available 

and disseminated into different data tanks, stores of data, and so the content of this 

socio-cultural zone may spread across other communication means: In other words 

through cultural development and the interaction which it involves the vision of 

democracy and peace is eventually promoted. 
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THE WORKING MODEL 

TELEVIEWERS: They are the recipients and transmitters of information and 

communication. They are the reason for which this project is conducted and have 

been the source of inspiration fro the 1st stage of this research and throughout it. 

WEBSITE: It can be used to communicate with and reach basic data of "LINE 1088" 

or at the same time as the programme' s broadcast. 

SATELLITE PROGRAMMES: For the public service to be enriched and to fullfill its 
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mission in promoting cultural, social and democratic function to the benefit of the 

people of Cyprus it should make maximum use of technological progress. The socio

cultural zone of TV programmes could be broadcasted on a daily base via satellite, in 

order to reach Cypriots living in other EU countries and anywhere in the world. A 

website could also be created in order to facilitate the interactive process of 

communication between the programmes and the televiewers. This zone could include 

a discussion group to whom televiewers could pose questions. Another important 

measure the CYBC could take is to repeat a broadcast in other time zones as well, for 

example the next day. 

CYBC PUBLIC RELATIONS: The news and P.R. offices could prioritize the news 

which is broadcasted by several programmes produced by the sociolcultural and make 

such information available within as well as outside the CYBC infrastructure. 

CUL TVRAL ARCHIVE OF THE CYBC: Here the material of the zone will be 

stored so that it can be capitalised on by other radio and TV programmes. 

NEWS SECTOR: (Radio and TV): This sector will have the potential, through the 

CYBC archive to take the existing material of the zone and to used it in a created 

zone within the news 

MINISTRY OF CULTURE: could get any information that may be of use to them 

SCHOOLS / UNIVERSITIES: can use the information and the material contained in 

the CYBC cultural archive and this will enrich the archives of schools and 

uni versities. 

P.I.O. (PRESS AND INFORMATION OFFICE): The PlO as a public information 

agency could have access to any link at the CYBC but most importantly through web 

pages and thus evaluate further as it deems fit. 
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5.3 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS IN A MACRO LEVEL 

As I have already mentioned above this kind of TV debate is characterized by 

instability in the performance since there are many factors which affect it; such as the 

response to the presenter, the guests, the topic of the discussion, the time of broadcast, 

etc. Despite my personal satisfaction with the high rating of a programme of this 

nature it is obvious that the programme 'UNE J088' and also all other similar 

programmes which deal with sensitive social issues in order to survive competition 

need support, not only fmancial but also by educating citizens in this new 

technological "language". 

The State Channel is obliged by the existing relevant legislation to highlight and 

promote this kind of programmes. The International Federation of Journalists key 

speaker Jean Reveillon, General Secretary of the European Broadcasting Union, 

called for more efforts to defend public service broadcasting, especially in countries 

that had a strong public broadcasting culture and where it is currently threatened. 

Recently and specifically at the end of April 2004, there was an amendment to the 

Radio-Television Authority of Cyprus legislation under which the control of certain 

aspects of the Public Radio and Television network were included in it. The 

amendment was based on certain principles of the European directive "Television 

without frontiers H. The directive recalls that the Public Radio and Television network 

should be regulated by an independent authority. Before the amendment, the authority 

fully responsible for the Public Radio and Television network in Cyprus was the 

Ministry of the Interior. 

This is a major democratic step forward especially for a relatively closed society like 

that of Cyprus in which changes are traditionally very slow. Given that many 

countries have not always pursued these objectives with consistency, commitment or 

efficiency it remains to see to what extent and with what consistency the state 

television corporation will be succesfull in this field for the general weal. 

I recommend that the key people who are responsible for shaping the programmes in 

cooperation with the CYBC Board for the time being should try even more to upgrade 

the quality they offer to the public and also to promote sociocultural programmes. 
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This can be achieved more effectively: 

a Through dedication to the mission of the corporation which is to upgrate the 

quality of the programmes to the benefit of the public and not unfair competition with 

the provate channels for a share of the pie. It is well known that high viewing ratings 

do not necessarily presuppose high quality. 

b. This could be facilitated by gIvmg more incentives to producers and 

presenters in order to produce and disseminate cultural and educational programmes 

as well as to promote research, especially qualitative research in the field . 

c. Commercial private channels should be required to allocate part ofbroadcastiog 

time to cultural and educational programmes as a condition of licensing. 

d. Tax reliefs could be offered for producers who make and broadcast scientific, 

cultural and educational programmers. 

e. A professional ethical code should be introduced for editors and producers in 

the broadcasting media 

f Special projects could be prepared to encourage cultural and educational 

programmers, and attract groups of professionals, especially non-government 

organizations, for this work. 

g. A set of guidelines should be formulated for all purveyors of satellite 

broadcasting to which they should adhere; and some formal ways should be 

institutionilized for recognizing cultural and educational contributions of satellite 

broadcasting such as an international award for excellence in educational 

broadcasting programmes. 
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Appendix 1 

Survey 

Q.l How often do you watch the TV programme "LINE 1088"? 

• Every day 

• 2-3 times a week 

• less often 

Ibwd1l!ndoyouwatchtht TVprogwn "rPAMMH 1008" ; 

~rydllY 2·31imes a week Less o1len 
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Q.2 How often do you watch the TV programme "LINE 1088" by sex and age? 

• Every day 

• 2-3 times a week 

• Less often 

J •• •• • ••• •••••• ••••• • •••••••• • • • •••••• • •••••••••• •••• • ••• ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• • ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• •• •• ••• • •• •••• ••••••••••• • • • •• • ••• •• ••• 

•• 
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Q.3 

• 

• 

• 

How often do you watch the TV programme "LINE 1088" by employment 

Status? 

Every day 

2-3 times a week 

Less often 

N ..... ba' 
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Q.4 How often people watch the programme by place of residence? 

• Daily 

• 2-3 times a week 

• Not so often 

j::: I~,j·i[t~:::H~"i:lt~!j.;jIl~::~_I::g!;imgGig(_::·u:::_::i~:_*ii~i:':::U 
.E ·rl~~~·pt;-r~$itj~~~~: ·:"' ·· ······1··~~Y;···· 1 ··~*~·1ji~~'~" W~~" "' ! " ' l" N~j'''~$'grt~~' ' :i:: ' ! 

: Paphos 

: F amagtlsta 

: Total 

18.0 78.0 i 
81.5 

22.1 
• [ O"~ O "" " "" " """""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ' '''' ......... .................. , 

. . .. . -'.' j ~ ...................................... 
! 16.7 : 78.3 

. ........... '". ~ 

................. 
; ", 

... ... ........ .... .. ......... ................. ......... ........ -

.. : .. : : .. : : ::.-:.-.. '::.: :~ ....... ........... .. ............. ................. ....... :.'7ifi""'" ; 10.8 .. ........ ) 86.5 

-............ -........... ........... ....... ....... .. 

.: .... :.:: ........... ::.:: .... ........ : .. ... : .. ::::: ... : ...... .. .. ... ::::.:: ... :::::::: ..... ::.:: .... .. :.:::::.-::: .. .......... ::.-.-..•.•.•.................................................... : .... -: 
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Q.5 How do you feel about the programme? By place and residence? 

• Enjoy it 

• Indifferent 

i-bwdo yrufeti .. bout the pro~?by Place d residence 

D hdiftlrent 

Q.6 Why do you watch the programme? 

• To learn new things? 

• To learn and participate in sociaVcultural events that has to do with the people of 

Cyprus? 

• It helps me in the work I do? 
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Q.7 Do you find the subjects of the programme interesting by sex and age? 

• Yes 

• No 

Cb you find the subjects d the progam i rteresting; by Sex an::! Age 

IOYes -1-0 I 

Q.8 Do you find the subjects of the programme interesting by employment 

status? 

Table 2. 

:· ··f,{YP~ ;~~~;p'~ym~nt···· ·. ·:····" · · ··.;·.··· ·· i:·.··~~$;: .•.•.•.•. ;.; .. ;.: .•.•.•.•.•.• ; ..•.•.•.•.•.•. ; ..•.• ( .•.• j~.: .•.•.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•.. : ..• ::::::: .. ;;:; .• ;:;:;\;; . 
• ···S·elf~e~·pio·ye·d ··· ····· ····· · ·· ···· · ············ ...• :···92"."0··· ······························· [···8·:0····································· 

: Private sector : 80.2 19.8 
(··fubiic··sector········································.:-··74·.·2··································.··2·5·:8·································· 

Semi-public sector 88 .9 
........................ .... ............................................. .......... ............ .............. .......... ......... ; ............................................. . . 

: Housewife .• 98.5 1. 5 
....... ....................... ................. ----_ ................ ... ....................... .. ..................... -_ .... ... -_ ...................................... -... . 
Retired : 92.6 1 7.4 

............. ...... ........................................................ , .. .................... .......... .. .. .. .......... ................... .. .. ........................... . 

: Student : 12.5 ! 87.5 

Total 
......... . ... .• ............ -..... .......... -.......... -.................. ...... .. -.... ..... ... ...... ..... .... ............. .... -...... .. ......... ..................... . -...... -.... -.. ........ . 
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Q.9 What is the image of the host of the programme? 

Q.I0 Do you believe that the phone calls of the call-in viewers is positive? 

- Yes 

- No 

Q.ll Do you believe that the programme should have a longer duration? 

By sex and age? 

- Yes 

- No 

Do you bel iell. ttllt the POgwTl shculd haw a Io~r d<nti t:rl? By Sex and Ag! 

........................................................................................................................................................................... 

El Yes -No C iJllpends on 1he S\JIj eat 
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• 
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• 
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" 

Appendix 2 

Structured interviews with Guests 

How often do you watch the TV programme "LINE l088"? 

Rarely 

Less often 

Often 

Regularly 
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Q.2 How did you feel in the studio when you were invited on the show? 

How did you feel in the studio when you were invited on the show in relation to your 

conversation with the presenter? 

• Comfortable 

• Not so comfortable 

• Rigid 

How did you feel in the studio when you were invited on the show in relation to the 

questions posed by the call-in viewers? 

• Comfortable 

• Not so comfortable 

• Rigid 

How did you feel in the studio when you were invited on the show in relation to the fact 

that many people were watching you? 

• Comfortable 

• Not so comfortable 

• Rigid 

Q.3 Do you believe that the essence of the subject was given/presented to the 

audience in a (n) 

• Excellent manner 

• Satisfactory manner 

• Fair manner 
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Q.4 Do you believe that all the aspects of the discussion were: 

• Excellently given 

• Satisfactorily given 

• Fairly given 

Q. 5 Do you believe that the time given for the presentation and the analysis of 

the subject was: 

• -Enough 

• -Not enough 

• -Sparse 

Q.6 Do you believe that call-in viewers posed to the quests of the programme 

questions which helped in the discussion of the subject? 

• -Yes 

• -Sometimes 

• -No 
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Did t"" <t..,.tbns """de: Ioyc .. l~ d u,i"8111" »1<18''-' h,,1pod in 111" disru",ion ofth" ~ubjcct1 

. . . 

~ " ~': .' : " .' '. : . :. . 
. . 

V"~lii~._. 
~.:.~>,.:: . .................................. " .................................... ,}-................................ " .................... . 
,'::' " 

o 2S 

Nunlt<!r 

Q.7 The Call-in viewers' questions created opportunities for scepticism on the 

subject? 

To a certain degree 

To a high degree 

To a very high degree 

No serious speculation was provoked 

To a certain degree · .. ·· .......... ·· .......................... ·· .. ·· .... · .. ............. ~ .. j9·:0 ...... .... ·· .. .. ......... .......... .. ......................... .. ................ .. . 
. -................. .... ..................... .. .. ............ ................................. -- --...... ....... ... ............. .. ................... .. .. ........ _ .............. .... ............... ..... ......... ............. . 

To a high degree i 39.0 
To a very high degree · .......... .. · .. ~ .. .. i2':2 .... · .. · .............. · .... ...................... ............................ . 

, .................................. ............. .............. .. ...... .. ........... ..... .... . ....... ...... . 

No serious speculation was provoked i 9.8 
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Q.8 As a guest of the programme, do you feel that the programme succeeded to 

give out a complete view of the subject? 

• Did not give out a complete view 

• In some degree 

• Transmitted a complete view 

As a guest of the program, do you feel thiltthe program succeeded to gh.e out a com~Ete 
'\.lewd the subject? 

Did od. 9;'" a,J.. CO"",RW 
vieoot 
A.'R. 

Q.9 has the opportunity been offered to you to present the same discussion 

through other forms of media (e.g. newspaper, radio, and lectures? 

• -Yes 

• -No 

Q.I0 What do you believe should be done in order to increase the number of 

viewers of the programme? 

• Subjects to be discussed should be current 

• More time should be added to the duration of the programme 

• The programme's slot should be before the news 

• The programme' s slot should be after the news 

• More unusual subjects should be discussed 

• The programme should continue with the same integrity it has now 
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• Subjects that are of interest to the public e.g. poetry 

• Advertising of the subject to be discussed 

• 

• 
Better preparation for the show should be conducted 

The boundaries of the discussion should not be crossed 

Q.ll After your participation in the programme, in what degree did people from 

your close environment showed interest for your subject? 

'0 

~ 
.c 

~ '. z 

'D 

Very high in degree 

High degree 

Certain degree 

AI1c'r-' I""rtiGlp!l, .... "' 'he 1'''''8' ..... , i ........ d"4l'.,."liIt people 
f ..... ..,u'o:b!oa (!nvilO"""a\"hlnlOCld in\(!I<!'Sl fo')9II,,,ubj0Cl1 

Q.12 Did the dialogue of the show and the questions asked by the call-in viewers 

lead you personally, to: 

Deeper scepticism/thought 

A re-evaluation of attitudes/opinions 

A withdrawal of actions 
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Q.13 

• 
• 
• 
• 

-- - -- --- ----- ----- --------

How was the quality of the interaction? 

Excellently given 

Very good 

Satisfactorily 

Fairly given 

!-DV( was t~ q.Jafity d the i rte~ction? 
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Q.14 How was the TV image of the programme in respect to (a) the set and (b) 

the host? 

• Excellent 

• Very good 

• Satisfactory 

How-.1heTVimtgeoftheprognunin respectto: (8) the sehnd (b)thehost 
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Appendix 3 

Structured interviews with Call-in viewers 

Q.l Do you watch TV programme "LINE 1088"? 

• Rarely 

• Often 

• Very often 

Often 
35 .4" 

Do ya.J w.ichthe 1Vpro~ 'TPAMM H1080"? 

122 
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54.4'1 
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Q.2 Do you watch TV programme "LINE 1088"? (By place of residence)? 

• Very often 

• Often 

• rarely 

Umassol 

1"\Myofttn 

Lamlka 

• Oflon C l«eIy I 
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Q.3 Wby did you call? 

• To learn something concerning the subject 

• To express a view 

• To clear some doubts 

• To note something that the guest did not mention 
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Q.4 How was the answers you got back from the programme's guest by sex and 

age? 

• Excellent 

• Very well 

• Satisfactory 

• Not Satisfactory 

• No answer 
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Q.5 How was the answer you got back from the programme's guest by 

educational level? 

• Excellent 

• Very well 

• Satisfactory 

• Not Satisfactory 

• No answer 

Howwasthe answer YQJ g:Jt b~ fran the program Guest? by [duc8!io .... lleY.1 

P"roeriage (%) 

C EIiIoe lent III No answer 
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Q.6 

• 
• 
• 
• 

The answer you got back led you to: 

To deeper speculation regarding the specific issue 

To reconsider my views /opinions 

To take action 

More than one options 

The ansW/r ycu got back led youto: 

Femalo 

I ElT 0 d ... par 1hI> uglls reg;!rding 1he specmc issue 8To reconsider myviews I opinions er 0 lake action C More than 1 optons I 

Q.7 Regarding your telephone calls to the programme? 

Q.8 Please give any suggestions as to how the programme can be improved? 

Q.9 How was the quality of the interaction of the programme? 

• Excellent 

• Very well 

• Satisfactory 

• Not Satisfactory 
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Appendix 4 

Structured interviews with Opinion-leaders 

Q.l Do you watch T.V programme "LINE 1088',? 

• Very rarely 

• Rarely 

• Very often and often 

• Often 

• Very often 

Cb you watch tI-e TV progvn .. r PA III M H 1 DS8"; 

Q.2 In what degree the essence of the subject matter was transmitted to the 

audience given the discussion between the host and the guests, and the questions 

made by the viewers? 

• Excellently 

• Satisfactory 

• To a small degree 
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lnWl8tdegree1heeseenceofU1esultedmdllr"_tlWl.mtedto1he .... eneegi ... 1he 
discuIIion blltWlMll'lthe ho.hnd1he ~ .... 1he lJ,Iestions nade by the WeND' 

Bringsoot the fSSIIIIlCe of1he sUljea Tackles ;I'1IIt aspe<!S of1he subjea PromClts solWons" oontlOwsilllrd 
clitic:al issues 

Q.3 Please rates the quality of the interaction of "LINE 1088". 

• Not satisfactory 

• Satisfactory 

• Very Good 

• Excellent 

Q.4 What is the T.V. image of the programme in respect of the host and the set? 

• Not satisfactory 

• Satisfactory 

• Very Good 

• Excellent 

........... ..................................................................................... ... ......... ... .... ............. .......................... .......... ........... ; 
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--- ---- - ----- - ---------------

Q.5 Do tbe shown videos and images on "LINE 1088" respond to the content of 

the subject under discussion? 

• 

• 
• 

Q.6 

• 
• 

Q.7 

• 

• 

• 

Q.8 

• 

• 
• 

Average 

Satisfactory 

Excellent 

Do you believe time is given for the presentation and analysis of the subject? 

Very little 

Satisfactory 

"LINE 1088" is a step towards public dialogue on cultural and social 

matters tbat concern Cyprus: 

Excellently 

Satisfactory 

Average 

To what level does the programme correspond to the basic principle for 

public TV as they set out by the EU? 

Average 

Satisfactory 

Excellently 
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- - - - ---_ ... _ ------ --

Towh.t /@le! cbes the prolJ1lm eaupcnd to the buieprincip/efaplblic 1V as thtyset cU by the EU 

S31IstlIa:ory 
22210 

Q.9 What -do you believe should be done so that there is an increase in 

participation of the audience of the program? 
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Appendix 5 

Viewing polls 

(Graph 1) 

ALL 
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1D.()()'Jf, Hl---------------------------------------------------------------j:.----\--A.--------i 

8.DD1I t_+--------------------------------------~_\_----------------_I_------------\_I_-\-i 
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4 .~ t_----------------------------------------------------------------------------------' 

L~t_------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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(Graph 2) 
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Appendix 6 

Review of five transcripts 

As previously mentioned, out of 29 cultural programmes the following six have been 

analysed in detail. These 5 programmes were written word for word without leaving 

anything out. Only the pieces that were required for analysis were translated into 

English and so those Greek paragraphs were underlined in order to show what was 

translated. 

Transcript 1: 

«KA!JNOIIOIHIHH 

("Qoning'J 

1311212002 

(0 IIapOVUla.o-rr,r; ps TO xapoydo UTa xsu..1'/. 1C(J).WUOpit;81 TO lCOlVO TOV KW avWCOlVWV81 

TO Btpa p8 TO O7roio Ba uvt;1'fT17uovv ur,p8pa. KaA1'/U7r8pit;81 87ria"r; p8 WY£V8la KW 

xapoydo TOVr; KaA8UP£VOVr;j: 

nap01)(naO'T1')~ (presenter): raui cra~ Kat xapa. cr~. KArovQ1[oiTJOTJC; cruvEXata, 2° 

~pOC;. Ma~i Il~ mlllEpa TJ K. Ptva BpaxiIlTJ-TI€'tpiOou, avonapTJ 8tK11YopoC; TT]C; 

LlTJIlOKpariac; Kat IIpoa8poc; TT]~ EevtKi)C; E1tt'tp0mlC; BtoTJetKi)C;. Kw..TJcr1tEpa crac; K. 

TIa'tpiOou. 

KaJ...EG,wVl) 1: KaATJcr1tEpa. (p8 wy£v8Ia). 

napO'VGlaO'T1')~: Kat 0 K. Ma.ptoC; KaptOAoU - MOptaKOC; rcvancmlC; Kat J.lEAo~ TT]C; 

EevtKi)c; E1tt'tpoml~ BtO-TJetKi)C;. KaATJcrnEpa K6PlE KaptOAou. 
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napo1)GUlcmi~ (presenter): 0 K. Avopf:a~ TIpoKcmiou, oucm.>xro~ OEV Sa EiVat f..la~i !J.a~, 

aJJ..iJ. Sa cruw:xtcrOUJ.l.G 'tllV cru~it'tllcrTJ ami}, 1tOU EiVat OPIDKTt ro~ 1tpO~ 'to 1tpo~A.T}!J.ancrf..lO 

'tll<; KOtvrov1a<; OAOKA.11P11<;· BptcrKO!J.a()'tE, 011 MOit , ()'ta 1tpo8upa EVO<; ~l1n1!J.a'to~, mu 

f:XEt ava'tpf:'I'Et ~ !J.E'YaA.mEpE<; ()'taSEpf:C; 1tOU Eixa!J.E. MID !J.tKPit avaKEq>a.A.a.1rocrTJ, 11.' 

amou~ 1tOU 'tropa Sa auyxpovi~oV'tat !J.al::i !J.a~. (0 llapOV(JlrJOTYte; 6waY61 iOV !cO(JflO mo 

O{;fla Trfe; avt;frrrlll11C; lCal Oml fl6Pl1C6. 6PaJn1fla-ra, ym va 1C6Vipi(J61 iO 6VJ,arp{;pov. Kw va 

&1 av OVTaJe;, 0 iJIOe;, {;fla86 -ro "fla01'{fla" -rov JCala). Amo 1tOU Eixa!J.E xSE<;, amo mu 

EUtav Ot EtOtKoi Kat ot E1ttcr'tiJ!J.OVE<; Eivat 6n U KA.rovomimm Eivat. .. E'tcrt EKA.alKEUy.€va 

va 'to 1tro ... 1taipvouy.E €va roapto mu 'tou acpatpouy.E 'to YEVE'ttKO UA.tKO OUMOU 'to DNA 

naipvouH£ Kat €va 6.Mo OtacpopomtUH£vo KUTIapo ... Kat 'ta crY.!YOUY.E. Saxva 'to 

PE1tEp!OptO 'tou, Onroe; y.ac; Eixa'tE :nEe; (y{;lza) 'to ftpaou, Kat E1t<lVf:PXE'tat Q'tT]v EY.ftPU1Ki] 

'tou U1tO()'tacrn ... Lro()'ta; (=Cloning is, to put in simple tenns, a procedure whereby 

an ovary is extracted of its genetic material (its DNA), whilst another altered cell is 

taken and the two are combine. The altered cell forgets its original form and is 

restored to its embryonic state. Correct?) 

KaM:Gpivo~ 2 (Guest 2: {Emft6ftwchv61 07raJe; Oa {;1Cav6 (J6 {;va Kalo fla{}1'fT17) TIOA.U 

crro()'ta. (=Absolutely) 

napo1)Glacmi~.(presenter): {EJch 7roXb {;9J7rVa Oi:-r61 bvo (Joftap6. 6panr,fla-ra !cW fl6 

avv7rOflOV1'{(Jia 7r6Plfli:v61 va fla06l !Coo va alCOV(J6l v{;a 7rpaYfla-ra. i1iv6l iOV loyo move; 

6lJl1COVe;, y,a va flae; bchaovv O(J6e; 7r6Pl(J(JO-r6p6e; yvch(J61e; leal 7rl1'{porpopi6C; fl7r0POVV). Ta 

f:Xro E~OrocrEt A.outOV; An' EKE! Kat 1tf:pa, OUY.toUPYE!'tat €vac; OAOKA.uPOe; KatvOupytOC; 

opyavtcry.Oe;, anap6.A.A.aK'tOe; H£ EKEivov an6 'tOY O1tOio 1tPOUA.SE 'to Otacpop01tOtUy.€vo 

KUTIapo. (=From there on, a whole new organism is created, unchanged in 

comparison to the one from which the altered cell came fonn). 

TIpoftA.Uy.a'ta 'tEpacrna YEVVtoUV'tat: UStKa., Emcr't1}y.ovtKa, qnA.ocrocptKa., VOlltKa. H 

EK1tOf.!.m] xeEe; OA.oKA.Upro9nKE Y.E ouo ftacrtKa avWt6;vrn'ta EPom1y.a'ta. To 1° 'to 

ocpEiA.ouy.a ()'tov KUptO KOA.oKO'tProvn, Y.E EKElVO 'to croftapo Kat 'to crocpo crxOA.to: «0 

KuS€vae;, 'to SEO 'tOY Of:XE'tat U 'tOY anoppix'tEt. Xropic; aEO OM Em'tpf:1toV'tat, cr'6y.cprova 

H£ 'tOY N'tO()'tOYt£cp01C1», Kat 'to 2° Epcimma: 'tEA.tKa amo 'to OV, Eivat 6.vSpro1tOC;; 0 A6y0c; 

cra crac;.(=Great problems are created in ethical, scientific, philosophical and legal 

areas of our society, the first or which we address Mr Kolokotronis's (a call-in 

viewer) solumn and wise comment "everyone's God accepts him or rejects him, 
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without God, all is allowed". According to Dostoevsky and the second question 

raised by call-in viewer Erotocritou, "so will this cloned being be human?" ••• The 

word is passed on to you.) 

KaM:a,wVl) 1 (Guest 1): (E(rr/ei pe tva druppdJr; «V7rep07'C'rl1CO» i)(por;, wr; av(}evria). 0 

1C6plO<; KOAoKo'tpOOVTJ<;, nOAu aro()ta E6em~ 'to 6E!J.(l 'to onoio anClOXo/..cl Ka6e av6prono, 

ae onota rrovt6. nt<; rrl<; Kat ClV ~pia1Ce'tat. ~to'tt, Ka6e av6prono<; 1tt()teUet ae £va 0eo, 

£VCl 1tt<JteUro yID Eva unEp'ta'to ~v, 'to onolo eivat 0 lCUpiapXO<; m<; 'roU<; KClt m<; 

oUbnoupyia<;. (=Because man believes in a God he therefore has a belief in a 

superior being who is a master of life and creation. EiXa net npox6EC; on f..lID 

'teXVOAorla ant BtoAoria., ~ecn1Kroae 'toao a6.Ao ()to nCl-yKoal-.ltO enUteoo. 'OAou<; 'tou<; 

(l1tCloxoAei Clmo 'to 6Ef..lCl. ~t6n OAot q>O~OUV'tCl~ arrovlOuv rID 'to n f..l1tOPei Vcl riVet -

nOtCl KCl'tapnCIT) fJ.nopei Vcl riVet a' cl'lYtTJV nt VECl ~tO'teXVOAortCl. Me ntV EUKCltpia 6Cl 

i}6eAa Vcl ClVClq>EPro on 0 KCl6Eva<;, ClV oev EXet 0eo gEaCl 'tou KClt OAa 'ta OEXe'tab 

(l1tClaXOAet OAoU<; nou Cl(JXOAoUV'tat ge mv BtoXUgtKi). Kat 0 f...6yo<; 1tOU Jl1tCltVOUV 

KUnOlOt CPPClygOt aTI)v VECl Clun] 'teXVOAoyia, eiVClt yt' Clmou<; nou oev EXOUV eeo Kat 

Jl1tOpei Vcl mv mnmg01tOtuaouv ge 'tpono acrxngo. 0Cl ~pe60UV gnpoma ()tou<; 

CPPClygOU<; nou 0 vogo<; 6Cl 'tOU<; ~w..eb nou n ~ton6tKi) Unoyrn 6a 'tou<; 6Eaet. 'Q()te, Vcl 

npo()tCl'temei 0 av6prono<; - 'to onglOUP'YUga 'tou 0eou - Clno mv €1Cge'taAAeug!] KClt mv 

KCl'taxpu01].(= H he does not have a belief in God then he may misuse technology, 

however, he would then encounter barriers placed by the law to prevent the misuse 

and exploitation to God's creation). 

Researcher's commentary: 

[ONE CAN EASILY SEE THAT THESE QUESTIONS RECARDING GOD HAVE CREATED A 

LOT OF STIMULATION AS IS ALWAYS THE CASE WHEN RELIGION IS BEING DISCUSSED]. 

napoua .. a<mi~: (presenter) (llo)':b E(V7T:Va piXVe1 irfV p7rw..a OTOV aMO 7rPOfIKEKA1'fPEVO 

Kal 7rpormaBef va bdJael VEa epe(}iapa:r:a, Yla va avaAvaovv 01 67rlaT'f{pOVer;. To vqJOr; rov 

eivaz avV67rapPEVO a7rO aVTa 7rOV axoVel) .LCl<; EUXClpt()tOO napCl noAu ... Vcl ()ta6oofJ.€ a' 

Clmo KClt fJ.€'ta Vcl Ep6OUfJ.e ()tov av6prono. 0M KClt 'tCl axoAtCl 'tou 1(. KClptOAoU. 

~l1Aaoi), etVClt KClt q>tAoaoq>tKO Kat 116tKO amo nou eUte 0 1C6plO<; KOAoKo'tpooVTJ<; Kat 

onro<; eU()toxa 'to ClUKet n lCUpia IIe'tpiOou, n ClV6poomVT] UnUQ91 otagEaou 'trov 

CltOOVroV ... Vcl eugn600 'tOY LroKpam, 'tOY Jl?YaAo, ClVahQ'tOuaE 'tOY Eva. 'to onglOUpyo, 
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ntpa a1tO 'tOY Wto ... ELm Eivat; (=As Mrs Petridou points out that the human race 

over the centuries, (to mention Socrates), has searched for the One, the Creator, 

beyond himself. Etc ••. ) 

Kale(JJ1EVO~ 2: (Mu..aelp6 (JaffJr,v6la To VffJOr; rov 61C7C6P7r:61 /CaAoaVV17 /Cal ran61v6rrrra, 

7r:apo).o 7r:OV "fVOJpit;61 7r:OMa). TIOA.U crroma Kat /la.A.tma ayro ea EA.aya on 1tO'tE O£\l 1tPE1tEt 

va ~EXVOU/lE On Kat E/lE14; 0\ amcrtTJ/lOVEe; Ei!lamE /lEpOe; 'tTJe; cpUcrTJe; Kat on 0 

E~ O'Ucrta.crrTJ e; 'tTJ e; ... 

napo1)(na<mi~: (7r:poa7Ca()dwrar; va JCaTaA6jJ61 - KaraVofW6l Ta ).oyza 7r:OV lXKOV(J6 ano 

rov JCfJplO KaplO).OV). MaA.t()'ta .. 

Kale(JpEvo~ 2 (Guest 2): Kat amo voW1;ro aiVat 1tOA.U crUllavnKo, 'Yta va l-lUv 

~0'UjJ£ 1topcia ayvcocrm, 1tO'U WWPEi va E1tUj>€PE! Ka'tamacrE1& btU E1t\eubtU'tE~ 'Yta 'to 

avepromvo Eioo~. (= and we, the scientists are also a part of nature and not it's 

superior ••• And I think that it is very important not change to an unknown course 

which can bring unwanted situations for the human species.) 

napo1)(na<mi~ (Presenter): Qpaia. TIa/lE ()'tOV avepID1tO 'tropa. Amo 'to 

OUlq>Op01t01TJ/ltvO K'6TIapo EXE! /lUl TJJlEPO/lTJVla A.TJ91e;, /lOU Ema'tE xSEe;. (=This cell has 

an expiry date as you told me yesterday ••• ). 

(Eoro ap~El va EKcppal;;Et /lla aKO/la a1tOpia Kat 1tEPl/ltvEl /lE <IVU1t0/l0VT\cr1a 'tTJv 

Emf3E~airocrTJ a1t0 'toue; EtC>lKOUe; rUl va cruvExicrEl). 

Kal.EO'pEvo~ 2: TIOA.U crco()'ta.(=Right) 

nap01>(na<mi~ (presenter): To E1tO/l£\lO mMtO Eival 0 eava'toe;. (=The next stage is 

death) Ema'tE E1ticrTJe; on rta va riVEl amij TJ l()'tOpia ... O£\l ea 'to Mro 1ta.pa/lU811tUl ... 'to 

O€Oe;, 1ta.tpvo'UJlE £va OUlCPOp01t01TJ/ltvO K'6TIapo 1t0'U ea cr/l~El /lE 'to roaplo, ri)..)..fl1t0'U 

£\IOEX0JlEvroe; va Eival 1tpOe; 'to 'tEWe;... lipa ocv €XE1 l;;rocra 'lfUX'l o'tav ea riVEl TJ 

01a01Kacria. Eival l;;rovravo TJ ox.t; .. . (= If the mutated cell will mix with the ovary, 

where in fact it is towards its end does it have a life in terms of a soul during this 

procedure? Is it alive or not? ) EKA.a.tKG'U/ltva va /lac; 1tEitE, O£\l ci/lamE amcrrTJ/lOVEe; 

eJlE~ ... eEA.ro va 'to a.vnA.TJcpero amo ... 
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IIupOO<nclcm1C;: (LllaK(nITel (ava ,il:ua OTOV c;v()01XTlaupO TOV, 1rGTaYGTal OT17v pt011 Kal 

PlAael pe avvau, evBoVUlW~'1 rpmvr,). Mu~ ~OT)ea:te, flU~ ~OT)ea'te .. 'tropa OiteUOOl .. . 'tT)V 

<n>l::ft'tTJOTJ ... ~eAi(J(re'tat .. YOvtIlO1totci'tat., 1tpoxropli'te. 

Kuucs,uvoc; 2: L\t.a.tpei'T;at ... 

IIupOO(JtUcm1C; (Presenter): L\t.a.tpehut Kat yive'tat f:~puo ma.. .. (=Maintains it and 

therefore becomes an embryo). 

Kuucs,uvoC; 2 (Guest 2): five'tat 1tPOf:~puo, (=It becomes a pro-embryo) 'to O1toio 

1l1t0'tfAehat aJt6 ... ((J1JP1rArtpWVel 0 JdJplOC; KaplO}..ov KW jJO'1BW:l TOV wupo va KaTaAajJel 

x:aA.VTepa) 

IIUPOOCS1UCSn1C; (Presenter): (Sava~zax6mel, KlJ.I uav Pl1cp6 7m1~1 1rpOfJ1w.8d va 

KaTaM.fJel KlJ.l va e(aKpljJwuel pePl1dJ.. 1rpaYf.lara). Kat lCo'UBa.Afu:t ON:~ n~ 1tAUPoq>Opie~ 

1tA.eoV a1t6 'tov 1tPOUYOUIl£YO av8pro1t0. 1ta'tEpa. mo, a&pq>o 'to'U.(= and carries all the 

information from the previous person, father, son, his brother ••• 

Kaucs,uvoc; 2: (FovemjJefJalwvez). MaAta't(I 1tOAU aroma.. 

IIUpOOCSlUcm1C; (presenter): (IKaV01rOl'1f.levOC; weo TO on KlJ.TavO'1Ue KMOla 1rpaYf.lara 

yza TO Btf.la 1rpofJaiVel Ue a.xOf.la f.lla KpiUlf.l'1 ePw.,,011 f.le vrpOC; uojJap6). 

Ko'UBa.J.iLa Kat J!]V 'JfUXIl; (= Does it carry with it the soul?) 

Kuucs,uvoC; 2 (presenter): (H epro'tT)OTJ 1t0'U 'U1tO~Aft8T)Ke KaVa Kat 'to'U~ O'UO 

C1tta'tftllove~ VU xaflOyeMao'Uv, yturt eiVat IllU nOAU OU(J1COAT) Kat nepinA.olCT) epro'tT)<J11). 

BtJ.(eu ~mcOA£( epC!Yr1iUGl(. (=You are asking difficult questions.) 

H 1rpoummKfT pov WroIJl'1 dval Orl elf.latm: 1rpOiOv T'lC; yevGTlKfTc; V1rOOT~C; Kal Tmv 

1rf:PljJaAAoVTlKWV epeBIUf.laTmv. QC; eK TOVTOV, eav Ba f.l1r0POVUe va OVOf.lauel amo TO 

1rpayf.la IJIVx!t, ulyovpa '1 IJIvx!t avTOv TOV GTGpOXfJOVlUf.lOV ~iavf.loV 1rOV tXel ~'1plOvpY'1Bel, 

fumc; va eivw ~larpoPGTlKfT, ~ev 1raVel opmc; weo TO va cival JCal va f:x!:l 1JfVx!t. 
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._----- ------ ------- ---------

Researcher's commentary: 

[IT IS VERY OBVIOUS HERE THAT A LOT OF STIMULATED AND HEATED DISCUSSION IS 

OCCURRING AND THIS IS REGARDING WHAT EXACTL Y IS BEING CARRIED ON INTO THE 

NEXT EMBRYO]. 

[THE HOST, USING WHAT APPEARS TO BE THE SOCRATIC METHOD, IS GENERATING 

MANY QUESTIONS AND DECIDED TO THROW IN A QUESTION WHICH IS QUITE VALID]. 

{GUEST B' HAS BEEN ABLE TO EXPLAIN EVERYTHING IN THE PROCEDURE. THE HOST IS 

TRYING TO GET THE PROBLEMS SURROUNDING THE CLONING PROCEDURE FOR THE 

AUDIENCE TO SEE WHAT IS NOT BEING SAID]. 

napOl>GUlO"t1};: (Mc 8avp.aap.o Kal "beCX;", Mcz 1roao m)(J1COAo civw yza cKGivov va 

avrzN,rp8ci OAa av'l"tX p.taa wr6 p.la av(frrrltJr!). Tpo~()) CJ'tO va ... avttAT}q>9ro aKO!!T} ... 

JlXopffi va avnAa~avoJ..lO.1. 'tepa:ta ... . aMfdiev 1tetpW;;et ... WtAo'(Kit io())~ 1'\ oKe'lfl1 !!QU .. va 

&boOUjlS Kat 'tOY 'A6yo crtT\v rupia ilctpi80u, av eXcte OA01CAT}prooet q>oouca. .. .. 

KaAEGJJivq 1 (Guest 1): (E1CYfpcaap.tvr, KW m: altO Ta AcyOP.eva TOV llapovtJla.tJTf!, 

1rpotJ'7C'al)ci p'c 1'fpcp.la Kal p'c mxrzldJ va e97yr,acz paz'l"tpw). Mcta WtO 6n ei.n:e 0 1C6pto~ 

KaptoAm>; "(la. 'tTJv mtcrtT\!!QVtKTJ CmO'lfl1 'tOU £!lq>U'tEU!!evOU KUt'ta.pOU Kat. on civat 

S())V"Cav6, j.!1taivoujlS iliov o'tTJ ~'t(l(j>OOtKTJ crKe'lfl1, yta va OOUjlS av 1) S())'i) amou 'tOU 

KUt'tapou eXet 'IfUX11 'i) OXt· ·· Oev ei~t Ka'ta.M.T}Al) yta va 'to WtavttlO()) aUto .... 

Av ge())pi)oou!lE 6n, n yroxt) a'lITl] ewpUteUe't<lb yt.a va YOVtbL01tOtn9ri Kat. va geAt:x9ri !lE 

mv yevenKit Oetpq 1tOU mv OaveKe'tat MO 'tOY oom. 'to'te oUluoupyoul!e 'to 'tam6011 bLO. 

to copy, 'to avtlypa<po tOU 1tp())t6'tU1tou, oe orowx. Kat 'IfUX!l. Kat ioro<; n crKIDvn 6tt 

Mayope'6etat n KArovo1toin011 avepro1tiv())v oV"C())v. cite aUto to OV rivat OLlOW f.1£ 

'roV"Cavo it VeKp6. 9eA.et va1tpOOtatE'I'El tOY av9p())1to WtO aUto to evoexof.1£Vo. va uuv 

rivat y6vo Kata tamom'ta orobUltO<; - UAtKOU ci).)..iJ. Kat \J!1)XJk (=If we are to assume 

that the soul too is implanted to fertilized and develop aJong with the genetic 

sequence that is given by the donor then we are in fact creating an identical, a 

duplicate of, a copy of the originaJ in body and soul and therefore with the thought 

that is forbidden to clone man, whether is the same alive or dead, man needs to be 
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protected from this probability for it is not simply a "thing" but a living being with 

a soul as well.) 

IIap01)(Jla<m\~: (EmppafJt:fJ£1 p£ (}avpaopo T11llTevpia. n£Tpi~ov, yza T11ll aaIpr,V£la Teal 

rrrv weA6rqra 1WV Xapa1Cr7'fpi(ovv rov AOYO rrt~). M1tpa{3o ... IlE crorxapEirE 1tOU crae; oivro 

rumlllCl, e'tm a'OSoPIlTl'tCl, .0JJ..6. vOIl~ro 1tOA:6 rumoxa ... K'6PlE KaptoA.ou, E; 

KaU:(Jpivo~ 2 (Guest 2) (EvpfjJwv£i Teal avr6 fjJaiv£Taz weo TI~ £TefjJp6n£I~ rov 1rpOam1WV 

rov Teal TI~ Tezvr,a£l~ rov TCEfjJW.IOV rov). 

Liyo'OpCl, E<lv j.l1topEi KWtOtOe; va 1tEt On wro mo YEVEnKO KooOtKa Cl1tO't'01toovE'tat Kat 

j.l£poe; 'tT]e; 'JfUX'lc;, 'to'tE crtyo'Opa amo 1to'O El1tE Tl KUpia IIE'tpilio'O, tcrxUEt. 'On Tl 'lfUX'l Sa 

IlE'tacpEpE'tat Kat crI amo 'to KAroV01tOtTlIlEvO ov.(= Sure, if somebody could say on the 

genetic code a part of the soul is included, then surely what Mr. Petridou is 

claiming •.• that the soul will be transferred and to this cloned being.) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THE 2 SCIENTISTS AGREE AND COMPLEMENT EACH OTHER. IN BETWEEN THEM, AN 

ATMOSPHERE OF CO-OPERATION, RESPECT AND SUPPORT IS BEING CREATED. 

[THE GUESTS, WHO HAVE NOW BEEN PUT ON THE SPOT, HAVE BEEN INCLINED TO 

AGREE THAT THE POSSIBILITY OF THE SOUL BEING PASSED ON AS IT IS ENCODED 

INTO THE DNA IS PROBABLE. THE STlMULA TED DISCUSSION WAS CONTINUED]. 

KaU:(Jp£vt} 1: Kat EOoo yEvvtoW'tat OM 'ta TlStKa 1tpopA.~Il<l'ta .. . 

(Oz bvo £1rl(JTr,pov£~ avpfjJWVOVV Teal aAl'1AoavptrA'1pmvovraz.. M£Ta,9J rov~ £1rlTepan:i 

tva Klipa avv£pyaoi~, a£Paapov Teal all'1AOV1rOO"'C'f/PI97r;). 

IIapo1)(JlQ<m\~: Eivat llE'}'aAo SElla, a~tSE 1tOMee; cruSTl~oEtc;! Aomov SEMo va oac; 

J'Vropioro Kt f:iJ.:M:J, Kat 'tOUe; 0'00. .. (MTJ..ael p£ a£paopo Yla ro 1rPOOW1rO r7'f~ Tevpi~ 

n£Tpibov Teal rrt~ ("m. 1r£plaa(m:p£~ 1rA71POf/Jopi£r;). K'Opia IIE'tpilio'O, E1C1tPOO<D1tEtrE 'tT]v 

K'01tpta~ ~TllloKparia, roe; Ej.l1tEtpoyvooIlOVac; cr'tT}v KaSOOTl'YTln~ E1tt'tP~ BtoTlSt~e;, 

mo L'OIlPOUAtQ 'tT]e; E'Opcb1tT]e; Kat EimE ElCAEAEyIlEvO j.lf:A.oe; 'to'O ElC'tEAEcrrtKOU ypacpeiou 

'tT]e; E1tt'tP~<;· L'OIlIlE'tEiXa'tE cr'tT} crUV'ta9l 'tT]e; crUIlPacrT}e; yID 'tT]v 1tpomaaia 'trov 
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avepomivcov <>tKatCOll(l'rCOV Wt6 TIJv BtOXl1lltKi] - BtoA.oyi.a Kat Ia'tPt1C1l ... Kat mcrco mo 

1tPCO'tOKOAAo 1tO'U anaropeUEt TIJV avepOO1ttV11 KAcoV01toiTJ<rrJ .. 1tEi'tE Il~ Kan 1tapa.navco ... 

Kw..s<ff.1£vrt 1 (Guest 1): To 1997 EiXE u<>n OA01cAnpcoeEi n crUl!Baan, 01tO'tE yivE'tat n 

1tpOOm avaKoivcoan yta mv KAcovo1tOinan me; 1tpoBanvae; me; N'toUn Kal n 

KaeO<>nrnnlCf) Em'tP01d] 'to'U L'Ui!Bo'UAio'U me; E'Upoo1t1]e;, <m]V 01tOia I!E'tEXCO, al!Ecrcoe; 

cruvi)AeE <>ton <>t!l1t1moo9nKE on avTI) n YEa B1O'tExYoAoyta. Eav 1tpoxcop06crE crE 

E<papl!<ml me; crE aveprono'Uc;.. ea o<>nYOl>crE crE Ka'ta<popu Ka'tanaman <>tKatIDl!a'tcov. 

1tpaYl!a 1tO'U 1tpOma'twE n crUl!Baan 1tO'U EiXal!E E't01l!acrEl. LE E~l I!UVEe; 'to 1tPCO'tOKOAAo 

avoix9nKE mo TIapim Yla 'U1toypa<pEe; Kat Eixa mv nllU va 1tapWpEeOO <m]v 'tEA.c!1l avTI) 

1tO'U U'tav 1tOAl> !l?YaAo y?'(ovoe; (=10 1997, subsequent to the announcement of the 

first cloned sheep"'Dolly, the Board of Bioethics of the Council of Europe for the 

Protection of Human Rights with whom I participated realised that this 

biotechnology were to progress to be applied to humans it would lead to a downhill 

encroachment of rights, something that was protected by the agreement we had 

previously prepared. Six months later I had the honour to participate in the 

ceremony in Paris where the \protocol was signed which was a momentous 

occasion.) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[IT IS ALSO OBVIOUS AS TO HOW WELL THESE GUESTS ARE INFORMED, ESPECIALL Y 

GUEST A'lS CONSIDERED TO BE EDUCATED ENOUGH ON THE SUBJECT TO BE A 

MEMBER ON THE BIOETHICS COMMITTEE OF THE EUROPEAN UNION]. 

{f..IlAi1El pG ()avpaupo - Moc; '}'la TOV vopo 1WV eKaVav Kal 'lrifpG Kal 1'f il5za pepoc;. Ano TOV 

Tpono oplliac; T1'fC; pnopd KWrOlOC; va KaTaJ..6/k, ape(Jroc; 6Tl VlcO()Gl nGP1'frpavza). 

IIapo'U<fUl<m];: TIoAl> copaia ... ea E1tavEAeO'UIlE mo eElla OOYto ... Kl>plE KaptOAo'U, 

KAcovo1toiTJ<rrJ Ao13tOV, rta eEp!l1tE'U-rt1C1l ~ B10ta'tP1Ki] .. va'to 1tOl>JlE E'tcrt; 

Kw..s<f,.wvo; 2: Eroo <>ta<pcovoo .... 1taparE~ YEa ~co~ rta va eEpruteUcrE~ aAAo'U~; Eival 

O.;uIlCOPO crxTlllU, r t' amo 01 E1tt~1l0VEC; 1tO'U 1tpocrnaeOl>V va ElcrarO'UV TIJV IlEeO<>o 

a~, TIJV AEvE KAcovo1tOiTJ<rrJ rta crK01tOl>C; B101a'tplKi]c; EpWV~. 
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('I Kvpia.. llGTpibOV avTlbpa 6VTOVa us pia <ppau" TWV W71UZpo7Coi71uS 0 7CapOVUZarrrr,r;. To 

D<pOr; T1'fr; sival 1C6:Jrmr; ()vpmp6vo KW pu..asl 6vrova - <pmvaxra.) 

nap01)(naan)~: XE, "1ft, EUxaptCITcO "(t' amo, riJJ..iJ. VO!l~()) 0 KUptO~ KaptOAoU 80. !la~ 

npOA.U~Et Kat OIN 80. <p8UcrEt m:o E!l~puaKi] hm; E91rrlm:E !l~ ... 

(0 llapovuza.trritr; Y8Aasl Aoym 'fOV On 'I avribpau1'f T1'fr; frrav 7COAV ~a<pvIKr, Kal b6XGTal T1'fV 

"7Capmr,P71(Jr/" T1'fr;). 

KaAE(Jpivo~ 2: (s~1'fYsi ps V7COpOVGTlK6T1'fia Kal 7Cp0U7ra()si va IKav07rOlr,USI Kal 'l'1'/v Kvpia 

llcrpibOV, aMa Kal iOV KoopO p8 aV'fa 7COV ()a 7CSi). I:rrlv avana.pa"(CO'ytKi] KArovonoi11<rrJ, 

<p8uvouJlE cr' eva m:aolO onou 'to K6TIapo !lE 'to vEo DNA nou 'tou EXOU!lE 'tonoeEnlcrEt, 

ap~et va OtatpEi'tat Kat 0TJ!ltOup-yEi'tat eva npOE!l~pUO . Amo 'to npOE!l~p'UO 'tcOpa 

J.11tOPOU!lE va <pavtam:OU!lE on EXEt OUO OpO!lOU~ ... 0 eva~ Eivat va 'to 't01t08critcrOU!lE 

!lEcra crtT}v !lTt'tpa K6.1tOta~ "('UvaiKa~, yta. va E~EAtxeEi KavOvtK<l, 11 a.M11 o06~ Eivat va 

napouJlE amo 'to npOE!l~puo, va 'to Ota!lEAicroUJlE Kat !lE'ta !lE Kan01E~ Ep-yacrtTJPtaKE~ 

1W.pE~acrE~, va OOTJrrlcrOUJlE 'to. nA.a.m:oKUTIapa., cOm:E va OTJ!ltOuprflcrouv 

crurKEKPt!levou~ tm:oU~ Tt op-yava., 'to. onoia. J.11topEi va XP11cr1!lOn01118ow "(to. va 

8EPCl1tC'UcrOUV EKEivo 'to aPllKo a'tO!lO a.no'tO onoio nTJpaJlE 'to K6TIapo. 

nap01)(Jlaan)~: (Ms 87r1<pVAwmK6T1'fia V7COfJaMSI aKOpa pia a7Copia 'fov). EpcO'tTJ<rrJ ... 

npE1tEt va <p8acrouJlE crE amo 'to <rrJ!lEio "(ta va J.11tOpEcrOUJlE va KaVOU!lE cruKcO'tta. Kat 

()1tATtVE~ K'tA; 

KaAE(Jpivo~ 2: (A7CavTa ap6umr;, ps uzyovpla Teal (Ja<pr,V61a. 0 Aoyor; 'fOV 8K7C6P7CSl 

"au<paAi,a" Kal uzyovpla). Amo~ Eivat ev~ 'tpono~, unapxouv O!l())~ Kat a.Mol 'tponol, 

nou !l1tOPEi KanolO~ va napEt nA.a.m:oK6TIapa., 01t())~ a.no 'to ai!la 'tou O!l<pa.A.tOU A.ffipou 

Kat va 'to. XP11cr1JlOn01TtcrEt X())P~ va nepacrouJlE a.no 'tTJV oTJ!llOup-yia KanolOu 

npOE!l13puOU. 

nap01)(Jlaan)~: Ma.A.tm:a., Eim:E cra<pTt~ cr' amo. Qpaia ... lCUpia. TIE'tpiOou. 
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Researcher's commentary: 

[GUEST B' HAS BEEN ABLE TO EXPLAIN EVERYTHING IN THE PROCEDURE THE HOST IS 

TRYING TO GET THE PROBLEMS SURROUNDING THE CLONING PROCEDURE FOR THE 

AUDIENCE TO SEE WHAT IS NOT BEING SAID. IT CAN ALSO BE SEEN THAT THE HOST IS 

ALSO QUITE WELL INFORMED ON THE SUBJECT UNDER DISCUSSION AND SO TRIES TO 

GIVE A COMPLETE AND CLEAR PICTURE OF IT. 

KwCJpEvq 1: (Hpq.l'f{ ma KaZ ZKlxv01rOl1fPtvr, wro T1fV rropGia T1fC; dvt;frr'lU1fC; w:ra wro 

T1fV "rrapa:rr,p1fU1f" T1fC; avprrJ...1fpdJvEz TOV 1C. KapzoJ...ov). 'GO'ov uq><>pa't11 AT)'I"1 <l1t0 'to uiJlu 

'tou OJlq>a.AtOU Nbpou - Eiva.t lCUnapa., bEY Eiva.t 'YovtJlO1WtTJ~a., bEY UrulPXet 

DTJJllOUpyia. vew; ~O:)11c;, EiVUt EV'tENb~ Dta.q>0PEnKO. 

KwCJpivo~ 2: Li'Youpa U1tapxouv KWtota. 1tpO~AT)Jla'ta., mo Va1tapEt KWt01a lCUnapa 

<l1t0 'to aiJla 'tou O~q>a.AlOU Nbpou. .. u1tapxouv KWtot011t€plOptO'~oi €KE~ EYID avnOe'tco~ 

E<lv aKoAouei)O'Et KWtolO~ 't11v <l1ta'YopEUJ.t£vrl ODO, 'tOTE €KEi 01 DWa'tO't11'tE~ Eiva.t 

1t€PtO'O'O'tEPE~ . 

napo't)CJUl<m1~: Ma.AtO"ta. 'EXOU~E 't11AeOEa'te~ rulpa 1t01J...oU~ va 'tOU~ 1tpOM~OU~E. 

KUpl€ Xa't~TJXP1O"t0DOUAoU, KaATJO'1ti:pa. 

TllAEOEanl~ 1: Eq>oO'ov O"tT}v EmO"tT)JlTJ U1tapXEt 'to 1t€tpa~a, 'Yta.'ti DEY KavOUV Eva 

1t€tpaJl<l 'Yta. va DOU'~ 'ta <l1to'tEA£O'~a'ta 'Yta. 't11v 'IfUxil ~mou 1WU ea 'YEVVTJOEt.; 

napO'VCJUl<m1~: EUXaptO"tcD 1tapa1tOAU, va'O"tE KaAa.. Mapia. AVDpeou KaATJO'1tepa. 

Tllu6Eanl~ 2: (pu..6..Ez pE K.WrWC; "rpopzuptvr," Kaz avyxvuptvr, rpww,. Ew oJ...a av-ra rrov 

6..KOVUE va Eivaz E,wrrpaypa:nrai)Meaa 0"t0 co<ipw 't01WOE'tE-iTa.t Eva 1Clrt-tapo -

O'1t€p~a'tO~co<iplO ..... aUTO 'to lCUnapo J.l1tOpEi va eiva.t Ei'tE 8T}AUKO Ei'tE apaEVtKO Kat 

~E'ta aUTO 'to 'YOV1~01Wtr)JlEvO KUTIapO 1WU 't01WOE'tE1Ta.t, 1tcD~ E~EAiO'O'E'ta.t 'Yta. va 'YivEt 0 

KNbvo~; 
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KalE(SJ1ivo~ 2: (OJ..oKl11PdJv6z p6 f71v ii5za uoftapimrra, 11P6pia lcal wYf:v8Za TWV 1'OV 

i5ZaJca'l'GiX6 me' OJ..11 f71v i5Zap1C8Ia 'l"f/' uvt;frrrlU'f/~· Eyoo ea ~e€A.a. vu avuq>apro Kan 7tOU 

€mu KUt CJr1lv upxfl 'tou 7tpoypallllu'to~ on, €iIlUm€ Ilapo~ 't1l~ qn)0'll~, 7tO'ta bev 7tpa7t€t va 

'to ~€XVOUIl€, KUt bev 7tP€7t€t Kav€v~ U7t6 Ilu~ €iT€ «lltKPO~» €iT€ «Jl€YaAo9> eEO~, va 

7ttm€U€t on €lVUt 0 €~ouata~~ 't1l~ . 

IIapo1>(Staan\~: (!vfzJ..aez apya, r,p6pa Kaz «6K7ri:P1r6Z» TOV (J8ftMPO Km 'l"f/V wyv())poaVV'f/ 

7rOV i:X6Z OTOV, KW.8UPf:vOV, 1'OV). Mapt€ KuptOA.ou, au~ E'Uxuptmoo 7tapu 7tOA.U U7tO 

KUpbt<i~, K'llpia II€'tpiliou KUt au~, vu' mE KaM... bUVUIlTJ mo a7t0ubaio apyo au~. 

(A7rwe6V8iaz OTO KOZVO Kal 1'OV, pzJ..aez 7r0J..6 yJ..VKa. 0 J..oyo, 1'OV Km 1'0 6rpo, 1'OV 

6K7ri:P7r8Z Wyi:v6Za, t;8OTMza Km uvvapa f71V uoftap6f71'l'a 7rOV a7rmr8i'l'az). KupiE~ Kat 

Kt'>pt01., Ka.AO ~pabu, vu' m€ KaM. 

Researcher's commentary: 

[IT IS OBVIOUS ALSO THAT THE QUESTIONS THAT CALLERS WERE POSED TO THE 

GUEST WAS FURTHER STIMULATED THE DISCUSSION. THAT CONFIRMS ONCE AGAIN 

THE NECESSITY, THE USEFULNESS AS WELL AS THE PURPOSE OF SUCH A 

PROGRAMME WHERE ONE INTERACTS WITH THE TELE-VIEWERS.] 
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(0 IIapovulaf1'rf/r:; ei}dJ eival1CO).V UK£qmKOr:; ... eTafJp6.(el TrfV UKtIfRl TOV 1CaJ pana pza 1CO).V 

M/pavrlIcr, eprlmtM/· ''AlIpael'' va pa(}el UfV wrWmfM/ ICaI '1,' amo (trrae1 a1C0 TOV 

KaplO).OV va TO e(rrtfluel pe wrla ).Oyla). 

KWG,uvoc; 2 (Guest 2): Eoffi, f.J.7topci va "tESEi evac; emcrnUlOVtlCOC; opOC; 'tTlC; ~roi)c;, 1tOU 

J.lG a'lYt'iJ 'tTlv evvot.a., eva oUl<popOnotTlllevo lCUTIapO, nou an6 "to o1tOio Sa 1t<lpouJ.lG 'to 

DNA "tOU Kat va "to npocrSecroullE cr' eva coaptO, nou exOUlle acpaipeO"Tl "to DNA Kat "to 

onoio, av SeA.e"te, eXOUlle llE"ta"tpe'l'a cre llUl ~toA.c.)'Yl.ldl epyomamaKi) llovaoa 

napaycoyi]c; npOell~pUroV.(= One can put forward a scientific term of "life". In a 

sense, taking a ceU from which the DNA has been extracted and pacing it into an 

ovary which its own DNA removed, in effect, has transformed it into a biological 

factory, it has produced a unit of pre-embryos). 

Researcher's commentary: 

[IT IS VERY CLEAR THAT THESE SCIENTISTS KNOW WHAT THEY ARE TALKING ABOUT 

AS THEY CAN GIVE A DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ALL ASPECTS OF THE CLONING 

PRECEDUREj. 

llapo'UGUlanlC; (presenter): (Mz).ael i}vvanX Kal t1C1C).1'flCTOr:; a1C0 amo 1COV po).1(; 6.Kovue). 

<l>opepO au't01tOU /J;"te. (=What you are saying is astonishing.) 

KWGPEvOC; 2 (Guest 2): (I:vvexi(el va e(1'fya pe TO i6,0 V1CtpOXO vrpor:; 1Ca11CpO(J1Ca(}ei ll'a 

pemt5cbael ooa 1C1O 1COMa p1Copei a1C0 eKeiva 1COV (tpel). 

ea eA.e'Ya fut eKciVO"tO lCUTIapO civat ~COV"tavO . (=1 would say that the ceU is alive). 

llapO'UGUl<m)C; (presenter): (LllwcirJrrel TOV KaAeaptvo, ).6yw TOV evf}ovaumpov 1COV 

TOll' i}1wca-rtXel ICal Kilvel aM1'f pia eprlmtM/ yza va lCaTavor,ael KaAfm:pa Ta yeyov6Ta). 

Nat ... oev civat OIlCO<; avSpcbmvo OV <l1COlln .(= But it is not a human being yet ... ) 

KWGpEvoC; 2 (Guest 2): (ewei v1CopovrnKa). Liyoupa cr' amo "to m6.0tO oev eiV(l1. 

AKp$cbC; o"tav "t01toSE'tTlSci amo "to oUl<popOnotTlJ.lEvo 1CUTIapo "to DNA "tou mo 

coapto .. . (= Of course, at this stage it is not. At the direct moment that it is placed in 

the cell- the DNA in the ovary ••. ). 
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1tf:p11t'teprov». A7to 'to P$A,io: ".!ltaq)UA,1.1cec; LxeaEtc;". To~.lOC; 1tPID'tOC;, fucbOaT} 

EAAHNIKA rP AMMAT A. 

Mast flac; EbID ano'l'E yt.a 'to SeflU 1t01) avoiyouflE, Eivat 0 NiKOC; Krovcrtavrivou, 

EmSEroP11nlC; qmmoyvrocrtl.lCIDV, PtoA.oyiac;, EK1tpoaromc; 'tou Y 1toupyEiou TIailiciac;, 

KuplE Krovcrtavrivou, KaAroaoptaEC; Kat EUXaPtcr'tID yta 'tT]v UV'tanOKptaT}, Kat clvat Kat 0 

.!lp. AV'tIDVIlC; BamAclou, 0 TIpOEbpoc; 'tau llayKi>1tplOu Ia'tp1.1Cou LUA.A.OyOU. rta'tpe flOU, 

riPlE llpocOpe KaAroaOptaec; Kat ecrU. 

KaAeaf.i£voc; 1: EuXaptcrtID. 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THE HOST PUTS FORWARD THE PRECISE POINTS AND PHRASEOLOGY 

AROUND THE SUBJECT RESULTING IN AN IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY FOR 

DISCUSSION. THE KEY WORDS THAT HELP PROVIDE THIS OPPORTUNITY IS IN 

BOW AND UNDERLINED). 

TIapou(na<mic;: EUXaptcr'tID Kat ealic;. Le~OuaA.ual blU1tailiaYIDrllaT} it btaq>UA,1.1cec; 

<JXeaEtc; cr'ta <JXOAeia. L'tov'tom flac; Ao11tOV, fl1W.ivEt cr'ta <JXOAeia U1t6 q>troc;, trm riPlE 

Krovcr'tavrivou; 'E, 'ta 1tpffi'ta aac; axoA,la, O11tPID'tEC; aac; UV'tilipCtcrEtc; Kat 'tOY KaSoptaflO 

'tT]C; ewOtaC;. 

Researcher's commentary: 

[WHEN THE PRESENTER ASKS GUEST ABOUT HIS COMMENTS ON THE 

DEFINITION OF THE 1ERM CROSS-GENDER RELATIONS, THE GUEST ANSWERS 

WITH ACCURACY AND KNOWLEDGE). 

KaA.t:<Jp£voC; 2 (Guest 2): (pe aopap6 vrpOC;, bt:v xapoycla). E, p1tOPID va 1tID On, fleXPt 

'tIDpa Y1Vo'tav evac; E180C; ae~ouaA.tKitc; blU1tUiliaYIDrllaT}C;, pamKa fleaa ano 'ta ptoAoytKa 

flaSitfla'ta. llapabciYfla'tOC; xaplV, B' rUflvamou, fleaa ano 'tT]v avSpro1tOAoyia 

biliacrKE'tat 11 ava'toflia Kat 11 q>UcrlQAoyia 'tou avSpIDmvou aIDfla'toc;, 'to apaEVlKo 

YEVVllt1KO crUcr'tT]flU, 'to ST]A,UKO YEVVT]TIKO crUcr'tT]flU, 1tPOPA,itfla'tU 1tOU excruv crxeaT} flE'tT] 

Aet'toupyia 'tOU, avanupuyroy1.1CO crUcr'tT]flU, flE 'tT]v aV'tlcrUM11'i"l K.A,.1t. AOyro 'tou on, 

oflroc;, Ot puybai£c; K01vroV1.1Cec; allayec;, Cl omi£c;, fltAoUflE blESvIDC;, ri).')...iJ. Kat cr'tov 'tom 
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Ila~ fucavav E1tt'talC'tuc<YrcPll 'tTJv ava:y1CT] ylfJ. mo O"UO"tT\llanKiJ a.AAayrl, crc Etcra.yoryiJ 'tTJ~ 

crc~OUaAtKiJ~ ayoryiJ~ 1tavco crc 7ttO IlOvtllll ~UcrTJ, Y1.' amo 'to Y 1tooPYElo IIa.t8~ crc 

O"Uvepyacria IlE a.A.AoU~ <popc~ 6nco~ 'tOY IIa.y1cim:p1.o Ia.'tpuco ~uUoyo Kat OJ.J..J:J. ()(:Olla.'ta., 

a.1tO<pumcre va etcraYUYEt WtO <pho~ Ka.t xWmKU Kat b01C1lla.crnKa, 'tTJ cre~OUaAtKi] a.yoryiJ 

i] blfJ.<puAt1Ce~ crxecrEu;;, 01tO)~ exct E1ttlCpa.'ti]cret va Aeye-ra.l., crc 3 crxOA.ela 1tOU ea bOOIlE 

7tUpaKu'tco, XPllcrtJlO1totc:OV'ta~ 'tTJ blfJ.SellU'ttKiJ 7tpocreyytcrTJ, xpllmIl01tOtebV't~ 'to 

A.eyOllevo ~tOAoytKO lfJ.'tPtKO 1l0V'teAo. (P)'hc£l TOV 1Capov01a.urfr om I1tma). Tropa n 

crTJlla.ivEt crc~ooaAtKiJ a.yoryiJ; Y xaPXEt avrtAoyla Kat bta<pcovia JlE'ta.9) blfJ.<pOpCOV 

E1ttcrtTlIlOVCOV, ocrov a<p<>pu 'tOY OPtcrllO 'tTJ~ ewo~. BamK<l, WIDpOUIlE va 1tOU!lE On 

eiva.t 1llfJ. MOlfJ. 1tOAU7tA.euPn Kat 1tOA1>1truXTJ Ka.t bev avacpepe-rat 1l0VO CIT!]V EVT)H£pCOQTI 

ylfJ. Sella 1tOU exEt oxean !lE mv tlCCPP!lql) m~ cre~OUaAtK6m'tcg, ciJ.J.iJ. Kat amv <lVWrru91 
Kat. KaAAtepyclfJ. crcomcOv oxecrEcov, crE~a.crllO amv KaAAtepyeta. Ka't<lVOnan~ b'£'taQ> 'tCOV 

ecpn~COV, 'tCOV vecov Kat. aAAnAoenibln<m~ 'tcov bUO cpUA.cov. revtKU WtOPOUblE va 1tOUIlE 

on. blfJ.KpivOU!lE 'tpe1& ~a.cruce~ 1ITUXf:<;. amv ewOlfJ. m<; crE~OUaAUa]<; ayOYf!l<;. Eivat n 

~tOA.oyua] 1ITUxU. eivat n nellcf]-KOtVCOvtKi} Kat O"Uvatq{hma.nKi} Kat aKOlla. U7tUpxEt Kat n 

VObltKi} 1ITUX'l, VObltKi} U7t6 mv ewOlfJ. 'too KaSoptcrllou 'tcov vOlltKcOv wtmcov IlEcra crta 

01tOla eivat E1tt'tPmml n maan m<; crE~OUaA.tK6m'tcg .(=.The Ministry of Education in 

co-corporation with other institutions like the Pan Cyprian Association of Doctors 

and others, had decided to introduce from this year, a pilot scheme for sex 

education or cross-gender relationships as has been held in 3 schools which we will 

see later, using the trans-thematic approach using the so-called biological medical 

model. •• Generally, we can say that we detect 4 basic aspects in the sense of sex 

education. It is the biological aspect, the ethnic-social aspect, the sentimental and 

even the legal aspect, (legal in the sense of determining the legal boundaries which 

sexuality can be expressed ••• ) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[FROM THIS STATEMENT, ONE CAN SEE THAT GUEST H' IS WELL INFORMED, 

AS IS ABLE TO EXPLAIN IN MUCH DETAIL WHAT THE MINISTRY IS CURRENTLY 

DOING IN THE SCHOOL). 

IIapouma.mi]~: MUA,tma! 
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... -- - --------------------

KaM;CJJUlVO~ 2: ToopCl n crTJllaiv£l 0 opOC; blClq>UA.U(€C; ax€a£l<;; 'EX£l XPTJa11l01t01TJ8£i 0 

opOC; blClq)1)A.1K€C; crx€a£l<; Kal €XOUV XPTJcrlIl01t01TJ8£i ClU'tcl. 'tCl p$A.ia 1tOU PM1t£'t£ £bOO. 

nap()t)CJI.(ICJT1}~: NClt! Ta M£lOM 1C'6pre Kcov(J't(lvtlVOU; 

KaA&CJJUlVO~ 2: NCl 'to 1tPOPa.A.oUIl£ A.iyo; 

TIClpOU(jl(lcm)C;: Nat. 

KaA&CJJUlVO~ 2: (&iXV81 'to filfiAio 0T1fV KiJ.p8pa). Eivat fucbOcrTJ EAAHNIKA 

It> AMMA TA, £iVClt a1to a£lltv<xplCl 1t01> €'ytvav cr'tTJv EAA6.ba., 11£ 'tTJ (J'U llflE'tom 

1tClV£1ttcr'tTJlllClKOOv KCl'tCl~tcoll€vCOV £K1tCllb£U'ttKOOV. AKClbTJIlCltKOOv K'tA. ot 01tOtot 

avaq>ep8T]KClV ClKptpooC;, CITTJv £1ttIlOPq>COCiT] 'tcov £K1talb£U'ttKOOV, a£ 8€lla'tCl a£~OUClA.tKiJC; 

aycoyi]c; it blClq>UAtKOOV crxea£cov. 

TIClpOUal(lcm) C;: McX.A,tmCl. 

KaA&CJJUlvO~ 2: TOOpa., 0 opOC; «blClq>UAtK€C; crx€a£l<;» £ival bt£UPUIl€vOc;, bTJA.abit, 

xePtMIlPW£t 'tTJv (j£~OUaAtKiJ aycoyit, a'JJJJ. Kat 'tl<; KOtvCOvtKec; 1tWX€C;, 'tl<; TJ81Kec; 1t'tUX€C;, 

'tl<; (J'UVala8T]IlClnK€C; 1t't1>X€C; Kal 'tl<; KotVCOvtK€C; 1t'tUX€C;, 'tl<; cruvCltcr8TJIlClnK€C; 1t't1>X€C; KM 

IlE'tCl9) 'tcov £CPitPcov, 'tcov V€Q)V K.O.K. BClcrlKcl. 1t£PtMIlPcl.V£t 'tTJv a£~ouaAtKit ClyCOyft, 

aJ..J...iJ. £iVCll1tlO bt£Up1>Jl€vOC; opOC;. 

napOl)<JUlCJT1}~: McX.A,tma: EUX<lp1moo mpa 1tOA'6, llpOEbp£. Eboo Kal 'tpm XPOVlCl 

llcl.x£mE Y1' aU'to 'to 1tOA'6 evblClq>€POV, JlEYa.A.o K£q>aM10, 'to O1toto 'toopa 1tCltpve1 aapKa 

KClt omcl.. Eime euXClP1Ci'tTJ1l€v0C;; 

KClA,eaJl€yOC; 1: Na1. 

KaA&CJJ.1&VO~ 1: NClt, 8Cl €A.eya on eillCl1 euXClP1Ci'tTJJl€y0C;. (MzJ..a apya Kal KaOapa). 

AKp$ooC;, 1tp1V 'tpiCl XPOVlCl, ~£KiVTJaCl Cl'l.Yti)V 'tTJv 1tpOa1tcl.8elCl b10n, A.6yco e1tClY'Y€Alla'toc;, 

EillClmE Ot Wtobfuc'tec; 'tcov 1tClpaycoyoov CllYrr)C; 'tTJC; cl.yvotac;, 'tTJC; 1t<lPWtATJpoq>opTJcrTJC; 'tTJC; 

VEOMiClC; IlClC; KCl1 aaY 'U1re'\JSuvOt 1toAi'tec;, bev !l1tOpo'6JlE 1t<lp<x Vcl aYT](J'Uxo'6/lE On K<xn 

yiv£'tal, 'tCl 1tpcl.YIlCl'tCl aAA.cl.SOUV (Klvet (JVv8Xcb~ Ta xtpza rov) . H VEOA.aiCl 1tMov 
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aKOA.ouSei 'to'U<; P'USIlOU<; 'tT)<; EnoX1l<; Kt EIlEt<; liev !l1tOPOUIlE va ESEAo't'Uq>AoUIJ.E, va 

KpU~O'UjlE 'tT)v 1tpaYlla'ttKO'tT)'ta Kat va ll11v licOO'o'UjlE O"tT)v VEOA.a.ia. 'to. Eq>Olita. Kat va 'tT)v 

SropaKiO'o'UjlE, va TIJv SropaKicro'UllE wtO 1W.PrutA11Pocp6P11<rrJ, MO C1ttnlliEtO'U<; et O1tOiot 

EKjlE'ta.A.A.eUOV'tat TIJV Uyvota. TIJ<; VEOt..aia.<; Ila.<;, yt' amo KpouO'ajlE npcO'tOt 'tOV KcOlirova 

'to'U KW8Uvo'U, EiXallta. O"UVExrl E7taq>iJ IlE 'tOY Y 1tO'UPYO IIa18Eia.<;, (0 napOValo.oTi!c; 'fOV 

P}'hr81 npo(J8Xrl1Ca) licOO'allE 'tt<; litKE<; Ila<; MO\jlEt<; Kat ypU1t'tU Kat 7tpOq>OptKU Kat Eijlat 

E'U't'UX1l<; va 7tro On j.11t'fJKE 'to VEpO m' a'UMlCt Kat ruto q>ho<; a.pxil;Et O'E 7tEtpallanKi] 

~U<rrJ, O'E 'tpia. Q'X0A.eia., 6nro<; aKptf3cO<; avEq>epe Kat 0 mpto<; KrovmavrivO'U, 11 

O'E~O'Ua.A.tKi] ayroriJ ma Q'X0A.eia.. 

napo'U(n.a~~: Kupt.e Krovma.vnvo'U. lli<; tKav01tOtei auTi) 11 7tOpeia. Kat ro<; 0'lC07t6<; 

Kat ro<; ... (OTapa:ra) e ... ; 

KaA.E(JJJivo~ 2: Be~airo<;, Ila.<; tKav07tOtci, O"UIlIlEp~Ollat 'tt<; MOo/Et<; 'to'U yta.'tPOU On, O'E 

Ilta. IlEp{lia TIJ<; VEOt..aia.<; 'U7tUPXEt uyvota, 7tapOAo 7t0'U ~aO'tKU npUYlla'ta liiliuO'lCoV'tat. 

Kat 07tO)0'liiJno'te Eivat avayKatO'tT)'ta, v' WtOq>eUyoVtat 1tOAAE<; apVll'ttKE<; 1tpOElC'tuO'Et<; 

'tT)<; O'e~o'Ua.A.tK6TIJ'tac;, 07tro<; eivat 1tporope<; Q'XEO'Et<;, O'e~o'Ua.A.tKE<; Q'XEO'Et<;, li11llto'UPYia. 

'l"UX\KcOV 'tpa'Ullu'trov a1to 1tPcOtll11 O'xeO'TJ . 'Orav 0 eq>11~o<; iJ 11 Eq>11~l1 eiVat aVcOptllOt va 

liEXS0'6v Ilta. 'thota O'XEO'TJ, 11 avu'YlCll 7tolli<; q>OPE<; aVe1ttSUIl11'trov eY1C'UllocrUvo)V, upa 11 

avu'YlCll E1c'tproO'TJ<; IlE 'to. O"UVE1W.KOAo'USa, 'to. ~lOAoyt1CU Kat 'to. 'l"UX0AoytKU 'tpaujlU'ta 

1t0'U jl7topei va aq>i]O'o'Uv ma 1W.iliw. Enoj..tEvroc;, O"UIlq>rovcO wtOAma Ile 'to yta'tpo On, 

eivat avu'YlCll va ll1tEt O'E mo O"UO"tT)lla'ttKi] ~UO'TJ 11 lita.q>cO'ttO'TJ 'trov verov, cOmE va 

WtOq>E'Ux8oUV amu 'to. apVll'ttKU a1tO'tEMO'lla'ta Cl1t0 TIJv Uyvota. no'U 'U7t<iPXEL 

napo'U(JUl~~(Presenter): (P}'hr81 T1fV lC6.p8pa). Ilpo'tou 1tpoXroPiJO'O'UIlE Kat 

eYllIlEPcOO'O'U1J.E, va avaKOtVcOO'O'U1lE On, Cl1t6\j1e avoiYO'UIlE 'to SElla, aJ.JJJ.. 67tw<; O"UXVu-

1tUlCVU MilE, 11 OEOVtOAoyia. evo<; SElla'to<; liev E~UV'tA.ehat O'E Ilta. EK7tOj.11t'fJ. ea yivo'Uv Kat 

li'Uo Kat 'tPEt~, av XPEta.O"tEl E1C1t0Wt€<;. e'tO't 'to avayyeAAo'UbLE. Sa <pepO'UbLE Kat 

SEOAOyO'U<;' Sa <PEpO'UM£ Kat 'lfUXoAOyO'U<;. Sa <pepo'UM£. E. M' OAo 'to <P<lO'bLa m<; 

KOtVro~ JUl<;. E18tKOU<; Kat UAM)'U<;' yta. va e~avtAnO'O'UbLE n 'to'UMXJ.mov va KaA.U'VO'UM£ 

bWYUA.a. Kat 1t0"Ma KE<pUA.a.ta a'U'tou ... EVtU~Et, a7t6'VE 'to avoiyO'UbLE 'to KE<paA.alO amo. 

(fJ}'hr81 mv lC6p8pa) E. 1tpOEOpE. E. no"Ma 1tPOpAUbLa'ta Aol1tOV. a<popouv 't1] O'ro<ITi] 

ota1W.iliayrimlan no. va 7t<lM£ 1W.paKu'tro . • (= 2 or even 3 programmes will be done. 

We will bring theologians, we will bring psychologists, from aD the fabric of our 
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I: 

society, specialists and others, to exhaust or at least cover big important chapters 

regarding this ... alright, so tonight we open a new chapter, well Mrs. President, 

many problems then, have to do with the correct education so as to be able to go 

further.) ~l1AaOTt, 0" alYta 'ta xpOV1O., OEKaeriec; Kat auhv€c; Ka/lul cpopa. TOUMX1O"tOV 

va /ll1V 1ta/lE <m]V apxat0't1l'ta fl€'taxptO"tUIV1.1Ca Kat EOeD. 

Researcher's commentary: 

[IN THIS PROGRAMME, IT WAS MADE QUITE CLEAR THAT 1HE SUBJECT AT 

HAND COUW NOT BE EXHAUSTED WITHIN SUCH A TIGHT TIME Ll1v1lT, 

ESPECIALLY WHEN THE OPIMONS CLASH AND COVER A WIDE RANGE OF THE 

CONTINUUM} 

KaAE(Jp.WvoC; 1: El1ta't€ 7tpOllYOUflEyOOC; Kat 1tOlvU eUO"tOXa e, 'to O'E~ Eivat 'to lCUpiapxo 

O"tOl.XEio O'€ OA.oUC; /lac;, O'E KWtoto O"taoto 't1lC; SooTtC; /lac; (xapOyeAa.) Kat alYto 'to O"tOOto 

OEV EiVal. /ltKPO MM /l€YaA.o Kat lCUpiroc; ~E~at.a, Eivat 'to lCUpiapXO O''tOtXEio <m]v 

VEOAaia /lac;. (lCIVei 7roXb Ta xtpza TOV). TIaipvEt EpE8iO'/la'ta Ka811J..l.Eptva, a.1tO 'ta /lEO'a, 

'tOY ru1tO, <m]v Ka811fl€ptvTt SooTt, /lta OtaCP1t/ltO'T), 'ta llA.EK'tPOVl.Ka, OAa EXOUV ... 

llap01)(Jla<rn]C; (Presenter): (blalC67rTel). Kat va O'XOlvulO'OO blta Ota<PUbltO'!j OEV 8EA.ro va 

1t0) ovobla, blta ytyavto08ovn, mv ~A.E1tOUV bltKpoi Kat blEyaA.ot Kat OtEpOO'ta'tat 'to 1tailit 

ytan fl1tafl1ta o€ixYouv 'tOUI;; KeDA..ouI;; 'toue;: Kat Poo'teD, ytan yta'tPE: (=And I would like 

to comment on an advertisement, I don't want to mention the name, one giant 

screen, which the children and adults watch, and the kid asks, why Daddy, do they 

show their asses? And so I ask, doctor .•. ) 

KaA.eO'flEyoc; 1: Nat ytan 1tOUM. (= Yes, because it sells . .. ) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[HERE, ONE CAN SEE THAT THE HOST SUCCESSFULLY BROUGHT THE 

DISCUSSION BACK ON COURSE AS GUEST A' RESPONDED WITH THE PHRASE 

«BECA USE IT SELLS). 

How? 

llapo1)(Jta<rn]C;: Kat OCV Eivat a.1t0 O'EJ..l.vo'tUcpia K-6ptE rEOOP'YtaOll, fl€ O'U'YXoopEi'tE K-6ptE 

KoovO"tavrivou. 
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nap01)(naat1}~: IIouA.Q.co auro 'to KO!ll-.uin 1Cpe~ A.o1.1tov. 

(E7r:l1(parei (JvyXVur{. JlzAOVV Km 01 rp81r; Jla(i). 

KaU:(Jf.I£vo~ 1: ~Ulcpi)!ltcrTJ vepou, !lE !lUl YU!lvT) yuvaiKa. ~Ulcpi)!ltcrTJ Kepal-ltKmV, !lE 

!lUl yuvaiKa 1tOU J.l1taivet cno ~ YU!lvT). Aomov, OAu aura., yUlri; rUl'ti eivat eva 

Se!la, eva p1.co!la nou Ka871!lEPtvcl 'to i;;ou!le cre 0A.e~ ~ EKcpPclcreu;, aKO!la Kat ~ 

Ka871!leptve~, a:rr).J.~ KoupMe~ 1tOU KclVOU!le, OA.o avacpepo!lacr'te cl!lecra i) ell!lEcra cr'to 

cre~, clpa eivat eva lCUpiapXO cnOtxeio, tOUli'tepa CITTJ vWAuia !l~, 1tQU e!lE~ e1tt!lEiva!lE 

Kat euruxm~ rive'tat 1tpar!lanKOn}'ta on, e1tpene va Scoparicrou!lE 'to. 1tpm'ta l-la8i)!la'ta 

cre~ouaAtKi)~ aycoriJ~, Ka'tcl Kci1tOtOU~, a.n6 "tT]v !ll1'tepa Ile 'to 1tatO~ yUl va Il11V ppouv 

CITTJV veoyvtKi) 11 AtKia, 0 Sl1Aucr!lO~, Ot rove~, rta. va Il11V ppouv 'to. crcomcl ll11vU!la'ta 

1tpenet va eivat Kat Ot WtOt EVll!lEPCO!lEYOt. 1crOl~ va eivat excppacrTJ "tT]~ cre~ouaAtKi)~ 

i;;0li)~. 

nap01)(JlaG'Tl}~: Kat e'tot!lot. 

KaU:(JJ.Livo~ 1: Kat aKptpm~, e1tEtOi) CITTJ OtKi) !la~ "tT]v KOtVOlVia., !le 'to. 'taJ.l1tou, !le "tT] 

cre!lvO'tUcpia 1tQU !l~ OUlKpivet Kat !lE TI}v clyvOta., eivat, nou OU(J1(OAzUOUV 'to. npclY!la.'ta., 

yt' au'to 'tmpa., 1ta.pa!levet 1l0VaOtKO epyaA.eio 'to crXoA.eio, 'to 01toia Sa eK1tatOeUcret Kat Sa 

e'tOt!lclcret yove~ yta. "tT]v aupto. 

KaU:(JJ.Livo~ 2: LUIlCPOlvm Kt arm <l1tOAma O'tt, Ot yoveic; Kat 11 OtKoyevem eivat 'to 

PUcrtKO KU't'tapo "tT]~ KOtVOlVia~ Kat <l1t0 n~ opSe~ cr'tclcreu; Kat (J1)!lnept<pope~ Kat 

e1tllpecli;;oV'tat cre !larciA.o paS!lO Ka.t 'ta 1ta.tOtcl. Amcl 1tOU ')..£ye, va 'ta ecpap!lO~OUV <JTI}v 

1tPci9l. ~l1Auoi), oev eivat apKe'tO, Ot yov~ va OtOcl(J1(OW SeOlpia., «!ll1v Kciveu; au'to», 

«!ll1v Kclveu; eKeivo» Kat 11 iota 11 1tOAt'teia va eivat KaKO 1tP6ro1tO. Ta 1tatOtcl oev 

neiSoV'tat Kat aKOA.oUSoi>v 'to OtKO 'tOU~ OPO!lO Kat yt' au'to 'to /..6yo e!le~, Ol~ Y 1tQupyeia 

IIatOe~, oivOU!lE !J.E'YaA11 crTJ!J.<laia <JTI}v 'tpt!J.Epi) (J1)vepyaaia 'tOU crxOAeiau, 'tOlV 

EK1ta.tOeurtKmv Kat 'tOlV yovtffiv Kat 'tOlV !la871'tmv. 
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KaM:(JJ.1£vo~ 1: To ~a.8THW, 8a eXEt crav ()tOXo, va EV1l~pcOcrEt 'to 1tatOi, 1ta.vco crE 8e~a'ta 

crE~OUaAtK1l~ aycoyiJ~ . Eiv(u OM EKEiva... 'OM au'ta. ~asi, Eivat TJ crE~OUaA.tKi] aycoyf] 

Kat EbcO 8eA.co va 'tovicrco 'to E91~ : E1tEtOT) U1ta.PXEt TJ Aav8acr~€vT] EVrfutO)(jTJ Cl1tO ~PtKoi>~ 

on, crE~OUaAtK1l bul1tatOayffirrlcrTl crTl~aivEt, va ~a8aivou~ 'to 1tatOi 1tcO~ yiVE'tat 'to crE~ 

aKo~a Kat va 'to 1tpo'tpe1tou~ . Amo bEY Eivat ~e~ata crE~OUaAtKi} aycoyiJ . 

KaM:(Jf.1£vo~ 2: BE~aico~ Kat acrcpaA.cO~ XPEt6.SE'tat Kat E1tt~OPCPCOcrTl, e-rcrl, 'tcov yovtcOv, 

btOn 1tOMa. 1tpa.y~a'ta bU()tt)XcO~ 'ta ayvooi>v Kat 1t18avov Ka.1tO'tE, va 1tA.TJPocpopoi>v 

Aav8aa~eva 'ta1tatOt6. 'to'U~. Y1ta.PXEt crxOA.T} yovecov, 1tO'U oa01 8eA.o'Uv, ~poi>v va 'tTJv 

1tapaKoA.o'U8oi>v, aM6. b'U()tt)XcO~, Eivat ~lKPO 'to ooao()to 1tapaKOA.ou6TJcrTl~ . 

nap01)(JlaG't1\~: ~EY exo'Uv Kat 'to xpovo .. . 

KaM:(Jf.1£vo~ 2: Nat, bEY exo'Uv xpovo 1CA3t 'U1ta.Pxo'Uv Kat ~$A.ia 1ta.pa 1to/JJJ. ~toA.oya 

Kat ~eva Kat btKa. ~~, OO'U ~opoi>v va E1ttf.lopcpco8oi>v 01 yOVE~, 'tou~ bivow 

Ka'tEUeuV'ti}ptE~ ypa~~e~ crcomi}~ bta1tat8aycOrTJcrlJ~ Kat ~opouv va ep8o'Uv .. . 

KaA.ea~evo~ 2: BE~aico~! 

nap01)(JUlon]~: 0 pOA.o~ 'tTJ~ ooA.t'tE~ Kat 'tTJ~ KOtVCO~ ~EKtVa. Kat 0 pOA.o~ 'tTJ~ 

OtKorevEtCl~ ~aSi bi1tA.a. 

KaA.ecr~evo~ 2: BE~aico~. 

nap01)(JUlG't1\~ (Presenter): TcOpa 1t(()~ 1tpoaQ>WE'tat «'to bla.fuuw.», aE EtaaycoytK6.. 

ytClti bEY Eivat bla.fulblCl, 1tcO~ 'to 8eA.e'tE Kat 1tcO~ 8a yiVEt. (=difTerent civilizations, 

cultures. Here we have a tradition, which perhaps we are forgetting.) 

KaM:(Jf.1£vo~ 1: To ~a.6TJ~a ... 

napO\l(JlaG't1\~: Tt VO~iSE'tf: ... vat. .. (6zaX07IT£l) 
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KaA.EO',..tvoC;; 1: To ".ui81lIla Sa eXet aav ()tOXo, va evrtllepcoSei 'to na1.8i, navco ae 

Sella'ta, ae OM 'to. Sella'ta nou exouv axeaTJ Ile Tll cre~OUa.A.t1ci] otana1.8aYO:ry11aTJ Kat eOro 

SeA.co va 'tovicrco 'to e91~: Ene1.8i]'t>1tcipXEt 11 AavSacrJ.1Evll evrfutcoaTJ an6 JlEptKOU<;, on, 

cre~OUa.A.tlCT] 8ta.na.1.8ayffirrlaTJ eivat va llaSaivouJlE 'to na1.8i nro~ Ylve'tat 'to ae~ i] aKOlla 

'to npO'tpe1tOUlle 'to na1.8i va KaVet cre~. 

KaA.EO',..tvoC;; 1: Amo Oev eivat ~e~ata 11 cre~OUa.A.tlCT] aycortl . ~e~OUa.A.tlCT] aycortl .. . 

KaA.EO',uC:voc;; 1: ~e~OUa.A.tlCT] aycoyT] etVat Kat nro~ Sa ano'tpenet 'to natOi ano npoCOPe~ 
cre~OUaA.tKe~ crxecre~ . 

Researcher's commentary: 

[GUEST A (WHO IS THE PRESIDENT OF THE PAN CYPRIAN UNION OF 

DOCTORS) AND GUEST B (INSPECTOR OF THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND 

CULTURE), ADDS AND REINFORCES THE DISCUSSION USING SIMILAR 

IMPORTANT KEY WORDS AND SO MOVING THE DISCUSSION FORWARD). 

KaA.EO',..tvoC;; 1 (Guest 1): ~e~OUa.A.uq] ayum] eivat Kat U cruve1.8mn emA..oyt] 'tOU na1.8toi> 

yID ae~OUa.A.tKi) npaQ], onO'te ElCetVO KpiVet Ka'tclMuA.u m movt.Ki) nepio8o. (= Sexual 

education is a conscious choice of the teenager for sexual action, where he decides 

the appropriate time period .•. ) ~e~OUa.A.tlCT] aycortl eivat va npo()ta'te'l'et 'tOY eau'to 

'tou, ae nepi1ttcoaTJ ae~OUa.A.ucT]~ npa91~, aav enaKOA.oUSa Il~ ae~OUa.A.ucT]~ 1tPci91~, 11 

onoia yive-rat OV OUVe1.811'tcl, aaSevetE~, ave1ttEroIl11'te~ eyKUIlOaWe~, aKoll11 Sa eA.eya, 

ae~OUa.A.tlCT] aycoyT] eivat OM ElCetVa 'to. onoia SCOpaKlSOUV 'to na1.8i, cre nepUttcoaTJ nou 

Sa anocpacriaet O'tt eiVat roPtllO yID cre~, axecre~, va ~epet ytan 'to Kclvet Kat nco~ 'to 

Kclvet, va Jl1tOpei va OIDxcopicret 'tllv cre~OUa.A.tKOTll'ta an6 Tllv avanapaycortl, va Jl1tOpei 

va npoypallllanaet Tllv otKOYevetci 'tOU. '01..' ama JlOl;;i etvat cre~OUa.A.tlCT] aycoyT). 
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nap01)(Jla<rrtl~: Kat epXOllat er' eva nOAu OIlOP<PO evota<pepov K€<P6Aa.to, criyoupa aJJ.iJ., 

apa crE~OUaAt1C", npocr8E'tro, icrro~ O''tov cr'tOXacrIlO 'tou lCUpiou BamAEiou Eivat Kat 11 

crrocr-c1l KPi.cr'f1, roPi!lavcrTl av 8EA.e~, roptllOn]'ta 'tou VEOU, ro~ tOtocrUcr'ta'tT), ro~ pOA.o~, 

av8p(J)1to~ AomOv IlE av8pill1tO, cruvavepill1tO~ civat, Kat OXl eyID Ei!lat 'to UV'tpaKt Kat 

Eivat 11 yuvaiKa, yta'ti unaPXEt IlID ay pta, ~avaucrTl, KAEtcr-c1l, Sa eAzya, cr't~ 1t€ptoXE~ 'tT)~ 

MEcroyEiOU, navro er' au'to 'to KE<p6Aa.to. (xapoyeUx) 

(E&iJ 0 KbpIOr; KmvOTavrivov 7CpolJ7!aBsi va 11lJ.r,(J81 Kal c5ev £DV rupr,vovv: (e({Jv(Ja) 

KaM(J,.wvo~ 1 (Guest 1): L\ev Eivat M<pupayroyta 'tou apcrevtKOU npo~ 'to 8f1A.uKo(=The 

female is not a conquest of the male) .. Eivat IlID to'o'tT)'ta <pUA.roV, Eivat ElCEiVf1l1 crXEcrTl 

a~pOn]'t~, 1tOU npt1t€t va oIDKa'tExet. .. . 

I1apoumam1l~ (Presenter): EK'tiIlUcrn. (=Appreciation) 

KaM(J,.wvo~ 2 (Guest 2): EKnJ.1Ucrn. Av 'to cr€~ cruvou~€'tat Kat ge 'tOY EQro'ta.. nou 

e'tm npEnEt va Eival, 'to'tE Eivat On KaAVtEPO WtOpEi VI anoMucrEt n avSpOOmVT) Unap~ 

crTI)v 'roU. (= Appreciation. If sex is combined with love and that's the way it should 

be, then it is the best that the human being can enjoy in life ... ) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[HERE, mE jID CALL-IN VIEWER INTERVENES AND PUTS FORWARD A 

QUESTION WHICH CA USES A DILEMMA, REGARDING WHEmER THERE IS 

HARMONY BETWEEN SCIENCE AND RELIGION, OR WHETHER BY EDUCATING 

YOUNGSTERS ABOUT SEX, WE ENCOURAGE THEM TO DO IT MORE EASILY 

WITHOUT ANY PROBLEMS.} 

nap01)(Jla<rrtl~: KuptE Krovcr'tavnvou 

KaM(Jpivo~ 2: Na npOcrSEcrro Kan. .. 

I1apoucrtam1l~ : TIapaKaAID. 
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KaA.E(JJIiivo~ 2: AKPtPOO~, /-Ha. pa.O'tKi) cSta.<popa 'wu a.vSpOO1tOU rut6 'ta. 6JJ...a Sooa., eiva.t 

on 0 avSpro1tO~, nepa. wtO TIl~ PtOA.oytKi)~, eXet Kat TIlv 7tVeDJla.nKi) U1tOO"ta.O'11 1tOA:U 

cSta.<pOPenKe~, 1tpenet va. O'UVcSuase'ta.t Kat 1] PtOA..oytKi) Kat 1] 7tVeDJlanKi) 'taU nAeupa, 

eivat 1tOA:U O'11Jl<lVnKO amo. 

napO\)(Jla<m)~: noo~ 1tpOO'<pEpe'ta.t A..ot1tOV; 'H JlaMoV n yive'ta.t; Eiva.t cSta.cpopenKoi Ot 

1toA...tnO'Jlo~ Ot KOUA...'tOUPe~ . EcSoo eXOUJle Jlta. 1tapacSoO'11, TIlV 01toia ~exvaJlC, E'tO't; T1]v 

~exaO'aJle iO'ro~. Me xiA...te~ cSuo ape'te~. 

KaA.E(JJIiivo~ 2 (Guest 2): MeA...e'tooV't~ m cStem 1tpa.KnKi), TT) cStem B$A...lOYP(l(Pia., 

BA...E1tOUble cSta<pop€e; 1tpoO'miO'€tc; O'mv AyyA...ia, 1tOOe; 1tpoO'<pepe'tat 1teptO'O'O'tepO roe; 

~€):roPtO"tO bla8nbla. O"ttc; LKavcStva,fiucee; xOOp€e; 1tpoO'<pep€'tat cSta.SeblanKO. cSUA...a.cSU 

€V'taYblEvO jJ£'taQ) 'trov bla8nwI'trov. <IT1& cSui<pop€e; eWtKOm't€e; Kat €V'tayy£Yo <m]v 

KOUA...'tOUpa. 'tOU O'xoA...eiou. LmV KU1tpo Sa. XPUO'tbl01tOtUO'OUble Kat 'ttc; Mo 1tpoO'miO'etc;. 

(= Studying the international practice, the international bibliography, we see the 

different approaches in England e.g. (sex education) are being offered more as a 

separate class. In the Scandinavian countries, a trans-thematic, approach is 

incorporated between the subjects in the several specialities and incorporated into 

the school culture. In Cyprus, we will use both approaches.) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[AGAIN, ONE CAN SEE THAT GUEST B HAS CONSIDERABLE KNOWLEDGE ON 

THE SUBJECT AND IS HIGHLY INVOLVED IN THIS TO THE EXTENT THAT HE IS 

ABLE TO SAY WHICH COUNTRIES ARE DOING WHAT AROUND EUROPE). 

KaA.E(JJIiivo~ 2: Ka'to1t1v wto<paO'11~ 'tou Y 1tOupyoU naw€~ Kat Jle O'Uvew01]O'11 JlC 'tOY 

Ia.'tpuco LU"JJ..oyO, 1] 1tpoo'tT] 1tPOO'EyytO'11, 1] onoia Sa €ivat cSta.S€JlanKi), cSOKt/ .. uIs€'tat O'e 

'tpia O'XOA...eia cSOKtJla.O"ttKa Kat 0" a.U'tiJ Sa. eJl1tA...EKOV'ta.t cSt6.<pOPe~ eWtKOTIl'te<;, 01t(i)~ ot 

SeoA...6y01, cptA..6A.oyOt, OtKta.Ki) otKOVOJlta., tcS€oA...6YOt Kat YUJlva.O"tE~ Kat Sa. e~1]yijO'ro yta.'ti 

P6.A...a.JlC amE~ ne; €WtK6'tT]'t€~. Kat Ot paO'UCE~ €VO'tT]'t€~ nou neptA.a..Jlpavovrat €ivat, 

e1t1Kotvrovia. T pe~ nepiocSOt 1t(i)~ e1t1KOtVroVOW Jl€'tac;u 'tou~ 'ta 1tawt6., 1t(i)~ ea JlaSouv 

va. €iva.t KaAoi a.Kpoa'tE~, Jl1tOpei va XP1]O'tJlO1tOt1]Sei "WeOSUeA...A...a.", yta. va. €K<ppaO'ouv Ot 

{(hOt ot Jla.8T]'tE~, 1tro~ <lV'ttA.a..Jlpavov'ta.t 'tT] O'e~OUa.A...tKOTIl'ta 'tOU~. 
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llapo1)csLaG't't)c;: M' apecre auro. To aK01>lle aMuO<;, t&eoSueA1a. (brainstonning), 01tro<; 

Mye"ta1. M7tpapo! (c:v()ov(JzacJ/Jor;) 

KaUcsJJ£voC; 2: To 8emepo eiVat ot crxEcre~, "tl eivat 11 crXEaT}; nota. eivat 11 crxEaT} 

ll€"ta9) "trov lla8T}"tcOv, 1totO<; eivat 0 pOAo<; "trov yowbv, 1tOte<; eivat Ot crxEcre~ j..lEcra cr"tT}V 

otKoyEveta., Ot a~ie<;, 11 "ta~tVOIl11aT} "trov a~uOv K"tA.. H Tpi"tT} cvo"tT}"ta eivat 11 A.~'V'l 

a1to<pacrerov, 1tOU eivat 1tOA.U aT}llavnKo, j..l1topei va EVTtllepcOvov"tat "to. mt&ta Ila<; K"tA., 

a.Mti "tT}v "teA.tKi} a1[;O<paaT} Sa "tT}v 1ttipouv Ot iDtot. Kat av 8cv EXOUV "tT} crro~ 

1tpo1taiDeta., cOme va eivat cre SEaT} va 1taipvouv ~ crromE<; a1tocpacret<;, oX!- 1l0VO cre 

SElla"ta cre~ouaA.tKi}<; ayroy~<;, a/JJJ. cre pacrtKa SElla"ta, "to. 01tOta Sa e1tllpeacrouv "tT}v 

IlE"tE1tCt"ta ~ro~ "tOU<;, eiVat 1tOA.U aT}llaV"ttKO "t01>"t0, va KaMtep~croulle KPt"ttKi} crKE'IfTl 

mou<; VEOU<; Ila<;, cOme va eivat cre SEaT}, EKei 1tOU 1tpE1tEt va 1ttipouv a1to<paaT}, va 

mipvouv "tT} crro~ a1t6cpaaT} Kat Ktlvro Ilta. 1tapEvSeaT} e8cO, KpivoV"tn<; Kt am "to. 8tKa 

Ilou 1tat8t.6., 8cv EXro 1tapti1tOvo, aIJJJ. aK01>V Ilcv "tt "tOU<; MIlE, aIJJJ. "tT}V "tEA.tKi} a1to<pa<rrJ 

"tT}v 1taipvouv Ot iDtOt Kat Ka1tO"tE, 8ucr"tUXcO<;, Ka1tO"tE Il1tOpei va 1tapOUv Kat A.a.VSacrIlEvE<; 

a1to<pacret<;, 1tOU !l1tOpei va "toue; 811lltOUP~crouv 1tpopA.~lla"ta. 

llap01)CSUIG't't)C;: (t5ZaK07ITE:z) No. crn<; pro~crro Kan., cvcO IltAo1>cralle hcrt xropi<; 
mpE~~Y11aT} · 

KakcrllEvO<; 2: Nat. 

llap01)CSUlG't't)C;: 'EPxe"tat, Kat 8cv eivat acrXTIllo Kat KaA.ti KtlvOUIlE Kat KaAa. Ktlvet 11 

1tOA.t"tEia., va utoSE"tEi, va etcrayaYEt Kt auro "to lla8T}!J.U, CVcO IltAoUcra"tE Ollro<; EytVe Eva 

KA.tK 1tOU MIlE o"tt, 0 8acrKaA.o<;, 0 Ka8T}Y11~<; eivat Ka"tl aA.Ao,1 aura "to. xpovta 1tPE1tCt va 

"tOY SropaKicroullE, va "tOU<; 1tpocrSEcroullE au~ "tT}v 1tapalle"tpo, "tt M"te; Kavro E"rcrt A.iyo 

"tOY 8tK11Yopo "tOO 8ta.POAoU, apa Eva<; 1tat8ayroyo<;, crromo... 'EXOUIlE KaA;f] mt&eta 

1tOM~ 1>1.,11 .. . 

KaUcs,wvoC; 2: H 1tat8ayroytKi} crXE<rrJ llaS11~-8acrKtiA.ou eivat 1tOA.U <rrJllaV"ttKT] Kat 11 

e1ttKOtvrovia Kat IlEcra a1t0 "to. 8tti<popa lla~lla"ta, 0 8acrKaA.o<; eiVat crromo<; Kat j..l1topei 

va 1tpOEK"teivet "to lla8T}lla Kat "tE"t0ta. 8Ul1t(lt8aycOyT}aT} 1tX j..lEcra am "to 1la.8T}lla "trov 

NEroV EM11vtKcOV, 7t6.pa 1to/JJJ. KeillEVa EXOUV "tE"t0ta., crromcOv crxEcrerov. Kat j..lEcra a1t0 

"to. ayy A.tKa. 
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Tl1M:9EQnlC; 1 (Televiewer 1): KaAT]crnepa cr~, Ka1 O"'U'YXapT]'"t1)pta yta 'to copato'ta'to 

cr~ np6ypa/l/la, K6plC XapaAaJl1ttOT], Eyoo ea fJeEAa. va cnaeoo Ko.voV'ta<; 'tov A.tyo 

cr'UvT)yopo 'tou Ota~oAoU aKp$oo<; KaA6~O'UAa. O/lco<; yta va exou/lC KaAmcpe<; wrooocrcl<; 

ocrov acpopo. 'to OAo np6ypa/l/lU Kat TIJV ecpap/lorTl Crta OX,OA.cia /lCl.<;. ea 'nmcrco Ka't!l 

nocrov UmlP:Xo'UV mancrnKo. CrtOtXEta ncP1crcrO'tEPO mov 1tpOEOpO ctVa1 U EPO:l't1]cri) M-0U . 

• (= I will direct my question to the President which is, how much more statistical 

evidence is there?) AV'tooVT] EXOUJ.1C Crta'tlcrttKo. CrtOtxcia. (0 KaJ..E:(Jpi:vor; 2 py6I;el -ra 

yva).ux rov K.al apxit;el va lfIaxve1 -ra xapna rov p6.M.ov Yla va ppel OTOlXeia reov t;rrra 0 

T11Ae(}earr,9· Le <JXEcrT\ /lE ... ano 1tDlli<; Xa/lT]A.E<; T]A.tKte<;, aq>pooicrta V0cnl/la'ta crE 

VEOU<;, av eEcrOU/lE E/lci<; u7t6~aepo . (0 BamAeiov, alCovel npOOE:XTIKa TOV I:ravplav6). 

L~ euxaptCrtoo. 

DapO'Vcnacm]C;: EUXaP1CrtOO noA:6. (0 reapDvmatrritr; reaipv81 a1fPE:IW(JW;j. Kpa:olCrtc'tlS 

crT\J.1CtcOcrClS cr~, va mlJ.1C CrtO OMEPO TIJkeEarit geooropo Xa't~ml)tCrtOooi>Aou. 0 

xpovo<; /la<; 'tEktoovct. KaAT](J1tEpa cra<; K6ptE Xa'tsT]xptcrt080UAoU ano TIrupo. 

T1)J.x9EanlC; 2 (Televiewer 2): KaAUcrnepa., EyOO ea UeEA.a VCl. porrrlcrc.o, U cre~ouaAt!d] 

ota1tailiaycimlcrn ea COect 'tOue; VEOUe; e-rcrl yroXOAoytKo. va 'to KavOUbLE 'toue; acrcpaA06e; 

ytari EXOUV Ko.nOtE<; yvoocrct<; Kat M-U1tO)e; pOYrT)eEi U YVIDIlU, 't1] 8PUcrKEta. Ilunco<; aUTO 'to 

"ou M-OtXe6crEt<;" M-U1troe; aum U ota1tatoaYID'YUcm ea roed 'toue; VEOU£ 'tt 80. riVEt: 'Exct 

6pEeEi KWtOta "xm>cri) 'togU" bWtaQ> C1ttcm1gue; Kat epucnceiru;: Tt riVE'ta1 ge aUto. 'to. 

eEga'ta: (= Sex education will push the youth psychologically to do it safely, because 

they possess a certain knowledge, and regarding the question of the opinion of 

religion, concerning committing adultery. Has a harmony been found between 

science and religion?) 

Researchers commentary: 

[HERE, THE 2ND CALL-IN VIEWER INTERVENES AND PUTS FORWARD A 

QUESTION WHICH CA USES A DILEMMA, REGARDING WHETHER THERE IS 

HARMONY BETWEEN SCIENCE AND RELIGION, OR WHETHER BY EDUCATING 

YOUNGSTERS ABOUT SEX, WE ENCOURAGE THEM TO DO IT MORE EASILY 

WITHOUT ANY PROBLEMS}. 
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[GUEST A' ANSWERS THAT SEX EDUCA110N DOES NOT ENCOURAGE SEX BUT 

PROTECTS THE YOUNG BY TAKING A CONSCIOUS DECISION AS TO WHEN AND 

WHERE HE WILL BE READY, TO HAVE mE KNOWLEDGE .. . }. 

II(lpOl)(fl(l<fT1}~: Euxaptmci> Kat Ea~! fUl.'tpE! 

KaA.E(fpivo~ 1 (Guest 1): Ot 000 EPIDn1cr~ civat 1t€pinou 'tamo<rrlllEC;. Mi)1u.oC; 11 

crE~O'UaAUcit ayrorrl EXEt avE1t1.eu~rrrEC; EYEP'YEtac; ~ ~~1troc; 'to EXID 1t€t K<1t 1tP011YO'U~roC; 

e<1 'to E1t<1VaAa.~ID . Le~OUaAt1a] <1'Yoml bEY 1tpo'tPE1tet 1tQO~ 'to crE£, eiV<lt n eroQ(iKtOT) 'tou 

Eq>1WOU U1t6 'to crE£, n cruvEtcSnm cmAoyi) 1ta 'to 1tO'tE ea <l1tOq><1cricrEt on Eiv<1t E'tOtIlO<;' 

K(11 1tO'tE eiv<lt trOtIlO~, V<1 Era m yvrocrn ... (=Sexual education does not encourage 

youth towards to experiment with towards sex, it is a protection to the teenager in 

all related matters .•. , it is the avoidance of sex, the conscious choice for when he 

will decide that he is ready and when he is ready, to have the knowledge .•• ) !CU 

avnKEt~EvOU, K<1t 'tci>pa EXEt 'YVIDaTj 'tou avnKE1~EvOU, EW bEY ~1topou~ vu 

UV'ttAl1q>eOU~E On 11 KOtvcovia EXEt aJJi.t.~El, Kat bEY j..11[OpOU~E V<1 OoU~E n~ 

1tp<1y~anKO'tT]'tEe;. H 1tp<1y~anKonrra. eiVat on TI vEOM.ia ~ac; aKOAoUeEi 'toue; pue~oue; 

'tT]e; O"T]~ptvfte; E1tOme; Ka.t ~E'taq>EpoV'tat a.nO 'tT\ ~ta Xci>p<1 O"'tfIV a.MT}, a' E~ac; <l1tO 'tT\V 

Eupci>1tfI it 6llce; Xci>PEC; ~E 'ta.xmu'tOUC; pu9IlouC;, ~Ecrro 'trov IlEcrmv, ac; ~11V KpU~O~<1cr'tE 

1ticrro <l1tO 'to 1tPO~A.11~a, ae; a.vn~(.t)1tiSou~E 'to 1tPO~A.11~a, Etlv bIDcrO'U~E EKElV<1 'ta 

Eq>Obta ma 1tatcSui, va 'ta 9IDp<1KiaoU!1E. 

II(lpOl)(fl(l<fT1}~: Y1t(ipXO'uv K<1t CTtana'tlKCt. CITOtXEl<1; 

Kal£(fpivo~ 1: 'Ocrov aq>op<i "ta crrancrnKa. <J"tOtXEta, u1tapxouv 01tffie; EinE Kat 0 KUptOC; 

KcovmaV'tivou 1tp011'YO'U~EvCOe;, UmlpXOUV cSttiq>opOt "tP01tOt 1tpocrE'Y'YtO"T]e;. 'A.'M.Ge; Xci>PEC; 

~EKlVOUV <l1t6 'ta 011~onKa, tlAJ..£C; xropce; ~EKtVOUV <l1tO 'tT\v A' ru~v<1criou, ap<1 bEY 

exou~E, 01tIDe; EinE 0 cruVtlOEA.q>OC; Kilptoc; L"tauptaVO<;' OUcrCt.pEcr"t<1 m<1ncrnKa. 

nap01)(fUl<fT1}~: 'Exou~ aM.oUe; 000 ... 9eAErE va xpocrgecrE"tE K.an; KuptE 
Kcovm<1vrivou; 

KaA.E(fpivo~ 1: E>IDp<iKtO"T] KUt o"IDcrn1 CVTIIlEPIDO"T] 'tIDV vEIDv, 1tPO'tPE1tO'U~E "toue; vEOUC; 

va eivat eyKP<1"tE~, V<1 ~T}v ~EKtVOUV cm6 !1tKPTt T}A.tKt<1. 
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napO\)(JUlant~: Kupt£ KO)venavrivo1) T} 1[PO'tP01tij OCV EiVat EV'tetaY~E~. TIpE1ret vcr 

SropaKlenEi JlC 0'M.J EKctVO 'to 1)1t6paSpo, 0T}A.a.0~ OCV lJ.1WpOO va 't01) KWO) 'to Jl6.9TlIla 

<TIT}v 't6.~ a).).jz T} KOtvrovia E~ro va dvat. 

KakcrJ1Evo~ 1: AKp$OOC;. 
(L:vyXYmt) 

napO\)(JUl(Jn1~: 'Bxro 000 'tT}kSEa'tEC; a1[o 'to Aovoivo. 0 T6.KT}~ KoU'taAtaVo~. 

TEA£tcDVOUJlE 01[01) VaYE. KaAT}cr1tEpcr cra~. 

T'l4:6Ean1~ 3 (the 3rd call-in viewer, from London, reacts and intervenes intensely). 

TUKT}C; KoU'taAtaVo~: KaAT}cr1tEpa! A1)1tUJlal 1[01) aKouO) a1t6' a1)'tou~ 't01)~ aYSpOO1[01)~ 

va cvcrroJla'trocrouv on 1[PE1tEl vcr Jl1tEl T} crE~01>aAl~ ayro'Y1l(= It is sad to hear from 

these people that sex education should be taught in schools ... ). 

napO\)(Jlaant~: (8vpwpivotj TT}v <i1t0'l"l crac; K'6pt£, 1[apaKaAcO, 'tT]v ).;(nt'l cra~ yta cra~, 

'tT]v <i1t0~1ll 1[(lvO) eno SEJla. 

Researcher's commentary: 

[AS ONE CAN SEE, IHROUGH IHIS DISCUSSION, MUCH DEBATE HAS BEEN 

CREATED AND THIS IS IN TURN ATTRIBUTED TO THE FACT IHAT IT 

STIMULATES PEOPLE TO lHINK AND PARTICIPATE IN THE DISCUSSION IT SO 

AFFECTED PEOPLE IN GENERAL, IHAT SOMEONE CALLED ALL lHE WAY 

FROM LONDON TO COMMENT ON THE ASPECT OF SEX EDUCA110N IHIS 

SUBJECT OBVIOUSLY IS TO DO WITH EDUCATION, WHICH COMES UNDER 

IHE MORE GENERAL UMBRELLA OF SOCIAL MATTERS.} 

Tll4:6tan1~ 3 (Televiewer 3): TUKT}C; K01)'taAlav~: H U1[O'l1ll JlO1> EiVal on ~ro eno 

Aovoivo yta xpOVta. (xaJlO1EM 0 K'6pto~ KO)venavnvou) 'BXEl 'toopa 30-40 xpovLa 1[01) 

OWUcrKOW aU'tu 'ta 1[puYJla'ta eno crxoArio't01) Aovoivo1), 01[01) <TIT}v A'Y'YAia 1tT}yaiV01)JlE 

a1tO 'to KaKo eno XEtpO'tEpO. ~cv vO!li,ro on ctVal Kun 'to crroeno !lEcra mv K{)1[po aU'to 

'to 1[puY!la va owucrKE'tat; (= I do not think that it is right for this to be taught in 

Cyprus ... ) rta'ti OEV mencUo) on OEV u1t6.pX01>V lKaYOt w8pro1tOt va OUVE~01)V va 
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! . .I.1AoUV yta aE~OUaAt1Ca 1tpaYlla:ta. EycO m<nEuro IlUl KOtVrov1a 01tro~ TIlV b1lc" J.Ul.<; ... 

EUXaPl<ncb ! 

nap01J(na(JTI}~: IIpE1tE1. 0 VEO<;, ea 1tPE1tEt 0 VEO<;; IIEplfl€vE'tE! Kkiaa'tE; IIaflE Kat 

<nOV tTlAEeEanl 'tOY 'tEAztnaio. eEOXapTt<;, KaA.Ttcrn:Epa aas! 

T ... uOEani~ 4 0EOXapTJ<;: Nal., Sa "SEAa VCl pronlcrro, cruxva aKoullE. ea 'to 

a~loAo'YTtcrouIlE, Scl K<lvOUIlE 'to 6J..'N:J, Sa 'to a~lOAoyfJaouIlE, K<l1 romE bEY EXOUflE bEl 

a90Ao'YTtcrE1.<;, Sa ~eEA.a. va proTIjcrro orav EUtE 0 mplO<; ea b01>llc n<; &60 1tpooEyytaE1.<; 

K<l1 ea 't~ Cl~toA..oYllaOUIlE 'tl Sa ~lOAoyfJcrouv tl <no IlEMoV ea yivouv ama 'ta 

1tpaYIlCl'ta; 

nap01)(J1a(Jn)~: EuXaPl<nro Kt Eaae;: (yupil;;El1tpO<; 'tou<; Kakcrfl€vo<; rou XaIlDyENDv-ra<;) 

Ano IllcrO A.Emo! N<l1, KUpu: Krov<naV'tivou. 

Kalt(f,.wvo~ 2: E, ocrov a<popa 'to SElla 1tOU E8mE 0 TIlf...e8Earij<; ano TIlV AnA.ia., 'ta 

1tPOpA.tlIlCl'ta 1tOU u1tapxouv crLTJV AyyA.lKtl KOtvrovia bEY Eivat ano LTtv (l1topia 'trov 

IlClSTJ'trov, Eivat rutopia 1toUcbv 1tapayov'trov tTI<; teSta<; tTI<; KOtvrovta<;, 'tOv pOAo 1tOU 

1ta£Souv 'tCl IlEcra llaSlKT}<; EVTJIlEProcrTJ<;, Tt <pSopa 'trov SEaWDv 1WU unapXEl., ctV<l1 1tOA.U 

1tClpayoVTIKo 'to 1tpOpA.TJlla, bEY Eival 1l0vocrtlJ.Ul.V't0, va 1tOuflE on OAu ClU'ta., Ebcb Kat 

1t0/.:A6. XPOVtCl, EVTJIlEProvoV't<l1 crro<na Ot llaSTJ'tE<; IlCl<; IlEaa <na crxoAcia. 'Ocrov a<popa 

TIjv Cl~l.OA.6Y'1<r1l Kat U1tapXEl aXEblo Cl90A.O'YTJGTJ<;. ea ytVEl a~loAbyTJ<J1l KUl flE 1tOA.U 

1tpocro;o1 ea 1tPOXIDPtlcrouIlE TIlV 1l0Vlll01tOiTJcrTJ 'tou SEalloU. 

IIapo1J(na<fn}~: EivUl bUcrKOAo 'to SElla, bEV EivUl ELm a1tA.6. 

Kak(fpivos 1: ~EV 9' cmUV'tT)crOJ ()'to EProTllIlCl 'tou 1tponou ymn 01(0)<; cpaivE'tCll, bEY 

EXOJ aKoucrEl "tTlv EK1tOfl1t'r1, EKEivo 1tOU Sa EAEya EiVat EKnllTtcrTJ on EivUl Eva 

1tOA.Ublacrra'to SElla 1tOU ayyi~El 1toW<; 1tf...eupE<; TIl<; avSpromVTJ<; u1tap91<; Eivat 'to 

KUpiapXO ()'tOtXci 1tOU a<popa TIl VEOAaia a' Eva IlEyaA.o IlEpOe; TIle; sO)tl<; TIl<; cra<; 

1toA.t'tEla, crav apllOOlOt q>opEi<; f:xOUIlE 'tTJV U1tOXPEIDcrT] v' a<pO<nOJeOUIlE <JTI1V VEOAala 

Ila<;, va TIlv 1tpocrra'twcrouIlE Cl1t6 n<; ... 
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rrapO'U(Jla«fTl}~: Kat O)e; KpanKo Ka.vw...~ Kat O)e; ElC1t0J.11t1i, cruVtE'taYJlEvll JlE alml 'ta YEa 

crtotXEia, 'ta eEO)pOOJlE EJlcte;, eycb 1tPOO'o)1ttKa., 1tOA:u O'l1JlaVttKa. Kat ea A:uO'OUY Kat ea 
pOTJei]crouv. Lae; euxaptcrtcb 1tOA:u! 

KaAcO'~tvoe; 2: EKTlflOUflE, (!)~ Yno'UpyEio nal()EiG~, a1)flGVTlKO: Tllv npo(J<popo: TO'U 

PIK, ytG TETOlG 9tpaTG YEVlKoU EV()lG<ptpOVTO~. 

IIapo'U(JlG(Jnl~: Na' O"tE KaA6.! Kupice; Kat 1C6ptOt auplO E8cb, cruyEXEta., Ot 8taq>uA.tKEe; 

O'XEO'EtC;. Mm 8clrrEpTJ EK1tOJ.1.1t1l . Ka.A.6 J3pa.8u! 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THIS PROGRAMME COUW ENHANCE AND ENRICH ITS SUBJECT BY 

INTERVIEWING YOUTH AND OTHER CITIZENS ABOUT THE SUBJECT.AGAiN 

THERE IS A LACK OF VISUAL AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT. 
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Transcript 3 

«BM ITArHllEAA)) 

("Violence at the stadiums', 

241212003 

llap01)O'Ul<rn};: K'UpieC; Ka.t KUp1Ol, a.y<l1t1'}'toi TIlA.eSEa.'tEe;, yEta. cra.C; Ka.t Xa.pa crae;. Apxil 

TIl<; E~bOJlaba.C; Ka.t Tl yv())<mlKa.t a.va.yK:a.ia. ruxilno'U AEJlE cruvi]S())<;, «Ka.A;i) E~80Jlaba.», 

q>a.ivE'tat bU()1(OAo va. E1.1tCOSEt, JlE'ta 'ta. xt)EcrtVa Kat npOxt)EcrtVa YEYov6'ta. GTIlV AEJlGcrO 

Kat cr'to r .L.II. <J"C'T} AruKCOcria.. ME novo 'I"VVi; E10aJ.lE Tltv KaK01Iol1fmt auvavSPO)1tO'V 

J1a; (}lIMiel}l£ Ob}lpivo Kal a7royorrrevnKo vtpo~ "1'0. T'11 pio.) (= With great sorrow, 

we saw the abuse of man which reminds us of the barbarity that the martyr Isaac 

had suffered.), no'U euJl~E TIlv ~a.p~a.pOTIl'ta. nO'U 'U1tEGTIl 0 JlUprupa.<; Icra.aK (KU:v£l tva 

napaJJ .. l1AzapO p£ TO TpaYl1CO Yryovo~ TOV Iaaixx, nov <5oAO(povrWav £V 'lfVxpw Ol TOVPWI 

ArriA£r;). To on bev SPTlvi]cra.JlG Kan010 aroJlO dva.t SEJla. romc;. Ma.~i !la<; a.nO'VE 

~pi()1(ovra.l, npona. Eva.<; avSp())nOC; no'U Eiva.t yta. 1[0"JJ.fJ. xrOVta. EK:1tPOcr())1[OC; TIl<; xropa.<; 

Jlac; <J"C'T}v J10vtJlTl E1tt'tpo1ri) Ka.'ta TIl<; ~ia.c; cr'tO L'tPa.cr~oupyo, napa. 1[01J..iJ. xrovta 

btOtK:T}TIKOe; na.payovrac; crE crCOJla.'tEia. Ka.t o JlO()1[OVbiee;, JlEAoe; 'tOO btotK:T}nKOU 

cruJl~o'UA.io'U Ka.t 1[POEbpOC; 'tT]e; E1tt'tpo1ri)c; OtKOVOJltKroV 'to'U K.O.A Kat 0 npOEbPoC; 'tT]<; 

ESvu('i)<; Jla.C; E1tl'tpo1ri)<; Ka.'ta 'tT]<; ~ia.c; Kat EiVat 0 KUP1O<; Krocr'ta<; Xa.'tST!Ka.KOU.KUptE 

Xa'tSTlKa.KOU, KMfficrOptcrEe;. 

(The presenter draws a parallel between the story of Isaac who was tortured and 

killed in cold blood by the Turks at Ammochostos' line of Attila.) 0 napovazarrrr,~ 

lClXV£Z f:va napa).).l1A1upO p£ TO OAZP£pO yryovo~ TOV IaooK, mav )'vVTuapiOT1'fK£ Kaz 

(50),OrpOvr,81'fK£ ano TOVPKOV~ aT1'fV ypappr, ATIi),a aT1'fV AppoxwaTo). To on OEV 

6p1JytjO'ar.w KWtOtO &Una dvat 6tl1a Tfu:q,. (= The fact that we did not mourn a victim 

is a matter of fate.) 

nap01)O'Ul<m]~: Eivat oJlCOe; Jl~i Jlac; a.KOJlT! Kal TlA.wa IIolp~T!, aSA.TlnKi) cnJV'tUK'tT]<; 

'to'U Pabtoq>coVtKOU IbpUJla'tO<; K'6npo'U. Kat crE crEva.A.Wa, KMfficroptcrEe;. 
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-- -- -------------------------------

napoomao-ni~: Tt-fAo'Tnc: EK1townk MS. (=Title of our programme). 

(The title of the programme is very dramatic in order to show the impact of the tragedy 

that came up after these events in the stadiums of Cyprus with the known consequences) 

Na €va~ ri'tAo~ 1C6pl£ Ilpoeope, 1[0l) 11 epdm]CiT\ civat av O'tTJV 1tOA;uxpoVTI1tEipa oac; 'tooo 

Jl£ 'ta KOtvcl 000 Kat'ta aeA;qnKcl oproJ,l£Va amoo 'tOU 't01tOU eu~clmE Kcln av6J...oro. 

KaUGpivo~: l:iroopa va M1)~ETE KWtOl.O~ JW fJEv~iVll ounl Eival cpu..aOl.oe;;, Kal va 

K!U1tliTal KWtOW~ pav(1)Ga Oa.6-rl a:ywra 'to aOl1t"a Kal mirE G'tO yt)1tEOO, Giyoupa, 

'tOl>Aaxt.G'tov £'YID, OEV F:x,0) 1>1tO'J11l ,,00 va F:x,El /;avaG1>J.1PEi. (==For sure, for one to be 

showered in petrol because he is a fan and for one to be beaten brutally because he loves 

the sport and went to the match, well, at least I do no think that this has happened 

before.) 

IIapoomao-nic;;: Kupia Awa eivat cpopepo aULO 1tOU efm: 0 1C6plO~ 1tp6EOPO~ E; 

KaUGpivq: Eivat 1tPon&yvcopo. (pu..6.£1 pG pIa a:JCopia pG Kml 1WV &:v TO 1!lOTWGI dvaz 

1C6:rz TO 1r:a.p~GVO). 

IIapol>Glao-nic;;: ea pco'titoco amo 'to 1tpcl'Y~a Kat ea 1t<ipco atrt'i) n)V amivtT]01l. L\ev 

Eivat ma €va EU<pUoA.6rr1~a, Eivat €va oeoo~o, 'to <pLcloaJ,l£ Kat <llrto. Eivm 

G1>"fKMVl.G'tl.KO, 'to JWcrqp.tPl GTl)v EK1tOp.unJ Gac;;, "ac; d1ta'tE 6'tt. amEl TIlv 

wrOnElpa CPOVOl>, dvat. wrMElpa cpovoo. (= It is shocking at noon on our show (news), 

we said that it touches on attempted murder. Is it attempted murder? KUpl£ IIpoeope Kat 

ecru Awa, eu~cl~at 'ta 'tpaytKcl 'YEyovo'ta 'tOU xtt(,EP, 01tOU OE1Cclo~ a'to~a 

1toOO1tariJ9'J1Kav oe an'Y~~ 1tavtKOU Kat aCP110av 'tTJv 'teAztrraia 'tou~ 1tVoi] pfoa mov 

a8A.TJnKO Xropo, 0 01tOio~ 0 a8A.TJnKo~ xropo~, ~vo Xropo~ 'tTJ~ xap~, 'tTJ~ aeA.TJCiT\~, ea 

expe1tE va Eivat. <l>epvco OOCiT\~ mo YOU ~Ol) 'ta 'tpaytKa 'YEyovma ()to KapaiaKCLKT), 

61tOu OE K<l1tota BUpa, 1tOOoxa'tit9'J1Kav cpiAaeAot 'tou OA.U~OU Kat E1ticrrt~ CLcpTJoav 

'tTJv 'tcAztrraia 'tOl)~ 1tVoi] crnc; KepKiOe~ 'tOl) maolou. 'Exco o!J.OX; E1tiOTJ~ mo ~uaA6, ama 

'ta xSEatVCL Kat 1tpOxSEatVa 'YEyovma 0'tTJ AeJl£oo Kat mo r .L .Il., 01t01J ~ou &V"lGav 

'toue;; rKp~OUC; A1)KOO~, av Eivat al. ... OEla Km OEV d"m 1>1tEPPO)..lKOC;, Eival Eva 'to 
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I ,. 
l 

eproT1)J1a: llOO nuJU: K'6pu: XaTS1JKaKO'6;( Did they remind the grey wolves if the truth 

and I am not being extreme, is one question. Where are we going Mr. Hadjikakou?) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THE TITLE OF mE PROGRAMME HAD ATTEMPTED TO EMPHASISE mE 

SERIOUSNESS OF THE SITUATION AND SO PROVOKE A HIGHLY STIMULATED 

DISCUSSION] 

Kak(Jpivo~: Y 1tEpf30A.UCO~ oev EicraO'te KaeOA.ou, own KWtotO~ aox€"to~ J.1E 'ta 

,,(c:yovo'ta, av eBAc7te xrE~ TIlV mcT\vTJ O'tO r.L.n, oev ottq>epe oe Ti1to-re anO TIlV 

1tEpimOOaTI 'tO'u IcraaK. (= it did not differ in anyway from the case of Isaac.) 

Me 'tOY 18to 'tpono ~E'If6X'1cre. AULO~ 0 q>v.a.eA.o~ . crtTJ ACUKOOcria ~'tCl.V 1..1"(0 mo 'tt)xepo~. 

BpeeTJKav OPtcr~t avepOO1tOt TIl~ O~vo~ m O1tOim 'tOY 1tpOO'ta'tE'I'Uv IlEXJ)t vu epeet 

TJ A<ITUVol·lia. ilou 1tUflE; Ta exouJle cru~TJn1crEt 1to)J..£~ q>OPE~, 'ta ExO'UflE 1tEt nolli~ 

q>OPE~ e~. Av oev f3pouflE 'tpOno va eq>apJloO'tet TJ vOJloeecria 'tT]~ ypiIyoPTJ<; a1tOVOJl~~ 

'tT]e; 8tKatocn)VTJ~ aULa ta yc:yov6ta oev 1tpOKet'tat va 'teA.eUDcrouv. rill au'to emJ,lEvOUlle 

Kat A.EJle On 1tpf:7tEl va 1tapoucrtaO'tei 'to 'tax;frtepo OlJVatO crtTJ f3OUA.i) 'to VOJ.lOOXeoto, 'to 

onoio E'totf.l<icrap.e anO 'to 2000 Kat eXE1 Kavet 'to yiJpo Kat 'tOY KUKAo OA.ovrov. As 1t<lel 

crtTJV BouA.T], yta vu f.11tOpEcrouv va avt~ouv a.1to",e~ E1CE~ Kat va J.l1tOpecrel va 

f:'(1Cplee~ omoo~ cDO"tE va yiVE'tal TJ olKalOcrUVT] 'to mx;frtepo ouva'to. 

PRESEN1ER: AUtO 'to VOJ.1O(j1eOlO 'YtaTI KaSuO'tEpei ri>ptE X"KaKou: To aKoU!l£ 'to 

~aVaKOU!l£, ocrec; <pope~ Kava!l£ 't1& cru~mcrE1& .. . (Why is this bill being stalled Mr. 

Hadiikakou? We keep hearing the same thing every time there are these 

discussions ... ) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THIS PART OF THE DISCUSSION SHOWS A HIGH DEGREE OF STIMULATION 

AS THE WORDS ARE HIGHLY POETIC AND EMOTIONAL. mEY S11MULATE 

BECAUSE mEY ARE DISCUSSING THE BRUTAL BEATING OF A FAN AND THIS 

GOES ON TO 1HE POINT OF ASKING mE GUEST WHY 11IE BILL IS 

CONSTANTLY BEING STALLED.] 
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PRESENTER: Am6~ 0 V0f10~ 1101> E'totp.cl~E'tat yta va nUEt ana Bo'UA. ... nUJTm>f:TE errt 

9a WtOTEUGEl TI) luGtJ no np6pl1)J.Ul ana Pia <na yqnEoa; (=Do you believe this 

law which is being prepared to go to Parliament will solve the problems of violence at 

Stadiums?) 

GUEST A' : EycO ntcntruro vat yta'ti Eivat avTi<nOlXo~ 'to'U a9A.1)'ttKo'6 OlKa<n'1) no'U 

M:t'to'UP'YEi GE nM:imEC; £1)pID1taiKi~ XcOpE~. I:.TI)V K'6npo Yla OlU<pOpO'U~ MyO'U~ Kat 

Myro G'UVTUYfW'tOC; o£V ;ipro, bE\' JUropEi va M:1:tO'Upy1)GEt fIE TOV Tpono nO'U 9a 

9EMlflE ••. ( = I believe yes, because it is the same athletic judge who works in most 

European countries. In Cyprus, for various reasons and perhaps of the constitution, I 

don't know. Whether it can function in the way we would like it to .. . ) 

PRESENTER: l\pa TO mir6<pOlpO EVVOElTE. (So you mean he is caught in the act.) 

GUEST A' : H Em'tpom] AeJ..U'tllmC; 8eOVTOtmID& e1et mv cu%vn Kat TO otKuiroJla va 

1tapaKoAoueei Kat va. CVtOnget O1totOOi)1tOTe 1t(lpa~am TOU VOJlOU Kat va TOV mEA.VEt 

rutEUeeID& Cie €Kl>iKa.qT). (=The committee of Athletic Deontology has the 

responsibility and the right to observe and locate any lawbreaker and send him 

immediately to court.) 6.UAaoi] IltAoUW~ cre uta ouo UEPE<; ... 

Researcher's commentary: 

[IN THIS PART, IT IS OBVIOUS THAT GUEST A HAS THE THFMATIC 

KNOWLEDGE TO DISCUSS THIS SUBJECT, AND THIS IS DUE TO THE FACT 

THAT HE IS ABLE TO DESCRIBE IN DETAIL HOW THE BOARDS WORK IN 

EUROPE AND HE KNOWS THAT THE CONSTITUTION FOR MANY REASONS 

CANNOT WORK IN CYPRUS.] 

KaM:GfJiV1): L'tT1V <nryK€Kp~ 7tEpimCOcrT), rut' on Ewalle O'tllv'tT1A.eopacrT) x6ec;;, xooe; 

ea j.l1tOpoUcre va A.eltoupyf)Gct a'UTf]; 

KaM:Gf1£vO~: AU't6~aTa, 1] Em'tpo1ti] AeJ..ll'tl.1Ci}c;; ,1coVToAoyiac; ea KaAoUcre 'tl]V 

a<rtWoJ.l.ta, aq>ou 1tpoePll OE auU~"'Et<;, va xapoumllcret TOUe; crullllq>eEvtee;, 'toue; 
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• into7tt()1)~, crtO OtKacm1ptO, va wmYYEAeei KO:tTl'Yopia Kat av eiVat Ev0XOt va 

Ko:raoucacrtouv, av eivat aechOt va aemme06v. M auto tOY tp61tO, 0 (i).)v;)~ 1t00 ea 1ta.et 

crto yrl1reOO tTJv a.M11 q3oo11Ma., ea crKeqrrei DUO Kat -rpw; cpop~ av ea 1t6.et va KavEt 

aUto 1tOU tKavav Ot xSecnVOi. 

PRESENTER: Kat ea lA.ttchvalJ.e Kat rut' aUto to 1tOA.U mcavOaAchoe' On 0 ta.Oe eivat 0 

lW' tOU ta.OE Kat va wmivouv rut6 to. napa.9upa Kat ru; n6mE, 6n iliov m<; OtaOtKao1.a. 

aJJ.iJ. Kat va 1tpoA.g.fiaivet Kat mv O1tOta01)1tOte lCa'taOUcn .. . (= And we would have been 

spared from this very scandalous situation, regarding someone who is the son of so 

and so and people not to enter from the windows and doors in disorderly fashion in 

order to get there in time for the conviction ••. ) 

Researchers commentary: 

[HERE THE HOST TRIES TO BRING THE DISCUSSION TO TIlE ALREADY POSED 

QUESTIONS REGARDING BILLS ETC. mE GUESTS TRY IN TURN TO OPEN 

OTHER MATTERS AND UP TO THIS POINT THEY DO SO SUCCESSFUllY. J 

KalEGf.1iv1): 'Exm va pm'ti]crm aK6Jla lCa.n {i)J"o: ElID va pCitt'i)crm aK6wx Kat Ka.n 

6AA.o ... (= I would like to ask something else ... ) Av tP01t01tOt11eei 11 NOfJOeEo1.a. 1tOU 

otbtet 'tOY «1tEpi rut60et9l9> v611o. Av Kclvm A.6.eo~ crtCl VOllUCa. OtOpechcrE'te JlE ripte 

Xa't~l1lCaKou . To 6n 1tO').).£~ CPOPE~ 11 acrruvoJlla ~'ta JlE to ~ivtco ~ cpm'toypacpie~, 

'YID va qrra.crOUJlE crtou~ u1t6mou~ va cruAla.f30uJlE K6.no1.OU~ 6Jlffi~ 1tl1'Yaivovt~ crta 

OtlCacm1pta Oev Jl1tOpei va rutoOetxSei av Oev napOOExSei 0 w~ 00 crullJl€'teiXe, 'Ytari 

Oev A.all~6.vE'tat m~ 'teKllitPl.O 11 ~tvt€o'tatvia., 11 cponoypacpia; 

KalEGpivo~: Me 'to dacrto cl1CA.roJla TTlA.e6pacrTl~ (= With the closed cycle of 

television) EXet vOllucit 1>1t6crta011 11 'tCltvla. it 11 KacrkrCl 1[OU e'tOtll~e'tat. 'EXet vOllucit 

U1tocrta011 OtOO eivat acrruvOlltK6~ 1tOU A.ettoupyei 'to oUCJTflJlCl, a.pa 11 llap'tUpia. 'tou 

acm>vOlltKOU eKei eivat oeooJ.1Ev11 . 

PRESENTER: rta va OOUW: OM 'to. l?},ov6'ta cruvoA.uca ... (= let's see aD of the facts 

altogether ... ) (He brings the discussion back to the important points.) 
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Researcher's commentary: 

[AT THIS POINT THE HOST PATIENTLY WAITS AND SO MANAGES TO BRING 

THE DISCUSSION BACK TO IMPORTANT POINTS. THEREFORE, ONE CAN SEE 

HOW DIFFICULT IT IS TO MANAGE A DISCUSSION BUT IT IS ALSO OBVIOUS 

THAT THE HOST HAS THE NECESSARY SKILLS, WHICH INCLUDE PATIENCE TO 

DO SO SINCE THE GUESTS BOTH my TO AVOID THE QUESTIONS, BUT DO SO 

UNSUCCESSFULLY IN THE END. J 

llapOOGU1O'T1jc;: nu vu OOUJlE OM 'ta yf:'(ov6'ta (j\)voA.uca lCat ea crru; P<OTI]crco lCa1 yta 

TIJV lCucre'ta JlE'ta 'ta Yf:'(OVO'ta., 'tocro <nT\V AEJlEcro ocro lCat <nT\V ACUlC<ocrta. 'E'tcrt OAo 'to 

<pOOf.UI, va 'ta &>u~ 'tIDpa lCat va 'ta (j\)~Tft1lcrou~. ME'tcl, <pucruca 1C'6ptE Xa't~l1lCalCou lCat 

l\.wa., EOro wt6",e, ea tJ.1tOpoUcrav va elVat Kotv<ovtOA.Oyot, KotVOf3OUA.eunlCO~ 

'PuxoA.Oyot, llOA.tTIlCOi lCat a.A.Aot, OIl<O<; OcrTJ (j\)~il'tTJcrTJ lCat av lCavaJlE, oev ea 

<l1tO'tpEna.IlE 'tTJ <peopa lCat 'tTJV f3appapO'tTJ'ta., Eivat eella paSta. lCotV<OvtlCO, TI A.e<;; 

KaUapivJJ: Bt(3ata 0 AeA.11'ttcrIlO<; Eivat lC01V<OV1KO <patvoJlEVo, aJJ..iJ.. lCat 11 pta OEV 

ycvva'tat 1l0VO mou<; aycovtmtlCoU<; xropou<;. KfutOto1 A.6y01 uxcipxow, mu ro9oi>v TI) 

VEOAata. L'tO va E~(J)'tapuceUcrouv 'tTJv ell£l'l'1l crEPacrlloU, 'tTJv ell£t'lfll ~o1tpexeta<;, 

TIJvell£t'lfll crapacrlloU 1tpo<; 'tTJv avepromVTJ ~<Oll, mu elVal1tOUll crTJllavttlCO. 

llap01>GU1O'T1jc;: Amo 1too ama'tE 1C'6ptE llpoaopa, at01lCa ma E1tEtcrOOta TIJ<; AaJlEcrou, 

ElCai Aoucrava lCWtotOV ~ PEV~ivT] e-rm; M' ama 1tOU i::ylVav mo acro)'tap1lCo 1C'6KA.cof.UI, 'to 

mtmo 1tOU AE'ta, co<; 'tElCllllPtO, cra crru; llPSa lCallta. lCacre-ra., 'tTJv EXa'tE 'touA.a.x;tcr'tov 11 ea 

xaSel 1Ct au'tfl, 6nro<; xa91JlCav Ota.<pOPE<; lCa'ta lCatpou<; lCa1 oev Sa <p'tacroov m'tE mo 

ollCacmlptO; 

KaUaJl&voc;: KOV'ta !lru; OEV exEt EpSm ll1C0f.UI, aJJ..iJ.. avaJ.ttv<o wt6 'tTJv Acrruvollia va 

!lru; EVTJ ~procrat. 

KalsGJl&voc;: To crU<nT\/l« amo A.e1'tOUpyel JlE ayopa U1tTJpamOOv, wt6 TIJv E'tatpata mu 

'to a<papfl6~Et, aJJ..iJ.. uxcipxa1 acr'tUVOIl1lCO<; ElC~ 0 O1tOio<; XE1.p~E'tat 'to crUoTTlIJ.a lCat Il' 
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A11A.aDT], lCaSEaa\ EKEi ()'to aa.A.6V1. lCa.'l TPooC; TllV pizza aou, mVEtc; TllV J.11t6pa aou lCa\ DEV 

~EPCO Tt 0)J..,0 lCaTappoxS~Etc; lCat PAhtEtc; Jl1tPo()'ta ()'to. /lana. aou va A.eflA.aTEita\ TO 

aID/la lCat 11 'lfUX'l EVOe; a.vSpID7tOU. Kat Aee;, 00 TIa.vayia. /lou n yivETat A1cA.cOC; Eiva\ Toao 

/lEyaA.11 11 1tOaOTllTa Pine;, 1tOU Evae; wSPC01tOC; crt1lv sooT] TOU PAhtEt lCa.'l riVET<lt DE1Ct1lC; 

TETOtffiV E\lCOVooV ax6 Tllv TllAeopaCJ1l. 

KaltO'ptvo~: KaTapO)J..,ouf.l£ JlEyaA.ll 1tpOamSEUl va TpaPT]~OuJlE ttc; O\lCOYEvElEC;, va 

WE ()'to. yT]1tEDa., DEV TO lCpUPoo on /lE 1tpCOTayooV1.()'tEe; Ta aCO/laTEia., lCaTapO)J..,ouv 

TEpacm.a. 1tpO()1taSEta. va 1tEiaouv TOV lCoaflo on 1tp€7tE\ va 1tT]yaivouv JlE ttc; yuvailCEC; 

TOUe;, JlE Ta 1tatDm TOUC;. Ex;tEe;, PAbtOVTa.c; TT]V lCEpKiDa 1tOU €ywav Ta E1tE\aODta. lCat 

~EpOVTa.c; ErID ax6 TO AaaalCl Axvae; EpXOVTa.'l 150 aTOflCl, 0\ flIDOi Eiva.'l OUCOYEvElEe;, 

yuvailCEC; /lE 1tatDm, fl1tOpEi lCWtOtoC; va avnA.11<PSEi n aroovia. EiXa.v 0\ aUsurol., Ot 8\lC01 

TOUe;, fl€XP\ va ~EKaSap1aouv a.v T]Ta.v aIDo\ T] OXt· AUTO, 1tille; Tllv E1tOJlEV1l Kupta.1C'i] Sa 

qlcpaV1.()'tOUv ()'to yT]1tE80 JlE yuvailCEe; lCa\ 1tatDm; 

napo1)O'UlO"Tii~: 0 rutAi>e; 0 lCoaflOe;, Etm oou Eiva\ /la.1Cp\a a.1tO aUTO TO aSA.11flO" 

1tpOpA.1111a~ETa.'l lCat a.'laSWETa\ On 1tp€7tEt va U7tclPXEl A.uCJ1l, cipa lCan Ta Efl1t08~E\. 

MT]1tcoc; TO XPT]lla., Ta OtlCOVOll\lCa (j1)flcpEpoVTa; eEA.ro lCl aUTO A.1rO Va TO 80UllE. 

KaltO',.uvq: 'E XOUV lCWEt ttc; E1tEVDuaE'l<; TOUC; 0\ JlEyaAeC; Oflcl8Ee;, EtD\lCa Sa 1tPE1tEt va 

a.1tOcpEpOUV aUTEC; Ot E1tEV8uaE'l<;, rta.ri a.v xacrEtc; TOV TitAo T] TT]v E~080 crt1lv Eupill1tT], 

CJ1lflaivE\ on 8EV Sa fl1tOPEcrEtc; va 1tapEtc; OcpEAoe; a.1tO ami] aou Tllv E1tEvDUO"ll . Apa 11 

vllCll Eivat 1tOA.U CJ1lflavttlCO 1tparlla., 1tapa 1tOA,U CJ1lflO,vnlCO 1tpaYlla. Kat 1tPE1tEt va Tllv 

lCEpDiaco JlE lCaSE TP61tO. Amoe; Eiva.'l 0 TpOooe; cr1CE'I"1e;, aE 1tEpt1tTIDaE'l<; 1tOU ea 

0811yT]aOUV 1tpOC; Ta EKEi. H vllCT] Eiva\ TO Sl1TOUflEVO, DEV fl1tOPOUJlE va xacroullE, DEV 

~EPOUllE va xaaOUJlE. 

Kal£O'ptvo~: Qe; 1tPO€KtacrTl aUTou oou EXE\ 1tEt 11 Awa, PA.E7tEtE on 7ta.pa Ttc; 

1ta.paWEaEtc;, mpa ne; (j1)Sl1ti]crEtc; 1tOU lCWOUf.l£ lCaT' tDia.v va 11l1V 1tpopaivouv 0\ 

1ta.payoVTEe; aE 811A.c:OaEtc; 1tpw TOV ayIDva., lCaTEcrt1l aKaTopSroto. A11A.aDT] OAo\ apxU;;ouv 

va lCavouv D11A.c:OaEtc;, EitE a.1tO Tllv crnYllT] ooU 1CA.11PcoSEi 0 Dta.tTllti]e;, EitE a.1tO Tllv 

crnYflT] 7tOU on8T]1tOTE {i)J..o cruflPaivEt, ap~ouv Tllv 1tpOlcrtOPia, 1tEpm ()'tov TaDE arIDva 

EytVE ClUTO 1tOU T]TaV ClUTOe; 8ta.\Tllti]e;, O1tOtE avttAallPWEcrtE, 81l11toupyEiTat flta. 
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npOKo:raAT]'JITl evavriov 'tOO auyK£KPt~tvOU citat'tT]TI]. OnO'tav Ka'tcr£ ~C'ta va 1t£icr~ 'tOY 

Kocr~aKT] 1tOU aKOU£t n~ OT]M:lcr£~ 'tOW napayoV'tcov on oev Ecp'ta~£ 0 Otat'tT]TI]~ . 

:nap01)(JU1an)~: L'tO a9AT]~ amo 'U1t<lpX£t ~ia Kat aV'ta'YCOvtcr~o~, cr£ avri9£0"T] ~ 'tOY 

KAacratKO a9AT]ncr~o, 61tOu CKci £V't~u, ~£KivT]cr£ 'to ena9w, ~£ tva a:rr:A6 O"'t£cp6.vt 

£A~, yta 'to VUCJlTI]. 1hav T] an09ECOO"T] 'tOU vtKllTI]. Kat O"'t~ ~p£~ ~~: n6po~ ~ll~~ 

Kat Owt amoi. Kat Ot KavOV£~ Ka9apoi. Eooo cpaivC'tat, nAEKC'tat Aiyo 'to npayJ.1a., n k~ 

Awa Kat ciptC ITpo£opc; EKet, av O"T]KOOcrCO 'to. ~6.pT] 'to. cnlKCOcra., av qrraaro 1tpoo'to~ 

Eqrracra., hat £ivat. .. Aomov EXOU~£ 'tT]k9£a'tE~. 'EXou~£ 'tOY npoo'to, TaKll~ IIaAJ.ttpT]~, 

npooTJv 't£p~a'tocpUAaK~ 'tou TI£sonOptKou. KaAT]anEpa ciptC TIaA~ipT]. PRESENTER: 

Athleticism in the classic age was symbolized by a wreath made from an olive 

branch ••. here it seems that the subject is getting a little confused) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[HERE GUEST A' DESCRIBES THE PROCEDURE FOR A LA WBREAKER AND THE 

HOST ANSWERS THAT THOSE WHO ARE TO BE CONVICTED, TRY TO AVOID 

THE PENALTY IN A "ROUNDABOUT" OR "UNDER HARDER MANNER] 

T"J.£9Eanl~ 1: KaAT]anEpa ciptC XapaAallXtOT]. 'EnatSa K<l1tOU 18 XPOVta nooocrcpatpo. 

AUTI] 'tT] anY~ll oev naco nooocrcpatpo, va ~E pCOTI]cr£'tE yta't~ TTJv 'tEAEu'taia <popa nou 

nilya ciOa ~pa va ~ya.souv 'to. ~'tta 'tOl)~ £iOa KOcr~ ~ ai~'ta, hat wtr)'6oT]cra., oev 

mlco. Amo 1tO'U EtO"T]y06~at civat va 'U1taPX£t a9AT]nKo~ ot1cacrTi]~, va a<patpci ~a9~06~ 

<l1tO ~ o~a.o£~, va 7trJyaivouv Ot onaoot O"'ta 'Yil1t£oa apvt<i .. . 

:nap01)(JU1an)~: ~ euxapW'too ciptC TIa.A.p.tpll. No. aKoucrou~ 'tOY C1tO!l£VO, 0 cipto~ 

0co~a~. KaAT]anEpa ciptC 0coJ.la. 

T"J.£9Eanl~ 2: KaAT]anEpa ciptC XapaAallXiOT]. ITEpt~a~ amo 'to npoypa~~a. 

E~£it; ci~aO"'tE 1tOoocr<patptO"'tE~ 'tOO 1970. L'ta OtKa ~a~ xpovm cixa~ Kan ~t1CpO

napE9rYitcr£~, oev £iX~ E'tat XOUAtyKavtcr~6 O"'ta 'Y1l1t£&!. E~aO"'t£ OAot <piAot. 

TEktOOva~ Kat 7trJyaiva~ oWt yta croo~M1Cta. 'Exco O"'ta~TI]cr£t 'to 1t000a<patpo. 'Exco 

n<let O"'tO 'Y1l1t£OO 'to 1983 yta va 1CtVT]~a'toypacpllcrco 'tOY ayoova ATIOEA-OMONOIAL, 

ytaTI ll'tav 'to PIK 'to'tE crE <l1t€pyia. Kat <l1tO 'to'tE oev EXCO ~avrutaTI]cr£t a£ 'Yil1t£oo. 
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nap()t)(J'Ulo-n1~: ITro~ PA.Eru:'tc 't1lV WEa, vu KU'tUPY'lSOUV Ot ScU'tE~ 'tOU Y'lxeoou KUt vu 

PAhtou~ 'to SEUIlU ano 't1lv 't1lM:OpUcrTJ; 

Kale(J'p.ivo~: Nu O'u~ nro Kan. A'U'tij 't1l 0'TI'Y1l11, O"tOt~Et11 UO"tUVOf1£UcrTJ O"tU rT]ncoa, 

ano nA£up~ UIlOtP11~ UO"tUVOIl~, rUpro 0"t0 £Vu CKU't0IlIlUPlO A.ipE~. Tu EO'OOU ~ EivUt 

EvU ru:pbtou EKU't0IlIlUPlO KUt 350 XtAtMc~ A.ipE~. To SEIlU EiVUl, 11 KavOU~ uSA.11nO'llo 

11 · · . 

T1)~9Ean\~ 4: 'HSEA.a vu uva.nru~ro ouo M:1t'ta SEIlU'tU. To EvU Eivat Ilia IltKP11 

7tUpu'ti]P11crTJ 'tou q>lA.oU KUpiou X' 'KuKou, n €KUVE A.EEt 11 UO"tUVOlliu uq>0'6 11'tav EKEi; 

Nu q>EPro £Vu napMEt'Ylla, 7tOU EXro S11O'Et O"tov u'Yrovu AfIOEA-OA YMIllAKOL. 'Grav 

O'WEA.11q>SflO'av 10-12 a'tOIlU KUt ExnmilSflO'av KUt KCt.7tOtOt UO"tUVOlltKO~ KCt.7tOlO~ 

7tU'tEP~ IlEXPt 7tOU anctA.11O'E E~ 'tOY UO"tUVOlltKO O"tUSIlO vu KU'tUrrEiM:t 't1lv UO"tUvollia, 

Eav OEipOUV 'to 'YlO 'too. nun oCY EPXE'tUt 11 KOIT, Eq>OO'OV EXooV 'YiVEt EKU'tOV'taOE~ 

XtAta&E~ A.ipE~ E~OOa, EXOUV ~OOEU'tE! yt.a ~ Kpl>q>E~ Ka~PE~, Kat 0"t0 O"tMlO 'to 

MUKaptO Kat 0"t0 VEO rLII, EXOW ooSEi EKU'tOV'tM~ XtAtME~ A.ipE~. rtan OCY 

XP11O'lIlO7tOlOUV'tUl, 'Ytan oCY O'UAAa.IlPavOV'tUt Kat EvU OUO xpoVta q>UA.aKT]; rta't! OCY 

Ka.VEt 11 KOIT 15 KUt 20 A.ipE~ 'to EtO'l'ti]plO, vu ll11v 7tll'Yuivouv UUTa 'tu 7tUWUpEA.ta, 'Yta'tt 

UUTO! 7tOU KavOW uma 'tu npa'YIlU'tU ElVUt 7tUt8UpEA.ta, Eivut UUTO! 7tOU KU'tUO"tPECPOUV 

'tOY u8A.11nO'llo. Eivut 7tUWUpEA.tU. Nu 'to KallEt 15-20 A.ipE~ 'to EtO'l'ti]PtO, vu ll11v EXOUV 

't1l OUVUIl11 't1lv OtKOVOlltKT] uUToi Ot avSpro7tOt vu 7tavE O"tU rT]ru:0a, vu 7tll'Yuivouv 

KWtOtOt O'opupoi avSpro7tOt. 'Exro a7t0IlUKpl>VSEi a.n6 'tu rT]ru:0a, EOro KUt 15 xpoVt(l, 'Ytan 

q>OPaIlUt av Su q>U-yro sroV'tuvo~. A'U'tij EiVat 11 7tpu'YllunK6't1l'tu .. rta OVOIlU 'tou SEOU. 

nap()t)(J'Ulo-n1~: ITapu 7tOA.U O'~ EUXaptO"tro. N' UKOUO'oo~ Kat'tOV MtXa.A.Tj 
XpuO'oq>opoo . 

TI}~9Ean\~ 5: KaA.TjO'xepu 000KaA.E. LE xpOVO avUnomo K'6PlE XapaA.a!l'riOTj, mav 

~OOV1lcrE u'U'tij 11 to"topia ~ 't1l Pia O"tU rT]ru:0a, E7tT)pu 't1lA.Eq>rovo O"t1lv UO"tUVOllia KUt 

'tou~ €Kavu 't1l~ E~~ EtcrT]Y'lcrTJ : A11A.a011, Ev~ 7tOU CYOtaq>EPE'tat vu 7tTJ'YUiVEt mu rT]ru:OU, 

vu anO'tuSEi O"t1lv UO"tUVOllia KUt vu sl1'ti]O'Et USA.11nKT] 'tUUTO't1l'tU. A11A.a011 0 KUSEvU~, 
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J11tatvOVta~ ma rilneoa va 1tapo'Uauisat aS1..11n1<i) Ta'U'tonrra. Kat 11 aO't'UvoJlia, avri va 

Eivat Jl€aa mo ril1taOO Kat v' WtOKpOUat ~ KapEKA.a<; 1tOO neTouvE ot <piAaS1..ol, va aivat 

JlE'ta9) TO)v <ptAftSMoV Kat va maat 5 it 10, oav aivat ava'YlCTJ va 'to'U<; maaat o1..o'U<;. No. 

maaEt optaJlevo'U<; Kat va TO'U<; a<patpal TT]v Ta'UTOTT]Ta. Kat ~€pat on aE 6 Jlitva~ eva 
xpovo, oav Sa ~avaJl1tGi mo rilneoo. NOJltSoo on a'l.Ytij TT]v EtmrY11crTJ JlOO TT]v ~pitKav 

Aoyt1<i) Kat TT]v nTtpav <J'tT] ~O'U1..it Kat 11 ~o'U1..it TT] ~PitKa on aivat napa~iacrTJ 

avepoo7rivoov OtKato)~TOOv. KuptE XapaAaJ11tili11, 11 Ol1J.1OKpaTia oav atvm Kan 

aneptoptmo. Ano KWto'U ~eK1.va Kat KWtO'U maJl!l'ta. Kat maJlaTa 11 ~JlOKpaTia BKal 

1t0'U E1tTJPEaSOVtat Ta cr'UJl<pspOVta TO'U cr'UJl1t01..iTT] Jl~ it Ta cr'U!!<psp0Vta TOO cruVOAou. 

T€1..o~, TO EpcOTT]Jla !!O'U Ki>pta XapaAaJ..L1tW11 : A'U'ts~ Ot sl1JltS<; 1t0'U yivov-rat ma rilneoa, 

~ AA11pcOVO'UV Ta aOOJ.UlTEia it ~ nA.r]pcOvo'U!!a €Jl~, aav alJ.UlmE <J'tT] oOOAata Jl~; 

llapOl)(JUl<rn}<;: E'UxaptmcO Ki>PtE Xptmo<popo'U. 'EX0'U!!€ a.n6 ~.ltao Mmo, aav 
KaTamilia. 

Kal£(JfI£VI): EycO Sa iteaA.a. va 1tOO oTt, OADt 1tpsnet va avcrKit'l'o'UiJ£ mo OUCO ~ XcOpo 

E'UeuVll~ Kat va avaAoytmOUJlE, 0 KaSeva<;, yta 'to OtKO TOO 1..tSapaKt. Tt J11topci va Kavat 

° KaSeva<;, cOmE va KaA'UTEPS'l'Et 11 EtKOVa a'l.Ytij 1tO'U oivooJ.1B 1tpO~ Ta s~oo Kat n 1tpanet 

va Kavo'UJla, cOmE va cr'UJl~aM)'UJlE <J'tT]v 7t6:T~ Kat TT]v 1tP01..11'l"1, av S€A.aT€, ma 

rilneoa, oX! JlOVO ma yftneoa, yavtKa <J'tT]V Kotvoov1a Jl~. 

Kal£(JfI£VO<;: ea itTav E'UxT1~ spyo av OADt ~EXVoUaaJlE 'to. aOOJlaraia, TT]V cOpa 1t0'U 

ayOOvtsOVtat Kat EiJlama a1t1..oi <piAaS1..ot. T WE Sa E1ttKpOToUaaJlE Kat ea 

X€tpOKpOTOUaaiJ£ TOV VUCllrTt . 

llapOl>ma<rn}~: KUPta Ilp6€opa, a~ B'UxaptmcO 7t6:pa 1t01..u. Awa OflOlro<;. K'Upia<; Kat 

Ki>ptOl, KaAO ~pao'U, ~ 9mvi1aOOJlB Jl€ 1..tywapo'U<; E<pulA.Ta<;. 

Researchers commentary: 

[OPTICAL COVERAGE FROM mE EPISODES AT mE PITCH WHERE A FAN IS 

BEING BEATEN AND HE IS SAVED BY OmER FELLOW FAN. J 
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Transcript 4 

«MNHMH MlKPAI AIMI)) 

"Memory of Asia Minor" 

3/3/2003 

(To 1t"AiJ.v0 ap~E1 <Yt0 <YtoUvno Kat 1taipvEt 1tpona Ka1 tOU~ 8uo Ka.A.ccrlltvou~ Kat Jl€t<1 

arto KOvt<1 tOY 1C. KOO<Yta XapaAa.Jl1ri8TJ , tOY 1tapoumacrt'f]): 

napO'l)(Jta<JTii~ (Presenter): (Kpaza 'C1/v 7!tva TOl) avl1p8(Ja OTa <>axru),a Taw X8PIWV 1Cal 

P)'hrovrac; 'C1/V Kl1p8pa p8 rplAIKO TOVO U81): Kupic~ Kat Kuptot, a1artT]toi tTJA£SEa'tE~, 

1Eta cra~ Kat xo.p<1 cr~. Mvf)IlTJ rpTJ10PTJ Au~evtiO'O, CUXo.P1<YtOUIlE tTJV rt<iwa Io.KOO~ou 

Kat tOY A1Y'(oucrt'f] EU<YtaSiou, 110. tTJ q>o pttcrTJ , 1ill tTJ cruyKiVTJcrTJ, 1to. 'to IlVTJIlOc:ruVO 

(If/17),WV81 )'iyo Ta xtpla), 1tVCUllo.'tlJCO 'lfDXl.KO Kat 67tr0~ to 8Exn1Ko.Jl€, lmOOcxrfllCo.!J£. (0 

7!apOl)(JlatTrifr; Kav81 avarpopa, yza 'C1/ m'fp8plVif 87!rnlO 'C1/r; ()v(Jiac; TOV '1pwa TOV 

a7rc),ev()8panlKOv aywva 'C1/r; KV7!pov, rp'1YoP'1 Av,8vriOV, 7!OV '1 7CPOt'/YOVf.l8V'1 8K7!Of.lm1 

8iXc arpztpmpa) . To 8tKO Il~ SElla Eivat cruvaq>E~, 1tPOElCtclVE'to.t, A.11<1Kt Kat Eivat blill 

O"lYf1CApVtcrttlCi] t()'topia. €VO~ cpfAou €U1ta.tpWn. mu ,El na 60 tocra xpovm crmv Kimpo. 

blE 1to.'tpwo. 'tT) Xo.b!fvn IO)vla.. (=This is the devastating story of a patriotic friend who 

has lived 60 years in Cyprus, from a lost home called Ionia.) EEE, Sa 'tOY 

KaA.rocropicrO) (yvpi(81 7CpOr; LOV KaA8(JPtvO), Eivat 0 KOKO~ NtKOA.a.iliTJ~ .... (7C),avO OTOV 

KaA8(JptvO j 

napO'l)(J .. a<JTii~: Ka.A.rocrOPtcrE~, S<l 8oocrO) 'tOY n'tA.o rta V<l 'tOY 80UllE ... (0 rid or; 

pyaiv8l OTIr; O()OV8C; pac; !Cal ypiI.rp81: rfXXf1Pr, 1088 «Mvr,P'1 MlKpac; A(Jiac;». ll}.,avo OTOV 

7!apOV(Jla.r:rdf) . 

napO'l)(J .. a<JTii~: Mou E1tt'tPE1tEtE V<l JlOtp<l<YtOO !J£ tOU~ tTJA.ceEo.tE~ JlOu, K. NU<oA.a.wTJ 

(PJ..i:7C81 TOV KaA8(Jf.ltvO Km &iXV81 p8 TO xtPI 7!avro OTO Tpa7!t(lj, aUtO to q>Opncrlltvo 

1P<lq>tO crou, Oll 1tOAU A.i1E~ 1P<lIl!1E~, 1ill V<lK<1VOU!J£ ~ElCiVTJIl<l· (P),hrcl 'C1/ Kl1p8pa). 

«"EXO) tTJv tUXTl Kat to 1tPOVOllto, V<l EXO) K<lt tOU~ OUO 1101) 10VE~ n:pOcrqroyE~ tTJ~ 

MtKpo.crtanrit~ Ko.to.<Ytpoq>i)~, <l1t0 t<l v6na. n:ap<iA.ta tTJ~ MtKpW; A~. H 1l1ltEpo. art6 

tTJv A"AiJ.vta Kat 0 rta.tEp~ <l1t6 tTJ LEA.cUK€la., 01tOU to EMTJVl1CO <YtOtxEio, a.v Kat 
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JltKp&rEPO aE 6yK0, rut6 €Kcivo 'trov &trrucoov napaAtcOv, TJ'ta.v E~iaou bUVaJltKO Kat iaro<; 

JlE Jl€'yaAU'tEPO €K'tomaJla Kat a.va'}'VooptcrTl, O'tllv KOtVrovta. nou sooaa.v. ('CO ftAE:J1J1U 

avGmfKmw:raz Kal KOlTat;el 11 Kl1pQX1. Ka.£)e rOOo). H JlT}'tepa Jloo T} AOT)va, 'to 'YEvO<; 'tou 

LoUaoyA.oU Kat a.n0 VT}crtcO'tE<; nou ciXav crtaAei €KEi ano 'tT}v EMT}vtKij KupepVT}crTI, va 

Kpa't'fJaouv aa.v bacrKaAot 'to EMT}vtKO crxOAGio, aaPEO'tll 'tT} cpA1Yya 'tT}<; EfNtKij<; 

JlOPCProcrTl<;, Kat 'tT}<; EAAT}VtKij<; 'lfUX'1e;. dUvaJ.lEt<; nou Kpa'tT}aaV 'Yta xpOvta Kat 'tou<; 

€1ttPaAav aa.v npouxOV'tEe; Kat T}'Y€'ttKEe; ~PCPE<; cr'tt<; 1t€PWXEe; 1tOU souaa.v. IIoAuJ.lEATJe; 

OtKoyevEta., JlE M€Ka nawtCt, Kat Jlta. cr1>VEtbT}'t'fJ npocrnaSEta. v' aU91aouv 'to «fltMEn» 

(KOvva ro XE:Pr). IIoAU'tExvt'tE<;, 'Yta. va KEpbiaouv 'tT}v a.vro'tEpO'tT}'ta 'toue; crtov Ama.'tT} 

cr1>Jl1tOAi'tT} 'tOOC;». (BAi:nel '11 Kl1pepa Kal yvpi(el npo, 'CO J1E:PO' 'COv 1CW..80"J1E:vOV). Eivat 

KEiJlEYO Jlta.<; Jl€'yaAT}e; OJltAta<; E'tm; (nlavo OTOV 1CW..efJJ1E:vo). 

(KaAEaJlevoe; KOUV<l£t Ka'tacpaLtKa XaJlOYEA.roV'tae; 'tau't6XjJova). 

nap(1)(fI.(l<ml~ (Presenter): A1t0 acpopJlTJ (nAavo OTOV napoOOla.tJT/f Kal KOVVO:eI 'CO 

aplOTepo rov XE:pr), Jlta.<; €1ticrK€\J11le; 1tO'U apyO'tEpa So. 'to bOUfl€, nptv bUO XPOVta.. IIptV 

naJlE a' au-riJ 'tT} cruyKAovtcrttKij EJl1t€t.pia. nou cixEe; Kat va bOOJ.lE Kat O1tTIKO, nptv 001>JlE 

Kat 'to 01t'n1C0 (xa;tl1Amvel 'CO ftAE:J1J1U KOO 'If11Amvel 'CO oe,i XE:Pl enavw) a& n01>bI£ b1>O 

AOyta.yt' amE<; n<; XaMfvE<; 1ta.'tpWE<;' (=Let's say a few words about these long, lost 

countries.) (ftUpJ1U OTOV KaAefJpi:vo -nlavo OTOV 1CW..efJJ1E:vo). 

Kal£(f,.wvo~: (pe lpu..lKO rovo): Kupt€ Xapa.Aa.Jl1tiliT}, (yvpi(el Kal 'COV Korrat;er), npoo'ta 

a.n' OM a' €Uxaptmoo nou JlE eXEt<; Ka.A£aEt EbOO, 'Yta.rt, (lpwvr, avYKIVttpf:vr[)KaSE cpopa 

noo JltAcO yt amo 'to SEJlO., 'to S€ropoo aa.v eva JlV11Jlocruvo, 6xt flOVO mOl)<; btK01>e; JlOO 

a.vSpoonoue;, a.Ma. a' OAoue; au'toUC; 1tOU 9uma.O'tllKa.v MtKa., O'tllV JltKpacrta.nKij 

Ka'tampoCPTJ. Kat AEro abtKa., ytan; nOon KaSE cpopa 1tOU 'to EMT}vtKO (Kpa'wc;), EYOO 

UnOKEtV'tO a' a:u'toU 'tOO Eilioue; LT}v Ka'tampOcpTJ, bEY TJ'ta.v Kan a.no 'to 01tOio naipvaJlE 

JlaOT)Jla TJ bciYJla'ta Kat €1t<IVa.Aa.flPa.v&ra.v a' OAT} LT} flOoKpairoVT} tcrtOpia. 'tQU e9vooc;. 

(IdJ:rm 0TttV oBoVtt cJ1lpavi(eroo 'CO ovoJ1a «KOKO, NlKOAaWl1c;-MlIcpaalli'11c;»). 'Onou Kt av 

na.'tE, Sa bEl'tE OAGe; Ot Ka'tampocpe<; amee; nou €1taSaJ.lE, bEY TJ'ta.v Yta.'ti 0 Ka'taK'tT}'t'fJe; 

Jlac; TJ 0 a.vri1taAoe; Jlac; TJ'tav 1ttO buva'toc; a.no EJla.c;, TJ'ta.v 'Yta.n EJ.lEl<; aav'EMT}VEe; ciXaJ.lE 

~€1tOuATJa€t 'to. tEpa !la.<; Kat 'to. Ocrta. ((J1Cvftel Kix:rm), cix<lJ.lE J.lE't~ !la.<; btxOvOta. (,ava 

ftUJ1pa OTOV napovfJla:OTf[), a.Aa.SOVEia. Kat 'Yta.n Kat cr'tt<; nAcimEC; 'trov 1t€p11ttOOaErov, 

mcrt€\l'aJ.lE aE «bTJSEY» Ka.Ao1>C; cpiAouC;, Ot O1tOiot Jla cr1>JlP01>AG'If(IV mpapa, 'to Lt npE1tEt 
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va KcivOUJ.l£ (1rA.avo OTOV 7rapovUlaoTif).Kat eivat Ile autTJ 't11v 1ri.1Cpa, nou Mm Kat 

mlllEpa On OucrruX<b<;, 'to ruie"lla 8cv Ila<; i:.Xet 'Yivet llo.e"lla ((JJdJpsz KlJ:rm TCallCOvv6Ez TO 

ICSrpW.1 ayavaxnuptvo~. n).avo paxpla Kal TOV~ l5vo) . 

napo1)GlQani~ (presenter): MeyaAo Keq>6.A.a.tO, npo.'Yllan Kat 6nm<; Kat 6no'te ea 

IlVlllloveUE'tat TJ MtKpama:ttldt Ka'ta()tpoq>it, ea MJ.I£ Kat 't11 «Ai:.91 KAetOl» not) ema'tE, 

e ... (7rapovUla:a-rl!~ md:qm:rw KW avOiYSl TO Xf:pl TOV 7rPO~ Ta 7ravm) crtNEtOTJtTJ it 

acruvei8TJ't11, it'tav 7tapo.ooOl), AzrtA.acria, Ka'ta7tovrt.cr1l6<; (7r).avo OTOV JCaJ.suptvo 0 07!oio~ 

Kovv6El K«ratp«mciJ. TO ICSrpw'1 TOV), 67tID<; KWtOU, a' i:.va 'YPo.lllla, 0 !lE'YaAo<; LEq>apTJ<; 

()tov 8tK6 Ila<; !lE'YaAo 8tallavnl, 'tou Ai:.et: "Notffiem !lta a7tapavrn !lovaQ4, 1ta'ti 

7ta'tpilie~ crav Kat 'tl] 8ucrl I!OU axouv Ka'ta7tOvttmei". (= I feel an endless loneliness 

because countries such as mine have been .•. )A<; J.l£ivOulle J.I£ o.vm 'teAcia it J.I£ 'tpet<; 

'teAElE<; ... (IUUOVSl TO lCOppi), ea E7taVaAeoulle Kat cr' crot6 Kat va ruiJ.l£ Cf't11 8tldt crou 

E7ticrKe'IfTI 7tptV &60 XJJ6vta. lI'tav!-l£1aAo (tfJlfJantV. <nrylCApvtcrnK6 aUT6: va 8ei'te, va 

e7ttcrKEgrrei'te 'to cmin'tmv 10vtffiv cr~. (= Wasn't it was very shocking, to see, to visit 

the house of your parents.) (We speak of a fatherland which was lost in the 

hurricane of the Asia Minor's disaster and our guest lived for 60 years with this 

sorrow and nostalgia.) (Ms Oavpaopo, 7r).avo OTOV KaJ..suptvo). 

Kal£Gpivo~ (Guest): lI'tav Ilta U7t6crxEOl) 7tOU Eixa 8<bcret Cf't11V Ilciva !lOU 7tptv 1tEecivet 

(= It was a promise I had given to my mother before she died.) (ps rprow, yspa:rr, 

UVYKtvr,01[), 6n., Ilta Il€pa ea ruim va ppm 'to cmin Kat eixa npa'YllanKo. sitcret 11' aUT6 'to 

6palla, Il' autiJ 't11v E7tt9ullia, XJJ6vta 7t01J..iJ.. Kat TJ aAiteeta eivat 6n Ilou 86e"Ke TJ 

EUlCatpia &raY EiXa, EA.af3a p,tpo<;, a' i:.va cruva8pto Cf't11v ATItlAetCl, i:.va A.a\oVtK6 

cruva8pto 't11<; Eupchm]<;, 'Yta va ruiro va 8m 't11v AAiLvta., TJ 07tOia eivat KWtOt) 120 XA.· 

llaKPt6.· 

nap01)GlQani~: 3€pa'te Kat a7t6 7tOU mat TJ Ilalla., 07ta7t6.<;; (7r).avo a.7rO pwcpza, 7rAavO 

OTOV 7rapovUlaur1V. 

Kal£Gpivo~: 'OAE<; Tt<; AE7t'tOp,tPEtE<;, Kat Tt<; eixa Ka'ta'YPo.'I'et. Bepairo<;, 'Yevvtle"Ka 

Cf't11V K..mpo, it~Epa 61lm<; 7tO')J..£<; AE7t'tOIl€PEl£<; (slIcOva T11~ A).avl~ KW pa(i PI1CfJf/ 

SIKOva TOO JCaJ.suptvOV). 
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llapou(nao-n);: Nat., va EOro, auriJ Eivat T) AUrvta. 

Ka1£<r,..evo;: (lCOlT6.El T1'fV 81KOva) AuriJ Eivat 11 AUrvta. Kat 1tAT)cnasovt~ EKEi 

~a.Al(J'ta., 8a it8EAa. va 100), 1tplV 1tpOXffipitaffi (napovalu.urif': «Nat., 1tapmca.A.ffi») On, OACl 

()to amn ~Q'l), ~E a1te-rpE1tav, va ~T)v lCtlvro 'to 'ta~tOt., 'Ytan <popovtouaav oou 8a ml'YalVa 

~ovoe; ~ou O"'tT)v AA.avta. Kat aAit8Eta, civat OLl., U1tltPXE Eva 'ta~iot., a.xo LT]v ATIaAEta 

O"'tT)v AA.6.vta., Kat aAit8Eta., Eivat OLl., U1tltPXE Eva 't~tOt., a.xo LT]v ATIaAEta O"'tT)v AlJJ.vta., 

120 XA~ E, ~ovoe; ~t Eva OOT)'Y0 it onOit1tO'tc, 1tapoA.o OOU ~tA.ffi LT] 'YA.cOaaa lCat ~1topouaa 

va 1tCpaaffi lCat (n6£1 va ycl6n81) TOUplCOe;. Ev OOO"T) O~ffi<; 1tCptlttroaEt., eyro 'to 'toA~T)aa, 

xit'Ya . Kat 'to ava<pEpffi au'to, ytan EXct O"T)~aaia.. Kat 6Lav 1tA11ata.aa O"'tT)v AAavta., 

1tpay~anlCa tvtro8a aav va cixa sitaEl EKE~ Evtffi8a aav va it'tw ~EPT) OOU 'ta Eixa 

~avaoEi. (nAavo urov napovalu.urif, napovalu.urif': «lCffiOllCOi»). 'H'tw lCan'tO a.1tl()tEl)'t0, 

1tpa'Y~anKa. Eoro Eivat T) 1taAttl mAte;, T) 01tOta. 1tCPt'tplYUPtSE'tal a.xo 'tEim, lCat Cl OllCOi 

~ou EJlCVav a1Cpt.f3cb<; O"'tT)v 1taAttl 1tOAT) LT]<; AUrv~ (nav077, aAAam 81KOva, fi8 OT8va 

bpofiroaa). L'tEVa OpO~lCta., 'ta 01t0ta. OEV 1tCPVoUV amolCiVT)'ta .. . (nAavo OTOV 

napov(Jl(J.(ITff) . 

llap0l><rlao-n); (Presenter): KuplE NtlCOAa.t011, 1tE()tE ~Q'l), 8EAm va o"uyx,poVl()tcb, 

E~a 'tOUA.aXl()tOV, 'to ()tOJlaXl ~ou it011 Eivat1ttaa~Evo (rpOprl(Jfii:vJ? fi8 avvaz(JBr,wxra 11 

arpoarpalpa), ytan lCat mv 1tpOUyoubI£Yll cpffi'Coypacpia., mv apnKf). 1t00 1tPOOtcOV1.O"E 

Evav EcpttiAm 'tffiV 1ta.tOtcDV Ila~. 1tOU 8a E1tlO"lCE7tLOvta.!, va IlUv 100) 1tOta.1tOAU. vu llUv mv 

oVOllaaffi (=Because even in the previous photograph, that initially generated 

nightmare for our children, who shall visit, I won't say in which town, not to name 

it •.• ) (8VVOei T1'fV K8pVV8Za.. KOVv6.El TO xtPl rov IC{JaTwvrru; T1'f ntva). LUVExt()tE 

1ta.palCaA.cO . 

Researcher's commentary: 

[ONE CAN EASILY SEE FROM SUCH EMOTIONAL WORDS THAT A GREAT DEAL 

OF STIMULATION IS BEING CREATED HERE, ESPECIALLY BECAUSE THIS IS 

BEING RELATED TO AN AUDIENCE THAT KNOWS VERY WELL WHAT IT MEANS 

TO LOSE ONE'S HOME.] 

Kw<r,..evo;: Ao1.1t6v E .. . Kat T) 1tpo0"1tti8et.a. ~~ it'tav, va EV't01tiaQ'l)~ 'to amn (TO 

ftAtfifia 8VaA.A~ ano T1'f Ktlp8pa OTOV napoval(J.(ITff). H mAt<; tivat ffipato'taTIl, ~a.Al()ta 
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OCP€WD mUl£pU vu CSU~ 1tCO, on T) VEU AAavUJ., EiVat 0 KUA;(yt€PO~ KUt J.l€ya.A;U't€PO~ 

'tOUpt<mKO~ 1tpOOPtCSJ.lO~ CS'tT)v TOUPKta, J.l€ €KU'tOJ.lJ.lUpUJ. 'touptm€~ . 

KaJ..EG,.wvoC;: Etvut UKp$WC;; U1tEvavTI U1tO 'tT)v, anEvavn ano 'tOY Kop~uKi'tT), UKPtPW~ 

rutEvuvn (alAam E:IKOVar;, i:va mriTl). 

KaJ..EG,.wvoC;: Aomov, €()W ll'tav EvU ano 'tU csmnu (lCOvv6El TO &,i TOV xtpz), 'tU O1tOla 

EiXaJ.l€ €1ttCST)J.lav€1., J.l€ 'tT)V 1t€ptypUCPll 'tT)v O1toia EtXa, on ll'tav ()tcbpocpo, €tX€ J.l€yaAT) 

f3epav-ru J.l1tpom6. W. Kat f3AbtoV't~ 'to xcopt6, a.n6 Ka'tco 1tpO~ 'tu mlvCO, YUJ.n ()€V 

'U1tiJPX€ 'tp01tO~ va 'to ()OUJ.l€ ano 1tavco, ll'tuv EvU ano 'tU csmna 1tOU €1ttCST)J.l6.VUJ.l€. 

KU't€putvoV't~ 1tpO~ 'to XCOptO, 1tpO~ 'to csmn ('I'1'/AOJVE:l Ta rppMza rov, napovazatJT7]r;: 

«CPCO'toypucpiE<; ()tKE~ csa~, E'tCSl»J Ot cpco'toypacpiE<; EiVUt ()tKE~ J.l0U, Vat. E. . 

Ka't€palvoV'ta<; 1tPO~ 'to XCOptO, EmlyUJ.l€ eKet J.l' EvU cpiAo J.lOO TOUPKO (napovazatJT7]r;: 

«~aAtma)}) ano 'tT)v KcovmavnvOU1tOAT) (napovazUlJ"Cf!r;: «1tOAU copala») KUt £va 6.1J...o 

rimptO, 0 O1tOtO~ ll'tUV J.laSi J.l~ mo CSUVEptO. Ka't€putvoV'ta~ ppllKa~e J.lUJ. ypta 'tT)v 

onola pCO't'flCSUJ.lE, ll'tUV UKptpW<; mlvCO Cl1tO 'to csmn, a)..)...6. E~CO a.n6 'to CS1cin, J.leyaAT) CS'tT)v 

T)AtKia, T) 01tOia KEV'toUCS€ xcopi<; yoaAta. (alAam E:IKDVar;, 1'/ nopra). 

llapO'uGw«m}c;: Ami} (nAavo mov napovazatJT7]) T) 1top'ta. 

~ 
KaJ..EG,.wvoC;: (nAavo mov KaAE:aptvo, lCOvvaez TO &,i TOV xtpz). Aom6v au-ril €ivat 11 

1top-ra 'tT)~ etcso()ou, 01tCO~ aKp$w~ 'tT)v acpT)csuv. 'Exco 'to milii'too CS1tt'ttOu, riJJ.iJ. ()€V 'to 

eixa1tapet J.last J.l0u, YUJ.n OU()E1tO't€ cpUV'taCS'tT)Ka on ea. J.l1tOpoucsa. v' uvo~co (&iXVf:l pE: 

ro JWcrvAO TOV), vu J.l1tffi J.lECSa, YUJ.n Eivat T) wta mt()a.pta. T) o1tota ll'tuv mo CS1tht 

(11:apovazUlJ"Cf!t;: «av eivat ()uvu'tov eee J.lOU» !). Aomov EKel, 'to ... (naiJarz) 1ttUCSJ.la. 'tT)<; 

1top-ra~, 'to omID etva.t (j1tacsJ!Evo, ptyJ.l£VO, vouJ.lepo 77, ll'tav 0 a.pteJ.lOC;; 'tOO csmnou, 'to 

XW1tTJ-r1lPt, Kat EK€tVO 'to O1tOtO E()rocse 'tT)v 'teAtKi} entf3Ef3alroCST) On €tvut'tO CS1tl'tt ll'tUV 'to 

OtKOCST)J.lO (aUam E:IKOVar;, TO OlKOa17PO) CS1cin, ll'tUV 'to otKOCST)J.lO 'to O1tOio 

(napovaza.arr,r;: «va'tO e()w») U7ti}pxe navco a.n6 'tT)V 7tOp-ru Kat 'to O1tOio J.lOU avecp€p€ T) 

~ava J.lOU e1t(lVetAT)J.lJ.lEvffi~, J.l€ 'to otKOCST)J.lO 'tT)~ O1KoyEveUJ.~ Kat Ka1toUJ. 1tpay~a.'ta eK€t, 

eMT)vtKa ypaJ.lJ.lEva, (Kovv6Ez ro XtPl rov) 'tU O1tOla T) J.lT)'tEpa J.lOU ()CV 9uJ.lo'tUV va J.lou'ta 
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on avrlKe KMo'te cre 'EM11ve<;. Amo T]'tav 'to /lOVO 1tOU T]~epe Kat pepaiffi<; Eva 6XA.xJ 

xpo.Y/la, 'to oxOto JlC'ta, crtTJV KoupMa 1tOU eytVe eKei, ~eotxAcb81lKe, eivat on etxa xapet 

~~i /lOU Ka't :va /ltKPO crTJ/let(()/la'ttlKt, 'to O1tOtO eiXe a<pT]cret 0 1tWt1tOU<;, 'to 01tOtO eAeye 

XOU eiXav So.",Et crtTJv aU"-T] 'ta Ket/lT],,-ta TT)<; OtKoyEvEUl<;. Mecra cr' Eva Jl1taouw. IIocra 

pT]/la'ta rut' TT) y(()vtD. 'tou crmnou, 'tocra pT]/la'ta eboo, KMOU eKei. Kat 'to eiXa xo.pet /last 

/lOU, 'YUl va b(() aKp$oo<; 'tOY xoopo, av !l1tOpei va crKo.",ou~e, va 'to ppOUJlC 

(avyICMlpi:vog. 

Kal.E(Jpivo~: Kat JlC pcimlcre, ~OU A£et: «Mipt(()<; 11 JlO./la, KWtoUX oopa crou ei.ne On 

eSmvav Ka:n crtTJV aUAil» ; Kat TT)<; A£(() «xou 'to ~epe'te»; Aeet: «EiXav xet 'tou xa'tEpa 

/lOU on, eboo Ot yeiLove<; 'tou<; etxav bet va crKo.POUV XptV <pUyouv». Ei1ta: «oX1, eyoo O€V 

~ep(() rutO'ta yt amo 'to xpo.Y/la xou /ltM'te». E~6ll.ou, P'YatvoV'ta<; aLO Jl1tOAKOVt 'tou 

crmnou, eixa xpocrbtoptcret xepbtou 'to Xoopo Kat clba On T]'tav (rponoYpa1pia laOY6iov 

(]7ClTlov) /ley6Ao<; 0yK0<; xoo/la'tO<; eKei, E'tm O€V /l1A11cra Kat eivat eKet aKo~a. 

IIapoucruxcrLT)<;: MaAtaLa. 

Kal.E(Jpivo~: Bepaiffi<;, i::ytvav !l€'Ya.A.e<; KoupMe<; eKEi. E<5oo Etvat 'to tcr6yeto 'tOO 

crmnou, aLO O1tOto 11 ytaytD. ~ou EAeye On eooo, axo 'ta 11 xa18tD., 'ta 6 T]'tav ayopta, 

mloO)ve 0 1ta.1t1toU<; 't' ayopta o'tav EKavav a't~iE<; Kat 11 ytayto.. .. T]'tav 11 crKam xoo 

eP'Yatve<; xavO) eiXe Ka'trutaKLi], tKA.etVE Ka'trutaKLi] (ICOvv6£z TO ~s,i TOV Xi:pz) Kat 11 

'YUlytD. xpo<maSoucre va ppet Ko.XOlO xapaWpt avOlxro T] KUxoUX 'tpima., yux va 'tOU<; 

boocrEt <pal va 'tpoove (7rapovaz~r;: «xUVLa Ot 'YUlytD.oe<;, val» . C/Jwioyparpia p6 TrfV 

7rCmra VTOparar; (JiOV "AZO). M1taivoV'ta<; aLO crmn, eooo T]'tav ~ux crKTJvT), xpa'Y/lanKa, 

xO'U JlC a<P11cre o.<pO)vo . . Eivat 11 xUaLa, 11 V'to/la'to1taaLa, 61tro<; TT)v EKave 11 /lava /lou. Ot 

rux.A.tot OWl, aM6. ot xpocrcpuye<; EtbtKOO<;, av SEA.eLE, amt<; Lt<; cruvT)SEt<;, n<; e<pepav ~t 

'to'U<;, ruto TT)V MtKpa Acria. 'EAt(()Vav TT)V V'to/lo.'ta Kat TT)v ep~av crtTJv T]"-10 va 

Ka'taKTT)Sei, Kt rut' eKet ytvo'tav 11 craA'tcra, TT)v O1toia XP11m/lOxotoucrav crtTJv /layetptKT) 

(rponoyparpisr; apXOVilICOV, iapavl). Aomov eooo eiVat'to apX0YnKo yux va Ka'taMpe'te 

'tOY XWULO 'tou crmnou, T]'tav xpaYJlUnKa apX0YnKO. Ta o(()~a'tUl aLa O1tOia e~av 'ta 

xa18t6., (rponOYpa1pia ~OJpariOJv) crav Jl1tOAKOVUX yi>PO), om crKaA.lcrLa ~A.a, KAx. E ... 

'toopa xou 'ta MO) xpaY/lanKo. JlC 1tt6.vet XaA1, (avYICMlPi:vr! rpwvf/J 11 cruyKtVTJcrTJ Kat OEO<;. 
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llap()1)O'Ulan)C;: EI·uie; J.l.a.c; cruvra.paO'm:t. Tt AZtf. 'td>pCl; (ffJofJflU1f uvvaJ(JBr,piJ:rwv). 

KalEO'Jlivoc; (Presenter): KClt O'f. KWtota. O"ttr!lU KOUP~Ovr~, U K'Upia. (J)Cl't!la, 5ev, 

!le 1001.:6 ucruxo 'tp01tO, !lOU eUte "ClV a' ev8ta.g>f:pet 'to c:min eivClt rta. 1tOUAUOl)" 

(uvYKWurzl Ka.t ... MrIDO'a.. (1Cap9V(JlatrrlfC;: ({y4A.tO"ta.») KClt ')...£ID Koi'tCl~e 1t01O<; 

1tpoO'1t<X.eei VCl lOOUAUO'et n, O'e lOOtOv. (= With a very quiet way, he said to me «If 

you're interested the house is for sale. » And I froze ... And remarked look, who is 

trying to sell what and to whom ... ) Ev MO'1l OJ.l.IDe; 1tepmIDO'1l T} KOU~f:vra. J.l.a.c; i1'tClV 

1tOAU q>1AtKl). (1CapoV(JIU,o-rr,r;: (<VCl 'tT}v eucOV(l» ffJorroypatpia Alavl~. H a')..i1eeta. eiVClt 

on, va.t, f.5d> EiVClt 01tIDe; e<pClivc'tOuv Cl1t6 'to c:min 'tT}e; J.l.T}'tEpCle; J.l0u. '01tIDe; <pa.iVC'tClt T) 

AA6.vt.a., T} 01t0ia. eiVClt, 01tIDe; O'a.e; eixa., KnO'J.lf:vTJ 7tO.vID O"tT}v KCl'tT}<pOpCl evoe; ~ouvou, 

1tept'tptyuptcrJ.lf:vTJ WtO ClPXa.ia. 'teim. (ffJorro"lpatpia 1C(J).8(JPi:vOV p8 KVpia ifJa'tpa Kai. 0 

M8X}ltr). E5d> f.iVClt T} K'UpiCl (J)a.'tJ.la (7rapOV(Jlam:r,r;: ({J.laAtO"tCl») T) O1toia. EiXe O"toAtO"tei 

eKEiVT} 'tT} O"ttYJ.lil, 'tpeXa'tT} yta. VCl ~f.t 0"tT} <PID'toypa.<pia. Me 'tT}v 01tOta. ClKOJ.lCl 

5ta.'tT} POUJ.lf. e1t<X.<pil· Xa.tp£'ttO!J.OO'te, 'toue; O"tf.iAouJ.lf. onc; YtOp'tEe; K6.p'ta., J.la.c; O"teiAouv Kt 

eKEiVot O"tCl XptO"toUy£VVCl Kan, Kpa.'t1)O'ClJ.le €1t<X.<pil. Kat ° <piAoe; J.lOu ° MeXJ.lh, 0 

O1tOioc; J.la.c; cruv08eUf.t (ffJorroypatpia p8 ffJu..ov<;). E5d> i1'tClV J.lta. e~a.tpf.nKl) O"ttYJ.lil 1tOU 

cruV<lV'tT}e1)Ka.J.lf. J.lf. ToupKoldmptoUe; <plAoUe; O"tT}v AntiA.E.t<X., O"tO cruvE5p1O. EivClt 0 

<piAoe; J.lOU 0 Xa.KoUp OCl'toUP Ka.t ° EKa.v KoA'teJ.llp. Ot O1tOiot i1'tClV eKe! Kt a.moi ytCl 'to 

cruvE5pto KClt e, J.le XClJ.lOyf.Aa KClt mryKtv1)O'etc;. 

KalEO'Jlivoc;: H a')..i1eeta. eiva.l On O'KE<p'teO'Clt, <peUyovra.c;, Wt' eKEi {1CaVatV n eCl 

J.l1t0POUO'ClV Vcl Ka.vOUV ot rutAo! 6.vePID1tOt, yta va. J.l1tOpEO'OUV Vcl ... 

Kal.EO'JlivoC;: A, e5d> f.iVClt WtO 'to 5efuEPO J.lOU 't~Wt ... 

llap()1)O'l.aan)c;: A, a.KOA.oU8T}O'f. KClt EvCl 5efuf.po; 
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KaM:CJpEvoC;: 'Eva OcU'tepO, 01t01.l mlya CJ't'll LeAeU'Keta., nou eivat T) na'tpwa 'tou na'tEpa 

Jlou. (napovuUJ.lJrf!r;: «JlaAt<Jt(l)}). Kat eOOO eivat Jlta yxpapoupa CJ't'llV 01tOia cpaive'tat 

Oe~ui, a'Kp$OOe; wro an6 TT]v et'Kova TT] OtKT) Jlou, 0 aAeupOJlUAoe; 'tou 1t<l1t1tOU JlOU. 

IIap01>CJUl<m\C;: Av eivat nO'tE Ouva'tov. (()avpcmpo KW Jl:or; t:JT11 rpmvr, iOV). 

KaAGcr~oe;: 0 ooo1oe; eivat TJ q>'tepCO'rf] €'Kai nou pA.t1tE'ta, a'Kp$OOe; Jl1tPo<Jta nou 

yupil.;;Et.(napoucrtacrti]e;: (<vat, Vat pA.t1tOuJla») 'Kat T]'t<IV 0 aAeupOJlUAoe;, 0 01t01oe; 

ou<Jt'\)xOOe;, nptv 'KaJlta f:t1cocrapm XJ)ovta 'Ka'taoacpiCJ't'll'Ka a.no 'to oT]Jlapxo, roe; Eva 

aXJ)T)<Jto KTIpto, 'Ka'ta TT] yvOOJlT) 'tOU, 0 ono1oe; tpA.a7rte TT]v yEvtKT) O\j1T\ TT]e; nOA.T)e;. 

(napoucrtacrti]e;: «~aAt<Jta») Kat aoOO Tj't<IV a.no 'to ocU'tapo 't~Wt rut, 1tQU (all.a.y1) 

cpro'toypacpiac; CJ't'llv Ay. 9hlTJ) Tj'tav epT)crKE'U'ttKT)C; a.n0<Jt0A.T]C;, a ... eiXa opy<IVroeai ano 

'to ITa'tptapXeio, ~a TT] cr'Uvooaia 'tou 'to'ta ~T)'tp01toA.iTT] TT]C; ~eAeUKata<; nou cpaiva'tat 

aoOO, 'Kat.. . AGt'touPYTJcrav cre napa no')..)..£c; E1C1CA.T)crteC; TT]C; K<l1t1taooKia<;, Kat Ka'taATj~a~ 

CJ't'll ~eA.cUKata, 6nou Tj't<IV T) 1ta.'tpwa 'tOU 1ta.'tEpa ~OU. Kat aoOO 'KotvrovoU~ OAot, 'Kat 

amoi nou cr'U~Jle'taix<IV <JtO 'ta~wt amo, <Jto vaO TT]e; Ayiae; E>hlTJC;, 0 o1tOioC; eivat 

'U1tOyetoe;. Kat aoOO TJ cp6pncrT) Kat T) cruyxiVT)crT) T]'t<IV ~yaATJ, yta'ti crKEcp'tT)Ka npoe; 

<Jtty~T] o'tt, eOOO Kat 0 na1t1toUC; 'Kat TJ ytaym Kat 0 1ta.nac; eiX<IV Kt aU'toi KUnOta cpopa 

KotVrovi]cret IIapoucrtacrti]e;: Nut ~EY .. . Vat. 

KaM:CJ,wvoc;:(nAavo OTOV KaJ.euptvo). Na naro mcrro CJ't'llv AAflvta. H aA.T]eela eivat on 

€'Kei T) napa~ovi], Tj'tav cpopncrJlEVTJ mo UnEp~po. ~T)A.aoTj, Kaee KiVTJO'T], Kaee 

Koupma 1tOU ytvO-r<IV, T]'t<IV ~ta OAOKA.TJPTJ craA.wa ~tae; tmopiae;, T) O1tOia Ecpapva CJ't'll 

~vi]JlT) ~OU Kat 'to Jltyeeoe; TT]e; 'tpayrooiac;, aA.M Kat Jlta illT) avSpOO1ttVTJ oUlmacrT), 'to ri 

Jl1topoucrav va KavOUV ot a.nAoi avepronot, yta va A.ucrou~ amo 'to npopA.T)~a 'tOO 

~icroue;, Jle't~ amOOv 'trov A.aOOv Kat 'trov enaKoAoueroV. (7l'AavO OTOV 7l'apovazaarfJ !Cw 

pE:Ta OTOV !CaJ.,euptvo). Kal TJ aA.Tjeeta eivat On npoe; crny~Tj em 6'tt, <IV acpTjvov-ru<; Ot 

anA.oi avepronot va EXOUV TT]V €1tacpT] Ka.t TT]v e1ttKOtVrovta, icrroe; 'to. npaYJla'ta va T]'t<IV 

OtacpOPenK<l. (nAavo OTOV napovazamr, lCal pE:Ta OTOV KaJ.eupl:vo). 

IIap01>CJUlO'T'l}C;: MaAtma (Ka.t tmroVel A.iyo 'to Kop~i 'tou). 

KaM:CJ,wvoC;: Kat crKeq>'t6~ouv on Kat 'to 'teixoe; 'tOU BepOA.iVOu OEY eiVat 01 nOA.lnKOi 

nou 'to EP~av, aA.M Kat ot Wlot 01 avepro1tOt. 
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nap01)O'la<m)~: MaAt(}tu (nAitvo (}tov 7tUPOUcrtacml). 

KaM:O',uvo~: K<ll 7tpoXroP11cru 7tUpUKa:rCO, 'Yta vu 7tCO on, otfucptvu ~EcrU (l7t' 01..11 u'U'ti) 

TIlV, Su EAzy<l, {a{;pW:l liyo Uf (fJOJvtV OoW11P~ cpopn~, ~ta avepro7ttV111t't1>x.Tl, TIlv 07tOia. 

OEY ciXu U7tOAoytcr€t. 'Oruv cpe6ya.~€ (l7tO 'to omn /1€'ta 4 - 4 112 roP€~ 7tOU Ka.eicru~€ 

~011 . ..(7l'lavo OTOV KW..~apl:vo, V(fJO~ iTPE:PO, TDVO~ KaVOVl1ciT~ (J1)vopMi~) 

nap01)O'ta<m)~: ... va. ~P01)~€ TIl cpo)'toypa.cpia. ~E TIlv KUPia. ... U7tO'l'~O~Ut n ea. ~~ 

7t€~ . 

(7tA.av0 (}tOV na.pouma.cml, 0 07tOio~ o€iXV€t ~ 'to XEpt "COU 7tpO~ 'tOU~ EtKOVOA~7t't€~, 

oivoV'ta.~ 'tOU 'to ~/1U vu 7tpOPaAouV 'tllV crx.€n~ CPCO'tO'Ypa.cpia., UCPO~ ~P€~o) 

KaM:O',uvo~: M€ TIlV KUpia. <1>a."C/1a ... {7l'lavo OTOV KW..E:ap{;vo, (J1)'IlICIV1lPl:vo~ TpOpE:pa, 

lCovvb£l vwpIlCa TO lCE:rpaJ..l, bl:vE:l Ta x{;pla p1'l'poura aUfV ICOMla TOV)' 

nap01)O'la<m)~: ME TIlv KUpia. <1>u't~av VUt ... 

KaJ...f:O',uvo~: H 07t0ia., Ku"C€~a.ivoV't~ vu ~~ KU"C€UOOrocr€t crntv 7t0p-r<l, own 'to cmin 

07t0)~ €iv<ll Kncr~f:vO {pE: ICzvfTaE:l~ TOJV XE:PIWV &iXVE:l 7l'm~ E:ival TO (J7l'in) (}to POUVO, eivUt 

"Cptropocpo, l3riJK€ crntv 7tOp-ru KUt M€t, «xap11Ku 7tapu 7tOAU 7tOU cru<; yvroptcrU», M€t (}to 

cpiAo 'tOY ME~ «Ka.t €t8tKro~, €UXUptcml8T]KU 7tapu 7tOAU <l7t0 'tOY K'6pto» Met.. . {vrpo~ 

iTPE:PO, (J1)YIClV'f/mV 

nap01)O'la<m)~: A'U'ti) 11 KUPia.·· · 

KaUO',uvo~: Kut M€t (}to M€wf:'t, «eiV<ll Kt umoi (Jav €~~ ... » (7l'POPaMGTal11 aXGTllCiT 

(fJOJToypa(fJia) KUt nEPav eKEivou, 'to E7tt(}tf:yu(J~u ~'tav on cpe6yoV'tu<;, E"CP€~€ <ITIlV uUA~, 

7tOU il'tav eK€i f:vu<; Sa/1voc;, EKO'l'€ £Vu KO/1~an, f:va. &Ot 7tOU €iX€ K<ll f:vU avSo~ 7t<lv0) 

KUt /1ou MEt, «umo vu 'to 7t<lPE~ TIl~ ~av~ crOU». T11~ MO) «11 ~ava. /10U civ<ll 

7t€SU!lf:v11», /1ou MEt (<vu 'to ~aAE~ (}tov 'tacpo TIle;, a.7t6 !If:vu ... ~€puico<; .. . » {7l'.A.avo (JTOV 

1Ca.A.E:ap{;vo, V(fJO~ iTPE:PO, (J1)YIClV'f/(J1'/, ICOvvb£l ICGrpaJ..z &(za-apum:pb., vwpzKiJ. !Cal 

(J1)ylClV'f/Pl:vo~, 7l'aipVE:l pa()v avaan:vaypD anD Uf aV'/lClV'f/mV (G7l'E:ppaivE:l o7l'apovmam1fc;) 
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nap01>(J'Ulcml~: MaAlcna. No. aKoucrouflE TIlAc:8Ea't€t; K-6pt£ itoopyo, va aKoucrouflE 2 

'tTJAc:6Ea'tEt;, 7tOU EivCll oopa fl~i flat; Kat va OOOcrOUflE (j1)VEXEta (()(pO~ "PG/lO Kal 

7T:PopA11pa:napi:vo pai;i, mpi"l'lel Ta Xef).11, 7T:AavO OTOV 7T:apovaza.rrrft) KUpia KousaATj, 

KaATjcr7t€pa. 

(7T:AavO OTOV KaJ.eapi:vo, KOvvael vevpllca TO lCErptMl, UVYKlV1fPi:vo~, aav va avaKOld UT11 

f1V11P11 OAe~ TIe; auyper:; TOV Ta,U)lOV UT11 LPVPwz) , 

Tl1J..eOsan1~ 1: KaATjcr7t€pa aywtTl't€ cpiAc: K-6pt£ NucOAa.wTj . Tocro oo/..u cruyK1VTJflEvTJ 

Eiflat, Elflat Tj E'A.EvTj Kou~a/..Tt, (rpwvr, OAO avYKiV1fU1f, 11 rpwvr, va Tpepel a'1T:O avYKiV1farz) 

cpiATj crat; 7taAul cnOUt; Lions, EXOUfl€ cruvEpyacnci ruipa oo/..u, fla.<; cruyKtvTtcra.'tE 'tocro 

7t01J.iJ., 'tocro 'to 7tPci:l'to 7tPOrpaflfla 'to'U P.I.K. ocro Kat 'to CieU'tEPO (7T:AavO OTOV 

KaAeapl:vo). _EicnE (j1)V'tom'tTJt; flOU K-6pt£ NtKOAa.WTj, Tj 7tpoytayul flOU Tt't<lV Tj ytaYUl 

AAc:~<lvopa Cl7tO 'tTJ L.flUPVTJ, aroo Elflat Tj 'tpi'tTJ yEVul 7tpocrcpuya.<;, 7taat va cr1UlcrEl Tj 

Kapoul flOU Cl7t6 'tTJ <J'lY}'KiVTJOTJ, et1ucptvoot; OEV fl1t0Pro va KpaTIl8ro, icra icra 7tOU Kpansco 

'ta O<lKpUa flou, flE 'ta OtK<l cra.<; fl<l'tlCl Kat flE n<; OtKEt; crat; Efl1tElPtet;, fla.t; fle't<lcpepEt; CJ'tT)V 

7ta'tpioa 'tTJv 7taAta, 'tcov 7tPO-7tP07tCvt7tCOV fla.t;· 

Researcher's commentary: 

[WHAT IS BEING SAID HERE SHOWS HOW MUCH MORE S11MULA110N IS 

BEING CREAIED AS ONE CALL-IN VIEWERS RESPONDED BY SAYING mAT HE 

IS A THIRD GENERA110N OF REFUGEES FROM SMIRNI (ASIA MINOR). 

(7T:AavO KW OTOVe; ~VO 7CapOVazaanl Kal KaAeapi:vo, 0 KaJ.eapi:vor:; KOvvael TO ICErptMl oao 

pzAael 0 TflAeBean1~ &iXVe1 6u uvprpwvd, vrpo~ 7T:6.pa 7COAV avYKlV1fPi:vO). 

T1)M:Osan1~ 1: Kat 'tTJv KuptaKft av 8EAc:'te, VCl cra.<; 'to 'tOvtcrO), cno ApxoV'tapiKt K-6pte 

XapaAaflnlOTj, 7ta.paKOA.ou6itcra.fl€ flta EK7tOfl1tit, 7tOU 7tapaKaAoucrav 'tOY Kocrflo 7tOU 

Ka'ta.YE'tCll a.7t6 TII MtKP<l Acria, Cl7tO 'tOUt; 7tpocrcpuyet; 'tOUt; MIKpacru:l'tet;, va 
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... - ._._- - --- - - - - --- - ------

1tUPOUmO.(jooV 'tumo'tTJ't€~, tmopi£~ KUt vu KUvO'UV 'to 'YEYEUAo'Y1KO 'tOU~ biwtpO. E(j€~ 

1tro~ 'to ppiaKE'ta umo KuptE NUCOAawTj; 

KaUauiyo'i: NOIlil;;ro aivut a~UtpEnKi) u>tu KUt umo 1tPOCJ1tUSOO vu KWro ~(jro 'tOU 

'YPucpEiou IlEl1;;ovo~ EMTjvt(jIlOO KUt aK01tE'Uro CJ'tT)V E1tOIlEVTJ Iloo E1tlaKE'lfTl CJ'tT)V ASi)va, 

vu 1ta..ro vu 'too~ bro, vu bro 1tOO~ J..11tOpOO Kt E-yOO VU ppro ~ pil;;a~ 1l0U. IIupoAo 1too EXO) 

PPEt K<l1tOtE~ pil;;E~, 61tro~ UVE<j>EPa, WtO muPW; IlTj'tEP~ Tj KU'tU'Yro-yi) Il~ afvut WtO 'tTJ 

Xio, Wt6 1tkuPW; 1tU'tEpa cpafvE'tat On i)'tuv K'61tptOt CJ'tT)V Ka'ta'Yro-yi), muv Eixuv cpi>-yEt 

CJ'tT)V ll€'YaATj 91pacria, WtO 'tTJV TUMTjpia 1tpO~ 'tTJV ToupKia. (TOVO~ Vlmvft~ r,p6PO~. vVlO~ 

uvvopi).i~. xmpi~ lCIvftU81~ TOV uwpa:ro~. 1CapW..A11Aa 1CPOPaJJ..OVial UlC1'/V8~ ano i1'/ Mllcpa 

Auia). 

IIapo1)aUlCJTJ]~: Mxp<lpo, 30 'to(ju xpovta uvappoxul, !J.,6Atmu, 'to 1tEP$Oll'tO 'to'te . .. 

(avaVli:pGml aiO 1Coi11pa TOV rlwpyov E8Vl8P1'/ Yla i1'/v KV1CPO «01 y6:r8~ TOV af NIlCw..a». 

To 1CAavo &iXV81 TOV 1CapOVU1aaTtl. 1CpoPillovial 6l1COV6~ ano i1'/ MIlCpa Auia) 

T1JA£OEan\~ 1: Nut, ci).)..iJ. bEY J..11tOPOUJ..lE vu (j'l)VEP'YamOOJ..lE J..lE 'tllV 1tapu'Yro-yi) 'tou 

ApxovrapiKt, 'Yta va J..l1tOpt(jOUIl€ KUt CJ'tT)V K'61tpo va lC<lVOUf.1€ €vu biwtpo, va ppOUJ..lE ~ 

pil;;€~ f.1~, ~ 1taAtf.~, (jUV eJ..lE~ 1tOU avi)KooJ..lE Wt' eKEl (vVlO~ r,P6pO. EVv6xi(Gial 11 

1CpOPOAr, UlC1'/vwv ano i1'/ MIlCpa Aula) 

KaUaJJivo~: Lt'YOupo'tu'ta, E-yOO Elllat CJ'tT)V buiSECJ1l (ja~ va oP'Yuvoo(jooJ..lE on Sf.Azt€. 

(vVlO~ r,p6pO). 

IIapO'UaUlCJTJ]~: rEta (j~. (vVlO~ uopapo) AVOOvullTj cpiA.Tj 'tll~ €1C1to!l1tTJ~ Ka.A.TjCJ1tf.pa. 

(1CAavo aiOV 1C(J).6upi:v0. uvv6xi(Gial 11 1CpOPOAr, 611COvmv ano i1'/V MIlCpa Auia). 

T1JM:OEan\~ 2 (Televiewer 2): Nat, KaAllCJ1tf.PU (j~, ~Xapll'ti)Pta Ki>ptE XUPa.Aa!J.1tWll 

'Yta 'tllv EK1tO!l1tTJ (ju~, ~Xapll'ti)Pta 'Yta 'tou~ cp1A.o~EYOU!l€VOU~ oou EXe'tE K<lee cpop~ 
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aJJ..iJ. Kat tOtai'tepa ai}j.J£Pa, yta 'tOY 1C'6pto NUCOAaw1] . (vrpo<; r,pepo, rprovr, O'opapr, KW 

OTaBepr,) . 

Eival 81C7rAllICTlKO TO 7UOC K«ra!p8pVel avm 11 e1C7rOwm. yf:ua wro ovvrpiAAla Teal epd1Cla, 

va bdJO'el y"ara 71:0AlTlO'ydJV. yza TO 71:apOv aM6 Teal y,a TO pillov. (= It is amazing 

how this programme form within the ashes and rubble can serve to give messages 

about the present and about the future.) 

rvropioaj.J£ 'tOY avepo:mo NucOAaw1], ej.J£U; Ot Xropar'te~ Ot AruKroma'tE~, 0't0 86otIlO, 

-yvropioaj.J£ 'tOY clvSpo:mo NucOAaw1] 7tOU ai}IlEpa 1tapOuma~e'tE, va ElC'ttlla 1tOA;U-nlla 

<lVttKEilleva, 'tT]v OIlOPq>m, va tT]v 't07tOSe'tet Kat KWtO'tE ioro~ Kat va tT]v 1t<ltpVEt va tT]v 

ayop~Et. Eivat C1C1tA.1]KnKO 'to 1tro~ 0 clvSpro1tO~ amo~ ppe8T]Ke 0't0 btA1]lllla, 0't0 

OT]!J.cl0, va 1tpfutet va crropaoet tT] bud] 'too OlJ.Opq>m, 1tO'U aq>lloav KWtOTE Ot btKOi 'tou 

civ8pro1tot OtT] yevE'tetpa 'tou. Eivat aKOIl1] €1C1tA.1]KnKO, 'to on !J.E(J(l wt6 'to buh~tIlO, 

J..IXOpO'6v ot IltKpama'tE~, }l1tOpOUV KWtOtot clvSpro1tot, va oivouv, va 1tpocrq>epouv, va 

O'UVExil::OUV va bivouv, IlE Ilta icrro~ q>A.6-ya, 1tOU 1l0VO 1] 'lfUxTl1tOU evIDVE'tat j.J£ 'to eEO, 

1l7tOpEi va E91rfloCt. ~ euxaPtO'tOUj.J£ Kat !J.clA.tO'ta MO'VE o~ E'UX<lptO'tEi Ilta KCYIttAa 

MO tT]v Kap1taoia, 1tOU exet Kat EKEivT] Eva lCA.etbi evo~ buhpoq>ou aPl,Ovt1KoU, 1tOU 

eS1]oav IlEcra yevEE~ OA.61CA.1]PE~ av8PID1troV, 1tOU aYWrrJoav 'tllv OIlOPCPm, tT] <PU01l Kat 

'tOY 1tOA.tncrIl0. EUX<lptO'toUj.J£ 8EPIlcl, KaA.T) cr~ wx;ta. (rprow, O'opapr" 6rpo<; r,pepo, 

eKf/Jp6.(el aK{JIPdJ<; On B{;)..el}. 

nap01)(JUl<mi~: (Me rprovr, xproPaTlO'P8V1f f.I8 uvvw(JBr,po:ra 1CaJ UVYK/V1fmz) KaAit Ilou 

<PtAll, 1tOA.U cr' euxaPtO'tID va' crat KaM. (71:Aavo OTOV 71:apOVO'Iamr, uvvexf.(8Tw " 71:poPOAr, 

elKovrov, wro T7'/ Ml1CpatJlaTlKf! KaraO'Tporpr,). xpto~ Ila~ 'tOUA.aXlO'tO, hot 'to 

avnA.aIlPavollaO'tE EIlEU;, Eivat va IlVTllloveUoUIlE, va KavovapxoullE 'to A.6-y0, 01tro~ 1tOA.U 

eUO'toxa E1t1.CJi]llavE~ tT]v aY<ln1lKat tT]v 0llopcptclKat 'tT]V aJ...ilSEta 'trov xpaYlla'tfOV Kat av 

etllaO'tE ((J8pvel Uyo T7'/ rprovf[j A.iyo <popncr!J.EvOt bey }l1tOPOUOE va'vat a.Uub~, 6'tav 

J..IXPoO'ta O'ta Ilana ~, 'tIDpa 0't0 01t't1.1C0 amo, PAhtouj.J£ tT]v Ka'taO'tpocpT) 'tT]~ 

LIlUPVTl~, tT] LIlUPVTl 1tOU KaiYe'tat Kat ot «crUllllaXOl», OE EtcraYCO'YtKcl, EKe{ 'tOY KocrllO 

1tOU SeA.el va ap1tax;tci, va oroSci, 'tOY 1te'tclvE Ka'tro. (arpoorpazpa O'VvazoBr,PaTlKcX 

rpOpTlO'P8V1f, OAO UVYK/V1fmz). 

KuplE N1KOAaWll, aJ...T)SEta , EPXOllal 0' Eva E1tOllevo SElla , (TO 6rpo<; TOD b"AdJvel 

myovPlb.) va 1tpoA.apro 1C10~ 1] KUxpo~ 'tOTE <l1tOucla AyyA.tldJ bey ebE~E Kat tOtai'tEp1] 
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cptA.o~cviu mou<; Ka'ta'tpeyp,evoo<; 1tpoaCP1YYe<; 'to'te. (n-,Mvo EVaM~ OTOV Kw..£upi:vO Kal 

OTOV 1rapovula.tn'i! uvv£xi(G'tal 11 n-pofJoAif £lKOVCOV an-o Ufv KaraOTpO(fJif 0T1'/~ EpvpV1'fr;). 

Ka.lE(Jpivo~: Na, 1tpaY/laTI, 'to'te, y111. va Jl1tOp06ae K<l7t01D<; va Ka'te~ei crtTJv Kimpo, 

ytari Ot 1tpoaqmye<;, 01t00<; 1tOA.U aooma etxa'te, 1t11lVoV'tooa<xv a' 01tOtoOT]1tO'te p,eao 

e~pt(j1(<XV Kat C1tO~oo<; rub<; aMtID<;, ma 7tA.oia., yta. va 1tave 1tOU, oU'te Kt Ot WtOt oev 

T]~ep<xv, 1tPro'tO<; ma9p,0<; A.outOv, 0000<; T]'t<XV qmcrtKo, T]'t<XV T} Kimpo<;, Kat 'to'te T} Ku1tpo<;, 

T} AapvaKa., T} Aep.cao<;, oev eiXav A.t/l<lvta.. L'teKoV'toua<xv 'ta1tA.o1a J1Eaa Kat yUpoo 'tou<; 

xtAt6.0e<; ~apKe<; p.c 'tou<; 'tT]A.c~oe<;, va <XVaST}'tci 0 Ka9eva.<;, 'tOO<; ouyyev€{(; Kat 'tou<; 

yvoom06<; 'tou. 'E'tcrt eq>'taa<xv Kat Ot OtKoi p,a<; eoro. A')...)...6., 01tID<; 1tOA.U aooma eUta.'te, T} 

AyyA.tKi] KU~epVTJcrTJ 'to'te, oev T]9ck va 'tou<; oexrci Kat cixe ~aA.ct Kat eva 1tOA.U 'IfTlA.O 

'ttp,T}p'a., eyyU1')crTJ xp1')/la'tllC"f), yta va acpT]aouv O1tOtoVOT]1tO'te va Ka'te~et. (nAwo aTOV 

Kw..£upi:vO, uv(frrrlU1'f u£ ifP£po TOVO, napamanKif aVJifY1lO1f) 't€A.tKro<;, Ot otKoi p,a.<; 

Ka'tacpep<xv Kat Ka'te~T}aav, a.M6. Kat p.c'ta Kat amo, ocpeiA.ro va 'to 1t00 Kat /le /leyaA.o 

1t<lp<l7tOVO Kat 1') ... (U8pV£1 A.iyo T1'f (fJWvif) EM1')Vuci] .. . 

Ka.lE(J,uvo~ (Guest): H KU1tpta.1d) ~n!lOKpa.'tia, Oe mafulKe Mtva.vn a' a.mout; 'tout; 

<xv9pro1tout;, OOrot; 1tepi!levav OA.ot. Eixa Kavet 'tpo!lepet; 1tpoCi1tagetet; va. Wtopearo, 'tOUt; 

YOVtoUt; !l0U va. 'tOUt; oex'touv, va. "tOUt; 1toA.t"tqypagnlaet 'to Kpa'tO<;. a<xv KimptOut; 

U1tT)KOOUt;. (= The Cypriot democracy did not stand by those people, as everyone 

had expected. I had made tremendous efforts for my parents to accept to be 

written down as Cypriot subjects.>- (ifp£po~ TOVO~ n-a..pWrovo 0T1'/ (fJcovfV. 

nap(1)(JUl<mi~ (Presenter): .E1tt'tpeyne !loo, va oeil;oo m V'tpOm] A.outOV, ((fJwvif 

uofJapif, 0 na.povula.tn'i!~ KpaTa. OTa X8pla TOV KW i5GiXV£1 OTO (fJaKO UfV ravTmr,ra TOV 

n-adpa TOV KVPIOV N1KOAair51f) a.mo 'tOY 1tOVO aQ&, e1tt'tpe'V't€ !l0u va'tov oeil;ro eyro. (= 

Allow me, to show the shame then ... this pain of yours, allow me to show him here. 

The camera focuses on the identity card of the father of Mr.Nicolaides with the 

sign Alien.) 

Ka.lE(Jpivo~: Ile9<xv<xv Ka.t Ot OUO a<xv a.MoOa.1tO~ «Alien». (PG (fJcovif OAO na.p6.7!ovo 

Kat UfV ablKia (COypa({J1Up8V1'f OTO n-poucon-o TOV). 
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rrapOl)(fla<m1~: MaAtcrtu . (vrpor; uofJapo) 

KaAE(fJ1EVO~: Amo 1tQU oeixv€'te, eivat Tl 'tumonrta 'tou 1[U'tEPU f.l0U, crav «Alien», 

«aAA.ooaxo~», 1[OU crav 'tE'tOta, E1[pexe vu 1tUpoucruls€'tat Kaee :xp0vuCll xepiooo cr'tflV 

ucnuvOf.lia KUt vu oTlArovet on Tl ote6Suvcrfl 'tOO Tl 'tUXUOPOf.ltK1l, OC\' EXet a.JJ..6.~et. Kat 'to 

f.le'}'a.A.o NleO~ 'tOU 1[U'tEPU f.lou ,,'tav on, oev ,,'tav 1[ooocr<putptcn1)~, o1rte 

f.l1tUcrKe'tf.l1tOA.icrt~, 1[00 eu f.l1topoucre cre f.ltU epoof.laou " EvU f.l"VU vu 1t6.pet KU1tptuKi] 

'U1tflKO&rr]'tu, 01tO)~ yivc'tut mlf.lEpu. (vrpor; r,PGPo, rp(J)vr, XP(J)pa:nupiNrT pG (JVvaiuo"pa). 

rrapOl)(fla<m1~: TIwro cr' umo, EvU crUV'tOf.lO OID<PTlf.ltcrttKO OtaAetf.lf.lU, ytU vu f.lTlv 

1[ouf.le mO'tE CiJ..'Ao, 'tOUNlX!crtO f.lE:xpt cOW Kat vu UKOUcrOUf.lE 'tflA.eeeU'tE~ oou eivat f.luSi 

f.l~. (vrpor; r,PGPo, rpmvr, uofJapr,) ... 

Kupie~ Kat ciptot EXOUf.le Kt 6.M.ou~ 'tflA.eeEU'tE~, 0 :xpOVO~ eiVUt xePtOPtcrf.lEvO~, vu 

UKOUcrOl)f.lE 'tOY cipto TIPOK01tfl, KaATlmtEpU. (nlwo OTOV napovuuxurftJ 

rrapOl)(fta<m1~: TIpOlC01riou, f.lE crurXroPEl'tE, f.lE crurXropei'tE. (vrpor; uofJapo). 

Tl1A£9Ean1~ 3 (Televiewer 3): 'OX! U1[Aro~ UcrtEte60f.lUt. (yclcbvra~ A1tAro<; vu cr~ 

euXUptcn1)crro KUt vu cr~ cruYXapw yID 'tu 1[poypaf.lf.lu'tu cru~ . Mu<; Suf.licrU'tE ytU UK0f.lTl 

f.lID <popa U7t6",e.. . (UipVGI T1'/ rp(J)vr, TOV) crut-HlEpgollUt 'tu utcr8i]llu'tu 'tOO ciptou 

Ka.A.ecrf.l£vOU cr~, Own KUt Ef.lE~ qr6yuJle f.lropa 10 :xpovwv axo 'tu KU'tEX0f.lCVU, umo~ 

~tOO8ttKe Kat f.l1tilKE f.lEcrU crto crmn 'tOU, Ef.lel<; U7t1)yUf.lE EKei crav 7tpO(J1(1)Vfl'tE<;, 

U1torieE'tUt, crtOV A1tOcrtOA.o AV'tPEU, f.lID :xpovm, xePVOUcrUf.lE U7t6 'tu xroptci f.lU<;, 

PA.E1tUf.lE 'tu crflf.lEia 'tOU crmnou f.lU<;, 'tfl <pOtVtKtci 1[00 Suf.lOUf.lUcrtE U7t6 f.ltKPOi, pA.E1tUf.le 

'tflV EKKATlcriu crto xroptO 'tOU 1[U'tEPU f.l0U, 1tOU KPU'tOUcrUf.lE 'tu E~U1t'tEPUYU O'taY Eif.lacrte 

f.lcopa, 1tlO 1tEpU 'to VEKpo'tu<peio, oou f.l£cru ,,'tuv 0 1tU'tEP~ f.lOU xeeUf.l£vo<;, oou Sev 

Uva\j1Uf.lE KavnlA.t yID 30 :xpoVta, a.JJ..6. oev f.l1tOpoucruf.le vu f.l1tOuf.le f.l£cru KUt 

cruf.lf.lEPtSOf.lUt 'tu Utcre1)f.lu'tu umou 'tou KUpiou, ri 1tEpucre, EU'tUXW~ Of.lco<;, f.l1topei, 

cruv8ESflKE <ptAtKa f.lE 'tfl YWUiKU 1[OU KU'totKet cr't0 crmn, 'tOUA.a.ncrto crav IlVUllocruvo 

<IT!] IlU'tEPU 'too, KU'tWpEPE Kat mlYE KOV't<l 'tOU~. {KaAG(Jpivor;: lCOVW1 VWPl1ca TO ICErpaAl 

6G,1(1 - apum:pa ano Tr/ (JVJ'1CivtfU1f. IIapovuuxucr,r;: Mb:na olo i:x:rpPau1l, (JV')'IClV1'/pivor; 

uav OTO pvalo TOV va ((J)vrwG'I'av wcovGr; ano T1'/ npourpvyul). E~ 1tEeavav ot yovtoi 
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bla~. ot 1tamtOUOE~ blac;. I.l£ 'to lCablO «1tO'tE evva 1tUI.l£ y1£ bloU mam»; H m<pA.U ytayui blac;. 

nESaVE 100 XpovcOv, I.l£ 'to paot6<pmvo ()'to xept lCat pm'touaE «EytVUlCev lCablbl1(l A.UgTJ ytE 

blou; No. 1t<l1.l£V eaam !lac;»; rt' amo aac; euXapt()'tOUblE. EIwtil;O'U/=W va' I.l£V al;l.COSoul.l£ 

amo 'to 1tp<lY/la 1too /lac; Ema't!:: crtT)v aQXi] . . . (0 n;apovazatrrizc: axovel n;poaemKiJ.. 

avynmptvod otxm~ va net'tE 't' ovoga, (evvoei mv Kepvveza) )Ta 1tatOt<i /la~ Sa 

1tI]yatvo'Uv 'tOUpt()'tE~" cSucr'tUXcO~ Sa 'to 1tUSOUblE aE 1tolJ..iJ. Xmpt<i, OX). /lOVO crnc; 1t0A.€U; 

1tOU EM:YE'tE, am; euXaPl()'t01>/lE 1t<ipa 1tOA.1>. 

(= I sympathize with the feelings of this gentleman, but he at least managed to ••. get 

close to them ••. Our parents and grandparents died with the notion that they will 

go back. Our blind grandmother died at the age of 100 years with the radio in her 

hand and asked if a solution had been reached, if we could all go home. We thank, 

we hope that we will not become what you said at the beginning. Our children will 

go as tourists, but unfortunately we will •.• ) 

A few months later, Denktash opened doors along the occupied north and the free south 

where thousands of Greek and Turkish Cypriots began to visit as "tourists" their 

homes. 

Researcher's commentary: 

(HERE ONE CAN SEE THAT 11IE QUAliTY OF INTERACTION IS EXCELLENT.] 

napot>(na<m\~: MaAt()'ta., /l<lA.t()'ta., vat, vat. No.' aat 1t<lvTa lCaMl, lCOUP<lytO, ouva/lT) 

cruvEilillcrT). L'UVEiliT)crT) 1twm an' OM. (pe vrpor; 87t:ZpepalmTl1CO lCal uopapo). rwi aa~, T) 

lC'Up{a. AV'tPT) Im<lvvou, lCa.A.T)cr7tEpa (n;avlJ1f yla 3 t5wrepOA81ITa) AvrPll Im<lvvo'U (0 

n;apovazamr,r; pe n;apaxJ.rrmC11 rpmvi[) 

TI)Adb:an\~ 4 (Avrp1l lro«lvvov): Nat, 1tapalCaA.ffi, Vat lCa.A.T)cr7tEpa aa~. (rpmvr, YAV1CZa, 

TOVOr; r,pepor;). 

T1)u6san\~ 4 (Televiewer 4): Ta CJ'\Y'fXapumpta /lou, 1tpona an' OM. yID 'to. 

evoID<pepovra Se/la'ta aac;. AtaSWOblat mv aV<l'}'1C1l, va ochao'U/lE blID ~!::m aytCa.A.t<i 

()'tov 1C'6P10 NtlCoMilin. ~ev lCa't<lYO/lat om!:: ano m LblUPVU. OmE ano mv MtlCP<l Acrfa, 
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omc 1tpooqnrya.c; cw.a.!, axAmc;, axo 'to. 'tcAeu'ta.ia. :xpOVUl. bt.a.~w;ID 1tOM1) tmopia, OOOV 

a.q>op6. a.1Yte<; It& bUO Ka.'ta.mpOq>ec; Ka.t mmeytrc IJ.?, blfoa wr.6 'to ObOt1tOPtKO 'taU axO'l'c, 

Evotro9a. VOcp6. On ebu0g. Kt ?yro gt.a.V xap6.MUA.U tmopia., c ... (= I feel the need to give 

a warm hug to Mr. Nicolaides. I do not come from Smirni, nor from Asia Minor 

and nor am I a refugee, I have just read a lot of history these past years with 

regards to the 2 disasters and through this journey tonight I have lived a similar 

story.) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THE CALL-IN VIEWERS CONTINUE TO RESPOND WARMLY TO THE GUEST 

AND SO A LOT OF EMOTION WAS CREAJED THROUGH THIS EXCHANGE OF 

PAIN AND SORROW. THE CALL-IN VIEWERS REAlLY COUW UNDERSTAND 

WHAT THE GUEST, BEING A REFUGEE HIMSELF, WAS GOING THROUGH.j 

(UipV81 )'iyo 'f11 fPOJvr,) Ka9roc; C1tlaT)C;, fleoa. axo ne; ctKOVEC; 1tOU 1tpo~6.A.a.'tE, tOxUEt a.u'to 

1tOU A.£flE, «flt.a. EtKOVa. xtA.tEC; A.£SEtc;». Euxa.ptmro,1toA.u. (fPwvr, y).V1CZa, i6vo~ ftp8f.1O~). 

llapot>tnaanlC;: No.' oat KaM., KaA.O ~pMU. (fPOJvr, uopapft). 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THE GUEST FEELS COMFORTABLE IN THE STUDIO WITH THE HOST AND THE 

CALL-IN VIEWERS.} 

[THE QUALITY OF INTERACTION BETWEEN THE THREEPARTIES SEEMS TO BE 

VERYGOOD.j 

llapo1)(n.aanlc;: (EiOv 1((J).8up1:vO) Eifla.t 1tGpi}q>avoc;, A.£'tE yt.a.~ dfla.t yovoC; 

1tpOOq>UyIDV 'tT)C; MtKpaot.a.TIKilc; Ka.'tampoq>i}c; Ka.t a1Yto 'to Ka.'t~a. Ka.A.mEpa., yt.a.'ti 

f:ywa Kt Eyro 1tpooq>Uya.C; mov'to1tO floo, bUO cpopec;, 'to 1963 Ka.t'tO 1974. M1tOPEl'tE va. 

OA.oKA-lJ proOE'tc onc; xapa.Ka.Am; ... (fPOJvr, 6).0 UVy"ivrfU1l lcal pUna 7COV 8lCfPpbl;ovv 'f11 

(J1)Y"ivrfu1!J 
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KaJ.£Gp&vo~: No. J.l11V avaq>€p9ro crru; {i)..'ke;, npocrqnrytte;" ytari ... (atpvel }'iyo T1f ({Jrow" 

v({Jor; -;rPOPA'1wxrzap8vo) KOvtU crto J.Lty€90e;, 'tTle;, J.l€y<lA11e;,··· 9a J.lou €1tlcrtP€'I'€tc;, owoe;" 

1tptV KAcicro'l)J.l€, va om~ucroo eva anocrnacrJ.la, a.n6 eva €~a1pe'ttKo ~tf3A.io, J.ltae;, 

€~al.pe'tt1ctlc;, EM11viliae;, 1t€~oypuq>O'l) 'tTle;, A10roe;, ~OO'tT1pio'l), 'to. «Ma'tooJ.leva XIDJ.la'too>. 

Eivat Kan, no'l) VOJ.l~OO a~~et 'tOY KOno va o~acrt€~ (v({Jor; aopapo, ({Jww, r,pep'1). 

:nap()1)GUl<rnl~: TIapaKaA.cO. (0 Kal8ap8vor; apXi(81 va t>lap6.(81 p8 v({Jor; avYKlV1'fTlKO 

KW -;rapamanro a-;ro TO pzPAio). 

KaJ.£Gpivo~: «A'k ax nA.acrJ.la'ta 'tTle;, 111e;" nom OUVaJ.l11 crKO'trocr€ 'tTl \jIl>;ol crae;" 

av9promva XaJ.l6y€A.a. no'l) YWtlKa't€ 'tPOJ.lO<;, J.lOVO 'tpOJ.loe;, Kat 9ava'to<;. Kapcri crta 

MtKpamanKa nap<iA.ul, ava~ocr~itvo'l)V€ q>oo'taKta, ava~ocr~itvowe J.lu'tta. Kapcri 

aq>itcraJ.l€ crl>Yl>ptcrJ.leva crniTta. KMtOOOJ.lev€<; cr€pJ.laytE<;, crt€q>avm crto €ucovocrtacn, 

npoyovo'l)e;, crta KotJ.l11-ritpm. Aq>i)craJ.lE 1tUtOw Kat YOvtoue;, Kat ao€pq>Ul, VEKpoi u'taq>o~ 

~oovtavoi oixoo<; crnl'tm, ~P1KOA.a.KtacrJ.leva OV€1pa. EKel Kapcri it'tav icra J.l€ xrE<; 11 

na'tpiOa J.la.c;,. ~1Eq>Kh Oev J.l€ yvOOP~Etc;,; T~t<ivvo, xpOvm 'tpuyitcraJ.lE J.l~i YUtO Ka1 

OaKp'l). ~tEq>Ke-r, ax ~tEq>Kh, ~1Eq>K€'t.. . 9EPW yevTtKaJ.lE, J.laxatprocraJ.lE, Ka'l'aJ.lE Ttc;, 

Kapott<; J.la.c;, ao1Ka., n J.l€ Kot'tac;, hm aypm a.v-rap'tTl 'to'l) KKtOp-MEXJ.l€'t. Eyro crE 

crKO'toocra Kat OOioo, A.oyaptacra n J.lO'l)' q>ayEe;, EcrU, a.O€A.q>m q>1A.o'l)<;, 1tU'tptcO'tE<;, 'to. J.l€M 

'taJ.l1toupUl, oA.6d11P11 crq>ayJ.Ltv11 yEvta. Tocra q>apJ.LUKta 'to<J11 crl>J.lq>opa Kat 0 VO'l)r; Ilo'l) 

crq>l>P~El, 9€Mt mcroo crta na.A.1a. No.' 'tav M€t 'I'€lla'ta OA.a. ocra 1t€pacraJ.lE Kat va 

yup~aJ.lE 'tIDpa oa., crt11 111 J.la<;, crtoue;, J.l1tU~€OEe;, J.LQ.e;" crta oa<J11 J.lae;, J.lE ne;, Kap8ivEr;, Ttc;, 

napotte;" 'to. 1t€'tPOKO'tcrl>q>a., 'to. 1t€p~OA.aKta Ka1 n<; J.la.v-r~O'l)pavEr; . Avtap'tTl 'to'l) KtOp

MEXJ.l€'t, xa1pe-ra J.lOU 'tTl Y111tOU J.la.c;, y~crE, cr€A.a.J.l crtOTJM, a.c;, J.lTJV J.la.c;, Kpa'tCtet KaK1a 

no'l) 'tTlv noricraJ.lE aiJ.lU. Ava9EJ.la crtOue;, aino'l)<; ... ». K1 €YID, q>eUyOvta.c;, anD'tTlV AMvm, 

npaYJ.lanKa oev J.l1topoucra napa va ~pOvtoq>oov~oo «ava9EJ.la crtO'l)c;, ainouc;,». (v({Jor; 

-;rapamaTlKO, Ta AOYla va pyaivovv 7 aea-;ro Ta P6.8'1 T1fr; !fIVmr;, -;rapWl'1Aa pe T1fV 

a({Jr,Y'1U1'f TOV Kal8ap8vov -;rpoP6.MOVTW, aK1'fVtr; a-;ro T1fV Ml1CpaalanKf! K.aTaDTPO({Jr,)· 

:nap()1)Gla<rnl~: ~'wxap1crtID. Ava9€J.la crtO'l)<; aino'l)c;" Ao1.1t6V, va J.l11V 'to aq>i}crouJ.l€. 

KaA.6 ~pao'l). (if>ww, r,P8P1'f, xpropaTlaptV1'f p8 v({Jor; araBePO). 
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ll}A.o.v ·)IId 0.01 uThiudM;>dlL01gUd OlD 'D1A9d'X OZ U1A 1'D)l <<AU)AU 0» UIDd3TIU<b3 

AUw Ud319,w'O '<69TId3AUAo.~» ug}d31iU<b3 AI.J.lD ulU)dlL 'nlUTI~e V)llWUWU"QD13 
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Krovcrtavt1.VWOU, cre~ Kat 'tWtelVO<pproV Kat eiVat Jla~i Jla~ . Ka.Mh~ Optcre<; Auria 

Krovcrtavt1.vWOU <mjV eK1tOJlml 'tOU IIOAi'tll. 

KaAt(J,uV1): KaATlcrnepa Koocrta. EuxaptcrtOO "(ta n Jley<lATl 'ttJli] 1tOU JlOU K6.vE~ va Jle 

<ptAo~eve~. 'Exe~ net 'tocra no')..)...6. KaAa. "(ta JlEv(l, 1tpa,,(JlanK<l bev ~EPro n va 1tOO. 

llap01)(Jla<m\t;: Ti'tA.o<; 'tll<; eK1toJl1tiJ<; Jla~ «Avyia. KrovcrtaYnvWOU: 'mU PIK, 't11~ 

JlOU(JtKT]~ Kat 'tOU EMTlvtcrJlOU: Auria KrovcrtaYnvWOU». 

OIITIKO 

H Avyia KWVOTavrrviJov IjIaJ..Acl ptpor; wro ro «cJ>dJr; JAapOV», wro 7T:poYfxoyparpYfptV11 

razvia rov 7T:poypappa:ror; «TtXV'f/ Kal lloAmupOr;», rov Ntapxov TcWPYIMYf. 

KlV1'fpa:roypWpYfUYf: Evayyclor; Xa:rt;YfICVpl6..Kor; - AvrmV11r; Ev()vpioD, Movrat;.· Mapia 

BwJobAOV. 

llap01)(Jla<m\t;: Avyia. Krovcr-ravt1.vWOU 'mU PIK, 'tll~ Mou(JtKT]~, 'tll<; K'6npou, 'mU 

EMTlvtcrJlOU: Aptcr-ra 1taJl\jfT]<pe~ A.o11tOv. H 1tPOO'tll K'6npta KOcrJltKT], 1tOU avayvropi<mjKe 

ano 'tOY Avoo'tepo KAi]po ro~ l£pmV6.A.'tll<;. Le xapi]KaJle eboo cr' Eva crvyKA.oVtcr'ttKO «cI>ro<; 

IA.apoov» . Tt A.e~; 

KW(J,uV1): (pc UVYKIvrtUYfJ Nat Kat eivat Eva~ an6 'tou<; apxat6'tepou~ UJlVOU~ 1tOU 

EXOUV KaSl£proSei <mJ M'tPEta, 'to «cI>ro<; IMpoov» Kat Eva~ ano 'tOU<; UJlVOU~, 1tOU o'tav 0 

MaKapto'ta'to~ ApX1£m(J1(01tO~ KU1tpoU KO~ XpucrocrtOJlO~ 'to EiXE aKoucret Jl~i Jl€ 'tllV 

«KacrcrtavT]» ('to 'tpon6.ptO 'tll<; Kacrmavi]<;) a1to<p<l(Jtcrc va JlE CUA.oyT]crEt Kat va JlOU 

bOOcrEt 'tllv cuxiJ 'tOU. 

llapo1)(Jw<m\t; (Presenter): Apyo'tepa, <mjv eK1toJl1tiJ, Sa UlCOUcrOUJle Kt Eva 

anocrn<l(JtJla 'tll~ «Kacr(JtavT]9) · ea Il~ ne1& 'toopa K<ln, E'tcrt Eva-buo EyKOOllta: (= Will 

you sing us something? Just 2, 3 verses?) 
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--- -- -----------------------------

Kal.EapiVl): (xapOy6),roV'l~ p61CWrOla npOKA.l1mV Eav 1l0U U1tOcrxEcrat va crt>1l'l'a.MoUIlE. 

(= Hyou accompany me ..• ) ea XPTJm~01tOti]crro 'tOY opo «'I'aJJ..ro», tmro Kt av OEV Eicrat 

'l'aATIJe;;, 'to'tE EUxapimroe;;. ea crE npoKaMcrro arm ami] TIJ cpopa. 

nUp(1)alUan1~: Qpaia ~E nulvEt<;; ELm E~ unpOO1ttOU, Aa'tpe6ro, a"(01tCO OEV 1ttOOU~at va 

1tO) OX\-, nap' OAoV on ~tKpOe;; t'l'aAAa, EiXa Eva na1t1tOU, 'to £ina Kat xrEe;; crTIJv EKno~ 

~OU, ELm npotKu'l'E. (H KaJ..6Uptvr, nap6pfJaiv61, E:Vro pu.a 0 IlapOVUlau-rr" leal XaiP6Tal 

nov rcll1C6. a7CO~tx:rrlKE rrrv npOrau7'{ TI'" leal uvpfJtW.ovv). 

Kal.EapiVl): Kat va ~i]crEt<;; Kroma, 'tropa 1tOU 'to eu~a~at, xrEC;; EixEe;; TIJv ovo~a<m.1<i] 

crou "(top'ti]. 

nUpOUalUan1~ (Presenter): 'E'tm AoUtOV. n ea fJ..£lEe; va 1t<ipOUIlE a1t6 'to «At lEVEai 

nacrat»: Tuv «Tpim L'tamp> 'trov Emrolllrov me; MeyaAue; llapamcEUue;: (= What 

would you say to taking from <<AI. ysvsui naaUl»?) 

Kal.EapiVl): Nat. lcrroe;; Ea.v aKoucrou~ )..i,,(o ano 'tT}v <illproTIJ L'tacrrp>; 

(They sing together with a visual and audio-recorded hymn.) 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THE KIND OF STIMULATION THAT WAS GENERATED HERE IS QUITE 

DIFFERENT FROM ANY OTHER DISCUSSION BUT IT WAS A SONG THAT IS 

WELL KNOWN AS ONE OF THE BYZANTINE SONGS. FROM HERE, WHERE THE 

HOST WAS ABLE TO JOIN IN DID IN FACT CREATE A 'STIMULATING' 

ATMOSPHERE AS WILL BE SEEN LATER J 
[FROM THE BEGINNING THE GUEST FEELS COMFORTABLE IN THE STUDIO. 

THAT'S WHY SHE AGREED TO SING TOGETHER WITH THE GUEST ON AIR J 

nap(1)alUan1~: A! eEe;; va napou~E uno 'to 01tttKO 1tOU txou~; M7tpapo. 0 

Ol<J}VoetTIJe;; ~ae;; ea ~a<;; .. .. ea 'to aKoucrou~E a1t6 TIJv <illpro'tTJ L'tacrTJ» Kat ea 1tapOU~ 

e~ uno 'to «At rEVEa.c;; llacrat» . 

OIlTIKO: Ano rrrv EleKA.l1uia «AnOuro),o, Bapv6fJ~» TI'/' EX0Ar" Tvrp),rov, ),iyo nplV ro 

Ilauxa 2003. H Avyia Krovuravrzvii5ov rpopa TO p6.uo TI'/' E1CKll1ui~ leal (}16VBiJV61 
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Kl,pwao xop(J)l5i~, TWV l/fWJ..el T1fV «llpOmt ETam/» T(J)V EYIC(J)piwv T1'f~ M llapa.tn<£Vr,~. 

EVPPGr8Xe1 0 rnqJAo~ lepOI/f61T1'f~ T1'f~ EXOAr,~ TVqJAWV NeoqJVTo~ Aa7C1'fT11~. Evw 

7rpopWJ..Gral TO O7CTlICO 0 llapovala.aTft~ ICal 1'/ Kaleap8vt! avvopu..OVv xap17AoqJmva (]TO 

studio y,a va 7rPOGrOlpaa-roVV y,a T1fV «Tpirr{ ETam,», 7rOV Ba a7rol5waovv ae Afyo pa(i 

«(WVTavC:X» (]TO studio. 0 llapov(Jla.aTft~ ICavel1CWrolO axOAIO. 

E1'/pdw(J1'f: (H Kaleap8vt! 7raipvel TOV TOVOl56T1'f T1'f~ y,a va 7rapez TO aW(]TO TOVO TOV 

vpvOv). 

llapO'l)(flaO'T1\c;: L' cuXaptcrtro 1tapa1tOA;U. 

llap01)(flaO'T1\c;: 0{:J,.(j) va crE pronicrro, va E~r(llcrou~ enoue; TIlk8Ea't€e; OJlroe; on 

Bui;:<IV't1.VT1 JloucrtlCiJ Eivat JlOVOq>roVtlCiJ Kat ytari dvat /lovoq>rov1.1dj . 

KaJ..E(fpivlJ: (pe (JTaBepO vrpo~ 7rOV l5ev elrzl5txGral aprpzapiTT1'fU1fJ 

Movoq>rovtlCiJ · '¥6M.G-rE O/loq>rova Kat O/lo'!Ova /lE /lOVll ()'l)"'1XT1nKi) ypaJlJlT) TO 

tcroKpaTIl/la 1tOU Kat 1t<IVro Jl1UliVEt crE aUcrTI)pa ... 

KaJ..E(fpivlJ: (H Kaleap8V1'f avprp(J)vd pe TOV Kwam). 

Nat crE OO/lTJJlEvEe; 1tEplOX€e;. (ICal avvexJ(ez) Eivat A6yot oOY/lanKoi. A1to TIlV apxtJ ot 

IlaT€pEe;, EKPtvav on TJ CJX€CJT) av8pro1tOU Kat 0EOl> Eivat /lta. CJX€CJT) a~CJT) . Kat Ta 

opyava., TO /lOVO 1tOU Jl1tOpEi va KUvOUV, dvat va a1tocr1t<icrouv TIlv 1tpoaoxiJ. KMT) ropa 

Tropa cruvO/ltAol>/lE E/lEic; ot OUO ayWtTJT€ Kroena. 0€AooJlE opyavo yta va 

E1ttKOtvroVT1aou~; 

llapo1)(fwO'T1\c; (presenter): MaAtena. IloAl> arocr'ti} Kat eUenoX'l Wt<lvTI)CJT). Ila/lE, 

Ao11tOV. Ilroe;?ruxs AomOv, va yiVEtc; n 1tproTQ \jIaATpta me; K'61tpou: (How did you 

become the first chanter in Cyprus?) 
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KoUG,uvq: n.a. va EiJlat EtAtKPtV1l~ l>EV ~VTJaa va yivro 'l'aA.'tpta. 'ExoV'ta~ Jleaa JlOO 

'tTlv emOuJlia va yvropiaro 'tTl BuSaV'ttvT] MouatlCit, mlya va mipro JlaeitJlara BuSaV'ttvT]~ 

MoucrtlCit~ aro EevtJco Ql>cio, JlE 'tOY L\pa Xa'tSTJaOMoJlO Kat JlE'ta a7tO apKEra xpovm 

JlEA.trfl~ ppe9T]Ka JlE €Va 1t't'UXio. Kat rO'tE JlE 7tpoaKaAGi 0 K. L\TJJl~'tPTJ~ TIE'tPWTJC; - ~rav 

7tproro",aA.'tTl~ O'tov t€pO vaO Axoarot.ou Bapvapa 'tTl~ ~XOA.~~ Tuq>A.rov - Kat Jlou AEEt: 

«Auyia l>EV ePXEaat va Jla~ POTJOac; A.tya1Ct»; Kt €rat l>EtAa-l>EtAa ~ooVTJaa va Po..,Oro Kat 

ppee..,Ka aro O'taaWt. (ETO f-leT~, evcO rroVOf-lu.ovv, npoptJ.JJ.ovrw ffJanoyparpier; wro 
l51WpOpEr; l5fX1Dl11pltmrrer; TTfr; a-rablol5p0f-liar; T17r;, aMa KW TTfr; 0I1CDYeve1aJCt1r; (wr,r; TTfr; 

KaJ..eUf-l8Vytr;, wro T17}.,WpauW)(;). 

nap01)GUlcm)~ (presenter): TIrot; ant; l>e:x;rnKav 01 <iV'tPEt;. aE €va xropo, at; 'tov 7toUJ.!.E 

avl>pOKparoUJlEVO Kt EKE{. Yrolpxav aV'ttlipaaEtt;; (= How did your male colleagues 

accept you, in a place that ODe could call predominantly male? Didn't you get any 

reactions?) 

KaA.EGp.Evq (Guest): rta va EiJlat EtAl1CPlvT]~, Eival aav va Kl ~'tav OEia f3oi>A.TJaTJ, Oa 

EA.Eya. t\uvare~ aV'ttlipOOEtt; l>EV exro ppu. ME l>eImKav J.!.E 7tO/J.;n uyWm, Kal 01 

YUVUiKEt; KUl 01 avl>PEt;. (Me dexthkan mepolli agapikaigynaikeskai antres) M1topro 

va 1tO), uyWtTJ'te Kcbara, on aTllv 7tOPEia PpiaKro KWtOt€~ aV'ttlipaaEtt; (J)..).iJ. MO 7totOU~; 

Ano 'tou~ JlOUcrtKOA.6yOUC;, an6 roo~ 'l'aA.'tEc;, an6 EKEivou~ 01 07t0101 EivUl «M~PEtt;)} KUl 

yvroPlSoov KaAci 'tTl BusaV'ttV1l JlOuauci} , l>EV exow A.6y0 va JlTJ l>eX0V'tul 'tTlv yuvui1cu. 

AU7taJlat vu ro 1tO), an6 rou~ A.1'yaKt avuaq>aAG~, 7tOU <i>OPoi>vrat On ercrt Kat !!JtEt TJ 

yuvaiKa, Jl1topEi Kura K<i7tOlO rpo7tO vu roo~ EKrOmaEt. Eivat UUtO 7tOU al>Jlf3UivEl aE 

KaOE Xcbpo 7tOU ~E1C1Va yta 7tpcb'tTl <i>Opa vu EtaepXErat Jlta yuvaiKa 

nap01>Glacm)~: A~ 'to uq>~aOUJlE OJlffi~, uq>oi> Eival Jlta 7toa6'tT1ra aTJJlaV'ttlCit, OX1 e'tcrt 

JlEllovroJ.1Ev'TJ, €rat 7tEptO'tUataKa. Nu ru l>OUJlE erat A.o13tov. 

KaI..£Gp.Evq: Nul, Vat (Evf-lffJ(})vei " KaJ..euf-ltvrV· 

nap01>GUlcm)~: rtari 7tpaYJlan KUt a' amo ro KEq>aA.atO, Eiaut ~l>TJ KUr~l.O.)J.1Ev'TJ , JlE 

'tTlv MOta 'tTl~ rMEtvO'tTlrac;, 01tO)~ 7tEPtErpa'l'a KUl aTllv upxil, 'tou l>TJI-·noupyoU 

ramoxpovu Kat TOU avOpcb7tOu, 7tOU al>VEXro~ Eiaal aE Jlta SroV'tavT] P~91 JlE ru 
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1tpuy~a'ta., n Ae<;, a' eva ayo:>va oev Eiam; laro<; Eivat Kat 'to ~1>cmKO amo, 1tap' OWV 

on a1tO K<l1tOta 1tpuy~a'ta aq)'l>7t'1p~aE<;, ~E 'tT]v MOta 'tTJV 'l)1tTJPEcna.Ki], o~ro<; eiaat aE 

~ta otap1Cf] po" Kat OpucrTl, cr' eva ayo:>va, crE ~ta P,,91. (H KalE:uptw, evw pu.6. 0 

Ilapovuumn]C; UVP7CA1fPWVE:IlCaJ 'C1f Xapaxr1fPUJTllCr, r71C; }.j;g, «Nal, val>i). 

KaA.l:crf.livq: Nat. 'E'tcrt ycvviJ9r]Ka cpaivE'tat. 

nap01)crlacrTJj~: 0 xapaK'tijpa<; ao'l) wmov. 

KaA.l:crpiYl): Nat Kat 1tUv-ra Eixa ~ta 'tucrTl, a1tO 1tawi va ~cAe'tO:> . M' apeaEt 1t0A.t'> Tl 

YVO:>crTI Kat Tl ~E~. Kat ~O:>V'ta<; Kat ~ 'tOY ~avo 'tOY KO:>Vcr'tavnviOTl, 'to 

oTl~ocrtoypucpo, 1t01> Kat ElCeiVO<; OtaPKO:><; ypacpEt, cr'tT]v 1tpOcr1taSEta ~O'l) va 

E1t~Opcpo:>vo~at, ayro~o~at. A1to 'tOY Katpo 1t00 eu~a~at 'tOY camo ~O'l), amo Kavro. 

nap01)crlacrTJj~ (presenter): M6.A.tcr'ta. TIot'> EV'tacrcrE1& m B'l)~aV'tty'n blO1>crtlCi] bleaa 

cr'tov ow ElluVtcrblO. mv OA.U toea 'to'l) Elluvtcrbl0t'>; (= How did you fit Byzantine 

music into Hellenistic culture, in tbe wbole idea of Hellenism?) 

KaA.l:crfliYl): H B'l)~avnviJ ~O'l)crt1Cf] Eivat Tl ~O'l)crtKi] tKCPpacrTI EJ.11l<; 'trov 

EllTlvopSooo~rov Kat eivat 0 cr'UvoEnKo<; Kpi1co<; ava~Eaa cr'tT]v apxaia ~O'l)crt1CTJ Kat cr'tT] 

VEO'tEPTl. ea 'A.cya ... 

napo1)crtacrTJj~: EWOEl<; 'tT] ~'l)n1Cf] 1tta VEO'tEPTl · 

KaA.l:crf.livq: NEO'tEPTl €WOO:> 'tTJ ~'l)nKiJ a1tO 'tT]v O1toia ... 

napo1)crtacrTJj~: Ot 01tOiOt opyavrocrav 'tT] ~0'l)011Cit 'to'l)<; 1tavro cr'tT]V apxaia EllTlVtKi] 

~01>crt1Cf] . 

KaA.l:crf.livq (Guest): Be~ata Kat Sa' SEAn va 1tO) n exo'UV 1tEt Kat ~evOt ~O'l)mKoA.6yot. 

rta't~ 'to va M~E E~l<; yta 'tT] ot1Cf] ~a<; 'tT] ~O'l)crtKi] 'teXV'1 eivat ropaio, all6. vcr OOt'>~E n 

AEvE Kat Ot ~evOt. H B1>~avnvn blO1>crtlCi]. elEt 't1& pgE<; m<; avabUPilloAa amy aplaia 

blO1>crtlCi]. (= Tbe roots can be traced back to ancient Greek music. Greek music.) 

Kat 'to. oEiy~a'to. apxaia<; ~01>crt1Cf]<; 1t01> exo'l)~, OEV Eivat 1tapa 1t0Ma., o~ro<; 'to. 
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ouyypalllla:ra 'tcov apxaicov 8ECOprrnKOOV dvat 7tOA.lmlla. Toao 7tOA.lmlla, 7tOU Ev~ 

Ba'f1CVEp eXEt 7t€t on «Abuva'tov VCl EIlPClWV(J)fl€V crtTJV VEO'tEPCl 'tEXVl1v, xcopi<; 

7tPOTI'YOUIlEvCO<; va 7tpocr'tpe~(J)Il€V €KciVT}v 't(J)V EA).;tlV(J)V. H VEO'tEPTl (J)C; aA.UaObE'tOC; 

KpiKOC;, eXE1 nc; 7tTJreC; 'tTI C; Cl7t0 €KdVllV». 

E1tiO'TlC; 0 KClet'j'YTIrilC; OcrKClP IIaouA., 'tou IIClV€7t1crtTJlliou 'tTIC; AEt'lfiaC; EUre on: «Av b€V 

btEaOO~oV'to Cl7t0 'tTIV ClPXCltO'tTI'tCl 'tCl A.irCl Cl7tocr7taalla'tCl 't(J)V E)J.:tlv(J)v 1l0UcrtKOOV 

O"U'Y'Ypaq>Ecov, mlfl€PCl b€V 8a 'U1tT)PXE Eupco7t<l.tKi) 1l0ucrtKi) , btOn a' EKdvCl eupicrKOV'tat 

'tCl cr7tEPlla'tCl Kat 'tTIC; 8E(J)PTlnKi)c; Kat 'tTIC; OpyClVtKi)c; Kat 'tTIC; q>(J)VT}nKi)c; /lOucrucft<; 't(J)V 

KCl9' TlIlOOV xpOV(J)V. 

napo1)cnaan)~ (Presenter): M6.A.tcr'tCl. A7t ' on /lac; EUreC;, Mt1tOV, q>Cliv€'tat on 7tpe7t€l 

VCl E7tClVOP1cr'toUV Ot 7tTJreC; 'tTIC; 1l0ucrtKi)c;, €V rEv£l, 'tTIv £7tOm Cluril . • (= From what you 

have told us, it seems that the sources of music should be restored.) 

KaA£O'"wVl) (Guest): H Bu,avnvfJ JloumKi) rivClt 0 cruvb£nKoe; KpiKOe; Jl£'tag> 'tou 

EUUVtaJlOU KClt 'tou Xptcr'ttClVtaJloU. JlE'taQ> me; ClPXCliae; EM6.bCle; KClt 'tou .1unKOU 

7t€V'tClypaJlJlOu.(= Byzantine music is a link between Hellenism and Christian Dom, 

between ancient Greece and the Western pentagram.) 

H K(J)vcr'tClV't1vOU7tOA.U £ivat U .1U01] me; Ava'toA.ue; KClt me; Ava'toA.ue; U .1u01]. 'Evac; 

Jl€'Ya.A.oe; JlOUmKoA6yoe; EUre on O'tClV KClVE1<; YV(J)pi,£t JlOVO 'to .1unKO 7t€V'taYPClJlJlO 

cr'tEKE'tClt cr'to EvCl 'tOU 7tob1. 'OtClV yvCOpg£l JlOVO m Bu,ClV't1vU JloumKi) cr'teK€'tCl1 a'to 

6.A.A.o 'tou 7t6b1. 'OtClV OJlCOe; YV(J)pgEt Kat 'tCl bU~. cr'tEKE'tat KClt cr'tCl bU~ 'tou 7tOblCl. H 

EM6.bCl Kat n K'67tpoe; exouv mv ~ va J.!.1tOpOUv VCl yvcopgouv Kat'ta bUO EWn. n 
ClU'tO KWt010e; Miaa cr'tOV b1KO Jla<; Xoopo 7tOU 8EA.Et VCl yvcopiaEt KClt 'tCl bU~ WWpri va 

cr'tEK£'tat KClt cr'ta bU~ 'tou 7toblCl. Kat fteftCllCl txOUJl£ 'to 7tapabEtyJlCl 'tOU E>EObropaKl] . (= 

Byzantine music is a link between Hellenism and Christian Dom, between ancient 

Greece and the Western pentagram. Constantinople is the west of the East and the 

east of the West. A well-known musicologist said that anyone knows that the 

Western pentagram he stands on only one leg, and when he knows Byzantine 

music, he stands on his other leg. However when he knows both, he stands on both 

legs. Greece and Cyprus have the advantage of knowing both kinds. Therefore 
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anyone in our country, who wishes to know of both, is able to stand on both legs. 

And of course, we have the example of Theodorakis.). 

Researcher's commentary: 

[THE FACT THAT SHE WAS THE FIRST FEMALE CHANTER IN CYPRUS IS QUITE 

A FEAT AND THE FACT THAT AGAIN RELIGION IS BEING BROUGHT INTO THE 

DISCUSSION IS CAUSE ENOUGH TO ACCEPT THAT THIS CREAIED A LOT OF 

STIMULATION. ALSO. IT CAN BE SEEN HERE THAT BRINGING SOMETHING 

NEW INTO THE DISCUSSION REGARDING IHE WESTERN PENTAGRAM ALSO 

CONTRIBUTES TO THE STIMULATION OF THE DISCUSSION.] 

[THEMATIC KNOWLEDGE] 

THE SUBSTANCE OF THE SUBJECT IS TRANSMI17ED TO THE AUDIENCE IN AN 

EXCELENT WAY] 

[THE MANNER IN WHICH IHE PROGRAMME WAS PRESENTED TO THE PUBLIC 

THROUGH DISCUSSION WITH THE GUEST HIGHLIGHTS ALL ASPECTS OF THE 

SUBJECT.] 

KaM:(JJUMt: B~puux OtUpKcDe; 'U7tapxo1)v ot e~eA,~etc;. '01troe; ~~petc; TJ !-101)crucTl Kat TJ 

yA,cbcrcru OEV e1VUt O'totxeiu1to1) !-lev01)V O'tUTIKO:, cr' evu KaAoUm. 8UXPKcDC; o~xovrUt KUt 

E~eA,~etc; Kat e1ttOpacretc;. Amo eivut qmcrtKo. Kut TJ E1tt!-l~iu /-lE YEt'tOvtKOUe; 

1tOA,tTIcr!-lOUC;, 'YUX ~u uY<l1tTJ't~ KcDO'tCl, OEV civut /-lEtOV~!-lu. E~1)riSEt evav 

1tOA,tTIcr!-lO TJ E1tt!-l~ia. Kut Ot 10tOt Ot /-lEYaA.U-repot !-101)crtKOAOyot 't01) KOcr!-101), ~ouv 

~8u!-lPot !-!1tpoO'ta 0'tTJ 01lCi] !-lac; 'tTJ !-101)crtlCi]. eu 'a8eA,a, av !-l01) e1t1'tp€1retc;, v' 

avu<pep8ro KUt O'tov rKui1;e, 0 01tOioC; ciXE otupacret OTJ!-lOTIKa 'tpuYOUOtCl, 1t01) 

8eropouvrat roe; 'to 1tVE1>!-lUTIKO 1tUt01 'tTJC; B1)SuvrtvT)C; !-101)crtlCi]e; KUt 'tU OVO!-lUcrE «Y 1tu'tO 

!-lVTJ!-lciov 'tTJC; av8pro1t1VTJe; otO:vOUX9>· 

o OE rKA.cbvr ~ropffiA., 0 !-lEyMoe; umoe; raAAoe; epEUVTJnle; Kat cptA.6A.oyOC;, 1t01) ~av€ 

crulJ..oyr) OTJ!-lOTIKcDV 'tpuY01)OtroV 'tOY KUtpO UKO!-lU 'tT)e; E1t<lVtlO'tUcrT)C;, 'tU OVO!-lUcrE «Y1tO 

crxrl!-lUTIcr!-lO e1t01totia» KUt «IA.t6:ou 'tT)e; crUrXPOVTJC; EAAaoac;». 

nap01)(Jla<JTJ)~ (presenter): eu 1tpocr8€'tu 0i1tA.a. cr' umtl 'tT)V avncr'totW m<; 

EKKAUcria<; 1tpO<; mv upxuiu 'tpuyrooia. 
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- ---- - - - _ . - - ----- - - ----- - -------------------

KaUGptvq: AKQt~m~. H avncprovia.. LUVObltAla. tEQea wM:tmv. LXecrn 1tQro'tayrovtO'tmv 

!lE 'tOU~ XOQoU~. (=A chant rendered alternately by the holy chanters of the choir). 

llapo1)GwO'T1)C;: nO. VCl KopucpmaEt a'U't'fJ TJ 9EroPTJnKij aJJ.iJ. Kat oX'- 1l0vo ... Jl1toUaouA.a.c;. 

ea Il1tOpOUaE va pro'ti]aEt vrophEpa KWtOtOC;: TImc; otaacpa.A.~E'tat TJ cr'Uvoxfl IltaC; 

'tamo'tTJ'tac;, EVOC; 1tOAtnalloU, OOt a' OA.a. Clmo. 1tOU Ei1tEC;~ Na'ta., Ao13tOV ... 

KaUGptvq: Kat 'tomo. Kat cr'UIlCProvm IlE 'tTJv WtO'l"1 On 'tOY «llucrttKtallo» Kat 'tTJV 

IlE'tClCPUcrtKij E~roKoallta EVOpacrTj, cr'tTj XptcrttavtKij TeXV11, Jl1tOpEi va ecroaE TJ 

1tVEUllanKO'tTJ'tCl 'tTJC; Ava'toA"c;. 'OllroC;, 'tOY ').jyyo, 'to Il~PO, 'tTJv aV9pmmVTj Ka.A.a.ta9TJcria 

Kat'tTJV KOalltKij ropat6'tTJ'ta, au'to. 'to. ecroaE TJ EJJJtoa. 

KaUG,.LtVl): KCl90ptcrttKo. ((J1)p({JaJv8i p8 TOV Ko)(rca /CW (J1)V8xit;8z) Kat IlE'to. ac; 1to.POUIlE 

Kat 'touc; opOUC;. EcrU ciam 1l0UcrtKOC; Kat ~epEtc; : «MEA.roCia., apllovia., cr'UIlCProvia., 

Ctacprovia., OIlOCProvia., 1toAucprovia, crUllCProVTj Kat Ot6.cproVTj O1YYXOpcia., pu91l0C; K.a.». 

Eivat gelleAWCetc; ewOtEC;, 01tOlC; Ilac; "A9av a.xo 'tTJv apxato'tTJ'ta. 

llapooGwO'T1)C; (presenter): TIOAU o!lOPcpa 'to. MC;. Y1to.QXouv KWtOta j.l.vnblEla. n 

Miwava 1tEQi m~ apxa~ EMUvt1Ci}~ !loucrt1Ci}~; (= Are there some monuments or 

remnants from ancient Greek music? (The host then recites from a photocopy of 

Sikilos and asks the guest to read and explain the meaning and then to sing it. The guest 

reads and sings) 'Exro Ko.n U1to'l"1 Ilou, 'Yta 'tTJv E1tt'tUIlPta ooKa 'tou LetKlAoU " 

LeiKtAou. Mac; ellEtvav KWtOta A.ei'l'ava 'tTJC; 1tClpacrlJlla.vnKijC;, KWtOtaC; 1l0ucrtKijc; 'YPClCP"C; 

CTJA.a.O" a.xO'tTJv apxat6'tTj'tCl; 

(Oao ~E~ XClipE. ot6A.ou !lU AU1to.aClL 1tQocrKawn Eivat U ~ron bl~-o XQovo~ blae; ooUyEi 

0't0 'teAoe; .. . ) (This explains that as long as you live, you should be happy and to not 

be sad as life is short and time will guide us to the end.) 
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KaI.£apivq: BE~airo<; exO"UflE A.iya 8EiYfla'ta flO"U01.1dj<; ypacpTJ<;. H E7t1.ri>fl~ta. a-rTJA.ll 'to"U 

L€1.KlAo"U Kt E"UXaplCJ'tOO 1t0"U flE POO'tW; aya.1tTJ'tE Koo()'ta. Eivat, eEOOpEi'tat «To'tpayou8t, 

'to LKOA.tOv, 'to"U L€1.KlAo"U>), €Va a:rc6 'tamo ev8ta.cpapov-ra 8EiYfla'ta. 

(E"(o Pf:'fa.9J 11 Kw..eupevr, lfIaxve1 avapeua 0Tl~ U7fpeldJuel~ T1'f~ va ppel "CO KGipevo "l11~ 

a-rr,A11~ "COV EellcMov, 67cov eivaz ypappevo "(0 «E1COAlOV "(ov Eellcf),ov». 

Researcher's commentary: 

[AS DID THE SONG AT THE BEGINNING, A RECITATION ALSO DID MUCH TO 

STIMULATE THE DISCUSSION.] 

IIapo1)aUlOTJ)~: Eiaat OPYnvooflEvTt ~A.E1too KO.. Koo()'ta.vnvWo"U. 

KaI.£apivq: L"Uvi)eOO<;, E1tCWTJ 'tEAo<; rulvtoov ... 'Bxov-ra<; U1t' 0'1"1 yta. 1totOV ea fltAoUaa 

exPE1tC va opyavooeoo. 

KaJ.£apivq: Nat ea fl1topouaaflE va 8E~0"UflE E8oo ... (H Kw..eupevr, t5eiXVe1 '"1 ueAiba 

"(ov PIPAiOV pe "l11V 87rrrVpPla a-rr,A11 "COV «E1COAiov» "(ov Eellcf),ov). 

IIapo1)aUlOTJ)~: Kat fllAa nv eEAetS EcrU, E91yTJaE ()'t()'\)C; 'tTJAzeEa'tE<; 'tTJ aTJflacria 

ami)<; ... 

Kalf:apivq: Tllv E7t1.ri>fl~ta. a-rTJA.ll EXEt ~liA£t 0 apxaio<; 1tOtllritC; LEUaAo<;, ()'tov 't<xcpo 

'tTJ<; yuvaiKa.<; 'to"U EmEp7tTJ<;. 0 UilctAO<; TJ'tnv 'BUllv 1tOtllritC; 'toov a"U'tOKpa'toptKOOV 

POOflatKOOV xpOVOOV Kat nvaye-rat ()'tov 10 fl.X atchva. ea fl7tOPOOO<lflE Ofl~, E800 

<paive't<lt 1ttO KaA.a (Kal t5eiXVe1 "CO «EIC6A10V» wro aM11 uciwa, mrov rpaivf:'fal mo 1WiJap6. 

a-rrfV T11A80pam[. Eival U8 peytBvv(J1f: Ano 'r11 «MeyW.l1 F.».11Vl"" EYlCVKA.07rait5eza». 
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I 

I, 

IIapO'U(fwO'T1\.;: A! EwoeU; 'ta 'Ypaf..lf..la'ta. Kat1tpocm6.9T]cre va ~ 'tpa'YoUOtlcre~ Ka'tt 

am) a.ma. 

KaUa~: ea 1tpocmaei)crro va 'to anoofficrro. Be~ata ocro f..l1topffi. ea f..le aVexeehe 

eA3ti~ro (ra ).f:E:I xapoycldJwa9. Na 1tro Ouo AO'Yta Of..lro~ 'Yta TIt mTJATl. 

IIap01)(flaO'T1\.;: L'ta 'YPtl'Yopa av f..l1tOPei~ 'Yta va KepoicroUf..le <1Tlf..leta 1tOU eeA.ro va 

KaAU'l'0Uf..le. 

KaUa,wV1): AVaKaAucp9T]Ke KoV'ta ~ apxaie~ Tp6.Me~ TIt~ MtKp~ Acria~, 'to 1892. 

Ltlf..lepa ~picrKe'tat <1TI\v K01te'Yxa"(TI Kat eivat Eva 'te'tpacrnXo 1tOU Aeet: 

«OC)QV ~e~ cpaivou 

f..lTlOEv OA.ro~ cru AU1tOU 

I1po~ oAi'Yov ecm 'to sTlv 

'to 'tEA.o~ 0 Xpovo~ anat'tet». 

KaUa~: MOUffiKiJ Aot1tOV, Kt 0 I1oAiTIt~ 'to Aeet crn~ <<EKA.ore~}} 'tou ... 

KaUa,wV1): ((J7Jpf{Jrovd) Nat, vat 0 NtKOA.a~ I1oAiTIt~· (H KaJ.E:uprn, bWfJb.(E:I). 

«Xapei'te Vtoi, Xapehe VtE~ 

K' Tl f..lEpa OA.o ~paota~et 

Kt 0 X6.po~ 't~ Tlf..lEPe~ f..la~ 

f..lta f..lta TIt~ A.orapta~e1». 

Ta «crKOAta» TIt~ apxatoTIt'to~ ... 
Eivat mo pUef..lO 'tou 'to'af..ltKOU XOpou, 1tOU 'ta 'tpa'Youota A.eyoV'touO'av <1TI\v 't6.~A.a, 1tOU 

crT]f..laiVet KaetO''ttKO fle apyo pUef..lo. ea 'to 1tapro mov OtKO floU 'tOY 'tOvo, 0;0. 01tro~ 'to 

exet 'Ypaf..lf..lEvO 0 Laf..lOUEA M1tffi - M1tro~u, 1tOU f..l~ 'to EXet f..le'ta'Ypa'l'el. ea f..lOU 

e1tt'tpe'l'e'te At'YaKt, va 1tapro 'to 'tovo f..lOU Kat ea O'~ 'to ePf..lTlVeUO'ro. (EvdJ 11 Kw.E:Upi:v" 
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YN:Oaaa aJl<l<; 'toov EU:f)voov, 1tOU aiva1ll Bu~avnvrl MoumldJ . Kat ~eKiVllaa 'to 1983 

JlaeiJJla'ta Bu~avnvtl<; MoomldJ<; cr'tO EavtKO Qoaio Kintpoo, JlE Ka9r)YllTIt 'to ~pa. 

LOAmVa Xa't~llaOAmJlo . To 1987 aiXa 1t<ipa11tt'UxtO Iapo'l'aA'tou. Luvexma 6)J..,a. 1t€v'ta 

xpovm JlE't<X.1tTUXUlKOOV cr1tOuorov JlE Ka9r)YllTIt 'tOY Jlay<iA.o JlUcr'tll 'tll<; Bu~avnvtl<; 

MoumKit<;, 'tOY JlaKap1cr't0 IlavocrtOAoyt6'ta'to ApXlJlavopi'tll ~lOvUmo MaxatptdYrr], cr'tll 

LXOA:J1 Bu~avnvtl<; MoumldJ<; 'tll<; Iap<i<; Movtl<; KUKKOU Ka1 1ta.PaMllAa cr'tO E8vtKO 

Qoaio Kintpoo. 'E'tm tKaJla Kt eva ~ixAo.:>Jl(l Bu~avnvTJ<; MoomKi}<;, 'to 1992. Ma't<l 

aixa 'tll Xapa. va llxoypacp~aoo Bu~avnvou<; Erullcrmcr't1KOU<; Y Jlvol)<; aa 000 'Ifl1<pmKou<; 

oimcouc;, Jla 1ta.payroyo E'tatpala. 'tllV All Records. 

nap01)(Jla«m\~ E>a Jlou crurxoopaSai va OmKO'l'OO, ymn axouJla 1tapa 1tolJ..oU<; 

'tllAcSaa'te<;. 'EXOO va aa Pmn1aoo Kat 11a 'to E>COOroP<lKTJ, Kat 11a 'to Xa't~llO<lKt Kat 11a 

'tOY MapK01tOUW Kat 'to Ao~o Kt oaou<; 1tpoM~oo Kat ocv SeAm va X<laoo 'tllv 

«Kaaa~» . 

Na aKOUaOUJla 'tOY Avopea IlWtaKUpmKou. KaAllmt€pa aa<;. 

T1)Ad)tani~ 1: EuXaPtcr'tOO 1tOAU. XaipoJlat 1too 1ta.paKOAouSoo 'to 1tp6ypaJlJla aa<;. 

Eiva1 E~atpcnKo . E>a ' SEAa va 1tOO A.iya ')Jyyw. ym 'tll Auyia., II 01tOla. eivat Jlm 

aYOOv\cr'tpm 1tOU ~<l~at cr't0XOU<; Kat 'tou<; KapO~at. AULo ommcr'tooaa cr'tll JlaKpoXPOVll 

yvooptJlla. Jlou Jl~i 'tll<; Ka1 JlWh cpumK<l Y1a 'tllv C1tayyaAJ.1anldJ 'tll<; 1tOpaia.. L'tT)V 1tOpaia. 

auri}, f3rflKav crtTlv cmcp<lvam ScnK<l cr't01xala., 01tOO<; apy<l't1.KD'tll'ta., a<pOcri.co<iTl, 

C1tayyaAJlanKD'tll'ta Kat cpumK<l aY<lml ym 'to avnKc1JlCVO - cr'toxo. Ma a<poom Jlta 

cr'tepEa Ka't<lpn<iTI crtTl JloomKOAoyla. Kat 10tai'tapa a' on a<popa. 'to EMllvtKO Kat 'to 

OllJlOnKO 'tpayouot. Kt apy6'tapa., cr'tll Bu~avnviJ JlOucruci] , J.11tOpaaE va 7tpoa<pepEl 

7t01J.iJ. Jleaoo 'tOOV eK7tOJ.17tOOv 'tll<;. E>uJl<lJlat'toopa Jlm Kopu<pala. cr't1YJl~ crtTl cr'ta1)100POJlla. 

Jla<; - cr't0 MouCJ1.KO TJlTtJla aiXa 1tapoum<laat 'ta xAzicr'ta XOpeunK<l crurKpoTItJla'ta 

KU7tpmldJ<; JloumKi}<; ciJJJJ. Kat aOAicr'ta<; xopCU'te<; Kat 'tpcryou01cr'te<; Wt6 OAll 'tT)v Kintpo, 

aE <lJla<iTI TllAc01tnKi} JlC't<lbo<iTl, VOJl~OO av OCV JlE Wta't<l II JlvtlJlll JlOu, cm<; 10 Matoo 

'to 1994, Kat crtTlv 07t0la. II Auyla. aiXa 7tpID'tayoovtcmJCo pow, Jla~i Jla 'to cruvow 'tou 
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7tPOcro)7tllCOU 'to'U 'tJl"'JlU'tO~ . LE Ktl7tOUl q>UcrTI 'tTJ~ cr'tUOtOOPOJlia.~ 'tTJ~ 11 A1r(ia. PP..,KE 

KU'tuqnYytO, u~ Jlo'U E7tt'tpU7tEi vu XP11crtJlO7tot..,crO) 'tTJ Ae~11 U'U'tT), cr'tT) JlEAe'tTJ 'tTJ~ 

B'U~avnvi)~ JlO'UcrtKi)~, 0OO'U KUt OtUKpi9T]KE O)~ 11 7tPID'tTJ IEpO'l'6A'tTJ~ 'tTJ~ K'67tpo'U. 

I1pOao)7tllCU YVIDP~U ~ 7tpO()7tUSEU::~ 'tTJ~ U'U'tE~ Kat 7ttcr'tWo) On 'tTJ~ 7tpOaEq>EpU 0011 

EVSupP'UVcrTI Jl1tOpOUaU 'to'tE, lC'Up1.co~ a ' on uq>opouaE 'tOY 7tPOYPUJlfluncrJlO E1C7tOJl1tIDV 

B'U~avnvi)~ Mo'UcrtKi)~, J.!EaO) 'to)V 07t01.coV 11 A1r(ia. Jl1tOpOUaE vu UVUOEtKWEt 'tTJv 

EP'YUcria. KU'tU~tO)flEvo)V tEPO'l'aA'tIDV, aJJ.fJ.. KUt O11JlavnKIDv p'U~avnvoA.6yO)v. 'Ovtu~ 

UYo)vlcr'tPUl 11 A1r(ia., KU7tO'tE 7tpopa.U.E SEcrE~ KUt (l7tO'l'E~, 7t0'U KUJltU q>opa 

cruyKpouoV'tuv JlE CKEivE~ (i)..')..rov cruvuOEMpO)V 'tTJ~. Ku't' EJlEvU EvU uytE~ cr'tOtXEio. 1crO)~ 

vu E't'UXE KUt aE J.!EvU 7tpoao)7ttKa Ktl7tO'tE, vu Jl11v (j'l)J.!7ttEao'Uv Ot (l7tO'l'E~ Jl~ aE Ktl7tOUl 

SEJla'tu, OJlO)~ EiJlat E'U't'Uxil~ va 7t0) On E7tPOKEt'tO yta SEJla'tu OUlOtKacri~ Kat oX'- o'Ucri~, 

Kt on JlEvaJlE rulvra q>iAot. 

(,OfJrl wpa pu.a 0 K. AVdpt~ ilwraKVP'aKOV, 'I Avyia W:rpO(pvM.a TU; fJrlfJ£lWa£lC; T11C;, 

7T:Po(Pavwc; y,a va KPVIf/£l T11v ap'lXavia T11C;, aAAa Kal T11v 7T:£pztpY£la T11C;, y,a ro Tl Ba i;}..eyf: 

o Tp'lpa:rapmc; T11C; yza TO mopo T11C;. 

Evw avv£Xit;£l 0 K. ilwraKVPlaKOV rpaivcral apKf:Ta avYKlV1'/Ptv" ... 

Kml av6.Aoyo GVppaivf:l Kal mav opu.£i 0 7T:a:rI:~ Xap6.Aap7T:OC; KovPP'IC;. EXf:l 

Xap'lAWP8vO pUppa Kal 7T:apaKOAOvBf:i p£ 7T:poaoxfl Ta Aeyop£va rov). 

llupo1)(na<mic;: I10A.U OJlOpq>o. 

llanaK'UpUlKOll: A1r(ia. va 'aat KaA.a Kat va cruvEXiaE~ 'tOY aYIDva mv KaA.O. 

llUp01)(Jla<mic;: E'Uxaptcr'tID 'tOY 1C'6ptO AvopEa I1(l7tUlC'UPUlKOU. Na 1tOUJlE cr'to'U~ 

'tTJA.EeEa'tE~ Jla~ On 'U1ti)P~E Eva~ (jT\)A.oPU'tTJ~ EOID ()'to PIK Kat. .. 

Kwa,wVl): (7T:ap£ppaivf:l Kal At£l) TJl11Jla'tapXll~ flo'U 0 1C'6PtO~ I1U7tUK'UptUKOU. 

AvopEa a' E'UXUptcr'tID, Jl' £XE~ cruyKtvi)crEl, Sa aE 1tO) JlE'tO JltKPO ao'U ovoJla ... 

llap01)(Jla<mic;: N' aKouaO'U/lE Kat 'tOY 1tU'tEPU XapaA.aJ.l1tO KouPP11, 'tOV 

1tPo)'t07tpEcrPfuEPO XapaAa.Jl1tO KouPP11. I1a'tEp KaAroaOptaE~. 
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Eivat ClVa.VECO~O, a.cpOU cruvEVVOTJ80U!!E /lOA.~ ~'YOU/lE O1tO EDcO, crta. TJ/lEPOA..&yux. /la.C;. 

Aomov .. . 

KaMO'p£VI): 0a. tl8cAa. va. 1tCO crtoue; TIlA.c8Ea.'tEC;, va. a.'Y01tOUV TIl /lOumKi) 'tau 't67tou 

/la.<;. 

nap01)O'Ulan1~: To Kpa.'taco Kt a.cpOU 8EA.c~ y' a.'Ya.7tOUv TIl /loumKi) 'tou 't01tOU /la.C; 

«~01> 1."0 '1ta. Xa.A.aO'ma /lou, O''ta. ~€va. va. /lTJv 1ta.9>. 'Eva. H1tEtpcOTIKO. 

KaMO'p£VI): Q! (ME: aJ.11Brvo ~arpvl(mpa). 

nap01)(naO'n1~: 'E'tm 'Yux. VU O'E ~a.cpvuiO'CO Kt EO'€va. wmov EM. 

nap01)O'laan1~: Kt £O'€vu wmov EM. 

(Zwvmvo: 0 IIapov(Ju.JJJn1r; KW 11 KaJ.E:(Jptv11 ipayov60vv pa1;i iO H7r£lPWilKO «XaJ.aCJ(JuJ. 

pov», Kavovrar; 7rPWi1'/ KW &ViE:P11 rpwvyt). 

nap01)O'laan1~: (svBov(JlaCJpi:vor; 0 IIapoV(Jlaarr,r; TE:AE:IWVE:l pE: i1'/V V7rtpom rppiJ.lnV: 

~' EUxa.ptcrtro «ApxovnO'O'a. /l01>>> . 
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U1tEP0X'l EK1tO/l1ttl O'ou. ~tl/la. EK1tO!l7tT]C; «rpa./l/ltl 1088». 
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Appendix 7 

Summary of the 24 selected socio-cultural programmes that were 

broadcasted from the start (1999) till July 2003. This was simply done to 

give a representative picture of what the programmes are based on. 

1. Problems with learning and adjustment in schools. 19/10/99 

Guest: Dr. Michalis Papadopoullos. Educational Psychologist 

Illiteracy acts as an obstacle in the achievement of equality amongst the people because 

it restricts the right of a person in his quest for education and so increases the difficulty 

encountered in the exercising of other human rights. Apart from that, illiteracy is a 

detrimental factor to the fragility of democracy and it is at the same time one of the most 

basic contributing factors to the exclusion of an individual from society. The above 

statements constitute an extract from the book of the above- mentioned guest, 

"Functional Illiteracy: Scholastic Exclusion and Scholastic Pain" (UNESCO edition at 

the time of International Year of Literacy, 1990). Mr. Papadopoullos accepted the 

invitation, which helped to enlighten the Cypriot parents, teachers and students in this 

very serious and sensitive subject, because education leads to liberty and knowledge 

leads to democracy and civilization. The guest answered critical questions and gave 

solution to the problems of the various parents who called in (of which there were 9) 

and also arranged many appointments for further assistance and information since the 

guest is in fact an educational psychologist of the Ministry of Education and Culture. 

» What is functional illiteracy and what are the basic mechanisms that produce 

illiteracy? 

» What does the guest have to say about scholastic failure? (The children who fail 

at school have parents who they themselves had a low educational standard and 

belong to lower socio-economic classes) 

» Does the school perpetuate inequality? 

» What are the political dimensions and consequences of illiteracy? 

» What is the main effect of literacy and illiteracy on each person? (Literacy is the 

key of written knowledge and knowledge is power. Uliteracy is a form of 
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exclusion. Illiteracy poses the problem of inequality between individuals, groups 

or even categories of populations. Unequal access to knowledge is accompanied 

by unequal access to prosperity. Given an individual or to one social group, 

access to reading and writing, we endow them with the means for political 

expression, and also the basic instruments, which are necessary for their 

participation in the decisions that concern their existence and their future.) 

The programme had many climactic points throughout. 

2. Cyprus in a new era, 2/11/99 

Guest: Costas Veiaris, Lawyer 

This programme was one of the first and so it can be considered to be the one of the 

opening programmes at the time that established the way for the rest to follow. The 

atmosphere was very highly charged and intensive due to what was happening in the 

stock market. Many had invested in it as it was doing very well, but it was also a time 

where many had lost entire fortunes. At the same time, Cyprus was preparing for its 

entry into the family of the ED. The guest was a well-known advocate in Cypriot society 

who continually expressed his views on the various issues facing Cyprus. The questions 

that were posed to the guest were concerning modem society and the various problems 

that had surfaced during that period. 

The Cyprus stock market was and is not something that concerns only the stock brokers 

but something that concerns all of us, because the Cypriot dream is suchlike the 

American dream where one may participate in the game of life and shape hislher own 

life as he/she so desires, whether it be an honest living, one of a corporate executive or 

one of a life of crime. A discussion with Costas Velaris was not only interesting and 

pleasant but at the same time a challenge, as it gave the presenter/researcher an 

opportunity to respond with honesty and impulsiveness. It enabled a journey where one 

could engage in serious thought. There was an intensive and passionate discussion and 

resulted in Costas Velaris making accusations. So much so there was a danger that the 

programme was turning into a courtroom drama whereby the society and the State were 

becoming the defendants. In this programme, I felt the need, even though I agreed with 

Velaris' point of view, to play devil's advocate. This was done in order to restore a 
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certain balance to the discussion that ensued and turned into a heated and intense 

discussion. 

Unfortunately, this was not achieved and Velaris became even more outraged and 

intense and the 9 viewers who had called in had strongly supported Velaris' position. So 

the presenter/researcher turned into a member of the audience where he sat back and 

merely observed. Velaris' accusation against society, its institutions and the State itself 

was "We are all observers of a Society that has degenerated. We are all talking about it 

and no one does anything or the mass media or the politicians or the government. We 

are all saying that the knife should be passed right through the bone (Greek expression). 

Who is to blame for this situation? The consumption; the incapability; the lack of 

keeping in check; the uncertainty of procedure; the lack of political volition? The 

consequence that all of this complacency leads to comfort and an easygoing life of the 

people under the umbrella of corruption._AlI speak about ethics but about the ethics of 

their neighbour. So, what are the foundations upon which this Society is built and what 

role does this major managing administration play upon the small people? We are 

people with special needs, without orientation and without vision, hope and future." 

This was one of those experimental programmes where it was looked upon as a gamble 

as to whether the democratic dialogue and equal participation in this new electronic 

platform of democracy would be achieved. 

3. Teacher and Pupil. 2/12/99 

Guests: Andreas Stavrou, President ofOEIMEK (Organisation of Greek 

Teachers of Secondary Education) 

Isidoros Sakkas, President of the Students Union 

Elias Demetriou, President of the Confederation of Union of Parents 

Bread, education, and freedom are now nothing more than a philosophical slogan that 

have been written down and have remained as an important motto for a righteous and 

active citizen. Taking on board the view of 2/12/99, society asked, towards the end of 

the Millennium, "Where is our education? Where is the relation of this education with 

the national and social identity? What is the relation of the modern pupil now with the 

modern educator? Does the pupil carry from home to school the thirst for learning or is 
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geared towards the domineering motive of a targeted success? Does the teacher 

reinforce the latter; Is the educator a font of wisdom and great principles or an expresser 

of this and indifferent education system? In this programme, the guest was the educator 

and President of OELMEK, Andreas Stavrou, the student and President of the Students 

Union, Isidoros Sakkas and the President of the Confederation of Union of Parents, 

Elias Demetriou. 

In the discussion, with the participation of 9 call-in viewers, questions were asked and 

points were made as following: 

~ What are the aims of the schools today in comparison with those of the older 

generations? (previously, the aim was purely to educate, however today it is just 

useful information whereby the educational element has been diverted; The wide 

form of education has now become more specialized). 

~ Does the school today function pedagogically? 

~ What mechanisms are available to pupils to aid them in their education? 

~ Define what our educational system is today? 

~ The interference of the parents to secure their children. 

~ Is there more pre-occupation with amassing information and less time for 

expression and creative thinking? The potential of pupils to express themselves, 

what is this attribute to? 

The discussion concluded on a happy note where it was agreed upon that we are a 

society that is doing well and holds a good standard ofliving. We do not have to envy 

the West for anything, but we are a bad copy of it "chewing on a non-chewable sub

product of their culture." In only 2 weeks from that time, we were saying goodbye to 

this shaky century and were welcoming the new Millennium. Our children will be 

tomorrow's managers of these modem times. What obstacles will they have to 

overcome? Towards which direction will our society move in terms of education and 

what is the nature of that education that we wish to give to our children? The 

programme reached a climax of worry and concern on behalf of the parents and so the 

presenter/researcher opened the lines earlier so as to allow for the viewers to call in. 

Unfortunately, no solutions were offered during the course of the programme ... 
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4. Our Musical Tradition, 17 & 24/5/00 

Guest: Theodoulos Kal/inikos. Teacher of Byzantine Music and Senior Psalter of the Cypriot Orthodox 

Church 

Every nation has its own culture and its own tradition. Cyprus, as an extension of the 

Greek culture, has amongst other forms of expression its own musical tradition. "The 

ark of our tradition" marked the century that has now passed: our Byzantine and folk 

music. The guest on the show is the leading Psalter, father and teacher of this tradition 

who originally is. From the beautiful currently occupied by the Turks village of 

Lefkoniko. The guest began an emotional journey, which had initially begun with his 

teacher Stilianos Hourmouzios about 80 years ago "to spread Byzantine music all 

around the island by engraving our folk music into our tradition. He was told that one 

day he would be rewarded by his homeland. The Academy of Athens rightfully 

honoured him, and the Church of Cyprus gave him the honorary position of Lead 

Chanter and the State, through the Ministry of Education and Culture gave him the 

distinction of Excellence in Literature and the Arts. Consequently, the programme 

invited him on the show in 2 consecutive broadcasts where a long journey down 

memory lane of our musical tradition through his eyes was taken. 

These 2 broadcasts were marvellous in their own right. The Lead Chanter and host sang 

in an emotional atmosphere, stimulated by the essence of the Island' s virgin beauty. 

5. Global Environment Day, 5/6/00 

Guest: AndreasAchillides. Lecturer at the Higher Technological Institute 

Eight years had passed up to the day of this broadcast in Rio de Janeiro where a global, 

environmental conference was held. The broadcast began from the main theme of the 

show, that after so many years, the environmental problems then remained unsolved. 

The discussion was opened with a reference to ancient Greek mythology: the goddess 

Gaya, who maintained the balance of nature where every species created could survive 

and flourish. Man was and still is the brain of that biological system, but over the 

centuries it has managed to flourish to such an extent that he now has the power begun 

to exterminate other species. So, is mankind now being threatened? 
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Important questions were asked so as to give the viewers an idea of whether mankind is 

actually at risk, what the biggest environmental problem is at this present time and what 

the world population is now. Other issues were dealt with during the discussion such as 

waste, overpopulation of the planet, starvation and lastly, but definitely not least, what 

has Cyprus done about the environmental issues facing our society today since the 

Conference at Rio. 

The discussion was not particularly productive despite the fact that the viewers that 

called in were relatively well informed on the subject, but the polls showed that this 

broadcast sparked a large viewing, as it is not really a subject that is discussed very 

much. The viewers did wonder about the last question mentioned above, but with a 

particular emphasis to what has the Ministry of Agriculture has done todate to be 

deserving of the present name of Ministry of Agriculture and Environment? 

6. The Cypriot Stock Market: the big feast. 10-11/10/00 & 1111/00 

Guests: Doros Theodorou. MP 

Lefteris Chrisfophorou. MP 

Zacharias Koulias. MP 

George Lil/ikas. MP 

Cyprus has tecently gone through some difficult times and this subject has been covered 

in previous programmes, however this particular programme achieved a climax of the 

subject discussions. Some people had in cunning ways seized millions of pounds, 

money that others had worked and sweated for. Although many people had protested 

who would finally take charge and set things right? This programme set out ti identify 

the weaknesses in legal laws that allowed those people to find loop holes that permitted 

them to make their fortunes off the sweat of the working people. 

The question was raised why is it that to buy shares in the stock market, one has to have 

a broker working for the buyer and a common account in which the broker has complete 

access to client funds at his disposal and upon request can extract his fee automatically. 

No other profession has such power of over the client. The programme was slowly 
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uncovering how the broker does not really advise the client as to what is a good or bad 

buy and is allowed by law to own an investment company and to also act as an advisor 

in companies of his choice. Consequently, these brokers have an invested interest in 

particular shares and thus exercise a biased. By the nature of their work they also have 

an advantage over people in other professions. Why it is architects and mechanics do 

not have the lawful right to examine and supervise construction as well as being the 

contractors? There is a law against it due to the conflicting interests therefore naturally it 

raises the question: why do stockbrokers have the right to do so? Why are laws not 

implemented to protect the funds and property of the client and avoid this exploitation? 

The discussion in the studio climaxed with the interventions of call-in viewers who had 

been discussing the return of stolen money based upon the accusation by the buyers, that 

this was a very well set-up scam. The most important question addressed to the rviPs 

was as to whether it actually was a scam. All admitted that the Cypriot Stock market 

was so discreet and careful that it managed to put the scam into effect through finding 

the appropriate loopholes to do so. The programme managed to activate the citizens into 

convincing the politicians to conduct an investigation and to uncover the guilty for this 

major crime that was done at the expense of the people of Cyprus. (Results .. . ) 

7. Troy: the mother city of Atlantis. 22/2/01 

Guest: Costas Socratous, Author 

On 8th of February, in the office of Media and Information of the Cypriot Republic in 

Nicosia, the Pan Cyprian Union of Authors called a conference. It was revealed that the 

Cypriots were the first to come up with the theory that the ancient Greeks discovered the 

Americas. Enrico Matievits also took on this view from the University of Peru, where 

the ancient Greeks after the Trojan War, migrated to the Americas, and Costas 

Socratous first stated this in his book. "Troy: The mother city of Atlantis" (1995). 

This press conference began with a speech by Andreas Achillides, who is a lecturer, 

environmentalist and researcher. The avant-garde theory of Costas Socratous states that 

Troy was not in Ellispondos but in the Atlantic Ocean, between Europe and America, 

where the Achaeans, after beating the Trojans, travelled to the Americas. The entire 
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discussion was of great interest but was also controversial provoking. The host's 

introduction revealed the anticipated conflict that was likely to follow and this was 

subsequently proved to be accurate. The questions were very well put but unfortunately 

objective and educating answers were not given. 

~ Where was Odysseus wandering? 

~ Who were the Feakes? Were they the Amerindians? 

~ Why was Plato speaking of the sea of Sargasso while at the same time referring 

to the Americas? 

~ Did the ancient Greeks migrate to the Americas? 

~ What was the treasure of King Priam? 

~ Why was it not possible that Troy was In Asia Minor? Where was Troy 

travelling and where in the Atlantic? 

~ Did he pass through the Columns ofHraklides? 

In all the above questions, except for Costas Socratous who defends this theory in his 

book, the other 2 guests gave answers that were backed with evidence through the "The 

Odyssey" of Homer and the tragic poet, Eschyllous. The main evidence was that Troy 

was in Asia Minor in an area of 10 cities and its capital as !lion. Another important 

piece of evidence was the fact that Odysseus, after wandering for 20 years, returned to 

Ithaca where he turned right before the Gates of Hraklies (Gibraltar) whereas Costas 

Socratous believes that Troy was outside of those gates to the left in the Atlantic Ocean. 

Despite that, Costas Socratous did not manage to give us answers with evidence and hid 

behind his theory and demanded from the programme to accept it wholly and without a 

doubt. Regardless of the requests of the host for Costas Socratous to respect the 

democratic spirit and answer with evidence, he persisted in his arguments and so the 

discussion resulted in a tense and undesirable atmosphere. 
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8. Society of Citizens, 21, 22, 23/5/01 

Guests: Stelios Georgiou, Politician 

Charis Kyriakides, Politician 

George Perdikis, Politician 

Nicos Kleanthous, MP 

Yiannakis Omirou, MP 

Christ os Clerides, Politician 

Panayiotis Demetriou, MP 

Andreas Christou, MP 

A new era is rising and this is one where globalisation is taking the world over. Each 

country is trying to protect its interests but only one is able to survive independently, 

. especially due to the fact that it is only the superpower in the world at the moment: the 

U.S.A. This was a result of a conflict between the historic left and the right political 

parties where they each had their own views as to what and how the world should be 

progressing. The historic, conservative left tries to maintain the current state of things 

whereas the other, the modern, capitalistic right, is constantly trying to develop and 

move forward . 

After the fall of communism events occurred which were initiated first by the collapse 

of the Berlin Wall, and second instigated the questioning and doubting of its ideology 

and power? The first consequence was the centralisation of the political and social life. 

But, this crisis is not just in countries that are or were part of the left side but this is 

occurring all over the world due to the many changes as a result of the process of 

globalisation that has capitalism as its driving force. Due to the constant changes that 

are occurring, this has caused a huge crisis the world over partly because there is no 

other superpower to counterbalance that of the U.S.; the capitalistic force. 

9. Society of Citizens, 22/5/01 

Guests: Nicos Cleanthous, MP 

Yiannakis Omirou, MP 

Christos Clerides, MP 

The second programme was a continuation of the first, where it focused on issues such 

as: 
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• The crisis democracy was going through and how citizens ' rights are being violated 

and simultaneously becoming all the more fragile. 

• The fact that man is becoming all the more a cog into a machine in which he works 

according to the rhythms of his master. 

• How private owners have become the main force behind capitalism. 

10. Society of Citizens. 23/5/01 

Guests: Panayiotis Demetriou, MP 

Andreas Christou, MP 

The third programme of the trilogy took a different look at the globalisation process and 

it was at a time when a new House of Representatives was to be elected. It focused on 

the crisis the Cypriot democracy, like all others, was going through. 

The discussion was opened by again referring to the force of globalisation around the 

world but this on occasion a different point of view was taken, whether even the U.S.A 

could survive alone with its political and military might. It was also pointed that on the 

other side of the spectrum there are other rising forces in the world such as Japan and 

China who are definitely forces to be reckoned with. The political leaders that were 

invited on the show were asked in what way they were dealing with the rights of the 

citizens which were previously discussed since there is a major crisis going on 

throughout the world, especially becoming more important since the turn of the 

millennium. 

Major issues that were brought into the discussion were the concern over the so-called 

"Mad-Cow disease", the future possibility of cloning and how they are the result of the 

capitalistic force that is taking over the world. In the entire trilogy, the discussions were 

heated as various political leaders had each expressed their opinions on the subject and 

the call-in viewers, (belonging to various political parties,) also expressing their 

concerns. It appeared that the dividing forces of the left and right wing parties were also 

present adding to a heated and controversial discussion. The broadcast on all three 

occasions ended with an interesting and thought-provoking phrase: 
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"Mtrpov 0 tiv()pW'TCoq, avvcil5rJrTr/ 'TOV OAoV, 

ilOllCl}d a trnq u,qfeq, apfJovia (Tnt qn)U't/. " 

("The mesure of Man, conscience of all, 

a diversity of Wealth, harmony in nature ".) 

"The distinguishing characteristics of modern civilization are an indefinite multiplicity 

of human wants. The characteristic of ancient civilization is an imperative restriction 

upon and a strict regulating of these wants". 

This was a concluding note, which meant that when man is restrained, he is the 

conscience of all living things and that through his diversity in values, nature is in 

harmony. This emphasizes the influence man now has over the earth, but that for nature, 

of which man is a part ot: to be in balance, he must restrain himself to a certain extent, 

as the great Aristotle once said. 

11. Lefkara: the Florence of Cyprus. 30/5/01 

Guest: Sofoclis Sofocleous. Mayor ofLejkara 

The present day mayor of this rather quaint and beautiful small town, which is a major 

attraction tourist, has been mayor for 3 consecutive elections due to his skilful and 

energetic efforts of which one act has remained memorable. It is something that no other 

mayor has endeavoured to do and that is to remove the modem-made roads and have 

them replaced with cobbled stones. This has added to the rustic setting of this beautiful 

town. 

The broadcast focused on the development of the town, considering how the roads that 

are no longer modem developed ones and how this will fit in with the fact that Cyprus 

are soon to enter the European Union. The discussion was not a heated one but rather an 

informative one where the people were learning about how some of the towns were 

doing things. The broadcast revealed how this mayor along with his people had a 

common vision to really turn it into a town that they could be proud of 
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He stated that the fact that he was mayor for a 3rd term was attributed to the fact that the 

people and he were engaged in making this vision become a reality and he hoped other 

neighbouring towns and villages would follow the example that he and the people of 

Lefkara, in adding a more aesthetic touch to their surroundings instead of adding more 

and more slabs of concrete. All the call in viewers agreed that it was important for each 

town to follow their example; All working together as a unified body on one project. 

12. Aantennae and Radiation, 18/9/01 

Guests: Yiorgos Perdikis, Member of Parliament 

Panos Razis, Professor of the University of Cyprus 

Andreas Georgiou, Senior Medical worker of the Ministry of Health 

Demetris Andreopoulos, OncologistlRadiation Therapist 

This Programme was recorded at the time when the British Military forces at Akrotiri 

immediate decided to erect high voltage pylons that could cause serious health risks to 

any human occupants within the vicinity due to the intensive magnetic fields. 

Unfortunately although many people protested against its installation, the land is 

technically sovereign British territory. Thus, the purpose of the broadcast was to inform 

the people what the possible dangers were in the surrounding area, from expert scientists 

and what can they could do so as not to be subjected to such human-threatening 

electromagnetic fields. 

The discussion was a heated one because although people from Akrotori knew that it 

was British soil, they asked for them to take into consideration the fact that there are 

human inhabitants in the area and that it is they who will suffer the consequences. The 

presenter/researcher had a difficult time in keeping the discussion within the limits of 

courteous conversation but on the other hand, no one could disagree with them. 

13. Citizens' Rights- obligations of the police, 9110/01 

Guests: Lejkos Clerides,former Minister, and President of the National 

Organisation of Protection of Human Rights 

Zacharias Zachariou, Deputy Senior 1" Lieutenant, Assistant Manager of the Department of 

Developmental Studies, Psychologist 
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This programme was done to highlight the question regarding the rights of the citizen and to 

discuss how the police .deaL with_such sensitive matters. An important question that was 

posed to the guests were concerned the issue regarding when a police officer need a warrant 

for a person's arrest and when does he/she .notneed.DntL'Ihliis..under Heading 155 it states 

that a police officer does not need a warrant if he/she suspects that someone is breaking the 

.1aw.However,--the.heart-is-that for-innocent -eitizens,.JJy- the time it reaches .the courts . their 

rights have already been violated. 

In addition, what about the violation of the citizens privacy, and that of his / her family? The 

question is to what extent we can violate these rights in the name of public order, public 

safety and public health. For example, when a police officer stops your vehicle and asks for 

your license, does the citizen need to know the reason for this check? The discussion was 

one of much controversy as the rights of the individual citizen and the public must both be 

protected and be kept in balance. The broadcast tried to cover as much as possible and the 

host tried to direct the discussion as far as was possible but due to the limited time frame an 

in depth coverage of the subject was no achieved as desired. 

14. LO. 189, a Greek. 22/3/02 

Guest: Nicos Lygeros, Professor o/Mathematics and Linguistics at Lyon University 

This broadcast was attributed to a man who is considered to be one of the most 

intelligent people in the world: Nicos Lygeros. He is currently a professor at the 

University of Lyon, teaching Mathematics and has a Ph.D. in linguistics and literature. 

He has also written a series of theatrical plays. The broadcast began with an introduction 

of the definition of Intelligent Quotient. Along with the explanation of why this test is 

not the most accurate form of determining intelligence, as there are many who may not 

do well academically but are instead wise. 

The discussion further developed into the more psychological explanations as to how a 

person's high or low I.Q. is related to a person's ability to make and maintain 

relationships. In conclusion as these tests are produced by MENSA, are these tests truly 

representative of intelligence? The fact is that they are written by people who have 

themselves high IQs and therefore have similar capabilities to those who do well in the 
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test. So do the I Q tests do justice to those people who do not perform well 

academically, but are still intelligent? 

The discussion then took a different direction turn and explored the importance of 

Mathematics in the area that puzzled us at school; For example what are prime numbers 

useful for, in terms of more practical means such as technological advancements. The 

host then asked questions concerning linguistics, determinism and of more personal 

questions, including his liking for chess. This was a highly informative broadcast where 

the viewers took a great interest in what the quest to say. He has been involved in many 

areas of research, there were many showing an interest in learning more, even though 

certain questions relating to the I.Q. or rather their intelligence did cause some friction 

during the discussion. 

15. Akama's Managing Plan: 23-25/07/02 & 12/9/02 

Guests: Nilws Georgiades, Director of the Environmental Service of the Ministry 

Of Agriculture, Natural Resources and Environment 

Panayiotis Damianos, Secretary of communities 

For one of my programmes, I had conducted an investigation into an area of Cyprus 

called Agamas. Major businesses whose names were not mentioned for ethical 

purposes, had under their possession plots of land that overlapped with the national 

parks of this area in which they were unable to make any plans or developments for 

building profitable businesses. 

A document was then produced by the Cypriot Government and divides the Agamas 

area, which supposedly kept the best interests of the country in mind but left the national 

parks untouched. In my investigation, I had based my investigation conducted it based 

upon this document, using in addition to observations and informal interviews. 

I interviewed leading members and residence of the nearby towns using 2 interview 

methods- one qualitative and the other with more structured and quantitative, I 

combined these interviews with observations, to clarify the decision made by the 

government which separates Agamas into various zones, but does not define any 
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specific I interviewed limits. The method of observation was in essence participant

observation that encompasses the ethnographic and qualitative methods. The 

ethnographic methods look into the ethnic traditions of the area and the qualitative 

include the interviews that I had taken of the residents. 

In this particular case, the participant-observer not only prepares for the discussion but 

also actively participates in the discussion and interacts with the subjects under 

investigation, these being the guests and the public viewers that call in. These would 

have clearly shown which areas were to remain untouched by the major enterprises and 

which areas could be used for developing their tourist businesses. This allowed for these 

businesses to expand their empires and so attenuate their profits but at the same time, 

prohibiting the local residents from developing theirs. 

The discussion in the studio, with the help of my honoured guests and public viewers 

that included the local residents of the Agamas area, uncovered that the document had 

been written only to satisfy the demands of the major corporations while the local 

residents were not given the same priority. This resulted in the re- investigation of the 

entire matter. 

16. Celebrations of the Earth, 28/02/03 

Guest: Dr. Costas Papastavrou, Representative ofEcognosy 

This programme was shown to the public because with the forthcoming entry of 

Cyprus' into the European Union. It was also necessary as the world is facing an 

environmental here in Cyprus and all over the world. It was not just because of that, but 

because that the world is facing an environmental crisis and that it was way overdue that 

something be done, at least our part here in Cyprus. 

The presenter/researcher asked the guest as to what Ecognosy was and he answered that 

it was a non-profitable organization of active volunteers/citizens who wanted too 

contribute to the preservation and improvement of our environment. Once hundreds of 

years ago, this island was filled with forests and not many places are now left. The plan 

currently being enforced is to convert old school buildings into guest houses. Where 
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people would initially come and visit the countryside and so attempt to provoke people 

into caring for the environment. It was also mentioned that aid is forthcoming will be 

offered from other countries such as Italy and Greece. 

The lines were opened up early in the show. One of the call-in viewers complained that 

environmentalists were the first to protest against Cyprus ' entry into the ED. Other 

issues raised included environmental such as the plans to help the farmers, pollution and 

the fact that farmers and anything related to farming does not have a sufficient income. 

Due to the fact that time was running out, the quest ended the broadcast with brief 

comment stating that we have not taken advantage of our environment for the 

production of many products now more businesses from other countries have done so 

and is therefore successful. 

It was concluded that younger and future generations must care of our environment, use 

it properly and not abuse it. 

17. Fundamentalism and Religion. 25/9/02 

Guest: Dr. Areti Demosthenous, Islamist and Canono[ogist 

Amongst the many social, political and other problems and concerns, raised religious 

and ecclesiastical issues were also included. No matter how much the religious and 

political problems and concerns can be separated into legal matters and others, the 

citizens cannot distinguish or separate between them because they, as society and 

individually, carry within them their entire traditional background. This programme 

focused on fundamentalism and religion, as shown by the title, is a current a 

phenomenon that may become a future nightmare. 

The guest is a professor at the University of Cyprus who specializes in Islam and a 

Canonology. The questions were plentiful and diverse. An attempt was made to extract 

answers from the guest so as to educate the viewers and enlighten them in that particular 

aspect. The questions that were asked, act as a guide and a platform for communication 

between others and ourselves. 
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~ What does the word Islam mean? (Includes the actual meaning and the no. of 

followers) 

~ What is Islam as a religion? 

~ What is fundamentalism? 

~ Could one say that fundamentalism exists in Christianity? 

~ How is the suicide bombers in Islam justified? 

~ Is it possible for us to co-exist as Christians with the religion of our neighbours 

(Turkish-Cypriot Muslims)? 

~ How do you see the situation in our religion? Are there any fanatics? 

~ Who convinces people to become fanatics themselves? 

~ What is the real meaning of religion? 

~ What does the Cypriot Church of Cyprus need? 

~ What is the role of our religious leaders as a form of cultural intervention? 

18. The delicious Beccafignos birds,(26/9/02) 

Guests: Louis Kourtellarides, Member of Birds Union 

Andreas Evange/ou, Paralimni Mu/icipality 

The Beccafignos birds are a popular delicacy here in Cyprus. The Cypriot Government 

has taken measures to prevent the hunting of these birds in the Eastern part of the island. 

The local residents of the area have refused to co-operate and so did not accept the 

decision made by the government. Their reasons were based on the fact that for decades 

it was in essence a tradition whereby they lived off these birds as a source of food and 

income. They even went as far as to state that that is how they managed to put their 

children through university. After the investigation that I performed, I felt that this was a 

programme worthwhile presenting as it is related to the cultures and traditions of the 

Cypriot people, in which I have always taken a deep interest in. 

In the discussion that entailed, I played the role of Devil' s advocate where I first 

mentioned the one side that consisted of the fact that a custom was being challenged by 

the Cypriot Government and that these residents considered it to be of grave importance 

to them. On the other hand, I also called into question the barbarity of this custom 

whereby the method of trapping these birds where they struggle to free themselves is 

unacceptable by today's standards. 
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------ - -----------

The balance of the discussion was stable as both sides kept each other in check. The 

discussion came to the conclusion that the Cypriot Government had passed a law and it 

was the duty of the citizens to comply with that law, but the discussion also concluded 

in favour of the local residents. The programmes suggested that the local residents be 

compensated, as all these years the government permitted that they follow the tradition 

and suddenly decided to change it. These people had lost their source of food and their 

source of income. 

Again, the importance of this piece of evidence focuses on the interaction that occurs 

between the three agents: I being the host, the guests and the public viewers that call in. 

This actually applies to all the pieces of evidence included in this statement where I 

conducted action research, which is the most useful of approaches for a work-based 

researcher. I considered it to be of great use in aiding in the evaluation of one' s self 

when conducting as a work-based researcher. I selected which methodology to use in 

each case with great care. 

I was also conducting research during the discussions. One way that I was doing this 

was by examining the attitudes of the guests and callers whereby I was looking into the 

aspect of the interaction between the three agents during the progress of the programme. 

It is a sort of qualitative research method as it focuses on the individuals ' perceptions of 

the topics of each programme. The methods of qualitative, quantitative research and 

participant observation are incorporated into interpretive research whereby it places 

major emphasis on the interaction between the agents. 

The other was when I was presenting and supervising the programme, I did so in such a 

way through my many years of expertise that I managed to unveil in some cases, a 

scandal. The best example is the first piece of evidence, the case of Agamas, where I 

uncovered during the progress of the programme that the government was actively 

passing laws in favour of the financial development of the major corporations that were 

involved in the tourist business. 
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19. Rights of the Citizen- responsibilities ofthe State, 8/10/02 

Guests: Lakis ]oannou, Caunselor an human rights 

Panayiotis Demetriou, President afthe Parliament Law Committee 

Unbound, easy, immediate, and free access to justice. This, at least, is what the E.u. 
promised us a bit before the entry of Cyprus into the Union. The guests, each with one 

separate areas specialization, met on the programme and unfortunately, argued forcibly. 

The first guest, who was a counsellor of human rights in Sweden for years, explained to 

the viewers with great detaiL what is happening abroad concerning human rights, human 

dignity, the democratic principles and the moral rules? He spoke about economic 

support from the government so as to enable the citizen to have a fair trial. He spoke 

about the modem citizen in a righteous and Social State as a free entity, with free will, 

freedom of expression and creativity and not a prey of luck and probability. The citizen 

should have the same privileges as any other, without discrimination. 

The most important point in this broadcast was that the second guest, who is the 

President of the Parliamentary Committee of Law, even though he agreed with the first 

guest on all his points, he pointed out that the State did not follow any of these 

principles which the E.U. has as its directives. The discussion reached a point where the 

broadcast was on the verge of being cut as the second guest regarded the behaviour of 

the first as insulting and arrogant and therefore also reacted in an inappropriate way. 

The first guest was using this programme to make complaints and accusations. (Video 

phrases). 

~ 
The host attempted to bring the discussion back to the appropriate levels of conduct, but 

that was not easy as the call-in viewers all agreed and identified with the first guest and 

thus put the second in a difficult and uncompromising position to the point where he 

was forced to apologize on behalf of the government even though when that was not his 

role or his job. 

Even though there was a risk of the host appearing to take the side of the government 

against the people, he intervened so as to restore the balance of the discussion. The host 

also tried to explain to the second guest, that even though he was discussing in a 

democratic manner he should make the effort to understand the callers view point 
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because the feeling of the common man on the matter of human rights, especially in 

Cyprus, is a very intense one considering the injustices suffered by the non-privileged 

classes. This was an opportunity for them to express their feelings on the matter to a 

representative of the government and to be heard all over the island, even though they 

all know that steps are being made to improve them as Cyprus is entering the E . U. 

20. The citizens with us, (18/10/02) 

Guests: Andreas Charalambous, citizen 

Markos Ganomatis, citizen 

In this particular programme, two middle-class citizens of Cyprus were invited to tell 

and dictate their stories of how they were unjustly and lawfully ftred from their jobs 

because they dared to challenge and speak against the unhygienic conditions in their 

work environment. Again due to ethical reasons, the names of the companies were kept 

conftdential and not mentioned live in front of the public audience. The guests were also 

advised to not reveal the names of the companies but were asked to still be as open and 

as informative as possible; so our viewers could be aware of such incidences. This was 

accomplished and we had even managed for one of the two guests to be rehired and this 

time to keep his job. The other was compensated and is now living on his pension fund. 

In this discussion, I wish to show that over the years of my experience as a work-based 

researcher, I fully understand the ethical point of view of keeping companies and names 

anonymous. I place major emphasis on this particular programme, as there were no 

representatives of those companies present to defend themselves or to give their side of 

the story. I also want to demonstrate that there was information involved which was 

kept confidential, as it would have unfairly incriminated the companies, again because 

there were no representatives to defend the companies and that there was a possibility 

that the information provided by the citizens could have been biased. 
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-- - -- ------------ ----------------------------

21. Dyslexia. 1111/02 

Guests: Dina Zakou, President of the Cypriot Association of Dyslexia 

Eleni Livaniou, Educational Psychologist 

MariaTzouriadou, Professor of the University ofThessalonica, &hool Psychologist of Special 

Treatment 

In this one-hour programme, the discussion that entailed between the hosts, the callers 

and the quests that were experts on Dyslexia enlightened the Cypriot society on this 

learning disability. From this discussion, it appeared that the Pan Cyprian Union of 

Dyslexia were misinformed and therefore used the term "Dyslexia" without being 

acquainted with the disability through investigations or research. The guests who were 

experts in their field revealed that dyslexia was only a part of the individual's problems 

and a scientific investigation must be conducted to unveil which child suffers from this 

disability in the classroom and to what degree. Through the interaction of the viewers 

and the guests, the programme revealed to the public that various experts have to be 

called in to conduct such an investigation. Also, there are various methods that need to 

be used in order to identify whether a child suffers from this disability such as an 1. Q 

test. Another conclusion that was drawn from this programme was that there is a 

problem in the education of teachers, where the teacher must spot the child with 

dyslexia, by the teacher, but this must not lead to the child being stigmatised. Finally, 

we concluded the programmes with the explanation that parents and schools should 

collaborate deal with the child's disability through methods such as training support and 

possible private lessons. 

Interaction was a major factor in how the programme developed and progressed in 

unveiling the predicaments and obstacles involved in the educational system and how 

this aided me in supervising the programmes to be able to point it in the right direction. 

For this interaction to happen, one must be well prepared, particularly as the subject 

does not come under my umbrella of expertise. Therefore, as I previously expressed 

when I was aware subject ramification, I was able to direct the discussion, to reveal the 

problems in the educational system. 
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22. Heroin Addiction Therapy, 5/11102 

Guests: Dr. Yioyios Karavias, Psychiatrist 

Andreas Asimenos, Psychologist 

A revolutionary therapeutic breakthrough for heroin addiction called 'accelerated 

Neuro-regulation' was made by Dr. Andre Waismann of Israel in 1996. Over 8000 

addicts ranging from heroin to codeine, from all over the world, aged from 6-72 years of 

age, have been cured physically and mentally in a matter of3 to 4 hours. Two things are 

necessary for this therapy' s for success, firstly for addict to sincerely want to be cured 

and, secondly, to make a commitment a therapy that involves a daily dose of 1 pill of 

Naltrexone for 10 to 12 months. 

People here in Cyprus were previously subjected to a different treatment with a major 

risk of relapsing and taking drugs again. So this cure for present and past addicts sounds 

like a dream come true. A whole alternative discussion ensued as to why previous cures 

did not really payoff for those who wanted to be relieved of the overwhelming craving 

and as to why this one seems to be something just short of a miracle. The person does 

not have to ever go through such painful processes of being cured ever again, as the 

Waismann method prevents the craving from re-inserting itself into the person' s 

physical and mental being and by them staying on Naltrexone for a 10 to 12 month 

period. The success rate of the cure is 100%, but the climax of what was suppose to be a 

very enlightening programme was tainted by the guest who was trying to promote the 

drug Naltrexone. 

23. Tertiary Education, 13/11/02 

Guests: Nicos Peristianis, Executive Dean of Inter college 

Michael Fredericos, Director ofFrederic Institiute of Technology 

Dr. Andreas Eleftheriades, President of the Association of the Foundations of 

Higher Education 

Dr. Panayiotis Angelides, Coordinator of the &hool of Social &iences 

Dr. Panos Razis, Professor of the UniverSity of Cyprus 

Dr. Andreas Orphanides, Executive Dean of Cyprus College 

Tryfon Pnevmatikos, Head of High and Higher Education of the Ministry of Education and 

Culture 
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This broadcast set off a series of them concerning tertiary education since Cyprus is 

soon to enter the E.U The discussion was concerned with the accreditation of 

programmes that the private colleges and University of Cyprus had to offer. There was 

much confusion on the matter as it appeared that nobody was sure as to what was going 

on regarding the accreditation of programmes. 

There were many questions regarding how the accreditation of the programmes for 

private colleges and other tertiary institutions in Cyprus as well as abroad could possibly 

be decided upon based upon the that of the University of Cyprus. Such questions 

included ones like how was it possible to decide upon whether a degree from what is 

considered to be a very prestigious university abroad can possibly be analysed whether 

it is up to standard using the University of Cyprus as the basis for such an analysis. Is it 

not possible that the idea that that University had as to what information should be 

passed onto the students could be different than that of the University of Cyprus? It was 

also questioned as to how other Universities such as the well established English 

universities that have been around for five hundred years could possibly be accredited 

according to what the University of Cyprus' programmes of study is now that Cyprus 

has entered the E. U? 

These two discussions also considered what the Ministry of Education and Culture had 

to do with the accreditation process. For example, how was it possible to regard a 

degree that had been done in Cyprus for three years and the last one at Harvard 

University could not be accredited because there is a law that says that a substantial part 

of the degree, that being 2 years, should be completed abroad? It was not a heated 

discussion but was rather an informative and calm one. 

24. University of the future. 17/12/02 & 25/02/03 

Guests: Andreas Eleftheriades, President of the Association of Foundations of Higher Education 

Yiannis Ioannou, Dean of the School of Social Sciences at the University of Cyprus 

George Mavroides, Dean of the School of Social Sciences at Intercollege. 

This discussion was part of the senes of "Tertiary Institutions" This particular 

programme focused on the University of the Future. University students initially 
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belonged to a small elite group that possessed the keys to knowledge. Today, there are 

millions of students all over the world and the number is continually increasing. 

The Universities are competing and they are all trying to offer the best education to their 

students so as to be able to compete on the world market. But, problems have been 

encountered as the world has been divided between the North and South of the globe. 

The Universities of the North also attract the best students from the Southern part of the 

globe such as Oxford, Cambridge, and Harvard etc. They have become a sort of 

"Mecca" for students all around the world and many dreams of entries into such 

Universities. But the question is, should a University not be one where all have an 

opportunity to learn if they choose to, without being inhibited by socio-economic status? 

Shouldn't entrance to a University be a right for all citizens from all over the world 

where all can freely take the key and open the door to knowledge? 

Another issue that was brought up was the fact that education is not just learning 

whatever needs to be learnt in the field of study but to learn four important things: 

• How to be a good citizen 

• How to co-operate and communicate 

• How to create 

• How to evaluate situations critically 

It is of great significance that a person learns, that knowledge does not only include that 

of books, but that is of importance to be a good and exemplary citizen of his/her 

country. The discussion again took on the format of an informativenature with a relaxed 

atmosphere as all agreed conclusively that all should have the right to an education 

regardless of their background. 
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Appendix 8 

Names of35 Key-figures 

(Decision-makers/opinion leaders of the Cypriot society) 

1. Antonis Drakos, President of the Board of CYBC 

2. Michalakis Tofarides, Director of TV Programmes ofCYBC 

3. Chrysanthos Hadjioannou, Head of Technical Services ofCYBC 

4. Vangelis Louca, Head of News Department ofCYBC 

5. Savvas Hadjigeorgiou, Television Director 

6. Savvas Aristodemou, Television Director 

7. Yiannoulla Kleanthous, Telephone screening officer of the "UNE 1088" 

8. Neophytos Epaminondas, Director of Cyprus Radio-Television Authority 

9. Andreas Kannaouros, President of the Cyprus Journalists' Union 

10. Ouranios Ioannides, Minister of Education and Culture 

11. Tryfon Pnevmaticos, Director of Higher Education 

12. Andreas Skotinos, Director of Secondary Education 

13 . Gregoris Hoplaros, Director of Primary Education 

14. Christina Loizou, General Secretary of Cyprus Sociological Association 

15. Prof Areti Demosthenous, Canonologist, Thresciologist 

16. Prof Panikos Georgoudis, Ethnomusicologist 

17. Prof Maria Michaelides, Psychologist 

18. Prof Angelides Panayiotis, President of School of Education Intercollege 

19. Andreas Marangos, Theatre Director 

20. George Hiotis, Scenerist 

21. Dr. Constandinos Deltas, Generist 

22. Nicos Mesaritis, President ofETEK, Technical Chamber of Cyprus 

23 . Constandinos Constandinou, Civil Engineer Nicosia Municipality 

24. Prodromos Prodromou, MP, President of Parliamentary Committee of 

Education and Culture 

25. Dr. Takis Evdokas, Psychiatrist 

26. Savvas Aristodemou, President of Consumers' Union 

27. Loukis Loukaides, Judge of the European Court 

28. Dr. Phedon Papadopoullos, Theologist 
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29. Partzilis Antis, Director of National Theatre of Cyprus 

30. Akis Pouros, President of Central Agency for Equal Distribution of Burdens 

31 . Froso Hadjilouca, President of Cyprus Registration Board for Food Sciences 

Technologies and Dietition 

32. Antigoni Drousiotou, Journalist of Cultural Subjects 

33 . Sakkas Pambos, Musician and Composer 

34. Rodites Antis, Film Director 

35. Ketonis Michalis, TV Floor Manager 
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